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Wholesale price
rises hit Wall St
stocks and bonds
USstocks and bond prices dipped shandy after the
Labour Department said wholesale prices rose by a
05 per cent last month. The higber-thaiiUxpeCteri
increase was interpreted by some investors as a
sign of renewed inflation, sending the Dow Jones
industrial average down as much, as 7Q.pomte
before it recovered to be down 2037 at 5,459.61 in
the early afternoon. Page 20; Bonds, Page 34; World
stocks. Page 44

MeLs B Curia, the Finnish pulp and paper group
said profits tn 1996 would be less than half last
year’s FMl.Slhn ($412m) amid a steep decline in
pulp prices. Page 21; US paper profits down, 25

Dusseklorf airport fire dalms 15: At least 15
people died and 100 were injured in a fire in the
arrivals section of the airport at Dusseldorf,
north-west Germany, which serves both interna-
tional and domestic flights.

S Korean party set to lose majority: South
Korea’s ruling party appears to have lost its parlia-
mentary majority - winning an estimated 141 of the
299 seats in the National Assembly with more than
two thirds of the votes counted. Page 20

Qrupo Santander of Spain is to merge its

Chilean banking operations with Banco Osorao, to
create Chile's biggest financial institution, with
total assets of $7.9hn. Page 21

Israel attacks MxboBah bases: At least four
Lebanese tivfflans died after Israel attacked Beirut
and other parts of Lebanon using helicopters and
jet fighters in retaliation against rocket attacks by
Hizbollah on its northern settlements. Page 4

Russia queries African nuclear treaty:
Africa was declared a nuclear-free zone after 43

states signed a treaty in Cairo, but the ceremony
was marred by Russian reservations about the doc-

ument Page 4

Lyonnaise des Eaux, the French utilities,

construction and communications group, reported

net income down 15 per cent to F*Fr906m ($i78m) for

1995 after restructuring in several of its subsid-

iaries. Page 23

Brftahi’s Labour leader signals policy shift

UK opposition Labour
partyleader Tony Blair

if JH?
,

(left) signalled a shift in

JX'

^

party's traditional

\ ^rV* flg economic approach and
f; ideology during a speech

in New York, saying a

[Ip •
”• r

' >

'

.'A --- H Labour government
would be “of the radical

centre" - and pointedly

k not of the left. Be told

the British American
Chamberof Commerce

that “same of the old distinctions between left and.

right have frankly become meaningless”. Page &

IMF plans $BOOm Ukraine loan: The
International Monetary Fund will be asked to

'

approve a new $900m loan to Ukraine to limit the

economic damage from this month’s unexpected

decision to withhold support. Page 2

Spain pmtests over Gibraltar drugs: Spain

called in the British ambassador to protest over

what it said was insufficient action by London to

curtail ciwugBiing from Gibraltar following the

death of a Spanish policeman chasing drug runners

allegedly based in the British crown colony.

Page 2

Yugoslavia bank feud: A feud has surfaced in

Belgrade between Yugoslavia’s national bank gov-

ernor. Draguslav Avramovic, and his government

over monetary policy, International Monetary Fund

membership and privatisation.- Page 3

Infogrames Entertainment of France is to

acquire UK-based Ocean International in a deal val-

ued at about SLOttn, creating the biggest interactive

computer games company in Europe. Page 22

Volkswagen, Europe's biggest carmaker, is

expanding in eastern Europe through its Czech sub-

sidiary, Skoda, which plans to build cars in Russia

and Belarus and raise output at its Polish and

Czech plants. Page 6

Vietnam oil deal prompts warning: China

issued a warning to Vietnam after it signed a con-

tract with Conoco of the US to explore for oil in a

disputed area of the South China Sea. Page 7

Cunard faces 822m damages dabn:

Egyptian authorities are seeking £15m ($22.8m) to

compensation from Cunard for damage to a coral

reef to the Red Sea when tiie company’s Royal

Viking Sun luxury cruise Hner ran aground last

Reforming Suez

New blood at

the French group
Page 21
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US aircraft maker wants 400-seater to compete with the Boeing 747
|

Scientists

identify

gene linked

to ageing
process

McDonnell Douglas plans big jet
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By Michaal Skaptnker :

in London

McDonnell Douglas of the US, the
world’s third-biggest civil aircraft
maker, plans to build a 400-seat
long-haul jet to compete with
Boeing’s 747, which has domi-
nated the market
McDonnell Douglas’s plane

came shortly after the announce-
ment by Airbus Industrie, the
European consortium and
world’s second-biggest civil air-

craft manufacturer, that it

intends to build new jets to take
on Boeing.

All three manufacturers
believe there will be increasing
demand for aircraft capable
of carrying large numbers

of passengers over long dis-

tances, particularly in the Asia-

Pacific region.

McDonnell Douglas’s plans
were revealed yesterday by Mr
Michael Sears, newly-appointed
president of Douglas Aircraft, .the

group's commercial aircraft unit.

Mr Sears said the larger air-

craft could use the fuselage of the

company's 300-seat MD-11, but
would have new wings.:

Mr Sears said: “We know the
MD-ll needs a big brother. Over
the next six months or so we will

deffnB what we would like to do
with that big brother."

Boeing’s 747 jet is the only air-

craft capable of carrying 400 pas-

sengers. Airbus’ largest aircraft,

the A380, carries 335. Boeing's

dominance of the large jet mar-
ket has allowed it to charge full

price for its 747-400, while, dis-

counting heavily on aircraft
which compete with McDonnell
Douglas and Airbus.
A derision by McDonnell Doug-

las to build a 400-seater would
still leave it trailing its larger
rivals, which are planning even
bigger aircraft

Boeing expects to start work
before the end of the year on the
747-600K, an enlarged version of
the 747-400 which could carry
more than 500 passengers. Airbus
says it hopes to announce by the
end of next year that it will build
the A3XX, which could carry 550
passengers.

Mr Sears said McDonnell Doug-

las was not in a position to
develop a competing “super
jumbo" but «aifl that once the
company had a 400-seater it could
think about building even larger

aircraft

Many in the industry believe
McDonnell Douglas, the world's

biggest producer of military air-

craft, has no long-term future in

the civil jet business.

In February last year, the
group placed newspaper adver-
tisements denying that it was
going to suspend production of
the MD-11.
Later in the year it held merger

talks with Boeing, which ana-
lysts said could have led to

McDonnell Douglas's civil busi-

ness being wound down.

The merger talks failed, how-
ever. The appointment of Mr
Sears is intended to signal the
group's determination to remain
a manufacturer of civil aircraft.

Mr Sears. 4S. previously headed
McDonnell Douglas’s F/A-18 Hor-
net strike fighter programme,
one of the most successful in the
company's history-

Mr Sears said Mr Harry
Stonecipher, McDonnell Doug-
las's chief executive, had told

him to apply his defence industry
skills to the civil aircraft busi-

ness.

“Harry said that if we weren't
in the commercial airline busi-

ness. we would be working our
tails off to get into it.“ Mr
Sears said.

UBS rules out

merger proposal

by CS Holding
By Ian Rodger in Zurich

The idea of a merger between
Switzerland’s two largest finan-

cial institutions was briskly
rejected last night by the
directors of Union Rank of
Switzerland.

UBS said a merger with CS
Holding, parent of the bank
Credit Suisse, "would place a
great strain on the [merged]
group's financial and manage-
ment resources, which would in
turn hinder its development”.

The UBS response almost cer-

tainly means the proposal Is

dead. Without the UBS board's

blessing CS would have immense
difficulty winning the support of
the holders of two-thirds of DBS’s
capital - the proportion neces-

sary fix: a msrgervots. -

The merger - proposed by CS
last week - would have created

the world’s second-largest bank
after the recently merged Bank
erf Tokyo-Mitsubishi, with assets

of nearly SFrSOOfan ($861bn) and
significant shares in investment
banking markets in the US
and Europe.

The UBS statement suggested.

In blunt terms rarely seen in
Switzerland’s financial commu-
nity, that Mr Rainer Gut, chair-

man of CS Holding, the group
built around the Credit Suisse
bank, had attempted to blackmail
UBS when making his proposal

last week.
News of the merger approach

was broken to a Zurich newspa-
per on Tuesday and subsequently

confirmed by CS, setting off a
wave of anxiety over redundan-

cies to Switzerland and the UK,
where both groups have substan-

tial operations.

The UBS board said it was
"taken aback” by OS’s approach,

especially because Mr Gut alleg-

edly requested a derision to prin-

ciple from UBS before DBS’s
annual shareholders’ -meeting
next Tuesday. A tense prosy bat-

tle is expected at the meeting
over the board's nomination of

MT Robert Studer, the former
chief executive, to be its next
chairman. CS, as one of Switzer-

land’s largest portfolio managers,

holds the proxies for a substan-

tial number of UBS shares.

The UBS board said Mr Gut's"

request for an early decision on
the merger proposal indicated
that its response "could influence

the meeting's outcome”.
The board also flatly rejected

CS’s dann that a merger would
be between two companies of

equal stature. “In terms of share

performance, earnings per share,

earplugs per employee and share-

holders’ equity [UBS] is clearly
ahreiri of cs Holding," it. said.

Mr Got had argued that the

globalisation erf financial services

and the need for rationalisation

within the Swiss banking indus-

try were good reasons for consid-

ering a merger. The UBS board

retorted that UBS was to “a very
healthy position” and
its organisation was capable of

adapting rapidly and flexibly to

changes in firwnrnai markets.

Observer, Page 19
Lex, Page 20

Background, Page 22

By CUve Cookson in London

The first human gene known
directly to affect ageing has been
identified by US scientists.

The gene itself is associated
with a rare hereditary disease
called Werner's Syndrome, in

which people age very rapidly.

But the discovery has immedi-
ate implications for research into
ageing in general, and it could
lead eventually to drugs that
delay the symptoms of old age.

from brittle bones and wrinkly
skin to heart disease and cancer.

A combined team from Darwin
Molecular, a Seattle biotechnol-
ogy company, and the Seattle

Veterans Administration Medical
Centre describe the gene today in

the journal Science.

Advance news of the discovert-

has delighted ageing specialists.

“This is really exciting for us
because it is the first time that
any gene . . . associated with age-

ing has been identified" said Dr
David Ftokelstein, a molecular
biologist at the US National Insti-

tute on Ageing.
Darwin, one of the leading

“genomics" companies in the US.

has applied for a patent on the
discovery. “Our work has opened
a new window into the biology of

age-related diseases,” said Dr
David Galas, the company's chief

scientist "We are now working
to identify the best initial medi-
cal targets relating to the Wer-
ner's gene.”

Werner’s patients begin to
show signs of premature ageing,

such as greying hair and wrinkl-

ing skin, in their 20s, and in their

30s and 40s they suffer diseases

that are characteristic of old age,

such as cancer, heart problems,
diabetes, eye cataracts and many
others. Most are dead by 50.

The gene produces an enzyme
called a hellcase. This unwinds
the twin strands of the DNA dou-
ble helix - a necessary step in

repairing or replicating genetic
material to cells.

The research therefore con-
firms what many scientists had
suspected: that failures in DNA
processing play a central role in

ageing. The next stage will be an
intensive investigation of the

Continued on Page 20
Editorial Comment, Page 19

Chinese premier Li Peng (left),

on a visit to France, is welcomed
to the Elysfe Palace by President

Jacques Chirac. Hie two coun-
tries signed an agreement for

more, talks an co-operation over
an aircraft project, after a diplo-

matic incident over human
rights. Report, Page 20 r»mr

German and French bourses

shelve plan to share network
By Andrew Jack in Paris,

Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

and Richard Lapper in London

Plans for close future coopera-

tion between the German and
French equities and derivatives

exchanges ware scaled back yes-

Frangaises, ruled out the ambi-

tious plan to a joint statement
They said the adoption erf the

SBFs Nouveau Sisteme de Cotfs-

adon electronic system for the

German cash market and the
DTB’s electronic system for the

futures market would require

terday when the Frankfurt and "too many and too costly modffi-

Paris markets dropped plans for" cations ... to both countries".

a common electronic “platform”'

for trading.

The wrebangas will continue to'

examine ways of developing a

"joint market for equities and
equity-linked products".

But more ambitious plans,

announced last year, for a unified

computer system, based on

French technology in the cash

market and German technology

to the futures market, will not go

The four French and German

exchanges - the Deutsche BOrse,

operator of the Frankfurt stock

fTrhange and Deutsche Termin-

bfirse (DTB) futures markets,

Matif, the French futures market,

Monep, the French options mar-

ket, and the Sodfete des Bourses

They had reached the conchi-

sion that the most "efficient solu-

tion" for the German cash mar-

ket would be one based on

existing systems.

But the exchanges said they

remain committed to harmonis-

ing access to trading and clearing

systems and p«vnTH r, in
[j

their

technical infrastructures to ent

costs as soon as full electronic

trading made this possible.

An earlier 1993 agreement
between the Matif and the DTB -

a precursor to last October's

wider and more ambitious
link-up - would be re-evaluated

to view of the planned single cur-

rency among European Union
members in 1999.

This agreement had entailed

arrangements allowing members
of each exchange access to

products listed on both markets.

Mr Jean-Franpois Theodore,
chairman of the French bourse,

said: “We would rather have a

good political accord than a diffi-

cult technical solution.”

He described the joint platform

as "intellectually seductive but
practically a tori Idea".

The exchanges also announced
the creation of a permanent
steering committee which will

atm to harmonise market mndals

and financial and legal proce-

dures, and eventually offer

facilities for securities firms

and banks to obtain "double

membership" and “double
listings”.

In addition, a technical task-

force will study the design of a

common screen access for

members.
Another committee will look at

ways at meeting the challenge of

the single currency, the euro, for

derivative instruments.

World stocks. Page 44
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NEWS: EUROPE

Leipzig fair aims to trade on tradition
A new DM1.3bn complex will try to bridge east-west divide,/writes Frederick Studemann

T he east firman city of
Leipzig will today reas-
sert its claim to be

Europe's principal east-west
trading post when President
Roman Herzog of Germany and
Prime Minister Vaclav Klaus of
the Czech Republic open a new
DMl.34bn <$902m) trade fair

complex.

The IQQ hectare project - on
the site of an old airport north
of the city centre - Is die larg-

est single construction project

to be completed in east Ger-

many. Local politicians claim

it is a symbol of tbe revitalisa-

tion of the region's post-cam*
munis* economy.

The steel and glass complex
was described yesterday by Mr
Gunter Rexrodt, German eco-

nomics minister, as the
“mother of all fairgrounds". It

will be owned and run by
Leipziger Messe. a company
jointly owned by the state of

Saxony and the city of Leipzig.

Until the collapse of commu-
nism. Leipzig was the most
important forum for east-west

trade (airs. But this position

was threatened after German
unification and the collapse of

state-planned markets in east-

ern Europe. The old trade fair

site was deemed substandard
and the number of visitors and
exhibitors plummeted.

Tbe state and the city each

invested DMsOOm in the con-

struction of the new complex
of exhibition halls, a confer-

ence centre and an arena for

sporting and entertainment
events. The rest of the money
came from federal subsidies

Room with a view: the central hall of Leipzig’s new exhibition complex, to be opened today

and from selling the site of the

old trade fair and other proper-

ties in the city.

Designed as a showcase proj-

ect for German unification,

more than SO per cent of ail

contracts went to east German
companies. Leipziger Messe
says it will stress its centuries-

old tradition as a trade fair

location and focus on being a

bridge between east and west
“All around us in the east
there are growth markets. We
expect to benefit from this and
to become one of the principal

trade fair sites in the region."

it said yesterday.

The company said it hoped
the blend of modem facilities

and traditional trading would
give it an edge in competing
with other established trade

fair centres, such as Hannover
and Frankfurt It has already

lured a multimedia fair away
from tbe western city of Hei-

delberg. According to a recent

survey by Ifo, the economics
institute, the Leipzig area
already derives some DM400m
from trade fairs, including

from accommodation,
car hire and catering.

The city's has established a
book fair in the spring. Aimed

principally at the German and
east European publishing

industries, it is emerging as a

junior partner to the bigger

Frankfurt book fair, held in tbe

autumn.
Leipzig is also casting its

eyes farther afield. This week-

aid Leipziger Messe expects to

conclude a deal with Canton in

China to set up a trade centra

housing about 200 Chinese
companies with an estimated

1,000 employees In a building

adjoining the principal trade

fair site. “The deal gives Leip-

zig the potential to become as

important to Chinese business

as Dfisseldorf is now to Japa-

nese business," a spokesman
said.

Leipzig also intends to con-

centrate on new and niche

business areas currently not
served by a trade fair. These
include biosciences, mobility,

heritage maintenance, gifts

and presents, and specialised

aspects of interior design.

Leipziger Messe says its

expects to stage 2530 fairs a
year in the new complex,
starting with the car fair Auto
Mobil International, which
opens tomorrow.
Among Leipzig's claims to

fame is the origin rtf tbe Teddy
hear. On the last day of its 1903

international trade fair a US
businessman bought 3.000 toy

bears, which were used as dec-

orations at the wedding toast

of Theodore Roosevelt’s daugh-
ter. The US president later

gave them away to children,

and they became known as

Teddy bears in his honour.

IMF may pay Ukraine $900m despite failures
By Matthew Kaminski in Kiev

The International Monetary
Fund will try within weeks to

lend S900m to Ukraine to limit

the economic damage from this

month's unexpected decision to

withhold support, western offi-

cials said yesterday.

The loan would bridge a gap
caused by this week's cancella-

tion of Ukraine's $1.5bn
stand-by credits programme,
after tbe Kiev government
exceeded Us public spending
targets in the first quarter and
printed too much money.
Ukraine needs outside assis-

tance to cover the budget defi-

cit and keep inflation down -

both critical to stabilising the
region's weakest economies.

This month the pressure on
the budget grows stronger.

Fanners are due to start plant-

ing and need promised govern-

ment credits to buy seeds and
machinery. Failure to fund the

crop would depress the harvest
again this year after a disap-

pointing harvest last year, hit-

ting incomes and revenues
from an important sector of

the economy.
The IMF overlooked missed

economic targets when it

approved an October tranche

of the stand-by funds after lob-

bying from the Kiev govern-
ment. But it froze support in

January after Ukraine over-

spent the budget and failed to

pay for all its energy imports.

About half the stand-by funds
had been disbursed by that

time.

The programme was can-

celled this week after Kiev
exceeded its spending limit by
abont ll,000bn karbovanets

($57m) in the first quarter -

during which it went without
any outside financial support.

The overspend was blamed on
poor financial management
Also in the first quarter.

Ukraine printed I12.000bn
karbovanets in new money.

IMF mission is scheduled to

leave Kiev today and will

report to the IMF board.

An IMF official said the

spending overshoot was due to

poor financial management
rather than acts of government
policy. Western economists

Kiev’s external financing

needs are estimated to be
at least $2bn for 1996

5,00Qbn over the IMF limit for

the entire year, threatening to

push up inflation, which was
hauled back to 180 per cent last

year after peaking above 10,000

in 1993. The IMF estimated
Ukraine's external financing
needs at least $2bn for 1996. An

said the IMF would be forced

to bend budget and money
expansion targets to approve
tbe new loan. A possible com-
promise involves loosening the

April spending limit, which
cannot be met without IMF
funds, and tightening it

towards the end of the year. In
negotiations with the IMF this

week. Ukraine promised to

improve financial control.

The government said three

ministries - economics.
finance anti statistics - and the

central bank would have sole

discretion over the budget,
which they would monitor
daily. Spending ministries such
as agriculture or industry
would not be allowed to draw
funds directly from the budget
The government also agreed

to revise its estimates of reve-

nues down 15 per cent to make
the budget more realistic, an
official said.

After last autumn's experi-

ence of giving Kiev the benefit

of the doubt, diplomats said

some IMF board members were
unwilling to do so again. But
Western countries are believed

to be pressing the IMF to keep
the strategically important
country on board.

Ukraine last month adopted
a tight budget that forecast a

&2 per cent fiscal deficit and
won IMF approval It is now
keeping up with payments for

its energy imports, a problem
in past years.

Baseline inflation is about 3
per cent a month - but bankers

expect an increase in May or

June.
Kiev is also aiming to sell

government securities to help

finance its budget deficit Tbe
budget is based on the sale of

I50.000bn karbovanets in
bonds. But through the first

three months only 10,000bn

karbovanets found takers on
the infant market Lack of
investor confidence and poor
management are blamed.

Finmeccanica to acquire

last big Efim subsidiary
By Robert Graham in Rome

After three years of haggling,

agreement has been reached
on the disposal of tbe last big

asset in the hands of tbe liqui-

dators of Eton, the Italian state

industrial bolding placed in liq-

uidation in 1992.

Under the terras of a com-
plex deal Breda, the rolling

stock and mass-transit systems
manufacturer owned by Efim,

will be taken over by Fin-

meccanica. the industrial

empire 62 per cent owned by
lrt the state holding company.
Finmeccanica bas already

played an important part in

purchasing industrial assets of

Efim since liquidation, having
already taken on all the latter's

considerable defence interests.

The latest move, involving

the transfer from one state-con-

trolled holding Id another.
underlines the reluctance of

the Italian authorities to con-

template drastic market solu-

tions for industrial groups
operating in sensitive sectors

with large workforces.

Breda employs 3,300 people

and has an order book worth
L2300bn ($1.6bn). mainly con-

sisting of railway carriages,

buses and trams. Four of its six

plants are in southern Italy.

Finmeccanica was negotia-
ting to buy Breda before the

collapse of Efim, to take advan-

tage of synergies within its

own group, especially Ansaldo.
Ansa Ido's transport division

produces trains and metros,
along with electrification and
signalling systems.

Breda and Ansaldo are two
of Italy's oldest industrial
names, both dating back to the
19th century. At present Breda
accounts for 55 per cent of the
Italian urban bus market and
40 per cent of domestic metro
orders. Of its LtiOObn turnover.

19 per cent is exported.

The combined group will

have orders worth almost
L7.000bn and will be the sev-

enth largest transportation
group In the world. It will be

able to compete from project-

planning through virtually

every stage of production of

modem mass transit systems.

Mr Alberto Predieri, Efim liq-

uidator. initially refused to

accept that Finmeccanica
retained a right of first refusal

on Breda from its previous
negotiations. Arbitration even-

tually decided in favour of Fin-

meccanica but Mr Predieri
went ahead and called two auc-

tions. which passed without
competitive bids.

For almost IS months the
two sides have been arguing
over price. Mediobanca, the
Milan merchant bank, was
called in to mediate and it is

understood it concluded that
Breda's debts gave a negative

net worth of up to L200bn.
Efim has agreed to cover these
debts in the form of a capita]

Increase prior to band-over. It

is not clear where Efim's fluids

will come from. But the bold-

ing is believed to still have
access to some residual credits.

Overall, the collapse of Efim
has cost the Treasury at least

Ll6.000bn - the most expensive
industrial liquidation in Italian

history.

Helicopter crash fuels

Gibraltar drugs row
By Tom Bums in Madrid

Tension between Britain and
Spain over Gibraltar escalated

yesterday after a Spanish
police helicopter crashed, bill-

ing one of its three-man crew,
in an incident involving
alleged Gibraltar-based drug
runners.

The foreign affairs ministry
tn Madrid yesterday sum-
moned the British ambassador
to deliver a strong protest over
what it said was insufficient

action by London to curtail

smuggling from the 214 sq mile
British crown colony, to which
Spain lays claim.

Spanish police meanwhile
stepped up controls at the bor-
der with Gibraltar, ensuring
long traffic queues.
The renewed friction threat-

ens to cast a cloud over elec-

tions in Gibraltar which are
doe in the next two months.
Increased Spanish pressure on
the colony is likely to
strengthen the hand of Mr
Jose Bossano, its chief minis-
ter. who has opposed a negoti-

ated solution between Madrid
and London over Spain's
claims to the cokray. Mr Bos-
sano has now completed his

second successive four-year
term.

Spanish officials said two
Gibraltar-registered speed-
boats had been captured and
three Gibraltarians, a Briton,

a Spaniard and a Moroccan
bad been arrested. They said a
flare had been fired from one
speedboat at the police heli-

copter, which may have
crashed after a crew member
of the second fast launch
threw an oar at its blades.

Tbe incident, which took
place off Cape Trafalgar. 40
miles from Gibraltar, is typi-

cal of the frequent running
battles with smugglers cross-

ing the Strait of Gibraltar
from Morocco to land drags on
Spanish beaches. More than
six traffickers are believed to

have been killed in recent
years in such dashes, but yes-

terday's incident was the first

to cause the death of a mem-
ber of Spain’s security forces.

The foreign ministry said
Gibraltar’s police woe co-op-

erating with Spanish customs
officials, but that the UK had
failed to act against the "hard
core" within the drags trade

which Spain claims is estab-

lished tn the colony.

As an offshore financial cen-

tre, Gibraltar has opaque
banking and company regula-

tions. However, Spain has
failed to provide firm evidence
to back up its claims that the
colony has become a leading
centre for drug money laun-
dering.

Gibraltar police seized about
50 fast launches last July in an
attempt to stamp out drug
trafficking. The move was
fiercely contested by boat own-
ers.

Spanish officials say that,

despite the crackdown, 10.5
tons of hashish have been
taken from Gibraltar-regis-
tered speedboats since July. It

is believed that many of these
high-powered vessels have
been moved to Moroccan and
Spanish ports.
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Strong franc

allows rate cut
TheBank of France yesterday took advantage of the strength

ofthe franc to slice another 0.1 of a percentage point off Its

base intervention rate, bringing it down to 3.™ per cent in the

11th rate reduction since November-

However, the French currency strengthened further in the

wake of the rate cut, to close in Paris at FFriL3960 to the

tHjjark, compared with FFr3.3990 a day earlier. Yesterday s

meeting of the central bank’s nine-person Monetary Policy

Connell was, unusually, attended by Mr Jean Arthuls, finance

minister. The MFC is independent of the government,

although ffie finance minister may attend its meetings as an

observer.

The government recently cut its official estimate of growth

this year from 2.8 per cent to L3 per cent, and has pinned

hopes ofan upswing later this year largely on tho effect of

lower interest rates feeding through to industrialists and

consumers. Dtwid Buchan, Paris

Andreotti in dock with Mafia
Mr Giulio Andreotti. former Italian prime minister, yesterday

went on trial with Mafia mobsters on charges of ordering tbe

murder of a journalist

Mr Andreotti, together with former foreign trade minister

Mr Claudio VltaJone and convicted Mafia bosses Gaetano

Badaiamenti and Pippo Calo are charged with ordering the

wiling of Mr Mino Pecorelli, a journalist, in 1979. Michelangelo

La Barbera, a Mafia hitman, is charged with carrying out the

shooting.

Mr Andreotti has dismissed the charges against him as part

of a Mafia plot to punish h*™ for crackdowns on crime by
governments he headed.

Mr Pecorelli was shot outside the offices of his magazine OP.

a shadowy publication that thrived on gossip fed to it by a

secret service general who was an enemy of Mr Andreotti.

Mr Andreotti was serving his fourth of seven terms as prime

minister when Moro was kidnapped. Mr Andreotti refused to

with tbe guerrillas for the statesman's release and Moro

was killed. Reuter, Perugia

German builders in wage accord
German building workers and employers yesterday agreed a

L85 per cent wage rise deal and averted the threat of the first

strike in the construction sector since the second world war.

Economists said the deal, just above inflation and below the

recent 2 per cent pay deal in the chemical sector, was another
sign erfpragmatism among German unions, which last year

pushed through wage awards almost double the rate of
inflation.

The deal, hammered out in 10 hours of negotiations, sets a
minimum hourly wage of DM18.60 ($12.40) for EU workers in

west Germany and DMl7.ll for east Germany. The new rates

are effective from April 1 fm* west German workers. But IG
Bau, which represents L5m building workers, agreed to an
employers' demand to delay the deal's launch in east Germany
until September. Reuter, Frankfurt

Telecom strike shrugged off
France Telecom yesterday shrugged off a strike by workers
protesting against plans to prepare the national telecoms

operator for partial privatisation. Only a tow thousand
employees took part in a protest march in Paris, and the

company said only 45 per cent failed to report for work -

compared with 75 per cent who stayed away during a similar

strike three years ago and 65 per cent last October.

Union officials insisted that more than half the workers
observed tbe strike; ft had predicted 5580 per cent of the

workforce would participate. France Telecom said the .

*

telephone service was undisturbed by the stoppage as it was
virtually fully automated. ' Arris, Reuter

Pressure on Austrian bank laws
Pressure on Austria over laws allowing banks to offer

anonymous savings accounts intensified yesterday when a US
official said Washington would seek their abolition at a
meeting of the UN drugs commission which opens next week
in Vienna.

Austria is already fighting a European Commission demand
that the practice be ended, and says such accounts are
unsuitable for money laundering as they do not extend to
deposits of more than Sch200.000 ($19,000).

A resolution to be moved by the US is not expected to name
Austria, but is bound to increase pressure on Vienna. Austria
is the only EU country to allow anonymous bank accounts,
which the EU and US anti-narcotics officials claim can be used
to launder illegal funds.

TheEU Commission estimates that Austria, a country of8m
people, has about 28m savings accounts containing Scb 1.400brt
Many Austrians possess four or five anonymous savings
books. Reuter, Vienna

Dutch pirating ring smashed
Dutch investigators said yesterday they had smashed the
nation's largest computer software pirating ring, believed to
have produced about FI 2bn t$1.2bn) worth of illegal programs.
Raids on Wednesday netted 14J300 pirated CD-Rom discs and
eight suspects were arrested. AP, Amsterdam

Communist minister on trial
A former East German deputy finance minister went on trial
yesterday charged with illegally shifting billions of marks
from state coffers to a shadowy government agency in the
communist state’s final days.
Prosecutors accused Ms Herta Koenig, 66, a member of the

reform communist government which took power after the
November 1989 toll of the Berlin Wall, of transferring 12.3bn
East German marks to the commercial co-ordination (KoKo)
department
The East German marks were converted into D-Marks after

economic unification, mostly at a rate of two for one. The sum
Ms Koenig is alleged to have diverted would have been
equivalent to about $4bn at current rates. Reuter Berlin
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EU finance ministers limber up for battle of willsm his weekend's meeting of 15 .T his weekend's meeting of 15

European Union finance min-
isters and central bankers in

Verona is billed as informal But the

atmosphere is likely to be anything
but relaxed.

As tbe participants ay to the Ital-

ian city today, the meeting is shap-

ing up as a delicate battle of political

wills.

The Italians - hasting the meeting
as holders of the EU presidency -

say the gathering is intended to

cover a number of issues. One is the
thorny matter of the relationship

between those inside and outside

any future single currency. Another

is the tangled question of the euro's

legal status. A third - and recent

addition - will be calls for greater

harmonisation of EU tax systems.

A fourth topic which is likely to

emerge Is the state of EU economies.
But this improbably long list or

debating concerns may turn out to

be sleight of hand. For it has been
the question of future relations

between the “ins" and “outs" of Emu

Gillian Tett, David Buchan and Robert Graham predict there will be
some tough talking at this weekend’s ‘informal’ meeting in Verona
- and. above alL any exchange rate

mechanism that might link the two
groups - that has dominated the
political manoeuvring in the run up
to Verona.

The focus on this issue partly
stems from a request made, ironi-

cally, by UK prime minister John
Major. Following the Madrid summit
at the end of last year, the UK called

for a study of future relations of
“ins" and “outs", with a preliminary

discussion intended for Verona.

The UK insists the issue will only
be at a debating stage in Verona,

and argues the topic should cover

far more than amply any exchange
rate mechanism. But France is pin-

ning stronger plans on tbe meeting.

French officials believe the Verona
gathering will reach “a quasi-consen-

sus” on the need for a new exchange

rate system to limit “serious fluctua-

tions" between “in" and “out" cur-

rencies. It is also hoping there will

be enough support for this to allow
technical work on such a system to

start immediately after the meeting.

Whether France will achieve this

remains unclear. The UK has
insisted it will resist any attempt to

farce it back into an ERM, although
it does not oppose the creation of an
ERM-type system by other countries.
But French officials yesterday

seemed to be at pains to play down
suggestions they wanted a compul-
sory ERM.
They stressed there was no ques-

tion of “locking parities" between
the “ins" and the "outs", or of com-
pelling anyone to join. Officials also

noted that they recognised the “very
difficult" position of the UK, where

anything related to monetary union
is “taboo". The French were also ret-

icent about details of how the bands
in a future ERM might be set or
operated.

These comments may help calm
UK fears - and possibly smooth the
path towards the type of political

consensus France is pushing for.

Mr Jean Arthuis, French finanw*

minister, is hanking on the support
he gained last month for his
exchange rate, or “monetary stabil-

ity", plan from Mr Thao Waigd. his

German counterpart. The support
was in return far earlier backing for

Mr Waigel's ‘'budgetary stability"

concept imposing fiscal disciplines

on those Inside Emu.
Italy and Spain are also likely to

support the exchange rate plan.

But French hopes of consensus at

Verona may be optimistic, particu-
larly given that the priorities of the
Germans may be subtly different
from France's.

Germany is likely to ose the meet-
ing to reiterate Mr Waigel's demands
for a stability pact in any future
single currency area, complete with
sanctions against erring members.

It is also likely to advance the
proposals unveiled by Mr Hans Tiet-
meser, Bundesbank president, this
week which would give any presi-
dent of the future European central
bank "supranational powers" to
guide currency relations and advise
countries on domestic policies.
Bomi is also likely to reiterate its

opposition to any system that would
require the European central bank
to intervene heavily in support of
currencies ^ a jjrm.

This intervention issue coi
erate lively debate, not least I

the Italians are apt to favour
powers to Intervene.
The other topics raised by i

tens could also absorb debi
Mario Monti. EU internal
commissioner, for example,
ing to spend some time toi

afternoon discussing his cot
sial call to harmonise E
systems.

And the discussion on Ei
economies could be hnportan i

widespread concern, about w<
in Germany and the fact t
L^aterto Dint Italian prime
ter, will also be using the r
for domestic political pure
week before Italian elections.
Given this, concrete decisi

Verona may be limited.
For even if the packed st

allows countries to air their
ences, it gives them preciou
time to find any
consensus.
Additional reporting by Andn
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Slovenian pay rows
given a Papal twist
By Gavin Gray in Zagreb

Unions representing police in
Slovenia are threatening to
release a statement today that
they cannot guarantee the
safety of the Pope when he vis-
its the country next month
unless they reach agreement
with the government on bonus
payments for the police units
due to guard Him
The threat is the latest twist

in an outbreak of public sector
strikes which are putting
severe pressure on Slovenia’s
coalition government to relax
its .tight budget and anti-infla-
tion policies.

With a general election due
before the end of the year, the
government's will to hold oat
against strikers appears to be

^ weakening.
On Wednesday it gave Into

railway workers' demands for
higher payments for Saturday
working after just six hoars of
a national rail strike. Today it
is expected to reach an agree-
ment with Fides. the onion
representing doctors and den-
tists, who have been on strike
for three weeks.
The coalition currently com-

prises the liberals anil Chris-

tian Democrats, which have 45
deputies in the 90-seat
national assembly. It lost its
overall majority at the end of
January when the United Ust
of Social Democrats, the suc-
cessor to the Communist
party, went into opposition. .

.

Mr Dusan Knmer, general
secretary of the United Ust,
maintains that the present
outbreak of strikes is caused
by the. absence of his party’s
balancing position in coali-
tion.

In late March, the United
list launched a motion of no-
confidence against Dr Bozidar
Voljc, the health minister,
alleging the strike of doctors
and dentists had been mishan-
dled and could have been
avoided. “We support the doc-
tors’ demands, but if the gov-
ernment gives in now, it cre-
ates a precedent for other
groups paid from the budget,
and that could destroy the
entire wages system,” said Mr
Knmer.
Slovenia, the first republic

to secede from Yugoslavia, has
the highest living standards in
eastern Europe and achieved
growth of 441 per cent in 1985
while keeping the budget defi-

cit below 1 per cent of GDP.
But high; wages and wage
growth has beat a problem in
the five years Mne* indepen-
dence and it was only after the
government, unions and the
Chamber of Commerce agreed
qn an incomes policy - intro-

duced in 1994 - that irrflartrtp

started falling rapidly.

The country's Mg* average
wages are one reason tint it

has attracted so tittle foreign
direct investment. Mr Igor
Strmsnlk, director of the hfn-
bfiana Institute tor Macroeco-
nomic Analysis, says Inflation
in 1996 is expected to be about
8 per emit, above the 6 per
emit forecast.

“There will not be a higher
deficit than expected if a deal
is struck just with the doctors.

But there is a threat ifthere is

a deal for aD other public
workers,” said Mr Strmsnik.

Critics say that this is

exactly the risk facingthe gov-
ernment Its negotiations with
the police, doctors and dentists

are being closely watched by
anions representing teachers
and university lecturers, who
are expected to be the next to

strike if the government
shows it is losing resolve.

Milosevic warned of

inflationary suicide’
LZ

By Laura Saber to Belgrade

A feud between the governor of
National Rank of Yugoslavia,
Mr Dragoslav Avramovic, and
his government yesterday
spilled out into the open.

Mr Avramovic has been at

odds with the Yugoslav federal

government - which takes
instructions from President
Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia -

over monetary policy, member-
ship of the International Mone-
tary Fund and privatisation.

The board of governors of
the central bank was meeting

% last night to decide whether to
support Mr Avramovic’s
demands for a free hand in
negotiations with the IMF.
The 78-year-old governor

warned that Belgrade’s refusal

to reach agreement with the
IMF because of an argument
over whether Yugoslavia -

now composed of Serbia and
Montenegro - was named as
the sole successor to the for-

•

mer communist federation of

six republics or cme of five suc-

cessor states could prove
“disastrous".

“Fresh capital is lacking far

the renewal of production, and
the further delay of an agree-

ment with the IMF on the

injection of capital could mean

the beginning erf a new hyper-

inflation and a new inflation-

ary suicide,” he said man open
letter published yesterday in
the Belgrade independent daily

newspaper, Nasa Baiba.
A former employee of the

World Bank, Mr Avramovic is

mirier gnvprnTnpnt pressure to

abandon tight monetary policy

to finance industrial produc-
tion and spring sowing in the

big agricultural sector. In a let-

ter to Yugoslav leaders, hesaid

the . country's “currency
reserves have dropped to

$31001 anri pnrrHnrm to fall at a
rate of $lm a day

0
.

Under UN sanctions for 41

months, and hit by the cost of

the wars in neighbouring Bos-

nia and Croatia, production in

Yugoslavia has fallen to the .

level of 196K Most factories

have (dosed. Metal workers
have threatened to strike and
pensions are delayed for sev-

eral months. •

Bosnia-Hercegovina has
been admitted as a member of

the European Bank far Recon-

struction and Development, as

part of its drive to join the

main international financial

institutions, . writes Kevin
Done in London. .

It was accepted in the Inter-

national Monetary Fund in

December and its membership
of the World Bank was
arnionneari two weeks ago.

The EBRD was established

in 1991 to assist in the transi-

tion from centrally planned to

open market economies follow-

ing the collapse of communism
in central and east Europe.

Bosnia becomes the 60th

shareholder in the bank and
the 26th country in which the

EBRD operates.

As part of the Bosnian recon-

struction effort, the RRRTi is

mki’ng a leading role in prepar-

ing projects in telBcommnnica-

tiflnfi, power flnri transport anri

in efltflhlfabing a venture capi-

tal fond to support small anri

medium-sized enterprises. It

also intends to help strengthen

the banking system.

Meanwhile, the EBRD has
been applying pressure on a
small number of countries in
east Europe to speed up prog-

ress towards multi-party
democracy and pluralism.

The most serious concerns
are understood to be felt about
a ‘mil number of rfm .w in

Central Asia.

The bank has refused to
specify to which states it bad
taken action, but said that in a
few cases “progress was felt to

be inadequate".

Ckrad of battle: Fighting going on near a Chechen village despite Moscow’s declaration of a unilateral ceasefire

CHECHEN VILLAGES PAY A HIGH PRICE
FOR FAILURE OF YELTSIN PEACE PLAN

S
ince Russia’s President
Baris Yeltsin announced
a unilateral ceasefire 12

days ago as
.
part of his peace

plan for Chechnya, fighting in
fha mountains in the south of

the breakaway republic
appears to have worsened.
Few to Chechnya admit to

being disappointed; most say
they had not taken the cease-

fire announcement seriously.

But the current military
offensive — including puzzling
air raids on pro-Moscow Che-
chen villages — nails intn ques-

tion whether Mr Yeltsin can
really come up with a work-
able plan to solve the problem
that threatens to gfnk him to

the presidential election in

June.

The rharhan leadership does
not talk as if it is eager for

compromise. During an inter-

view at his mountain hideout,

Mr . Dzhokhar. Dudayev, the
rebel Chechen leader, who in
1991 declared the region’s inde-

pendence from Moscow, hardly
sounded conciliatory.

“If they want talks we’ll
have talks... if the; want to

settle this with a duel, let’s

have a duel,” he said. “If they
want to settle this with fists,

well then, with fists. With Rus-
sia, you always need to fight"
But Mr Tim Guldhnann. a

Swiss diplomat who heads a
delegation from the Organisa-

tion for Security and Coopera-
tion in Europe (OSCE), which
has been to Grozny trying to

negotiate peace since last year,

remains bopefol.

Mr Guldimann argues that
the most important part erf Mr
Yeltsin's plan is not the prom-
ise of a ceasefire, which he
calls “unrealistic", but the
newly expressed willingness to

hold talks with Mr Dudayev,
who Moscow once insisted was
anathpma to the peace process.

Mr Yeltsin said be wanted
mediators to initiate the talks

and has nflmad several possible

candidates, inclnding Mr Nur-
sultan Nazarbayev, president
of the fanner Soviet republic of
Kazakhstan.

For his part, Mr Dudayev
says he does not want media-
tors because none of the candi-

dates has the muscle to force

Russia to keep its word.

Instead, Mr Dudayev has
called on Mr Yeltsin to sack
those members of his entou-

rage who are supporting the

latest military offensive.

Mr Boris Nemtsov, the lib-

eral governor of Nizhny Nov-
gorod and one of the most
forcefhl advocates of a negoti-

ated settlement, argued yester-

day that time was running
short far Mr Yeltsin and that
there was no other way out.

“There is a need to enter into
talks with Dzhokhar Dudayev

without delay." said Mr Nem-
tsov. who like several other
regional governors has made
his support for Mr Yeltsin's re-

election campaign dependent
on an end to fighting in Chech-
nya.
Meanwhile, Russian com-

manders to Chechnya still

seem to think there are mili-

tary gains to be marip driving

the separatists out of their
mountain strongholds. Russian
troops have indeed made some
progress to the past weeks.

T
here are reports that they
have seized some key
ground to the high moun-

tain territory near the village

of Vedeno. and have pushed
tiie guerrillas out erf Orekbovo,
a village that controls access to

the stronghold of Bamut,
which has resisted fierce

attack for months.
The rebel commanders boast

that the Russian assaults have
been extremely costly. Even
the official Russian statistics,

the highest in many months,
seem to bear this' out But so
far, the Russian command
seems to be able to stomach
the losses in its ranks, and
much else besides.

Before Mr Yeltsin's
short-lived ceasefire, the OSCE
allowed an internal report to

be leaked to the press at its

headquarters in Vienna, warn-

ing that “to recent weeks
intensified warfare has caused
a deterioration of the respect of

human rights".

The OSCE report, which
refers to “wanton destruction

and systematic looting" by
Russian troops, also acknowl-
edged the Russian practice of

capturing Chechen prisoners to

sell them back to their families

for cash. Thousands of Che-
chen civilians have disap-

peared into Russia's notorious

“filtration camps". The Che-
chens have gone on a hostage-

taking spree of their own as a
way of bargaining for the
release of relatives.

Since mid-March, several

Chechen villages that refused

to sign co-operation agree-
ments with Russian troops
have been largely laid to
waste, sometimes, as in the

case of Semevodsk and
SamashM, with much of the
civilian population still

trapped inside. Recently, the
Russians added a new twist
bombing villages such as Shal-

azhi, a large part of which was
levelled last week, despite the
fact its inhabitants had for-

mally declared themselves to

be pro-Moscow.

Peter Graff

Additional reporting by John
Thornhill in Moscow

Poland
debates

radical

pension

reform
By Christopher Bobtaftti

In Warsaw

Pension reform moves to the
centre of Poland's political

arena today as parliament
debates government proposals

to ease the cost of future pay-
ments for an ageing popula-

tion and open the way to pri-

vate retirement schemes.
Supporters of a more radical

switch to a fond-based system,
which is favoured by the
Finance Ministry, are looking
to the debate to produce a con-

sensus in favour of compul-
sory private schemes for new
entrants to the job market
The timing of the debate

indicates that the government
wants to bring the reforms in

this year. The measures would
reduce support for the ruling
leftwing coalition which
appears to want to bring them
in earlier rather than later to

allow a cooling off period
among voters before parlia-

mentary elections In mid-1997.

Critics argue that the pro-

posals essentially retain the
costly pay-as-you-go system.
Private options would be
taken up by a minority of the

population, they soy.

Opponents are placing their

hopes in recent changes in the

Polish cabinet. The pension
programme gained cabinet
approval under the previous
labour minister, Mr Leszek
Miller.

He has moved on to head the

cabinet office and his succes-

sor, Mr Andrzej Baczkowski, is

ready to discuss modifications.

Supporters of the original

programme argue that a full

switch to a fund-based system
would cost around 5 per cent

of GDP for 30 years. They have
thus opted for a mixed system
where the main burden of pen-

sions would be earned by the

state while an extension of the

retirement age for women, and
changes in the way pensions

are w»ieniated, would produce
savings.

The more radical plan would
leave those who choose the
fund-based option with a low
traditional pension equal to a
fifth of the average national

wage, while the bulk of their

retirement income would be
financed by funds accumulated
over their working Hfe.

These would be privately
managed and would initially

invest around 80 per cent of
their contribution revenue in

state bonds. This would help
ping the budgetary gap which
would appear as employees
switched from the pay-as-

you-go system to private

funds. The balance would be
invested at home and abroad.
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SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION

SETTING HIGH TARGETS
THE 1995 FINANCIAL YEAR:

EARNINGS IIP,39%; SALES UP 1.5%

VEBA’s shareholder-value approach gives earnings growth

precedence over sales increases. Gains in earnings outpaced

.sales and were driven by successful cost-management programs

implemented during the past years. The exceptionally positive

DVFA/SG earnings trend during 1994 persisted into 1995,

surging another 39% and thus reaching a record highof

DM 2,115 million.

Dividend increased again

The Board of Management and the Supervisory Board pro-

pose to pay a cash dividend ofDM 1.70 per DM 5 nominal

share, an increase of 20 pfennigs, reflecting the Group's

strong performance.

Earnings power strengthened,

quality of earnings improved

VESA achieved a substantial surge in earning as weB as a

marked improvement in its quality of earnings. The Chemi-

cals and Oil Divisions once again contributed strongly to this

development while Chemicals posted the most impressive

gains in earnings. The Electricity Division again further im-

proved its results due to an increase in productivity through

streamlining measures. TVading/Transportation/Services

achieved stable earnings on a par with 1994. As expected, the

Telecommunications Division, still expanding its operations,

dosed the finandal year with a loss due to startup costs.

Positive outlook for i996

VEBA has gotten off to a good start in 1996. Sales during the

first two months were on a par with the previous year, and

earnings slightly outpaced last year's level. However, we will

not be able to achieve the exceptional growth trend sustained

over the last two years. Due to the absence of the 1995 non-

recurring charges and the positive impact of efficiency-

enhancement measures, we remain confident that our con-

tinued efforts in 1996 will reap additional gains in earnings

and thus further enhance value for our shareholders.

If you would like a copy of the 1995 Annual Report please contact:

VEBA AG, Public Relations, Bennigsenplatz l

D-40474 Dussddort Germany. Tel: -h-49 211 4579 367,

Fax: ++49 211 4579532
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Group Highlights
1994 1995” Change

. . DM in millions ..71,292. 72,372 + 1-5%

1,521 2.113 + 38.9%
DVFA/SG”earnings

DVFA/SG*
1 earnings per DM 5 share DM 3.13 4.33

8.570

+ 38J%
+ 16.8%

DVBA/SG” cash flow

. . dm in millions ..9,382.... 9.722 + 3.6%

No. of employees
.......Dec. 31 . .... 126£75 125,158 - 1.4%
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Israeli gunships blast Beirut
By Mark Dennis in Jerusalem

Israel yesterday launched air strikes against
Beirut and other parts of Lebanon using helicop-
ters and jet fighters in retaliation against rocket
attacks by Iranian-backed Hizbollah on its

northern settlements.

In Israel's first attack on Beirut since Its 1382
invasion, helicopters fired rockets into the
southern suburbs, demolishing a building in the
heart of an area controlled by Hizbollah. whose
guerrillas are fighting to dislodge Israel from its

self-declared security zone in southern Lebanon.
At least four Lebanese civilians were killed

and nine wounded.
The Israeli action also targeted Hizbollah

strongholds in the Bekaa Valley in eastern Leba-
non and areas just north of the security zone. A
Lebanese soldier was killed and two wounded
when their checkpoint was hit near the
southern port city of Tyre.
Gen Aroiram Levine. Israel's northern front

commander, said he expected the strikes to last

several days. They are the strongest action yet

in the latest round of tit-for-iat violence, which

follows the killing of an Israeli soldier on
Wednesday, the seventh since the beginning of

March on the last remaining Arab-lsrael war
front The raids put farther strain on Israel’s

relations with Syria, which Israel says could

rein in Hizbollah if it chose to. Israeli-Syrian

peace negotiations have been stalled since

December.
The US urged all sides to exercise restraint.

Mr Shimon Peres. Israel's prime minister, is

trying to project a hawkish, security-conscious

image in the run-up to national elections on May
29. The recent rash of suicide bombings by Pal-

estinian Islamic fundamentalists has severely

cut what was once a commanding lead by Mr
Pbres over his rival, Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,

the opposition Likud leader.

Hizbollah launched several Katyusha rockets,

small and inaccurate missiles, on northern
Israel on Tuesday in retaliation for what it said

was an Israel bomb blast that killed a Lebanese
boy on Monday. The attack, which damaged 200

homes and wounded 36 Israelis, followed other
rocket attacks over previous weeks that have

made the border region extremely tense. Resi-

dents of the northern towns have been
instructed to stay in bomb shelters for a third

night in anticipation of further Hizbollah

attacks.

Until yesterday’s air strikes, Israel had largely

followed a policy of restraint against Hizbollah,

partly under US pressure.

Syria, the de facto power in Lebanon where it

has 35,000 troops stationed, said the attacks

would harm, the Middle East peace process.

“What Israel did in Lebanon today has only

one name. It is aggression." state-run radio said,

giving Syria's initial reaction to the raids.

This Israeli aggression and terrorism will have
its consequences which would harm the peace
process," the radio said.

Mr Rafik Hariri. Lebanese prime minister, said

the strikes would “only create more military

operations and this vicious circle will continue.

If they are looking for a solution, the solution is

to withdraw from Lebanese territory."

The last big Israeli ground action, to clear

Hizbollah from the bonier area, in July 1993,

resulted in 130 Lebanese deaths.

Lebanon delays bond issue. Page 34

A man and his daughter flee Israeli air strikes

on the Bir fll-Abad suburb of Beirut ap

S African struggle turns to economic front
Unions and big business are squaring up for a fight over a strategy for growth, writes Roger Matthews

T here was no broader
smile during the swear-
ing-in ceremony for new

members of the South African

government last week than
that of Mr Chris Liebenberg,

the outgoing minister of
finance. His former colleagues

pumped his hand, his wife

looked relieved, and currency
traders marked the rand down
a further 10 cents against the

dollar.

Perhaps, more important, the

departing minister had also
just caught sight of what the

trade unions were demanding
from him. shouid be have
stayed on.

Mr Liebenberg had been the

very model of a finance minis-

ter during a testing political

transition. A life-long banker,

his courteous conservatism
deflected political criticism,

and his penchant for cufflinks

bearing the South African flag

symbolised his commitment to

the new political order.

But file run-up to his second
and final budget last month
had shown the apparent con-

sensus over economic priori-

ties was fraying, and would
increasingly become a political

battlefield on which he was ill-

disposed to participate.

South Africa's biggest
employers, and the trade

unions, are now squaring up to

each other with undisguised
ideological hostility. Caught
between them is the new
finance minister, Mr Trevor
Manuel, the first member of
the African National Congress
to hold the portfolio.

This week is proving a tough
baptism. The rand has dipped
to successive all-time lows
against the dollar, the minister
is locked into an intensive
round of meetings with mem-
bers of his new department,
and he is preparing for a tour

of international financial capi-

tals next week during which he
will be expected to provide a
reassuring view of South

South African rand
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Africa's economic future.

That reassurance might have
been more easily supplied if Mr
Manuel had not become
instantly sandwiched between
two documents which offer dia-

metrically opposed views on
how to achieve the 6 per cent
sustained annual growth
which ail sides agree is neces-

sary to cut the 33 per cent
unemployment rate, and ease
some of South Africa's most
glaring social inequalities.

The country's biggest 50
companies fired the opening
salvo with policy proposals
that included slashing the bud-
get deficit, rapid privatisation,

accelerated dismantling of

exchange controls, cutting
company taxes, streamlining
government spending, and
relaxing conditions of employ-
ent. Mr Tito Mbownei, the
labour minister, responded
briefly on behalf of the ANC.
The plan, he said, was absurd,

and completely ignored the
country's social and political

realities.

The three labour federations,

headed by the Congress of
South African Trade Unions
fCosatu), have been even more
outspoken. Their document,
“social equity and job cre-

ation”. contradicts the corpo-

rate sector on almost every
issue. It vigorously attacks the

“stranglehold of big business”,

proposes a range of new and
higher taxes on companies and
the wealthy, does not want
exchange controls abolished,

urges a review of plans to
reduce tariffs, and demands
that employers should pledge

not to sack any mare workers.

The unions are specifically

seeking a 5 per cent rise in the

top marginal tax rate for those

earning over R200.000 ($48,640)

a year, a capital gains tax, and
a tax on luxury goods. They
want legislation to force pen-

sion and provident funds to

use 5 per cent of their funds to

purchase government develop-

ment bonds, and a three-year 5
per cent levy on companies'
pre-tax profits.

This additional revenue, esti-

mated at over R40bo, plus a

larger contribution from the

exchequer, would fund a mas-
sive housing and public works
programme. In addition, the
unions have proposed a levy of

4 per cent on the payroll of

companies with a annual turn-

over of over R50Q.000, to be
used to pay for the training

and development of the work-

force.

T here are other things,

too. Such as the intro-

duction of a 40-hour

week, plans to dissuade work-
ers from doing overtime, and a
two-month timetable for the
unions’ anti-trust commission
to propose ways of breaking
the concentration of power in

the hands of the big conglom-
erates. All these issues will be

raised and fought for in the

National Economic, Develop-
ment and Labour Council
(Nedlac). the forum designated
for government, unions and
employers to achieve consen-

sus on key economic issues.

Inevitably, there is a degree
of posturing on both sides, but
the adoption of such radical

opening stances carries the

cost of having to make far

greater public concessions if

agreement is ever to be
readied. It also makes Mr Man-
uel’s task ever more difficult

because of the risks he runs of

being labelled as more sympa-
thetic to one side or the other.

Many of the union demands
could be dismissed, if only
because of their huge potential
Hawap» to domestic and for-

eign investor confidence, but
Cosatu remains a key element
in the tripartite alliance with

the ANC and the communist
party. Its political muscle
should not be underrated. It

successfully blocked Mr Lie-

benberg’s plan to include in

the budget a l per cent
increase in the rate of value
adflwfl tar, and has for the tfmp

being checked the govern-
ment's tentative privatisation

plans.

As minister of trade and
industry. Mr Manuel showed a
willingness to face tough
i-synps and square up to special

interest groups. He believes

that South Africa most mod-
ernise to compete internation-

ally. He also intensely dislikes

being lobbied. Sven after just a
week in office, he also probably
understands better why Mr
Liebenberg was smiling so
broadly.
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African states

sign up for ban

on nuclear arms
By Gray,

Defence Correspondent and

James Whittington in Cairo

Africa yesterday declared itself

nuclear weapons-ffee zone

when 43 states signed the

Treaty of Pelindaba at a cere-

mony marred by Russian reser-

vations about the document
Named after the birthplace

of the nuclear arsenal which

South Africa later dismantled,

the treaty bans the possession

or deployment ofnuclear weap-

ons throughout the African

continent and the Islands

around it
Russia refused to sign two

protocols, ratified by the US.

Britain, China and France, the

four other nuclear powers,
pledging not to fire, test trans-

port or dump nuclear weapons
or nuclear waste in Africa.

A Russian official said his

government would not sign

until it had more details about
a clause added by the US and
Britain which excluded territo-

ries in the Indian Ocean -

including the island of Diego

Garcia which the US rents

from Britain as a military base

for the storage and transit of

nuclear arms.
The increasing opposition to

nuclear weapons from non-
nuclear regions will put addi-

tional pressure for disarma-

ment on G7 leaders, who are

meeting Russian President

Boris Yeltsin to discuss
nuclear security in Moscow in

lOdays time.

South America, Antarctica,

the South Pacific and now
Africa are all bound by agree-

ments not to possess or store

nuclear weapons, or to dispose

of nuclear waste on their terri-

tories- Although these treaties

are regarded as partly sym-
bolic, they play a role in build-

ing confidence that regional

arms races will not develop,
and help prevent the prolifera-

tion of nuclear weapons.

Such treaties highlight the
division between the non-nu-
clear weapons states, who are

publicly declaring themselves
against the further spread of

nuclear materials, and the

nuclear weapons states, who

are seen to be dragging their

feet on disarmament

The Moscow summit will dis-

cuss some aspects of nuclear

security, in particular the

safety of Russian plutonium

and uranium stockpiles. How-

ever, the two biggest nuclear
disarmament issues, the com-

pletion of a Comprehensive
Test-Ban Treaty, and further

US-Russian nuclear disarma-

ment, will only be discussed at

the margins of the meeting.

Progress on the CTBT is

becoming urgent, with the last

full session of the treaty due to

start in Geneva next week and
finish by the end of June. If a

-

treaty is not concluded by“
then, it may not happen at all.

There are still substantial

stumbling blocks. Russia has
yet to agree to a complete ban

on even the tiniest nuclear

tests, while China insists that

it should be allowed to conduct
peaceful nuclear explosions.

Any exemption fOT China
would make a mockery of the

entire treaty.

India is also seeking to tie

agreement to a CTBT to firm

progress on nuclear disarma-

ment a move which is being

firmly opposed by the nuclear

weapons' states. This reflects a
view among many nations in

the developing world that the

treaty would enshrine nuclear

knowledge in a few developed

countries while not compelling

them to disarm.

Also limited to the margins

in Moscow will be discussion of

auy further nuclear arms
reduction treaties between the

US and Russia.

The Start H treaty, which
limits each country to 3.500

strategic nuclear warheads
each, has still not been ratified

by the Russian Duma. Even so.

US negotiators may want to

begin work on a Start III

accord, which could cut each
side’s arsenal to less than 1,500

warheads.

For the non-weapon’s states

in Cairo, however, it will take,~

that kind of dramatic progress'*"'

to persuade the sceptics that

the holders of nuclear weapons
are serious.
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Appeal to middle-class voters

Clinton acts

on pensions

and abortion
By Patti Waklmeir
in Washington

In an attempt to assuage
the economic insecurities of
middle-class voters in an elec-

tion year. President Bill Clin-

ton yesterday announced pro-

posals to make pensions more
secure and portable.

The White House said yester-

day that nearly half of ail pri-

vate sector workers wore not

covered by pension plans. The
president said he wanted to

make retirement “something
Americans look forward to.

not dread.” adding that his

proposals would help achieve

lhaL
The proposals would

increase pension coverage of

employees in small businesses
- where the majority of new
jobs are now being created -

and make it easier to carry

pensions from one job to

another, an important measure
at a time of high job turnover.

Many of the ideas contained

in the proposals have been
introduced in Congress before,

and stand little chance of pas-

sage.

But President Clinton is

clearly keen to be seen to

address the economic fears of

middle class voters, many of

whom believe the state pension

system will be bankrupt by the

time they retire, leaving them

dependent on employer-pro-

vided pensions for security in

old age.

In another move which could
affect his re-election prospects,

the president aligned himself

with abortion rights advocates
by vetoing a bill which would
have outlawed one form of lat-

er-terra abortion.

Though most Americans say
they favour abortion, so-called

“partial birth” abortions are
widely opposed as inhumane.
Congress sent the President

a bill which would have ban-

ned the practice, which he
vetoed late on Wednesday,
because it made such abortions
illegal even when the health
of the mother could be gravely

affected by continuing preg-
nancy.
Mr Clinton held an emo-

tional White House ceremony
to veto the bill, attended by
five women who had under-
gone the procedure and spoke
tearfally about how they had
overcame their reluctance to

do so.

There is likely to be insuffi-

cient support in Congress to

override that veto.

Senator Bob Dole, the pre-

sumed Republican presidential

nominee, yesterday attacked

President Clinton's decision,

sating “a partial-birth abortion

blurs the line between abortion

and infanticide and crosses an
ethical and legal line we must
never cross.”

Caldera set to swallow the medicine
But Venezuela’s president is a reluctant IMF pupil, writes Raymond Colitt

A few months after Vene-
zuela plunged into
financial crisis in 1994

when the state was forced to

spend $7bn rescuing more than
half the country's banks. Presi-

dent Rafael Caldera declared
he would not “get down on his

knees before the International

Monetary Fund”.
Today he appears about to

swallow most of the bitter

medicine prescribed by the
IMF to rescue the floundering

economy. Mr Teodoro Petkoff.

the planning minister,
announced this week that the
government was to adopt a
comprehensive economic stabi-

lisation programme, which
would include the removal of
foreign exchange controls, and
was close to reaching a prelim-

inary accord with the IMF.
Why the about-face by Mr

Caldera? Certainly not because
he is convinced by the IMF-in-
spired reforms, says Alfredo
Keller, head of the polling firm
Consultores 21.

“He doesn't believe in it, he
doesn't want it. but be has no
choice but to implement [the

reform package^” says Mr
Keller.

With economic indicators
worsening and the govern-
ment's popularity waning, the
president's room to manoeuvre
has ail but vanished. Annual-
ised inflation, already Latin
America's highest at 76.1 per
cent, could reach three digits

in coming months, the non-pe-

troleum sector is in its third

year of stagnation, and the
budget is short by 6 to 7 per
cent of gross domestic product.

“There is no more time for a
gradual approach,” says Mr
Petkoft

Pressure by industry and

Inflation (month on month % change) BoSvar exchange rates

labour alike mounted in recent
months as it became evident
that the government's increas-

ingly unwieldy exchange rate

policy was exacerbating macro-
economic distortions.

An overvalued fixed bolivar

temporarily fuelled consumer
imports and a spending spree

of Venezuelans travelling
abroad. Negative real interest

rates prompted additional capi-

tal flight, consuming some
S2.2bn in reserves by mid-1995.

Though a further tightening
of controls and reduced allot-

ments of foreign exchange late

last year helped reserves to
recover to a current $10bn. the
foreign currency shortage
caused a scarcity of a range of

goods, from imported floppy
disks to telecommunications
equipment. Businesses were
forced to cut back operations
and one airline had to ground
many of its aircraft because of
a shortage of imported spare
parts.

"The government was buy-
ing rime by plugging one loop-

hole after another," said one
Caracas analyst. “The differ-

ence between the official and
parallel exchange rates grew
out of band and the system
collapsed under its own
weight"
Yet returning to market

forces and freeing the
exchange rate will require a
serious balancing act in an
economy which, in Mr Pet-

koffs words, resembles “a
house on fire”.

Everything points to a deval-

uation, at least as a first step.

“The accumulated pressures in
the foreign exchange market,’’
says Mr Gustavo Garcia, an
economist at the graduate busi-

ness school IE5A. “is likely to

provoke a devaluation of
between 50 and 60 per cent"
Witb confidence in the

national currency at an
all-time low, the IMF urged a
rapid rise in interest rates from
a current negative 35-40 per
cent in real terms to make boli-

var investments more attrac-

tive and to avoid an excessive

run on the currency.
Yet economic authorities,

including central bank director

Mr Domingo Zavala, cautioned

that this could deliver a seri-

ous blow to a "still shaky
banking sector”.

Some observers suggest the
government might devalue
beyond the market rate to post-

pone an immediate interest
rate rise. Yet Mr Domingo Fou-
tiviero, head of the economic
consultancy D.F. Analytica,
says this would "work only
temporarily and at a very high
inflationary cost".

He adds that both measures
need to occur simultaneously.
“The idea behind the planned
devaluation is to compensate
for backed-up foreign exchange
demand, while the increase in
interest rates is to prevent the
bolivar’s future depredation."

It also remains unclear
whether the bolivar would sub-
sequently be allowed to float

freely or within a band system,
though Mr Petkoff indicated
that under the new regime
"the central bank would inter-

vene to prop up the bolivar”.

Whatever the scenario, eco-
nomic authorities expect that
Initial capital flight will bum a
“sizeable amount" out of the

country’s reserves, which inde-

pendent economic analyst. Mr
Orlando Ochoa, estimates
could be as much as $t-5-$2bn_

Restoring confidence in the
bolivar and stabilising the
economy, most analysts agree,

requires above an fiscal disci-

pline- As a result of the cur-

rent talks with the IMF on a
£L5bn standby agreement, tar-

gets are crystallising.

To cut the inflation-fuelling

budget deficit from 7 per cent
to within 1 or 2 par cent of
GDP. the government intends
to adopt a five-fold increase in

petrol prices, boost the whole-
sale tax to 16.5 per cent and
jump-start its stalled privatisa-

tion plan. Sales this year could
bring in as much as SLSbn.
Some foreign investors sense

that differences within the gov-
ernment could hinder the suc-
cessful implementation of
reforms. Says Mrs Joyce
Chang, bead of the emerging
markets division of Merrill
Lynch in New York: “There
seem to be differences within
the cabinet as to how for and
how last to go with these mea-
sures."

The scepticism is warranted,
says Mr Keller. “For two years
President Caldera has been
saying just the opposite of the
economic plan he would now
have to sign his name to."
Though the president, a

political veteran who shaped
recent Venezuelan history,
may not have turned free
marketeer, at 80 he appears to
have learned a lesson. Being a
populist president today is not
as easy as in 1969, when Mr
Caldera assumed office for the
first time and state coffers
brimmed with newly-found oil
wealth.
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Uruguay takes step to defuse its pensions ‘time bomb’
By David Pilling bi Montevideo

Uruguay, which has one of Latin

America’s most comprehensive wel-

fare state systems, will take a big

step towards pensions deregulation

from today when employees will be

able to place part of their retirement

contributions in one of several pri-

vate pension funds.

Uruguayans under 40 years of

age who earn more than $700 a

month nil! be obliged to place half

their pension contributions into a
private capitalisation account in one
of six Administradoras de Fondos de
Ahorro Provisional (AFAPs),

Other employees can choose
whether to join an AFAP or to
remain entirely within the state sys-

tem.

The shift from a pay-as-you-go sys-

tem to a mixed scheme, bitterIv

opposed by some sections of Uru-
guayan society, has been largely pro-
pelled by the state's increasing diffi-

culty in financing generous retire-

ment benefits.

The current system swallows
neatly 60 per cent of government
spending and accounts for 16

per cent of gross domestic product,

according to officials. High life

expectancy, a low retirement
age and youth emigration mean
that, for every three working
Uruguayans, there are two pension-

ers.

“This will help to defuse

the pensions time bomb,” said Mr
Ramon Diaz, a farmer central bank
governor. The new system was also

designed to push up the retirement

age by rewarding those who opt to

continue working beyond the age of

60. he said.

Mr Douglas Peterson, general
director of Citibank Uruguay, which
has set up one of six private pension

.

funds, said he expected the AFAPs
to build a $ibn pool of savings
within five years. Other AFAPs

have been established by Santander,
the Spanish bank and by several
local banks, while the Bank of Bos-
ton is also expected to enter the
market
"This will definitely lead to a

deepening of the capital markets,"
said Mr Peterson, who said that
Uruguay's state-dominated economy
was “stiff a step behind is becoming
a finanriai centre."
Only a handful of companies were

actively traded on the stock market.

ments.

Mr Jorge Caumont ai
said pension reform v
and would not have ai
economic impact. Thi
which will issue bond;
the AFAPs, would abst
the funds, leaving little
the private capital rt
said.

Chilean

congress

rejects

reforms
By Imogen Mark in Santiago

Hie Chilean government was
defeated in Congress yesterday
when the opposition voted to
reject a package of constitu-
tional reforms.

The vote, in effect, (dlls the

reform package, which is

designed to abolish the office

of non-elected senators. A gov-
ernment spokesman said the
administration would continue
its efforts to push the reforms
through.

,

The reforms would also have
amended membership of the
constitutional tribunal, the
apex body empowered to veto
legislation.

However, the most contro-
versial component of the cur-
rent reforms was the measure
to amend the balance in the
Senate by abolishing the office
of the nine non-elected sena-
tors.

The office-bearers were nom-
inated by the outgoing mili-
tary regime in 1989 and have
consistently voted with the
opposition minority against
the government
The government which had

initially proposed the reforms
in August last year, had won
the support of the liberal lead-
ership of National Renovation,
the main opposition party. But
the majority of NR senators
voted against the advice of its
leadership and opposed the
reforms, along with the nan-
elected senators.

The NR party leadership had
earlier threatened to expel its

recalcitrant members and the
issue may now divide the
party further.

The non-elected senators’
term of office expires in March
1998, when the government
wwfld, in theory, be able to
nominate directly or influence
the nomination of at ieasT^ successors. The other four
are named by the armed
forces.

In addition, trader current
General Angnsto Pino-

chet, the 80-year-old army
commander and former presi-
dent, would take an ex-officio
seat in tbe Senate when he
leaves the command. in
March 1998.
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DeutscheTelekom, France Telecom

andU.S. company Sprint have now

joined forces to create a unique new

global communications alliance.

For customerswho need to operate

right around the world, the result

wiHbetailornnadeperformanceof

the highest possible quafity, on a

truly global basis.

Nowadays, companies aren't just selling worldwide; they're also develop-

ing, purchasing and manufacturing in a variety of different international

locations. Hence the explosion in demand for high-quality global commu-

nications. To satisfy this demand, we have pooled the cream of European

and American telecommunications resources in a unique three-way

international partnership.

In the words ofthe U.SA's Forrester Research Institute: “Together,

Deutsche Telekom, France Telecom and Sprint form what is probably the

strongest alliance in the world." They go on to highlight ourcommon
vision, compatible products, virtually complete international coverage ,

and vast combined experience in network technology.

In short, this alliance promises unrivalled professionalism and integrated

expertise. Indeed, from the start, some 2,1 00 specialists in more than

50 countries will be putting their global network skills at the disposal of

companies who need to be able to communicate right round the world.

Together with France Telecom, we have set our sights on revolutionising

international communications in the world’s single largest market place:

the European Union. France Telecom can boast outstanding performance

and many years' experience in the field of global data services. While,

as a serious performer in ai! the major international markets, Deutsche

Telekom offers not only the densest fibre optics network in Europe but

also satellite capacity from ail the leading operators, not to mention top

quality connections, particularly to Eastern Europe. With Sprint joining

the partnership, we can now add a truly global dimension to our pioneer-

ing work in Europe. As a major international company in its own right.

Sprint will contribute both its own domestic networks in the U.S. and its

excellent connections in the Pacific Rim.

Deutsche Telekom - you couldn’t be in better company forthe future.

Deutsche Telekom is Europe’s No. 1 telecommunications company - and

the second largest network operator in the world. In Germany, we have

the largest ISDN network, the densest fibre optics network and the most

extensive broadband cable network: and all three are accessible on the

world's most sophisticated Infobahn.

Add the resources of our new worldwide consortium and you have an

international communications capability which cannot fail to benefit your

business.

Ourconnectionsmove the world.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Skoda to lead Volkswagen’s big drive east
WORLD TRADE NBA/S DIGEST

;ll»
(»I

By Kevin Done,
East Europe Correspondent

Volkswagen, Europe’s biggest
carmaker, is expanding
operations in eastern Europe
through its Czech subsidiary.
Skoda.

Skoda, 70 per cent owned by
the German carmaker, plans to

assemble cars under licence in
Russia and Belarus and
increase output at its Polish
and Czech plants.

Skoda has signed an agree-
ment with Smolensk Auto Ras-
sia (SAR) for the assembly of

its Felicia small car at a plant

near Smolensk, western Rus-

SAR will assemble up to

10,000 cars a year from SKD
(semi-knocked down) kits sup-
plied by Skoda from the Czech
Republic.

SAR, a venture formed by
Russian defence enterprises

seeking to increase civilian

production, has also been
appointed as a distributor in

Russia to build up a sales and
service network.

Skoda will also help develop

Russia’s components sector as

part of the Smolensk project

In Belarus, Skoda has begun
pilot kits assembly of the Feli-

cia at a plant near Minsk and
is planning to extend the oper-

ation later this year.
Kits, also supplied from the

Czech Republic, will be assem-

bled at a joint venture formed

by Agromash-Dzerzhinsk of

Belarus and Fahrzeugelektrik-

Ruhla, a components supplier

from eastern Germany.
“We want both these

operations to be the start of

attracting local suppliers.
r
said

Mr Volkbard KOhler. vice-

chairman of the Skoda man-
agement board.

The VW group is increasing

Its operations and its pur-
chases of components and
materials in central Europe,
where wage costs are less than

(me tenth of German levels.

In the longer term, however,

it believes that it will have to

look further east for lower-cost

suppliers in countries such as

Belarus and other parts of the

former Soviet Union, where
wage levels are a quarter of

those in central Europe.

in Poland, where Skoda
began small-volume SED kits

assembly in 19d4 to circumvent
heavy tariffs on built-up car
imports, the group is planning

almost to double output from
7,631 cars last year to between
13,000 and 15.000 this year.

“We want to use Poland as a
stepping stone to the east,”

said Mr KOfaJer.

Skoda is planning to expand
its activities at the Volkswagen
plant at Poznan in western
Poland, where VW holds a 25.4

per cent stake, to allow far the

CKO (completely knocked

down) assembly of Felicia kits

in 1997.

At present painted car bodies

with complete instrument pan-

els and driver cockpits are

transported from the Czech
Republic, but from next year
Skoda is planning to begin
welding and painting car bod-

ies in Poznan.
Skoda expects to increase

production in the Czech Repub-

lic this year by around 20 per
cant to more than 250,000 after

raising output by 20 per cent
last year to 208^79 from 173^86

in 1994.

It increased its retail sales

last year by 14 per cent to

209,591. Sales in the Czech
Republic rose by 13 per cent to

t2,07& Its most important for-

eign markets were in Germany
(21.117). Britain (18,146). Slo-

vakia (12428) and Poland.

In the most significant

expansion since Volkswagen
took over management control

in 1993,.Skoda is due to launch

a second model range, the

Skoda Oetavia, in the autumn,
with the aim of raising output

to around 840,000 can a year in

the late 1990s.

The new range will enable

the Skoda brand to compete for

the first time in the largest vol-

ume segment of the European
market for small family cars in

competition with models such

as the Ford Escort and the

Opel Astra.

OECD urges

bribes action

Airbus set for long haul

in China aviation market

Chinese

Several European governments are likely to stop allowing

companies to deduct foreign bribe payments htmthelr tax

bills in Hne with a recommendation approved yesterday dj

ambassadors of the 27 members of the Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and Development. More than half the

OECD membership, including the US. the UK. Canada. Nordic

countries anft Japan, already do not allow tax deductions for

France and Germany had led resistance to the

recommendation, on the grounds it would place OECD

countries at a commercial disadvantage. They were won round

by an OECD commitment to monitor implementation of the

recommendation and to encourage matching action by

non-OECD governments. However, the US. which launched the

anti-bribery initiative, has yet to persuade the majority of

OECD members to join it in making illegal the bribing of

foreign to win contracts. David Buchan. Paris if i"
i r N1
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This week's breakthrough for the European
consortium still leaves it way behind Boeing

sign Air
jet ‘deal’

Lukoil hopeful on Kazakh oil

A greement between
China and Airbus for a
SI.5bn package of air-

craft, including 30 150-seater

A320s. is widely viewed as a

significant breakthrough for

the European consortium.
But airline analysts appear

divided on what it means for

Airbus and Boeing in the

cut-throat China market -

some maintain the deal spells

the end of the US company’s
dominance and others see a

more mixed picture.

Mr Chin Lira, a Singapore-
based analyst with Morgan
Stanley, believes the Airbus
deal is an attempt by China to

balance its previous reliance
on Boeing, and also to give it

additional leverage in negotia-

tions on price.

“The message from China is

tbat we don't need to rely
solely on the US and Boeing. If

there is a trade war we have
somewhere else to go," be said.

Mr Chin says it is significant

that China's purchases of Air-

bus are weighted towards the
A320, which he describes as
suitable for “regional” routes,

whereas Boeing with its wide-

bodied 777s and 747s is likely to

continue to dominate the lon-

ger-haul market.
He also noted that Airbus

had lost ground recently to

Boeing with Asian airlines,

which had tended to favour the
777 over its direct Airbus com-
petitors - the A330 and A340.

Analysts agreed the timing
of the Airbus deal was more
than coincidental, following
tension in Sino-US relations
over Taiwan, human rights,

trade and other issues.

Mr Rolf Rue, president of
Airbus Industrie in China,
believes his company is in for a
period of “catch-up” in the Chi-

nese market. “We are reaching
an equilibrium in the
market we're getting our
message across in China,” he
says.

But the European consor-
tium, which represents Aeros-
patiale of France, Daimler-
Benz Aerospace (Basa) of Ger-

many. British Aerospace and
Casa of Spain, faces a long
haul in its efforts to bridge the

gap with Boeing and McDon-
nell Douglas.

US-manufactured aircraft

account for about three-quar-

ters of China's 400-strong pas-

senger fleet Airbus has just 28
aircraft in service there.

Chinese officials have
told Boeing that to meet
increasing demand they
will need 800 more air-

craft over the next 15 years.

Boeing has also estimated
that sales of commercial air-

craft in China over the next 20
years will be worth gioObn.
making the country the third

biggest aviation market in the

world after the US and Japan.
Boeing expressed confidence

it would continue to be domi-
nant. “I don't see the Airbus
deal is a great problem.” a rep-

resentative said in Beijing.
Aviation representatives in

Beijing believe that China will

experience “huge” demand for

feeder aircraft, inducting Air-

bus A320s. in the nest decade.

Airbus Industrie forecasts

China will acquire 1,320 air-

craft worth $iOQbn up to 2014
This would account for 35 per
cent of sales in the entire Asia-

Pacific area. Boeing's projec-

tions are much the same.

China is also accelerating
the expansion of its airport

network to cope with the con-

tinuing surge in passenger
numbers. Spending on airports

this year will rise by 30 par
cent in line with government
attempts to upgrade facilities

which, in the case of the big

hubs of Beijing and Shanghai,
are grossly inadequate.

Both Boeing and Airbus
have worked hard at persuad-
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ing the Chinese that they can
help Improve the country's

high-technology industrial
base and its aviation employ-
ees' skills. Boeing operates one
of the world's largest aircraft

spare parts centres at Beijing

Capital Airport. Run in
co-operation with the China
Aviation Supplies Corporation

(Case), a government agency
which acts as an intermediary
between western manufactur-
ers and Chinese purchasers,
Boeing says the centre can

meet urgent orders for 15,000

parts in two hours. Boring is

also helping develop China’s
loading pilot (raining gChooL
In spite of its late entrance.

Airbus is investing heavily in

China. In partnership with
Case, it began building its own
training and service centre in

Brijing last year. It has also

awarded contracts to Chinese
companies to makw parts for

Airbus aircraft

Tony Walker

Chinese and Enropean
aerospace executives yesterday
signed an agreement to work
together on building a 100-seat

jet, but China said It had not
yet made a final decision on a
partner, and Boeing was still

to the race.

The agreement was signed

by Mr Zhn Yuli, bead of Avia-

tion Industries of China
(Avici, and Mr Louis GaDois,
chairman of Aerospatiale of
France, on behalf of Aero
International Regional (Air),

the European regional aircraft

company.
European aerospace officials

said they thought the agree-

ment gave them some advan-
tage over Boring.
British Aerospace, which,

with Adroepotiale and Alenia

of Italy, owns Air, said: “It’s a
very significant step forward
and we will continue negotia-

tions."

Yesterday's agreement was
signed at the Elysde Palace
before Mr la Peng, the Chinese
prime minister, and President
Chirac of France. Some aero-

space executives concluded
that the hurriedly arranged
signing was the result of
French political pressure
rather than a Chinese prefer-

ence for Air.

LukoiL Russia's largest privatised oil company, is confident it

can raise $500m to help finance the first stage of the Caspian

pipeline project, designed to transport oil from the Tengiz field

in Kazakhstan to the Black Sea. Mr Vagit Alekperov, Lukoil

president, yesterday he hoped the company would win a

15 per cent share of the project and become one of its chief

operators alongside Chevron, the US oil group. Lukoil's share

of the finance had already been guaranteed by CS First

Boston, the International investment bank, he said.

Construction of the pipeline, which is critical for development

of the g>*n* Tengiz field, has been stalled for months following

disputes between the Russian, Kazakh, and Omani partners.

Mr Alekperov said Lukoil was also keen to increase its share

in the $4hn Shakh-Deniz oil project in the Azeri section of the

fiagpiaw Sea. Lukoil already owns a 10 per cent equity stake in

the project was “ready” to take on another 10 per cent, Mr
Alekperov said. John Thornhill, Moscow

EU camera dumping rethink
The European Commission has begun a review of the efficacy

of anti-dumping duties it levies on imports of certain

television camera systems from Sony and Ikegami Tsushinki

of Japan. The commission said the review had been prompted

by complaints that resale prices of the camera systems in the

EU had either not risen or had risen insufficiently since the

duties had been imposed. “This indicates that the

anti-dumping duties haw been borne, wholly or partly, by

these exporters," the Commission said. Reuter, Brussels

Sony will establish its second factory in eastern Europe, a

television component plant in Tmava, Slovakia, to begin

operation in October this year. Reuter. Bratislava

m Northern Telecom, Canada’s biggest telecommunications

equipmentmake, will supply specialised switching systems

for a ?10m broadband multi-media network linking Bogota,

Cab and Medellin in Colombia. Robert Gibbens. Montreal

Canada’s Newbridge Networks, which specialises in

switches allowing simultaneous transmission of voice, data

and -video, said yesterday it would secure a significant share of

Entel Chile's $l0m project to link Santiago and other large

cities for electronic mail, instant fox transfer and Internet

access. Newbridge will supply the switching
equipment Robert Gibbens. Montreal
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Europe turns out the victor in

US-Japan car trade tussle
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Bundesanstalt
fur vereinigungsbedingte Sonderaufgaben

BUSINESSES
WANTED

Die Bundesanstalt fur veremigungs-
bedmgte Sonderaufgaben bietet im

ChemiePark Bitterfeld
und im

Industriepark
Wolfen-Thalheim
Industrie- und Gewerbeflachen,

die weixere Standortentwtcklung.

(ntrastrukiur und D<enstteistungen

rum Verfcauf an.

Dassau 125 tonl ft BerOnfHO km)
'

'

>'

Industriepark
Wotfan-Thattwim

W*.

Seeking mfgr. to marfcat & buld
under US patert ferae,
Kw-KooT, uses no freon or

gasofirte. Keep veNcfe cool whfe
ported& In bane*, low loafing

costs. Ideal for hot aridefimtee.

USD SIOK. Nan-exclusive

USD S100K, Exclusive

Faxl USA 602-234-7924

—OwmieRtki
. BittorfeJd I

Die Ubernahme von Mitarbeitern,

die Schaffung neuer Arbeitsplatze
sowie eine Investitionsgarantie
werdon vorausgesetzt.

BAB S (7 km |

J + Urfpzlfi (30 kml m COMPANY
NOTICE

Interessierten Investoren soil in einer ersten Phase

des Sieierverfahrens die Ausarbeitung ernes Grobkorueptes
ermoglicht werden

Nach Auswertung der Konzepte durch die BvS wird

den ausgewjhlten Investoren die Geiegenheit gegeben, eine

detailIrene Due Diligence durchzufuhren. Diese soil in ein

Femkonzept mit ausformulierten Geschaftsplanen munden.
die in Form sines formellen Kaufgebotes eingere*cht werden.

Investieren Sie
in den neuen

Bundeslandem.

SHARE

Bei der Beweriung dieser Kaufangebore werden die Zusagen
zur Schaffung von industnellen VoJlzeitarbeitsplatzen

von ausschlaggebender Sedeutung sein.

Anbieter. die ein umfangreiches Eigenengagement in Form
von mdustnelier Production vorsehen,

emsprechen den Erwanungen in besonderem Ma&e.

Die Vergabe erfolgt freihandig.

Ausfuhrliche Informationen werden gegen eine Schutz-

gebuhr in Hohe von DM 800 rugesandt.

Nutzen Sie durch
den Erwerb

die Vorteile eines
bereits erschlossenen

Industrie- und Gewerbe-
standortes.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Bearer Shard Certificate no 2.

ropRocniing hnOO lharea of USS1 e*di in

'he capital jlock of COLCHEST
CORPORATION N.V. a Company
incorporated in Curacao. Netherlands
Antilles, whose rcpattal office is at De
Ru>reHude 62, Curacao. Netherlands

Antilles was repotted lost on or about
Jills 1995.

Quairfcrierte
Arbertskrafte stehen

in der Region zur
Verfugung, uni gemein-

sam mit Ihnen
ein leistungsfahiges

Untemehmen
aufzubauen.

interessenten werden gebeten, sich mit der Bundesanstalt fur vereinigungsbedingte Sonder-

aufgaben, Arbeitsgruppe Chemie, Herm Naujoks in Verbindung zu setzen und die Ausschrei-

bungsunteriagen bis zum 1 0. Mai 1 996 abzufordem.

Teteton: 030-31 54 15 6Z, Telefax: 030-31541615

Anyone with any knowledge of tbe

present whereabouts of any of the
Certificate* is requested to contact tbe

Company’s Managing Director at the

adtfcesa below os soon as possible bid not

later than .*0 April 1996.

If no information is received by JO
April 1996 the Company’s Maoaging
Board proposes to issue duplicate

replacement certificates.

Cunron Corporation N.V.

De RuyKilade 62
Curacao

Netherlands Arefliei

TeL 100599-91 322555

Fax: <u05«t-9l 322500
Tetou3445 CTTCO NAl
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n the nine months since
the US and Japan edged
back from tbe brink of a

trade war over cars and car

parts, the mood across the
Pacific has changed for the bet-

ter.

President Bill Clinton will

today reveal a dramatic rise in
US car sales in Japan following
the car trade accord.

Mr Mickey Kantor, the US
trade representative, who is

known for his uncompromising
stance, has gone out of his way
to applaud the success of the
car accord and even the nor-

mally critical American Auto-

l

mobile Manufacturers' Associa-

:

tion reports that US car
companies are increasing sales

in Japan as a result of that
agreement
US car makers have gained

ground in Japan at a time
when Japanese carmakers are
launching aggressive market-
ing efforts to expand market
share in their home market
The Big Three US carmakers

sold 77,022 cam in Japan last

year, including those made in

Europe, according to the Japan
Automobile Importers’ Associ-
ation - a 38 per cent increase
over 1991
In the first three months of

this year, sales by the Big
Three rose 33 per cent to 24JJ63
units, although 31 per cent of
the total is accounted for by
Opel, G&Fs German subsidiary.
However, many agree that

the improved fortunes of for-

eign carmakers in Japan owe
more to tbe yen's rise and
greater marketing efforts of US
carmakers than to the bilateral

trade agreement
“Nothing has changed

because of that agreement,"
according to Mr Konen Suzuki,
president of Ford Japan.

Also, it is the Europeans who
gained most out of the growing
Japanese interest In imported

cars and US carmakers still

have, some way to go to catch
up with them.
Among imported cars in

Japan, the Volkswagen Audi
group sold the most, after Hon-
da's US arm last year. The Ger-
man company, with sales of

45,865. was followed by compa-
triots Mercedes-Benz, with
35,167, BMW with 34,426 and
Opel with 32,493. This year has
so for shown a similar pattern.

The US Big Three have
trailed the leading Europeans.

face in marketing GM’s
vehicle. At a recent show, one
prospective customer inquired

what GM was.

Lack of familiarity with US
cars and their manufacturers
has been aggravated by the
failure of US carmakers to

establish the kind of clear, pos-

itive image many European
carmakers enjoy in Japan.
“A lot of people chose the

Golf over a domestic car
because it is an imported car.”

admits a representative at
Volkswagen Audi.

Even as imports have
become substantially more

President Clinton will today VM

proclaim the success of last year’s
US-Japan car trade accord. But the
reality is more complicated,
writes Michiyo Nakamoto

Ford's sales last year were
20,840, including the European-
made Mondeo. Chrysler sold
14£04 vehicles, while GM sold
just 9,185, excluding cars made
by Opel which are considered
European in Japan.

.

The success,of European car-

makers has much to do with
their marketing efforts, which
have helped them to develop
greater brand recognition than
the Americans.
“Everyone knows the Golf

and Volkswagen Audi." said a
representative of Toyota,
which sells GM’s Cavalier in
Japan undo- the Toyota badge
and also markets Volkswagen
Audi cars through a dedicated
distribution network.
“But few people know the

Cavalier,” he said, to explain
the difficulty Toyota dealers

affordable due to the yen's
appreciation, and therefore less
of a status symbol, European
cars have continued to be seen
as a class above comparable
Japanese vehicles.

“Although • the Golf has
become more affordable, Japa-
nese consumers do not con-
sider it a mass-market car.” a
VW representative explains.
European carmakers have

also succeeded in establishing
a reputation for safety.
Volvo sold 20.503 vehicles in

Japan last year, an increase of
33 per cent Its most popular
model the GLE Estate, is no
bargain at Y4.7m ($43,300), but
many Japanese consumers put
faith in its safety features.

In contrast, the difficulty US
carmakers have had in estab-
lishing a similar image for

quality was recently under-
lined by Ford in a series of
advertisements positioning the

Mondeo as Europe's best-sell-

ing car.

“The Mondeo did not take off

amid the boom for European
cars last year ” said Mr Suzuki.
A concern in launching the

advertisements was to convey
a message that the Mondeo is

German-made and that it is

Europe's best-selling car of its

type. The strategy appears to
have worked and Mr Suzuki
says more people are now visit-

ing Mondeo showrooms.
Mr Suzuki says that it will

take time for US carmakers to
establish a better reputation in
Japan.

US carmakers also need
more time to increase the num-
ber of sales outlets handling ^
their cars. The Big Three had
added 29 outlets in Japan by
last month against a target of
200 new outlets by the end of
this year and 1,000 additional
outlets by 2000.

The total number of outlets
handling US cars has risen to
773, not including the Honda
outlets which sell Chrysler
Jeeps. This compares with
1,461 outlets handling Euro-
pean cars, including Opel
vehicles, according to ACEA.
the European car manufactur-
ers' association.

Among the Americans, Ford
has been one of the most active
in trying to recruit more deal-
ers.

However, Mr Suzuki admits
he has a tough task ahead.
“The US-Japan auto agreement
did not make any difference."
he notes. “But I am resigned to
the fact that it takes 10 times
the effort than elsewhere to
build a network in Japan," he
sighs.

AbgabeschluB fur das Grobkonzept: 30. Juni 1996 bei der Bundesanstalt fur

vereinigungsbedingte Sonderaufgaben, Arbeitsgruppe Chemie. Leipziger Sir. 5-7.10100 Berlin
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Toyota, Japan’s largest carmaker, may
cut vehicle production in Indonesia in
response to recent regulations which
threaten to disadvantage foreign

carmakers.

Toyota's move cosies as Japan and
Indonesia prepare to start talk* over
Indonesia's national car project, which
Japanese officials say could breach
international trade rules.

Mr Shnnpei Tsnkahara, Japan's trade
and industry minister, met his Indonesian
counterpart, Mr Ttmgky Ariwlbowo, to

Tokyo yesterday and agreed to try to
resolve the issue bilaterally.
However, Japan could stffi tako the

matter to the World Trade Organisation,
depending on the outcome ofthe bilateral
talks, the Ministry of Internationa] Trade
and Industry said.

The Indonesian national car project,
announced fa February, specifies
conditions - such as majority Indonesian
ownership - for car companies to be
designated a manufacturer of a “national
car” and receive special treatment
Oanpanies thaimeet the conditions wffl

be able to avoid tanffe on imported

components, as well as a domestic luxury
tax. So far, only one company, a joint

2SSUS!K tte son 01 Indonesia's
president Sufaurto and South Korea's KiaMow. “eets the conditions. |
The Japanese government claims thatwme of the conditions breach the rules ofthe World Trade Organisation. The need

S»SiiS?
pany to be 100 per cent locally
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

'Vietnam oil deal prompts China warning

,••1

By Jeremy Grant in Hanoi

Vietnam has signed a contract
with Conoco of the US to
explore for oil in an area of the
South China Sea claimed by
China, prompting a warning by
Beijing yesterday and bringing
a long-running territorial dis-
pute back into the spotlight
On Wednesday, Conoco

agreed on joint drilling with
PetroVietnam. the state oil
agency, of two blocks in the
Vanguard Bank, about 350km
east of the Vietnamese coast
The Chinese foreign ministry

said the deal could not go
ahead as it was in Chinese
waters. Beijing refers to the
area as Wan 'An Bei and says

it belongs to China, part of a
bigger claim extending across
much of the South. China Sea,,
including the Spratly islands
Hanot says the Wan ’An Bel

area, which it calls Tu Ch tnh
is an integral part of its conti-
nental ahelf

Diplomats see the area, criss-
crossed by shipping lanoa as a
potential flashpoint for a con-
flict between niina and Viet-
nam, possibly involving Malay-
sia, Taiwan and the
Philippines, which also eiaim
all or part of the Spratlys.

China has said it win reject
any attempt to submit the
dispute to international juris-
diction as it prefers to settle
any disputes bilaterally.

The Conoco contract is the
latest move in a four-year txt-

for-tat-between Hanoi and Bei-
jing involving awards by the
two rivals of exploration' con-
tracts to foreign companies

,
all

from the US. Washington 'has
declined to take sides.

Diplomats say the Conoco
contract is an affront to China
because one of the blocks
scheduled for drilling, Block
133

,
directly overlaps a block

Beijing gave to Crestohe
Energy, a Denver-based oil

company, in May 1992.

At the time, Vietnam con-
demned the Crestone move as
illegal and a violation of Viet-
namese sovereignty. But In

early 1994, Mobil of the US won

a licence from Hanoi to drill

for oil in the Thanh Lang (Blue

Dragon) field, not far west of

Vanguard Ranlr Chinn said

this violated Its territory.

Finally, in August last year,

Vietnam repeated its opposi-

tion to the Crestone contract,

adding it intended to carry out
exploration in the Wan ’An Bei

Relations between the two
countries, which fought a brief

but fierce border war in 1979,

have been Improving in recent

months. Rail Unin; suspended
since the war were re-estab-

lished in February and both
sides pledged themselves to
boost trade ties.

Conoco is understood to have

been eyeing the two blocks for

years.

A study carried out last year

by Covington & Burling, a US
law firm, concluded that under
international law Vietnam had
a stronger claim to the dis-

puted territory than China.
Richard Waters adds from
New fork: Conoco refused to

say when it planned to begin

drilling, but hinted it was
unlikely to invest heavily in

the two blocks unto the territo-

rial dispute was settled.

“Obviously, this [the dispute]

will have an impact," an offi-

cial said. “The sovereignty
issue is something that will

have to be resolved by China
and Vietnam, not by Conoco."
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Relief over Japan budget vote
By Wiffiam Dawkins and
Gerard Baker in Tokyo

The Japanese government yesterday won
political breathing space with the parlia-
mentary adoption of this year’s YJ5.l0Gbn
($692bn) budget, thanics to an ambiguous
accord to freeze a plan to use public
money for liquidating bankrupt
loan companies.
Passage of the budget, which includes

the sharpest rise in public spending in five
years, removes a short-term uncertainty
over the Japanese economy’s recovery jurt
days before Prime Minister Ryntaro Hashi-
moto is to hold his first summit tniifg with
US President Bill Clinton.

Japan's lower house of parliament
cleared the budget yesterday, ending more
than a month of deadlock created by the
main opposition party’s refusal to co-oper-

ate until the government removed from
the budget the Y685bn controversially ear-

marked for the jusen housing lenders.

Opposition politicians -had staged an
unprecedented sit-in outside the meeting

place of the house budget committee in'

an attempt to embarrass the government
Under Wednesday’s accord, both sides

agreed to suspend the jusen package pend-
ing agreement on the fine detail of how
the liquidation would proceed. The budget
is due today to go to the upper house, the
final legislative step.

Thejusen accord was greeted with wide-
spread disappointment in Tokyo for leav-

ing unclear the government's willingness

to allocate public funds to help dear the
bad debts of Japan's weaker small banks,
of which thejusen represent a small part
Mr Yasuo Matsushita, governor of the

Bank of Japan, the central bank, reminded
a seminar yesterday that bad debts at the
housing-loan companies and other finan-

cial institutions, officially estimated at

Y38,000jtm, remained a pressing problem.
Foreign economists were even less

impressed. “This is amfaagaity by decision.

The government can tell the opposition it

has abandoned the nse of public funds and
tall foreign investors the jusen issue is

being resolved. But nobody Is any wise*. .

.

This is not good for the international posi-

tion of the government or the economy,"
said Ms Minrirn ypgairi -SiTiftTi

, senior econ-
1

cmrist at Morgan Stanley in Tokyo.
- Mr' Jeff Young, political analyst at Salo-

mon Brothers Asia, predicted the govern-
ment would foil to get an agreement on
jusen funding by the and of this parlia-

mentary session on June 19. “The accord
is just a temporary reprieve," he said.
Mr Hag'hmvttii'g pngrtitm aw prirrw miriic.

ter has not been under serious threat so
-for in the jusen battle. But the New Fron-
tier party (NFP), the main opposition
group, is Making -to discredit bir Koichi
Kato, secretary-general of the prime minis-
ter’s Liberal Democratic party. The NFP
had demanded Mr Kato face parliamentary
questions on allegations he had received

political donations from a company which
borrowed from a bankrupt jusen.

Political experts believe the NFP could

precipitate a general election by forcing

Mr Kato to resign, thereby fatally weaken-
ing the coalition. A general election is not
legally required until July next year.

‘Decision’ is a mere illusion
Tokyo’s jusen deal has settled nothing, writes Gerard Baker

A fter four months of
apparently endless
deadlock. Japan's

lower house of parliament yes-

terday approved, in remark-
_ ably short order, the national
* budget for the current fiscal

year.

The brief debate in the ple-

nary session concluded with a
large majority in favour of the

Y75J00bn ($692bn)^ budget,

which' includes' the eonfrover- •

sial Y685bn bailout for the
country’s bankrupt bousing
loan companies.

Bat passage of the bill,

which has on occasions this

year threatened to topple the

government of Mr Ryntaro
Hasbimoto, occasioned no cele-

bration in official circles last

night for the simple reason the

“decision" was merely another

decision to procrastinate.

Though it settles the bulk of

the government's finances for

the next year, on the crucial

and highly unpopular bailout

plan it probably does no more

than pave the way for at least

another couple of months of

haggling between opposition

and government
The opposition New Frontier

party (NFP) decided on
Wednesday to stop blocking a

vote on the budget only when
the government agreed to

insert in the bill an apparently

innocuous clause which in fact

leaves debate almost exactly

_ where it was four months ago.

The clause says the Y685bn

will be released for the liquida-

tion of the boosing lenders, or

jusen, only after a “framework
for the liquidation has been
established”. This neatly
ambiguous phrase was immedi-

ately construed differently by
the two sides.

For the opposition, it means
the whole question of public

money for the jusen bailout is

once again under cHscussion-.A^-

pafliamentary Committee vfill

now examine the package rio

more detail.

Opposition members intend

to use thje deliberations to get-

the
1government to change the ^

plan. They want the banks, the

leading creditors of the jusen,

to take a much larger share of

the liquidation costs with a
corresponding reduction in the

share the public is being asked
to provide.

However, for the ruling coali-

tion, tbs clause is simply an
affirmation of its own plan for

the liquidation, with the

Y685bn intact. A number of

parliamentary bills, at present

awaiting debate in the lower

house, relate to the jusen liqui-

dation
These include the establish-

ment of a special body to take

over the assets of the bankrupt

companies and a series of

changes to the country’s

deposit insurance laws. Only
when all these have been
passed will the full jusen pack-

age be in place.

That, say officials, is the

meaning of the ambiguous
clause. All parliament has to

do is to approve those mea-
sures and the money wSH be
released as planned.

Accordingto a finance minis-

try official, the “framework"
mentioned in'tbe new danse is

merely “the framework already

envisaged in the jusen liquida-

tion plan".

--In short, fo%-1e«nipnmiiae"

*hppears tS have settled ' noth-

ing. Though the government
enjoys a comfortable majority

in parliament, it still seems
reluctant to ram its interpireli-

.tion of the plan through, the
house for fear of further excit-

ing public hostility.

Instead the long process of

trying to forge consensus
where none exists will wisun*

the debate drags on, at least

nntfi the end of the parliamen-

tary session in mid-June.

hife the pantomime
continues, the uncer-

tainty over its even-

tual outcome is further exercis-

ing the country's financial

institutions.

The banks, which are to

write off Y5,000bn in bad loans

to thejusen as part of the liqui-

dation plan, believe that an
early settlement is essential in

order to restore- full confidence

in the financial system and to

enable them to begin address-

ing a host, of other problems in

their balance sheets.

The delay also presents them

with a practical difficulty.

Under the government’s
scheme, they were asked to

abandon all their claims on the
jusen in exchange for being
allowed to write off their bad
loans tax-free.

•But until they know what
their final burden will be, they
are not prepared to take the

risk of loang all entitlement to

.any funds,that-mig^ he recev-

ereafrom the juseri Since they
are due soon to publish their

accounts for the year.which
ended last month, the uncer-

tainty. is especially troubling

for them. .

In -the end, though, the pub-

lic, as hostile as ever to the

planned bailout, may feel enti-

tled to wonder what all the
fuss is about Dire predictions

of financial and economic
chaos if the scheme is not
approved have attended the
government's defence of its

plan since it was announced in

December.
• But while politicians have
squabbled, the economy has
produced its strongest rate of

growth for five years, the stock

market has risen to a four-year
high, the yen has continued to

slide, and even the hanks have
made their most impressive

progress yet in removing their

remaining bad loans from their

balance sheets.

In such a rosy scenario, who
pays the Y685bn, whether
banks or taxpayers, hardly
seems to matter.

Asian growth rates

set to slip, says

development bank

Itatal GDP in developing regions

Annual 96 change.
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By Edward Luce in Manila

Asia's rapid economic growth

is expected to drop slightly in

1996 but the region will con-

tinue to outstrip growth rates

in the rest of the world, accord-

ing to a report published by

the Asian Development Bank

yesterday.

The bank's annual Asian

Development Outlook says the

mild slowdown from an aver-

age 7.9 per cent in 1995 to 7.1

per cent in 1996 and. 7.3 per

cent next year will be mostly

accounted for by the steady

deceleration of growth in Hong

Kong, Singapore, Taiwan and

South Korea.

Growth in the four newly

industrialising economies

(NIEs) will slow gradually from

7.0 per cent last year to 6.7 per

cent in 1996 and 6.4 per cent in

.1997, owing to their increas*

Tangly mature economic devel-

opment
4 . .

Growing labour constraints

in the NIEs, coupled with wid-

ening current account sur-

pluses. will further strengthen

the trend towards outsourcing

of manufacturing investments

to other parts of the region.

Efficient recycling of these

surpluses will help lower infla-

tion from 4.8 to 4-5 per cent

in 1996, the report predicts.

A large share of NIE foreign

investment would be chan-

nelled towards south-east

Asian countries such as Mal-

aysia, Thailand, Indonesia, the

Philippines and Vietnam,

where average growth is expec-

ted to drop slightly from 7.9 to

7.8 per cent this year and 7.6

per cent in 1997-

The report warns that widen-

ing current account deficits in

Thailand, Indonesia and Malay-

sia, which saw its current

account gap leap from 5B per

cent of gross domestic product

in 1994 to 83 per cent last year,

must be counterbalanced by
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Though largely accounted

for by capital goods imports for

infrastructure development

rather than higher domestic

consumption, higher capital

inflows 1 to the leading south-

east Asian economies pose the

threat of greater currency

instability and higher inflation.

“This adverse trend in the

composition of capital inflows

needs to be arrested," the

report warns.
Conversely, the report

applauds China for success-

fully applying the monetary

brakes last year to rein hack

the threat of inflation, now pre-

dicted to drop to 10 per cent in

1996 from 2L4 per cent in 1994.

Beijing’s mildly contraction-

ary stance would slow GDP
growth in 1995 from 102 to 8

per cent this year.

The report says, however,

ihat failnre to tackle the grow-

ing indebtedness of state-

owned enterprises in China

could lead to the resurgence of

inflationary pressures. -

Chinese growth is. expected'

to pick up again to 9 per cent

in 1997.''

The deceleration in China

and the more advanced econo-

mies of east and south-east

Asia would be partly offset by
higher growth rates in the

Indian subcontinent as the

newly liberalised countries

attract more foreign direct

investment
Average growth in India,

Pakistan, Bangladesh. Sri

Lanka. Nepal and Bhutan will

rise-from &8 per cent last year-

to 6 per cent in 1996 and 6.4 per

cent in 1997.

The ADB says the subconti-

nental economies must boost

low domestic savings rates and

increase spending on infra-

structure if they are to emulate
growth rates elsewhere in the

region. From 7 per cent in Ban-

gladesh to 23 per cent in India,

subcontinental savings rates

are for below levels In east

Asia.

The report cautions India

and Pakistan to check rising
external debt levels, which last

year reached debt service

ratios of 27 and 33 per cent

respectively.

Mr Vishvanath Desai, the

ADB's chief economist, said in

Hong Kong yesterday that the
Asia Parifle's impressive per-

formance was due to the
: region’s growing openness and
economic integration.

.
Regional agreements to

reduce trade barriers were
vital to the continuation of

Asia’s rapid economic expan-
sion, he added.
India Surrey, Pages 29-33

Australia jobless

at 8.5% despite

business boost
By MkJd Tart in Sydney

An apparent increase in

business confidence in Austra-

lia in the wake of the conserva-

tive coalition's win in the fed-

eral election last month foiled

to prevent a rise in the coun-
try's jobless rate to 8.5 per
cent
The March figure was only

marginally higher than the 8.4

per cent recorded in February,

but was noticeably worse than

most private-sector economists
had forecast The market con-

sensus had been for a foil in
the unemployment rate to

about 8.3 per cent
During the month, the num-

ber of jobs fell by 55,300. with

both the fuD-time and
part-time sectors registering a

decline. Again, forecasters had
expected a brighter picture,

with most predicting a 10.000

gain in jobs.

The Liberal-National coali-

tion government described the

figures as "disappointing”, but
placed the blame an the previ-

ous Labor administration.

Senator Amanda Vanstone,
the employment minister,

pointed to the recent volatility

of seasonally adjusted data.

“Not too much weight should

be placed on month-to-montli
fluctuations in such a volatile

series." she said. “The labour
market is essentially flat."

The new government main-
tains that its pro-business
agenda, and measures aimed at

the small business sector in

particular, should help redress
the position.

However, Mr Alan Oster.

chief economist at National
Australia Bank, the largest of

Australia’s four big banks,
warned yesterday that planned
cuts in public-sector jobs could
worsen the problem in the
short term.

The government has
declined to say how many jobs

will be shed to help achieve the

target of a balanced budget by
1997-98 but it has conceded that

the figure may be higher than

the 2,500 mentioned in the elec-

tion campaign. Some estimates

have put the figure as high as

30.000.

“Broadly, if you believe
somewhere between 5,000 to
15.000, we would expect some-
thing like another 0.1 or (12 per
cent on the unemployment
rate," Mr Oster said.

NAB has been among the
less optimistic forecasters of

Australia's economic outlook.

It is at present predicting a 2.5

per cent growth rate in 1996-97;

the treasury is assuming 335
per cent.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Australia plans

E Timor query
Mr Alexander Downer, Australia's new foreign minister,

expects to raise the subject of East Timor with members of the

Indonesian government when he begins a four-day official

visit to the country next week. The issue of human rights in

Cast Timor has been one of thp more difficult elements in the
two countries' recent relationship.

Mr Downer warned against excessive focus on the Issue,

saying a danger existed of hardening attitudes rather than
softening them.

“We have got to work the most productive approach. . . we
want to see political evolution in East Timor, there’s no
question of that, but in the end the Indonesian government
are going to make decisions about that," he said.

The Indonesian visit will be the first stop on a week-long
South-East Asian trip which will also take In Singapore and
Thailand. Mr Downer, was at pains to stress the new
conservative government would make closer engagement with
Asia its “highest foreign policy priority".

Rapid growth rates in Asia could pose problems, as well as
opportunities, for Australia, he added. Investment
demands of the region could raise the cost of capital, he
cautioned. Nikki Tail, Sydney

Singapore libel damages award
The Singapore high court yesterday ordered a US academic to

pay Mr Lee Kuan Yew. the island's former prime minister, at

least S$1 00,000 (US$71,430) in libel damages for writing an
article attacking its judiciary.

Mr Lee had filed the personal suit against Mr Christopher
Lingle four months after three executives of the International

Herald Tribune, which published the contentious article,

agreed to pay him S$300,000 in libel damages.

Mr Justice S. Rajendram said Mr Lingle “was jointly liable

with the other defendants for the S$300,000 and solely liable to

the plaintiff for the additional S$100,000." Mr Lee's lawyers in

late March requested the court to award him “substantially in

excess” of SS300.000 in libel damages from Mr Lingle.

Mr Lingle. a former senior fellow at the National University

of Singapore, who left for the US after he was questioned by
police on publication of the article, was not represented in

court AFP, Singapore

Beijing cracks down on hotel TV
Two foreign-run hotels in Beijing are facing “severe

punishment” for operating TV satellite equipment without
authorisation, telecommunications officials said yesterday.

The Beijing Hilton and the China Resources Hotel have both
been found to have illegally installed and used satellite

facilities, and will “both meet severe punishment very soon”,

the Xinhua news agency quoted one official as saying.

Mr Palle Jensen, the Hilton's acting general manager, said

he was mystified by the decision, which resulted from an
investigation at the hotel on Wednesday by officials from the
municipal bureaux of radio and television, public security and
state security.

“We had been given temporary permission to operate the
satellite equipment, but now it seems that permission has just

been taken away,” said Mr Jensen.

Only hotels with three stars ormore are allowed to provide
guests with satellite programs. The Hilton's application has

been under consideration for more than a year, but Mr Jensen
said temporary permission to operate a satellite service had
been granted on the grounds that the hotel was almost certain

to receive a five-star rating. AFP, Beijing

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

j For sale in

Switzerland, near Berne

SPLENDID

18TH CENTURY
COUNTRY HOUSE

Main building with about 500m2
of

living area, underground car park,

underground swimming pool and

party room, staff house and guest

house, large park and garden with

ancient trees, about 34’000m2
of land,

very good condition, bordering

farmland and village.

Write to chiffre number

05-116075 Publicitas P.0. Box 7621,

EUROPEAN HOTELS
AND

RESORTS SALE

AUSTRIA °DENMARK nFRANCE0GERMANY

PORTUGAL AND SPAIN (MAINLAND & ISLANDS)

Prices from S4m to 520m

Including the only Golf Course
(18 hole) oo Lanzaidre

Q Brokers commission available

forjurther information & our Free Property Catalogue;

TEU 4410) 171 590 5000 FAX: 44(0) 171 581 8492

The Greenwich Group
ItlllllBIlt I1C

REAL ESTATE MARKETING & INVESTMENT BANKING
HOTEL& LEISURE DIVISION

(Over 7,000 Room* mU world wide ui IWJ)

i<(l^hAndee.Li«toi.liK.SW?lM. TcL-«l0tl7l mMW. Fax: MHCHX1

FOR SALE
PRIVATE TREATY

Group of 21 freehold and

leasehold leisure/public house

units throughout the UK.

Chesterton,

All enquiries:

Mark Willetts

PARIS 7
MOST PRESTIGIOUS

OFFICES/PIED A TERRE

155m2

sell-contained classical building with

courtyard parting for 2 cars

SITUATED 350m FROM

THE ASSEMBLE NATIONAL

suitable (or international consultants,

financial organisation or similar

mMmmn
Appiy by fax to:

Mr. P.L Stavenhagen

+41 22 36 44 MO

0121 2003111
» Cohnont Row BknUnghtm 81 JHG

Opportunity to rent 200rtf

office space HU August 1, '96

and double space thereafter.

4 rooms/Amslerdam Schiptio)

Airport (Schiphol East).

Immediate availability

Fully furnished (phone/fax/

copier/parking space).

Dfl. 10.000.- per month

PLEASE FAX 31 20 6015667

Office Building

New York/ Broadway
Wbtlo-Tmto-CcfMr area

85% rented ha. Price: USS 10 500 000

Gross 178.192 sqtl

florin bid 106 -flSI sq ft

HUtnL means 96; USS ?.50Q000

Tot 78HVFW4*«HTK«

For Sale in Zambian
Copperbeh

Prime commercial and light

indnstrial properties. Prime

residential properties.

Please contact fax:

(1-305) 271-0622 in Miami,

Florida, USA,

ITALY
real esure: wo modem commercial

buildings f« sale or icra ivtorehouK.

offices) Northern Milan, near highway.

wJil or rented Kpantd)

:

sqm 5700 ITL n billion: sqm .uni

m. IS billion. Flintier nfocmiilon

can be requested from the Mkn-ing

fas number 0O3M-2-7S3JO6L

DEVELOPM0JT LAW 0.4 acres odfecon: to

M.i. Jureaksi 9 avatfaota. Hontontaflu?

Write to Bm 04496. Financial Timet. One

SouUwmk BreJgo. London SEl 9HL

APTS - DALLAS/FT.WORTM TX 750

Uts. (7 prep.) SBK/imA Mnapole

Owner USASXW1 S-7122 reeonted rte.

RETAIL INVESTMENT Lake Osafct -

Preno UK nurta kxauon. 1G unto (uty M
producing £155,000 pa. Join Mkon B Co.

Tel. (01539)733311.

SUPERB PROPERTY INVESTMENT
Tenant McDONALDS RESTAURANT

INCOME £36,0M per annum

Currently under review

Long lease to 2629

Upward only five yearly review*

Flill repairing and insuring

Prime location within the Ml? London Orbital

Price £510,000

Currem yield of over 7Cfr

Safe & Secure
PRIVATE PENSION FUND INVESTMENT

Pnvare ule Principals only

Write ip Bo\ C4497. Financial Timer. One Somfawari Bridge. London SET 9HL
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Bank reveals

it is target of

bomb campaign

NEWS: UK

Carmakers are warned of

resistance by consumers
By John Griffiths fei London Relative prices of cars in UK and US

By Stewart Da[by and
John Mason m London

Barclays Bank staff severely
criticised senior management
yesterday for not giving them
sufficient warning of a
15-month letter-bomb cam-
paign against the bank.
The bank yesterday rejected

allegations from Unifi, the
banking union, that it bad
given its 64.300 staff grossly
inadequate warnings about
vigilance.

The bank said that, on police

advice, it had made only a
small nucleus of staff specifi-

cally aware of the serial bomb-
ings of 23 branches by an
unknown terrorist calling him-
self Mardi Gra. which came to

light earlier this week. He had
demanded Barclays set up a

special system to allow him to

withdraw millions of pounds
undetected.

There have been no deaths
or serious injuries from the
parcels, although a woman in a

north London branch received

bums when opening a Christ-

mas package. However, police

fear that the bombs so far have
been "frightoners” and that the

bomber might be planning
more dangerous devices.

The bank said the person
responsible for the bombings
was likely to be a disgruntled

customer rather than a former
employee, as had been
suggested by the police.

The official . who asked not
to be named, said: “We have
made a lot of people redun-
dant. it is true, but most of

these left voluntarily. I would
think the bomber is more
likely to be a bitter former cus-

tomer - a small businessman

or something."

REDEMPTION

To the Holders oh

Stitching Restructured
Obligations Backed by

Senior Assets 2 (ROSA 2) and
Restructured Obligations
Backed by Senior Assets 2

(ROSA 2) B.V.,

Secured Senior Floating Rate
Notes due January 15, 2002

(the “Notes")
Common Code 003570061 and

1C Number XS0035700615

Pursuant to Section 9.03 of the
Indenture dated as of January 10,

1992 (the Indenture'), pursuant to

wtxch the above-referenced Notes
were issued, notice is hereby
given that on the Apnl 15, 1996
Quarterly Payment Dale (such
dale is herein referred to as the
“Special Redemption Dale’) ihe
Notes, m whole or rn part, are
subject to special redemption (the

"Special Redemption') pursuant to

Section 9.01(b) of the Indenture in

order to effect princpal payments
thereof Accordingly, on the
Special Redemption Date, the
Notes will be redeemed at an
aggregate Redemption Price
equal to I00*e of Senior Note
principal amounl available lor such
Quarterly Payment Dale, ihe
pro-rata share oi the Special
Redemption tor the EuroNotes will

be S65.509.0CO. plus ihe accrued
interest thereon at the Senior Note
interest Ralo through rhe day
preceding the Special Redemptionpreceding the Special Redemption
ithe ’Redemption Price*)

in accordance v»iih the indenture.

rJ'.nvr.t cf tho Redemption Price

snail be made against present-
ment and surrender ot your
Eun'NPlei&i together with the
Coupons attached interest

cn vour EuroNcIcs called tor the
Redemption Price will cease to

accrue a*ler the Redemption Date
Presentation cl EuroNotes should

be made ai the office of Slate
Sheet Sank Luxembourg S.A at

the foDcwdig address.

State Street Bank Luxembourg S A.

•17. Boulevard Royal

BP 275
L-2JJ9 Luxembourg

Tho (allowing EuroNotes have
been selected by ihe Trustee in

accordance with the provisions of

Section 9-01 |f> of the indenture tor

the Special Redemption. (In

accordance with the indenture,
principal payments on me
EuroNotes tc be redeemed shall

be m mteqral multiples ol

5500.000 1.
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151
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-i rs HI 159
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71 117 164
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•5 u: 171
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— 125 174
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?3 126 176

-V ji- !» 177

JC 131 I7fl

56 34 132 ISO
“1 H 136 Ifil

Id 66 135 1BJ

S3 e: 136 164

V 99 136 196

41 « 139 1B7

44 91 141 189

<5 M 1-C 190

95 143

46 96 144

49 90 145

State Street Bank and
Trust Company.

as Trustee

Apri 06, 1996

On the issue of staff safety

Mr Michael Pitcher, director of

operations of Barclays UK.
said: “Since the bombings
started tn December 1994 we
have given general but appro-

priate warnings about vigi-

lance. On one occasion before

Christmas in December 1994
we told all staff not to open
any letters at all although this

was a temporary measure.'* He
said the police wanted to keep
the operation low-key, in hopes
that “the bomber could be
lured into tripping himself up."

The assurances failed to sat-

isfy Unifi. which represents
two-thirds of Barclays staff. It

accused Barclays of "com-
pletely irrational secrecy”. Mr
Paul Snowball, the Unifi gen-

eral secretary, said the low
profile of the bank’s warnings
meant staff thought they were
purely routine. “The proof has
been in the hundreds if not
thousands of calls the union
has received from bank
employees who are terrified for

their safety',” he said.

When Mardi Gra started his

operations he instructed police

and the bank to communicate
with him through coded mes-
sages in the personal columns
of the Daily Telegraph. After

bank and police messages
failed to elicit a response, the
bomber last week broke cover
by writing to the Daily Mail
In a letter he wrote: “Mardi

Gra is the codename of a small
group of Barclays bank victims
who are in the process of
reversing the tide of fortune

into their favour. We are
amazed that a bank or com-
pany appears to be able not to

care who gets injured and get

the police to keep quiet about
it.”

The traditional link between
economic recovery and rising

sales of new cars may have
snapped, leaving carmakers
facing an indefinite future of

stagnant or even declining

sales, warn the authors of a

new study.

A combination of economic,

social and political changes
may be “fundamentally trans-

forming the market”, says the

study by the Centre of Auto-
motive Industry Research at

Cardiff Business School. One of

the authors. Professor Garel

Rhys, is also the House of Com-
mons industry committee's
adviser on motor industry
affairs.

In an analysis for Sewells
International, the market mon-
itoring group, the academics
warn that the UK and other

European markets are satu-

rated “to such an extent that

the level of new car registra-

tions growth of the 1980s -

when car sales soared from
1.47m units to a peak of 2.3m in

1989 - will never appear
again."

The academics cite a number
of factors which they suggest
may be responsible for the UK
and other European countries

entering an era of what they
describe as “car-less growth".
Lack of confidence among

consumers fearful for their

jobs and unnerved by falling

house prices - often presented

by carmakers as the main rea-

son for weak sales to private

motorists - is a valid, but only

partial, explanation, the aca-

demics argue. The UK car mar-

Modei US price

0i':'

Ford ContourTMondeo 2.0 8,987

.Horida &*;

Ford Probe 16V . 9,082.

-

-V*.

Mazda. MX-S 1.8iS 11,867

I'

Saab 900S 23 3-door .. .15,644

Audi A4 2.8/2-6 17,278

Mercedes C22G Begance . 20,179

Honda/Acura MSX • 54.116

UK price
£

Japanese
brands
win top

rankings
r-y. 8,999

13,185

MJOff
17,165

:Ji4jm.
17,595

v*

'

17,995

AAVSSi-
. 22,115

1&&M
26,000

5:

Exchange rate: 0.062

' 54,116 68,245
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ket is also distorted by a very
high proportion of company
car purchases, which img left

private buyers resentful of
high prices and high depreda-
tion.

But subsidised company car
ownership is not sustainable in
the longer term, say the aca-

demics. As the company car
market becomes reduced to

essential users only, so remain-
ing new car buyers will

become even mare price-sensi-

tive. “In addition, the decline

in company car purchases will

contribute to a general down-
sizing and less of a willingness

to pay a premium for a pres-

tige badge.”

A shift in disposable income
towards older buyers, with
other priorities than buying
new cars, was also a factor.

Not least, changing social atti-

tudes towards the car meant

that it had lost its once strong
aspirataonal appeal; while the

fragmentation of households as
a result of a rising divorce rate
and other social change were
rendering “the family car an
object of Alining relevance”.

The academics produce sta-

tistics showing Britons and
other Europeans typically pay-

ing 30 per cent more for their

cars than Americans and argue
that excessively high prices -

due partly to equipment levels

superfluous to most car buy-
ers’ needs - are also playing

their part in market stagna-

tion.

Not least, they cite the car’s

declining efficiency as a mode
of transport “There appears to

be a transformation under way
from actively desiring car own-
ership to one of ownership
under sufferance in the face of

myriad difficulties.”

Japanese carmakers and their

dealers continue to deliver

levels of customer satisfaction

that their British and other

rivals “singularly fail to
match", the third ann11*** sur-

vey of car satisfaction in the

UK by the US marketing infor-

mation company, JD Power
and Associates, has concluded,

John Griffiths writes.

Japanese vehicles took all

top ten places in the survey’s

ranking of more than 70 cars

on aspects of ownership such

as quality of construction and
reliability, while only two
European companies - Volks-

wagen's Skoda subsidiary and
BMW - made it into the “top

ten” list of the companies with
which consumers felt most
overall satisfaction.

While relatively new to

Europe, JD Powers* similar

surveys of the North American
market are treated with a mix-

ture of fear and reverence by
manufacturers and dealers,

and are acknowledged to have
a significant effect on buying
patterns.

The Toyota Corolla was the

individual car scoring highest

on the UK satisfaction index,

followed by the Honda Civic,

and Toyota Corona.
The top ten company rank-

ings were: l, Honda: 2, Toyota:

3, MorAa: 4, Subaru: 5, Dai-

hatsu: 6, Mitsubishi: 7, Skoda:

8, Proton: 9. BMW: 10, Nissan.

The UK survey was based on
responses from 14,000 owners
of 1993-94 cars.

‘Some of the old distinctions have frankly become meaningless’

Labour leader shreds party dogma

Elected

mayor
proposed

for London

By Robert Peston in New York,
and John Kampfner in London

Financial Times Reporters

London’s last overall
municipal authority, the
Greater London Council, was
abolished 10 years ago. But if

the opposition Labour party
wins the next general election,

a revamped version is likely to

be established within a few
years.

The party has launched a
consultation paper on its plans
for a new Greater London
authority. Linked to this, Mr
Tony Blair, the Labour leader,

believes an executive mayor
would give London a “voice"

and could be a catalyst for

development, citing the experi-

ence of Paris and New York.
For the UK. with no tradi-

tion of directly elected govern-
ment leaders, this would be a
radical departure. The current
Lord Mayor is appointed only
for the City.

An elected mayor for the
wboic of London could easily

become the second most prom-
inent national politician after

the prime minister. Labour
envisages an authority which
would have responsibility for

economic development, trans-

port, health, police and fire

services.

Hywever, Mr Tony Travers,
director of the Greater London
group at the London School of

Economics, pointed out: “It

will be able to do very little

without treading on the toes of
Whitehall or the boroughs."
Other countries take such

overlapping functions for
granted - notably the US,
where big cities are in the grip
of a plethora of municipal,
state and federal authorities.

But the UK. with its tradition

of strong central government
has never been good at devolu-
tion - hence the abolition of

the GLC in the first place.

Mr Tony Blair, leader of the
opposition Labour party, yes-

terday made an audacious bid

for the centre ground of British

politics in a speech which dis-

carded much of his party’s tra-

ditional economic approach
and ideology.

Proclaiming that a Labour
government would be "of the

radical centre" - and pointedly

not of the left - be said that

"some of the old distinctions

between left and right have
frankly become meaningless”.

Speaking to the British
American Chamber of Com-
merce in New York, he said

the era of “all encompassing

ideologies in battle to the
death" was over. However his
remarks are bound to inflame

leftwingers in his own party.

The Labour leader attempted
to address many of the con-

cerns of the business commu-
nity and insisted that a Labour
government would not try to

run companies but wanted to

help them “succeed”.

On ties with Washington, he
saw Britain’s role as “abso-
lutely crucial" in helping to

“strengthen and consolidate

the relationship between the
US and Europe". It was
“absurd to imagine that for

Britain there is a choice to be
made” between Units with
Europe or with the US.
Mr Blair acknowledged that

much of industry beUeves
there is “too much inflexibility

in the labour markets and
social security systems” of
many European countries.

However, in spite erf Labour’s

commitment to enforce the
social chapter of the European
Union's Maastricht Treaty, it

was “not our policy to import
those rigidities and costs into

Britain”. There was “no ques-

tion" of “trying to impose a
German-style social security

system in Britain through the
Social Chapter”.

Mr Blair was scornful of
“people on the left” who have
“almost seen high tax as a
virility symbol". The top prior-

ity was to “lower taxes at the
bottom end and reduce the
high marginal rates of tax mil-

lions of working people pay”.

The Labour leader criticised

existing UK tax thresholds
which meant that school teach-

ers and middip managers paid

the top 40 per cent rate.

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, sought to counter

Mr Blair’s overtures to the US
business and political estab-

lishment by warning that a
Labour government and high

taxation were Inextricably
linked.

"The reality is the Labour
party always wants to spend
more money and you can't

spend more money unless
you're going to put up taxes to

pay for it,” said Mr Major dur-

ing a visit to eastern England.
“This seems to me to be

another indication that the
Labour party will say almost
anything if they think it will

win than some temporary sup-

port. But 1 don’t believe he is

in favour of tax-cutting. I don’t

helieve he could deliver tax-

cutting, his party couldn’t

deliver tax-cutting and it is

against the instinct of the
Labour Party," he said.

US bankers provide tough grilling
By Robert Peston in New York

It is 7.15am New York time cm
Thursday. Tony Blair -

looking slightly tense, the
smile slightly forced - is

talking to America on coast to

coast television. Labour has
changed, he says. Drop what-
ever preconceptions you have.

We are modem; we love busi-

ness.

The mini-US tour by the
leader of Britain’s opposition
Labour party is all about one
thing: proving his economic
credibility to US investors and
businessmen.

Naturally he also wants to

cut a swagger with the US
political establishment and
senior diplomats as the UK’s

premier-in-waiting. But his
clout, as leader of the opposi-

tion from a relatively un-
influential country, is strictly

limited.

His itinerary is ritzy enough:
tea with Boutros Boutros
Ghali. the UN secretary gen-
eral: breakfast with Henry Kis-

singer. the former US secretary

of state; dinner at the British

embassy with, among others,

the retired General Colin Pow-
ell; a White House rendezvous
with President Clinton and
other senior members of the
administration.

But Mr Blair does not hide
the fact that these are not the
most important engagements.
The main events have been a
speech to the UK-US chamber

of commerce, a seminar with
international bankers and fond
managers organised by BZW,
the UK investment bank, and a
tite 6 tile with Mr George
Soros, the investor seen as
Mephistopheles by some, guru
by others.

The BZW seminar on
Wednesday night was preceded

by Mr Blair's promises, so
familiar in Britain, of fiscal

rectitude, monetary stringency
and trading liberalism. The
audience of middle-ranking
Wall Street executives - the
only "names" present were
Mr Deryck Manghan of Salo-

mon Brothers aim Mr Roberto
Mendoza of JJ. Morgan - nod-
ded appreciatively.

They then put some surpris-

ingly detailed questions. Would
Labour extend its proposed
windfall tax on utilities to the
banks? Would it renationalise

Railtrack? Would it join a
European single currency? The
respective and predictable
answers were “no", “ho hum"
and “if it is in the country’s

economic interest".

The bankers seemed moder-
ately impressed. “If he can.

deliver what he says, the risks

for us of a Labour government
do not seem huge”, said one of
them. Their main fear was that
he would be blown off course
by a resurgent Labour left -

and that is an anxiety which
Mr Blair will never be able to

dispel effectively until he has
the reins of power.

Minister wary of aiding slaughterhouses

Editorial comment. Page 19

The government appears ready to allow
some of the UK's slaughterhouses and
meat processing plants to go out of busi-

ness as a result of the crisis over bovine
spongiform encephalopathy. Deborah
Hargreaves and George Parker write.

Abattoirs want the British government
to compensate them for unsaleable stocks
worth more than £70m ($106m) which they
are carrying as a result of a collapse tn the

UK beef market. But Mr Douglas Hogg,
agriculture minister, is anxious that finan-

cial help to the industry does cot prop up

businesses that were uneconomic before

the “mad cow” crisis.

Ministry officials believe there was
already a 40 per cent surplus capacity in

the abattoir sector, and that the indnstry
was in poor shape. Any aid programme
would have to be justified to parliament
Coopers & Lybrand, the accountancy

firm. Is due to hand a report to the govern-
ment today quantifying the crisis faced by
the slaughterhouse industry with advice
on bow to solve its problems. “There is a
lot of financial pain being suffered by the

industry and it is clear there is over-
capacity,'' said Mr Linton Barker, a part-
ner at Coopers & Lybrand.
The Meat and Livestock Commission,

the industry body, had tabled a rationalis-

ation plan before the “mad cow" crisis.

“Commercial forces mean there will be
rationalisation in the abattoir sector, but
it desperately needs help to recover or
farmers may find there is no slaughter-
house industry left.” said Mr Martin
Palmer, bead of industry strategy at the
MLC.
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Alvis joins bid

for army order

Airline timekeeping worsens
The punctuality record of airlines operating at UK aixports

deteriorated last year, but is still far better than it was in the

early 1990s. Figures from the Department of Transport showed

that 79 per cent of scheduled flights were on time last year at

seven of the UK's most important airports. “On time" is

Taking off on time

Pariat rtago of ncbaduled flights (wftWn 15 minutes)

I

O 90% 60% 70% 80% 80%
Source: CAA

ripfinpH as being within 15 minutes of scheduled departure or

arrival ti™*- The punctuality figure was lower than the 81 per

cent recorded in 1994 and 1993 but better than the 70 per cent

achieved in 1990. London’s Gatwick had the worst record for

punctuality last year, with 74 per cent of scheduled flights on

time. Birmingham had the best punctuality record, with 87 per

cent of flights on time.

Charter passengers fared worse. Only S3 per cent of charter

flights were on time at the seven airports last year - a slight

improvement on the 50 per cent figure in 1994 and 45 per cent

in 1990. London Gatwick bad the worst record for charter

punctuality too with only 46 per cent of flights on time last

year. Birmingham and Luton had the best records.

Michael Skapinker. Aerospace Correspondent

Ostrich sales charted
Investors were buying ostriches at the rate of nearly 500 a
week - most of them for £14,000 ($21,250) each - in the period

just before Britain's Department of Trade and Industry moved
to wind up Ostrich Farming Corporation. More than two
thirds ofOFCs sales, moreover, took place after the DTI began
its secret investigation of the company in November. By
March 7, the date of the latest ownership certificate known so
ter to the Financial Times, OFC had sold more than 3,630

ostriches, up from about 3,150 only nine days previously. In

early December, only 1,200 had been sold.

Other investors, meanwhile, have not received certificates

two months after their cheques were cashed. Two Nottingham
mm who together paid £56,000 in February for four mature
breeding hens have not received their certificates. OFC, which
“guaranteed" investors annual returns of more than 51 per
cent, is being investigated by Britain's Serious Fraud Office.

Clay Harris. London

Education loses popularity
The proportion of 16-year-olds choosing to stay on in education
fell last year for the first time in a decade, according to a
report published today by the careers services.

Youth unemployment increased, while the various alterna-
tives for training in the workplace dropped in popularity. The

Life after school

% of leavers entering fcrther education % entering training

1988 91 83 95 1889 91 83 95
Source: UK Headsof CarsereSeminaAssociation

reverse followed several years of steady improvement and
suggest* it will be harder to meet the government’s ambitious
targets for education and training by the end of the decade.
The figures also follow radical expansion of further and higher
education. John Anthers. Public Policy Staff

House prices up sharply
A sharp increase in UK house prices has pushed the number

-

hot^'olds m negative equity below Lm for the first time
since 1992 and raised hopes of a sustained housing market
recovery House prices increased by a seasonally adjusted 1.2
per emt in Maj^ following a 1 per cent advance in February,
says Halifax Building Society, the UK's largest mortgage
^r'.LHoUSe P110*® “creased in nine out of 12 UK regions.
{JBS- the “vKtment bank, estimated that the number ofho^ioids witii mortgage worth more than the value of theirhomes declined by 280.000 in the first quarter.
Simon London and Stefan Wagstyl pggg gg

Overcapacity signals further shake-up in electrical retailing
By Peggy HoiQnger in London “»"» MMFmiunh. i»> **——* —* ~r -• -

Spending on electrical goods

Percentage growth

15

Electrical goods

AD rotaB sates

u
1988 87 88 89 90

Sourer Burtwes Mentor and Virtfct Anatys*

The electrical retailing sector,

which has semi several partici-

pants pull out over the last

year amid severe competition,

could face another bloodletting

with margins set for further

pressure and an all-out price

war in the offing.

Verdict, the retail consul-

tants, are publishing a report

on. the sector which claims

that the highly competitive

market has yet to produce the

kind of shake-out it needs.

Although electrical goods
retailing remains one of the

most buoyant areas of con-

sumer spending in Britain,

increasing by 11 per cent last

year, overcapacity has left

margins “wafer-thin*, Verdict
says. Returns are expected to

come under further pressure as
regulator authorities push for

lower returns ou warranties
and banks and financial ser-

vice groups are attracted to the

market Verdict calculates that
warranties can add up to four
percentage points to gross
profit margin.

Verdict also warns of a
potential threat to retailers

from Dixons, the market
leader. In spite of the competi-
tive market. Verdict says there

is a “remarkable degree of uni*

fonnity of prices" among
retailers. However, Dixons,
which is estimated to have

almost 17 per cent of the elec-

tricals market, could deal a
knock-out blow to its rivals by
using its buying power to cut
prices, the consultants say.
“Few players in the market
have the backing to be able to

withstand the scale of
onslaught which Dixons could
mount.” the report states.

The feet that Dixons enjoys
substantially higher margins
than its competitors means it

“is probably now in a position

to flex its muscles price-wise

mare than It has been in the
past." said Mr Richard Hyman.
Verdict’s chairman.

The report also notes that
although the number of town
centre shops has fallen over

the past year, following the
exodus of seven regional elec-
tricity companies and the clo-
sure of Rumbelows, actual sell-
ing space has risen 10 per cent
since 1990, partly due to the
shift to out-of-town retailing.
Mr Hyman says the recent

decision by United Utilities to
sell the Norweb retailing busi-
ness - which has about 2b per
cent of the market - noses a
big challenge to Comet, the
sector's second largest retailer,™ its parent. Kingfisher.

If Scottish Power acquired
the Norweb business it would
overtake Comet, and "be a hig
dent in Kingfisher’s ambi-
tions". But. says Mr Hyman,
there are questions over how

Alvis the UK military vehicles company, bas joined a

consortium to bid for the £3bn (S4.6bn) Angln-Frraco-Gennan

“battlefield taxi" programme. Other members of the censor

tium are Vickers, the UK defence and engineering group, and

Thyssen, the German engineering company. They wul com-

pete against an alliance of engineering groups -GKN of the

UK, and Krauss Maffei, MaK/Rheinmetall and Wegmann of

Germany - which was announced last week, for the Anglo-

German portion cf the project.
t ... . 4.

Vickers and Thyssen originally joined forces to bid for the

next generation of armoured personnel earner earlier this

year. Alvis. as the third and smallest UK armoured vehicle

maker, was not thought to be capable of making a successful

solo bid and so has joined the Vickers-Thyssen team. Which-

ever consortium wins will link with Giat of Fiance to produce

a family of armoured troop carriers for the three nations

which is due to go into production early nest century. The

winner of the competition should be known m the summer of

nwt year, with a production contract awarded a year later.

Bernard Gray. Defence Correspondent

keen Kingfisher would be to
invest in Comet "when it has
not really fired on all cylinders
for some time".
• Dixons plans to invest
£l00m (8152m) this year in an
expansion programme which
wnl create up to 4,000 jobs over
the next two years, Geoff Dyer,
writes. #.
The bulk of the money will

be spent ou expanding Currys
stores and PC World, and on
refurbishing 100 town centre

^Ps- The group
intends to double PC World to
50 stores, it will also expand
lb® Link, its telecommunica-
tions format Last year capital
spending was increased 50 per
cent to £9Qm.

*37
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IT Senior Appointments

IM 1 if i n a it // /

head of information technology
INTERNATIONAL BANKING

Opportunity to manage all aspects of systems development
and data processing in a leading financial institution

This significant appointment calls for a highly capable LT. specialist to take responsibility for
the development and operation of computer systems to meet our client’s present and long
term information needs. The Bank is a leader in trading interest rate derivatives and has
recently introduced a sophisticated computer system to enhance its business capabilities in

treasury management.

Probably a graduate, aged 35-40, with a relevant degree, you will have strong technical
expertise, coupled with the ability to manage a small, but growing team. You must have a
thorough knowledge of financial and dealing room products, gained through working in the
systems department of an international bank for at least 6 years.

The Bank offers an attractive salary and benefits package which will reflect the importance
attached to this position.

Fax
0171-626 9400

Contact Tony Tucker in strict confidence.

Cleary Court, 21-23 SL Swithin's Lane
London EC4N SAD

Financial Reoubnent ConsuBarns

SHEPHERD LITTLE

Telephone
0171-626 1161

S London/International Competitive Compensation and Banking Benefits

Do YOU WANT
TO CHANGE THE WORLD?

Our client is a leading investment hank with an international

reputation founded on client service and innovation. In an industry

where competitive advantage is paramount, this organisation

understands that business change and process improvement should

be continuous if it is to remain ahead of the pack.

Developing a flexible and customer focused organisation through a

radical re-engineering of its operational and IT business processes,

our client is at the leading edge in the financial services industry and

making a bold statement about its own future, and that of the

financial sector as a whole.

To realise this vision our client requires a team of highly skilled

and motivated professionals with business line expertise in one or

more of the following areas • finance, operations, IT. aedit risk, legal

or compliance.

If you possess an excellent degree from a leading university and have

spent at least 3-5 years' in a fast-track role in one of the above areas, with

a large blue chip or consultancy, you potentially have the right

background to be successful in these positions. Additionally, you will

have exceptional intellectual and anahtical capabilities, strong

interpersonal, communications and language skills, and will thrivem an

environment with the highest standards and restwcl for independence of

thought, to haw the aptitude to lead the future succirtv

If you are also a superb influencer, effectively leveraging personal

rather than hierarchical power, have inedibility, cultural sensitivity,

a clear understanding of the realities ut change programme delivery,

and sound business acumen (possibly with an MRAi vou will be an

outstanding candidate for these roles.

Candidates ivho believe that thev haw the vision t<> define out client's

future, and are seeking a uniquely challenging career vhuuld vnJ their

CV. quoting reference 75MA2FT, including salary details and.

where possible, a daytime telephone number, to the advising

consultants, Goodman Graham & Associate*. K Beaumont Cate.

Shenley Hill, Radlett. Herts \VD7 7AK. Fax; 01 023 S54701. Email.

CGAGgoodgram.demorLCti.uk (ASCII nr Ull-encnded tiles only please 1.

Goodman Graham
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roi60k
+ BANK

BENS

to £45k
+ BONUS

£30- 50k

+ BONUS

FIXED INCOME
Business Analysts with an excellent knowledge of either Fixed

Income products or Equities are required to Join this

International finance house. Charged with the analysis of a

number of new front office systems, your superb

communication and Object Orientated analysis skills will be

well rewarded. These are excellent opportunities ro gain

project ownership in a technologically advanced organisation.

WINDOWS NT
Leading Investment Bank developing new applications for

Equity Sales staff on the trading Boor requires developers to

work in elite team. Systems are Implemented using Client/

Server technology including Visual Basic. Excel, Visual C++,

ODBC and SYBASE. You should have a minimum 2 years'

Cllent/Server development using some of the above

technology. You will be involved hi all aspects of the

development life cycle and work closely with the business.

C++ /MATHS
Two financial engineers required whh solid mathematics and

C++ expertise. As Integral members of a team supplying

market risk information for fixed income, your primaiy

activities will Include relative value analysis, statistics and

development of pricing loots for the nading desks. Highly

numerate technicians with superior intellect need only apply.

to £45k
+ BANK

BENS

to £50k
+ BONUS

to£45k
+ BENS

SYBASE
Leading Global Investment Bank requires Client/server

developers with strong SYBASE 'skills. Front-end screens are

developed using Windows, visual Basic and Excel 5 as well as

POWERBUILDER (training provided) with UNIX as the Server.

You will have developed stored
.
procedures via Transact SQL

and have, a desire to build large scale systems. Excellent

opportunities to more into the financial sector.

C or C + + /UNIX
Premier Investment Bank requires high calibre developers.

Based on the trading floor, you will develop analytic

applications supporting a diverse group of Fixed income

products. Environment is SUN/UNH/C/SYBASE moving to Object-

Oriented architecture including C++. Rogue Wave libraries.

Object Centre and Rational Rose. Good degree, strong C/C+ +
programming and solid design skills. Preference given to

candidates with SYBASE and financial expertise.

RISK MANAGEMENT
Top class developers with at least 18 months' SYBASE and

C++ are required to join this leading international

Consultancy. You should have a demonstrable interest in

the financial markets as well as the resilience to work in an

extremely fast moving environment. Excellen t prospects

Including European travel and rapid promotion.

™«,iiers to the top financial insttortfods. This is a sdectioa «f current oppoftsnltte in tbcaty.VebaycmaajraMre.Oer

market and bow it can wwrk best for you, so please call Isabel Blackley or Pan! Wilkins an

0171^7 options- Alternatively please send, fex or e-mail your CV ta us at: ABC hrtematioail, RecruitiiieBt & Consultancy

W« IFF. E-tuna ««@itJol»^.nk internet ^‘WWW.ltjob^nk

Tel: 0171-287 2525 Fax: 0171-287 9688

t i *
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* J • i;« For Banking, Finance & General Appointments

please turn to pages 17-19

or contact:

Robert Hunt +44 171 873 4153

Toby Finden-Crofts +44 171 873 3456

Andrew Skarzynski +44 171 873 4054

Financial Futures
Head ofIT - Leasing Systems to £50,000
Reporting to the MD of this Multi-National Leasing Company
specialising in theLeasingoflargemainframeand data storage systems.

An extensive knowledge of the Turing industry and experience of

Implementing systems in a "live* environment will be required. This

rolewiP ideally snirsomeonefroma ProjectManagement background
who is used to dealingwith external suppliers as well as internal users.

ProjectDevelopmentManacxr to £40,000
Vfe are seefcmga graduate who has gained several years experience inIT
nrifWi firemr-feil ‘nv+rCTry Ttvyorin n-gprvwahlf fnrapmjwr

teamdedicatedtpdesignnodsupportapplicationsystems in both frontand

bade offices. Familiarity with one or moreof the following would also be

needed -Excd,Q0+, or^Visual C++ within a PC environment.

Information Resources Audit Consultant to £40,000
To develop IR tactics, solutions and controls across all business

practiccs/processes within environments such as Finance,

Manufacturing, Marketing and RScD. This will require goad
systems experience in either a consulting or development capacity.

An in depth knowledge of JDE as an application and a CISA
certification would be highly desirable.

Business Anaeyst - Equity Settlements to £30,000
This role will involve all aspects of liaison between Settlement staff
and Technical Developers. Responsible for user acceptance testing,

Drainingand supportofa specialised system dedicated to the Equities

business. Essential skillsareathorough understanding ofthe Equities

industry and a knowledge ofPC (Windows) technology.

Please contactAndrew Pike orStephen Isaac.

Jonathan Wren & Co Ltd., Financial Recruitment Consultants,

No 1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP
TeL- 0171 623 1266 Faxr 0171 626 1242 CompuServe.- 100446, 1SS1

O NATH AN WREN

information technology,
JWI00028

fQuities

Derivatives

Fixed Income

Treasury

Project Management and
Business Analysis

PACKAGE
T&e Apex financial team specialises in proriding the City's leading Investment Houses

with staff on both a technical and business level. Listed below is j small selection ofthe

positions we have available requiring specific business shills:

This Large European financial

concern is expanding it's

operation in London and needs to

recruit additional staff in order to

sustain the rare of growth of the

business. An independent

consultancy has been established

to provide Systems Developmem.
and Integration, Business Analysis

and Project Management across

the bank's global operations,

spanning Equities, Fixed Income,

Treasury, Risk Management and
Derivatives.

Presently, positions exist for a

Project Manager and a Business

Analyst within this division,

primarily in the area of Equities

and Equity Derivatives, jsi

Our diem is one of the leading

forces in inrrgmird Investment

Banking with true global

presence. They are currently

looking to recruit a Business

Analyst and a Project Manager

into the Treasury and Capital

Markets division.

Both positions are concerned

with a current Front Office

Development Project, and a

number of ongoing strategic

developments.

A strong knowledge of

Treasury products is required

for the Business Analysis role,

and additional skills in large

project implementations for the

management position. JSS

For more details on these and

other vacancies within the

financial sector, call Jonathan

Speers of the Apex Fuvaodj!

Tram on 0171 3.VS 7836.

Apex Computer Rccnmmcm Ltd:

Boundary House
91 /Q3 Charterhouse Sweet

London EC1M 6HR
Tel 0171 336 7836

Fax 0171 336 7731

Email 1005-15.1014

$compus«TYc.£om

Apex
0171 336 7836

Consultants n Computer

RKiurlment

v*
•cs

FT IT Recruitment appears each
Wednesday in the UK edition, and each

Friday in the international edition

For more information on how to reach the top

IT professionals in business call:

Will Thomas +44 171 873 3779
Clare Bellwood +44 171 873 3351
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R emember those lessons
during your school days
when your mind began
drifting away from the

subject? The knack was to refocus
occasionally on the lesson so that
you could appear attentive when
challenged. You were instructed
constantly to pay attention and any-
one caught daydreaming was
admonished.
By the time formal education has

given way to paid work, our minds
have become disciplined to focusing
on the task in band. Concentration
is paramount and any other kind of
thinking is likely to be dismissed as
tangential, diversionary or just
plain woolly.

Work is organised around
operations, systems and procedures.

These are necessary' disciplines for

output and consistency but do not
encourage creativity or problem-
solving, qualities that companies
are finding increasingly important
in their struggle to create new prod-
ucts and services.

The answer may be to introduce a
process for producing innovation.

Process and innovation seem almost

contradictory, yet a business called

Synectics. founded by George
Prince and Bill Gordon, who cut

their consulting teeth with Arthur
D Little, has worked for many years

on the principle that conditions for

innovation can be reproduced in

virtually every’ business environ-
ment and can be controlled and

JOBS: Different approaches to tackling problems and generating ideas

Daydreams working in Wonderland
channelled towards effective results

through a iearnable format
Prince observed that work tends

to be governed by concerns far pres-

erving a sense of formality and cor-

rectness. accompanied by respect

for position and a fear of embarrass-

ment or making mistakes.

In meetings there is a certain

form to be observed, a deference to

the chairman. In such circum-
stances. the working relationship is

often defined by competitiveness

and points-scoring.

But there is a danger that useful
contributions and ideas will be sti-

fled because some people are afraid

to speak up. Those who do so often

find their comments immediately
dismissed either by colleagues who
are instinctively negative or by a
chairman who is uninterested in

any idea but his own.

At your next meeting, listen care-

fully to bow many times you hear
the phrase “Yes but" as a rejoinder

to a remark. You may find yourself
saying it. because most of us have
become conditioned to listing the
reasons against a proposal. The
cons tend to be weighed more
readily than the pros. This may be

regarded by some companies as a

cautious and sensible approach,

particularly when there are legal

implications for a proposal, but if

the meeting is specifically designed

to generate ideas or solve a particu-

lar problem it may not necessarily

be the most productive system.

Some companies try to introduce

deliberate informality - going away
to a country house, having a brain-

storming session, kicking ideas

around. For advertising agencies

and marketing firms, the produc-

tion of ideas can be almost second
nature, but many other businesses

find it difficult to let go of formal

structures.

T he Synectics processes are
designed to stimulate and
tap into the daydreaming

state that was widely suppressed
during our school days. Its theory
holds that not only is it possible to

let the brain wander, but the discov-

eries of these mental excursions can

be introduced Into problem-solving
sessions, pursuing what some may
regard as flights of fancy.

The first thing it advocates is get-

ting rid of the chairman, so the role

is effectively split The ideas session

is controlled by a problem-owner
and a facilitator. The rest of those

present are resources - those who
throw in ufo-aa.

The facilitator merely guides the
process, like a football referee,

while the problem-owner decides

which solutions be wants or in
which direction the process should
bead. The various roles are inter-

changeable should there be several

people with problems or Issues that

need addressing at the same meet-

ing.

While this structure may not, on
the face of it, seem particularly

remarkable, it does reduce this

problem of contributions being dis-

regarded or of the meeting being
swamped by the views or prejudices

of the chairman. The facilitator can
express views only If he hands over
the process guidance to another.

So how does the process work?
The problem is outlined at the
beginning of the session, when con-

tributors are also given an idea of
how much power to bring to bear
on a solution the problem-owner
may have, wfaat has already been
tried, and what may be the outcome

of the ideal solution. The facilitator

sets a time for the meeting and the

various processes and accepts and
writes down all the ideas on a flip-

chart.

The next stage demands that
those who are going to contribute

ideas begin daydreaming in stages,

what Synectics calls “in/out listen-

ing", malting notes all the while of
the ideas generated by daydream-
ing.

Because of the tendency of people

to discount ideas, contributions at
miiwntirtnat meetings K»nH to be
dressed up with a presentational

preamble. This is unnecessary when
all Ideas, however bizarre, are
received and noted. Synectics refers

to this early process of generating
options as springboanting - the
introduction of related ideas that

have a problem-solving focus pre-

ceded by the phrases “How to". “I

wish” or “I need a way".
When the exercise was used by

Synectics at a recent session with a
product manager of a large con-
sumer goods group who was seek-

ing ideas for improving quality con-

trol among suppliers, the
springboarding Ideas ranged from

“How to make a river flow through

the business” to "I wish I was Alice

in Wonderland".

None of these was refined or dis-

counted at the first stage. Instead,

one of the ideas, the most intriguing

rather than the most practical one,

was used as a platform far farther

fanciful notions that grew even

more ludicrous. The idea, says Syn-

ectics. is to create a journey into

absurdity, a fog of ideas from which

solutions, in time, begin to emerge.

The mnnngpr went away with

ideas for a system of bells

and whistles that introduced

some firn into quality control- The
whole Synectics process, it should

be noted, is fun to do, risking the

disapproval of those who do not

equate work with enjoyment

Some of its ideas and observa-

tions could be applied quite easily

to job interviewing where the same
sort of discounting and discourage-

ment can be delivered, often unwit-

tingly. by the interviewer. This can

be apparent in body language, such
as looking away, in tone of voice,

the use of “Yes but" or the destruc-

tive posing of a question, as in

“Have you really never heard

of
George Prince advocates “assum-

ing positive intent" as the response

to such discounting. The idea is to

meet a piece of criticism with a

phrase such as “That is a very dif-

ferent view from mine. I would be

Interested in exploring where we
agree and where we differ."

Another way to be positive might

be to say "Yes and" rather than

“Yes but". Anyone who has found

themselves being challenged by a

barrister in the witness box might

welcome the disarming nature of

such responses. It is rather like

Pharma Gandhi’s tactic of lying

down in the road in front of horses.

Prince's ideas on conducting

meetings have been around for

some time. While they have been

adopted in some companies, the

rigidity of hierarchies has not

always worked in their favour.

They may find greater recognition

today in the newer models t£ delay-

ered management structures. They
buck human nature but if they

make people appreciate the way
that the contributions of others can

so easily be stifled, they could have

a place in many areas of enterprise.

m The Synectics approach is out-

lined in a book called Innovation &
Creativity by Jonne Ceserani and
Peter Greatwood, published by
Kogan Page, price £1195.

Richard Donkin

rhA

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

American Express Batik Ltd is a

maior LIS batik with a presence in

36 countries worldwide. We are

a trusted partner for wealthy

entrepreneurs and local financial

service institutions. Our principal

businesses are correspondent,

commercial and private banking

and consumer financial services.

American Express Bank Ltd is an
Equal Opportunities employer.

American Express Bank Ltd is recruiting a Head of Operations for its regional headquarter*

based in Poole, Dorset This centre provides operanooal support to AEB offices worldwide for

business areas including treasury, trade finance, securities and derivatives.

With a staff in excess of 100, this position carries significant responsibility and reports directly

to the global Head of Operations- It is intended that this individual will play a key role in the

continuing development of UK and European support services.

Candidates will have at least 10 years experience of operations gained within International

Banking within the UK oc overseas at a senior levcL Experience should include the management

of a substantial operations team with particular emphasis an people management, training and

development. Additionally, applicants must demonstrate a proven track record in change

management and systems development.

The remuneration offered is highly competitive, reflecting the importance of this position

within the bank, and includes generous relocation assistance.

Candidates with less dun 10 years experience may be required for other possible opportunities

in the operations division in Poole.

Interested applicants should write with their cv, in confidence, to Helen Higher, Managing

Consultant, at the address below.

Jonathan Wren & Co Limited, Financial Recruitment Consultants, No.l New Street, London EC2M 4TP
Telephone 01 71 623 1266 Facsimile 01 71 626 S2S7

banking P30166

GLOBAL INVESTMENT BANK

Bond Strategists
Germany/France London-Based
The highly sucettsfij Debt Trading Division of *hi» Inading global investment hank is supported, in London, by

the Fixed T»comf Research Group, which comprises Quantitative, Tmirt and Strategy anils. The last of these

focuses on forecasting interest rates and formulatingeconomic views extending beyond 3 months, which are then
applied tO the wodtfs fixed lnwwie Markets. The imif b Tpanrimg owing ID tntwmal and external pressure in

demand for its services and seeks to hire german and nne french specialist.

Candidate Specification

Age: Ideally late 20’s to early 30’s

Academic Qualifications: A good degree in Economics

Previous Experience: Ideally 5 yean as a fixed Income Strategist, within a trading room avirotmat and a
minimum 2 years spent conrreitmtmg csx Germany or France. Shook! ham prior

egpgripnnp rrfpresenting tn rliant auwmlft.

Character: Must be able to apply academic strengths rigorously within a market environment.
Most be a fluent communicator in both written and oral form. Must be self-assured

and able to justify views, whilst contributing fully to the team ethos.

Languages: Most be a fluent german/french speaker

As a specialist in the field of Economics applied to fixed Income Sales and Trading, candidates will be
participating in and benefiting from the bank’s g»owd> and global ambitions. The company, which recognises

that its employees are its most important resource, offers a competitive base salary, a potentially

bonus and the usual generous package of benefits.

Interested candidates should write to Andrew Stewart, at BBM Selection, enclosing a full CV. mcbidmg contact

telephone numbers. AH applications inB be treated in the strictest confidence.

76, Wading Street,

London EC4M9BJ

I
Tel: 0171-248 3653
Fax: 0171-248 2814 v •

:• =•

;

OJA

Develop your career in Specialised Financing with excellent promotional prospects.

SPECIALISED FINANCING -

YOUNG ACCOUNT OFFICER
£27,000-£30,000 plus

CITY + Bonus + Mortgage Subsidy

MAJOR EUROPEAN INTERNATIONAL BANK - ASSETS IN EXCESS OF £200 BILLION
We invite appiicalions Irom young ambitious individuals, preferably degree or ACIB qualified, who are seeking an opportunity to gain

expenence ol MBO and project fending. This position will be attractive to a numerate and credit trained analyst aged early to mid 20s,
who wishes io develop specialist skills m structured finance, with particular emphasis on acquisition finance and the government’s
Private Finance Initiative. Responsibilities include credit reviews and monitoring of management reports including variance analysis and
covenant compliance, client contact and some account exposure. Computer modelling skils are essential, and some documentation
experience would be an advantage. Future responsibilities should expand to include due diligence and new transaction analysis. Key
attnbutes are the confidence lo work as pan of an expanding Specialised Financing team whilst demonstrating initiative to work
independently. Initial salary negotiable £27,000 - £30.000 plus + bonus and banking benefits. Applications in strict confidence,
under Ref:$F/5465/FT to the Managing Director, CJA.

A challenging position with scope to become Head of Treasury in 3-5 years

)
TREASURY SALES EXECUTIVE -

CANTONESE, MANDARIN & ENGLISH SPEAKING
HONG KONG £90,000-£110,000

MAJOR EUROPEAN BANK WITH GLOBAL PRESENCE
This vacancy is open to candidates aged 30-35 who are Cantonese, Mandarin and English speaking with 10 years'
Treasury experience, 3 years' of which will have been in the sates function with a good knowledge of Treasury
instruments and dealing with a wide range of institutions. The successful candidate will cover South China, Hong
Kong, Taiwan, South Korea and Macau for the further successful build-up of customer sourced trading volume
structuring appropriately and selling the deal to meet the client’s requirements and also assist the Corporate
Banking department in developing leads in both directions. Up to 40% travel will be necessary. The ability to
identify closely with the Chinese clientele, know the market and fit with the culture of the bank is important. Initial

remuneration negotiable £90,000 - £110,000 (15% tax). Applications in strict confidence quoting
Ref*.TSE5466/FT to the Managing Director. CJA.

FT
FT Tcle\ i&ion. which produces seven and a hal f hours

of business news daily for CNBC and NBC
Super Channel, is seeking

a European Companies Analyst/Correspondcni.

The successful applicant will have a broad knowledge of

European corporate life, and will be ahle to respond quickly

on air io company announcement* and share price movements.

He/she w ill be a good team member, able to work under

pressure in a busy new sroorn.

Please apply to Andrew Clayton. Editor. FT Television.

Teddington Studios. Broom Road. Tcddinglon.

MiddlesexTW II »*NT

f FLUENTJAPANESE SPEAKING Vj

EXPERIENCED BROKER
An opportunity has arisen for an experienced broker with exceptional

Japanese & English Language skills and a thorough knowledge

ot Japanese culture and business practice to join a large

international moneybroket

The successful candidate should have at least three years' experience

in tiie international wholesalemeneymarkets, in Japan, preferably

as a broker within the olf balance sheet markets.

Salary will be according to age and experience.

Reply to Bo* A5313. Financial Tunes'. One Southwark Bridge. London SEI *HL

UK BANK
SENIOR CREDIT ANALYST

CENTRAL LONDON

This highly successful UK Bank with assets in excess of £100

billion has a vacancy Tor a high profile analyst within their

Treasury Operation. The group of approximately 300 people is

responsible for managing Group requirements including capital,

liquidity, interest rate strategy, and for generating profits Grom

investing in high quality assets and structured transactions.

Our client is a niche player investing in a diverse range of

products i.c. securitisation products, including commercial and

residential mortgage backed securities, and all forms of asset

backed securities in both established and new markets.

They have an established presence in Big Ticket tearing, and are

n d s o

preeminent in financing for Housing Associationsand Universities.

Our client Is looking for a senior credit analyst to join an

experienced team with excellent prospects. The role will be

focused on tbe analysis and presentation of the credit risk of

securitised assets in an international environment.

The successful candidate will have:

• a dcgrec/cqulvalcnt, and will possibly be a qualified

accountant

• formal credit training, or wifi have operated In a commercial

environment utilising credit skill sets

• thorough understanding ofcash flow forecasting techniques

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

^COMPETITIVE SALARY
• excellent presentation skills enabling the candidate to build

strong relationships both Internal and external

• the ability to deal with a diverse range of products and have a
desire to get things done.

This role offers the successful candidate an opportunity to
succeed in a dynamic environment.

If you have the necessary pre-requisites, please contact
J«me* Rust on 0171 379 3333 (or fax on 0171 915 *714, or
write to him enclosing a cv anting current remuneration at
Robert Writers Associates. 25 Bedford Street. London, WC2E9HP.
^feroct iamesjnst@nva.co.uk.

appears In the UK edition every Wednesday & Thursday and In the International edition every Friday

For further Information please call: Robert Hunt on +44 0171 4095

i
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European Investment House

Market Economist
Spain &. Italy

Our client is a pre-eminent european investment bank and a dominant force in the global
securities markets. The London-based Economics Group is responsible for providing
fundamental analysis of G10 economies; forecasting interest rates ««d analysing general
trends (broadly J months out). It provides constant comment cm economic numbers and
their market significance, as well as analysing political developments. The group provides
applied research services in support of the Fixed Tnrnnw gmd Bquhw yiliy

j

^nd trading
operations. As a result of the hulk’s expanding ambitions, a requirement has arisen for an
Economist to concentrate on Southern Europe.

Candidates, ideally in their mid-late 20’s, will have a good Economics degree, followed by
a m inimum 2-3 years experience covering either Spain or Italy. They demonstrate
strong analytical and drafting skills and be effective oral/written communicators. Fluent
Italian or Spanish would be an advantage.

The bank, which recognises that its employees are its most important resource, offers a
competitive base salary, a potentially rarelfont boons and a generous package of benefits.

Interested candidates should write to Andrew Stewart, at BBM Selection (or tdephone
him on the number below), enclosing a full C.V., including home and work telephone

members. AH applications will be treated m the strictest confidence. .

76, Wading Street,

London EC4M 9BJ
Teh 0171-248 3653
Fax: 0171-248 2814

European

Investment

Bank

A career

in the heart

ofEurope

The MB's Treasury manages the equivalent of around ECU 8 billion £n 18 to 20 different currencies. It invests principally

in first-class bond and money-market instruments, bs mom goals are to safeguard shareholders' capital and the proceeds of
borrowing operations prior so (heir deployment, to generate adequate resaws and
to optimise, subject to strict constraints, income from investment ofliquid resources.

Dudes: he/she will: • assist the Head of Unit in preparing general strategy proposals in all areas of bond investment m various

currencies; • monitor certain capital markets; manage the Bank's operational, investment and hedging portfolios, as assigned;

conclude purchase and sale transactions for various types of financial instrument; • examine the feasibility and cost of hedging
operations for the account of the Banks's clients; • mam rain ongoing contacts with the financial markets.

Qualifications: • University degree with specialisation in financial studies; •minimum of 3 to 5 years' professional experience of bond
portfolio and derivatives management; • sound background in both the mathematics of financial instruments and the use of advanced
IT applications; • skilled financial analyst and succinct report-writer able to formulate clear recommendations; • creative approach
and capacity to solve problems rapidly; • ability to work under pressure within a dealing room team.

Languages: very good command of either English or French and sound grasp of the other. Knowledge of a third Community language
would be an advantage.

The Bank offers attractive terms of employment and salary with a wide range of welfare benefits.

It is committed to a policy of equal opportunities and applications from women would be particularly welcome.

Applicants, who must be nationals of a Member Country of the European Union, are invited to send their curriculum vitae together
with a supporting letter and photograph, quoting the appropriate reference, to:

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Recruitment Division (Ref.: FI 9603)
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. Fax: +352 4379 2545.

Applications will be created in the strictest confidence and will not be returned.

i n i4iM:a l

Kumera Corporation requires the services of a staff lawyer with
experience in international banking and financial law.

The individual selected will occupy a key support position for our
project teams with the responsibility of preparing financial agreements
between Kumera, our partners and associates, and governmental,

quasi-govemmental, and private organizations internationally.

Kumera Corporation is a world marketer of equipment for the

aluminium, copper, mining and metallurgical industries generally. Our

corporate offices are in Riihimaki, a 45 minute drive from Helsinki.

We will arrange accommodations.

Handwritten application should be sent by 30 April, 1996 to: Kumera
Corporation, Kumerankatu 2, FIN-11100 Riihimaki, Finland, Attn. Mr.

Hannu Lehtonen, Vice President Marketing. Mr Lehtonen will be
available to give additional information via telephone during 15-17

April from 7 a.m. - 9 a.m. GMT.

Telephone 4-358-14-7491 Fax 4-358-14-749 216

KUMERA
CORPORATION

EXPERIENCED PORTFOLIO MANAGER
. LUXEMBOURG

Our dim Is pan ofone ofthe world* hugest Reuurutace groups with over f JO bn assasmder maruganent

The group emphm m excess cf3000 itefi globally vuhcfficcs in the USA. UK. Canada, AamaBa. Singapore,

Luxembourg and Germany among others.

Continued expansion has resulted m the need to enhance the current operations in Urombavg and we have

Lberefrat been assigned io search and select for an esperimeed PortfbBo Manager. The position requires a pereoa

with ten years plus experience in the management and trading ofcore European bonds aid amende*. The talk of

the investments will be in sovereign and investment grade secnritieL.

The position requires an independent thinker who is able to express an opinion while being able to respect and

consider different views, He/Sbe shook! also have rvncHna oral and written communication drills- Given the toige

size of the sponsoring corporation* the opportunity to take on increased nspqnsMixy is certainly Bvaflable.

and written English is a must preferably with a good knowledge of German and French.

This is a high visibility rote which will providea superb springboard foe further career advances*!*.'

Ifyou have an interest in the above rtwurd/ng position. please tend afid! CV indtaamg career development to

dare and including a recentphotograph, to:

INTERNATIONAL
25A.Boulevard Royal -

L-2449 Luxembourg
TO. : 46.4L35- Fax. : 46J338

A Member et We SELECT APPOINTMENTS (HOLDINGS) PLCCrap of

SUM/

Career Opportunities

in Bermuda
V7e offer die maxafid apfJkmti a uafire exvinm/aati is one ofike most bemdfal matt

mat m die maid. Salary a payable ia Bermuda Dollars atpo wuk the US DnBar. Fall

hopiial andmedical msunace benefits andmoving tdhmce.

SeniorAnalysts; Senior

Programmers;

Programmer/Analysts;

Network and Technical

SupportAnalysts

Information Systems

Ifyouan a qualified Systems professional with an undergraduate degree

andbetween 3-5yean relatedexperiatce, then contact us ifyou wish to

workfor or contract yoursendees to the Bankfs Information Systems

Department. .

Tetms: Six months to three yean, depending upon the type of

project

Successful applicants will offer knowledge and experience

in financial systems suck as:

• Wholesale Banking, including Foreign Exchange, Money Market

and Capital Market products.

- Retail Banking, iochicfing Crerfir and Mortgages, Savings and

Current accounts.

• EFTPOS, ATM and Cash Management Systems.

• International Trust including Globa] Custody, Investment

Management and Unit Trust Administration.

Corporate Services, including Shme Registration, Accounting and

Mutual Bmd Administration.

For technicalpositions, knowledge ofthe following
equipment and software is essential:

• Novell Token Ring LANs (Netware V3.ll. 4.4, SAA, IPX/SPX.

TCP/IP.SNA, FDDI).
• IBM Mainframes ES9000, AS/400. RS6000 (VTAM. VSAM,
DOS, VM/VSE, 05/400, ADC, PC/3270, PC Support,

TCP/IP).

• Micro Computers and Microsoft Software (Excel, Word, Access,

PowerPoint, Visual-Basic).

Qualified afpOamu tbotddfax then rixtanh m complete confidence to Mr, Greg MdrtyL

Manager. PmnmeL TheBat*.afNJ. ButerficU&StmUd.: (809) 292-207) before

dating dale April 26ik 1996.

fHBankof Butterfield

We are a IBoding American company specializing in the development, financing, operations and
ownership of electric power, cogeneration and coal gasification plants. We are currently engaged
in reinforcing our presence m Europe, Africa and the Middle East, from our European base which
is located in Paris, France. In order to complete our team, we ore looking far a ;

PROJECT FINANCIAL ANALYST
Bilingual : Engush/French

You will help the Business Development Managers in providing an analysis of current projets by

;

- validating the economie feasibility of the projects,

- optimizing the financial return offoe feasible projects, while at the same time, controlling risks.

To accomplish this, you will use the financial models defined by foe company that you will provide
with the necessary parameters, taking into account the technical arid financial criteria. The
company's different services will be, of course, at your disposal to assist your modelling.

You will have o minimum of 3 years experience, with an engineering or business school
background + MBA, having had experience as a project financial analyst, preferably in the field

of power or other infrastructure projects.

5 Enthusiastic, self-motivated!, you are able to work to tight deadlines. You also possess good
° organisational, communication and teamwork skills.

6 You are ready la invest in a dynamic company, which in him, will be able to recognize your
talent and will offeryou opportunities far progression.

Please send fall cv, handwritten letter, stating salary, ref. 294/6/EC, to NICOiE ANCE5SI
CONSOL, 19, rue de La Tn&moille, 75008 PARIS, FRANCE Your application will be reviewed in

complete confidentiality.

nMBBSsi
C 0 N S E I l

EQUITY SALES -

CENTRAL & EASTERN EUROPE
Our client is a major European bank with offices worldwide and a growing presence in central and
eastern Europe.

The bank now wishes to recruit sales/research -persons to be based in London with specific

responsibility for research and marketing of Hungarian and other central European equities,

particularly focusing on UK-based institutional clients. Candidates should be aged 24-30 years of age

and have an academic qualification in economics preferably acquired in the region. He or she will

have at least two years' experience of research and/or sales of Hungarian or other central European

equities or commodities, and will be familiar with the requirements of western institutional investors.

Fluency in English and Hungarian are necessary and a knowledge of any of the Slav or other Western

European languages would also be helpful.

Salary and benefits, including a company car. will be competitive.

Suitably qualified candidates should apply lo Mr Nick Hudson.

Michelangelo
Michelangelo Associates, Search & Selection, 2 Austin Friars, London EC2N 2HE.

Tel: 0171-972-0150, Faxs 0171-972-0151/2

International Marketing Officer

Europe

The Bank ofNew York is seeking a marketing professional

with strong trade product and cash management knowledge

for its Europe Division based in New York. The selected

individual will be responsible for new business develop-

ment and maintenance of existing accounts with our finan-

ciai institutions customer base in Europe. Travel is essen-

tial for this position.

Candidates must have a college degree and at least 7-10

vests ofsuccessful sales experience with a major
bank cov-

ering a full range of services, including U.S. doHar clean°g

services, checks processing and trade products. Credu train-

ing and fluency in European languages are preferable.

We offer an excellent salary and benefits package inclnd-

ing profit sharing. Please i
rend yora,resume andtrovet to-

ter including salary requirements to. The

THE Bank of New York, One Wall Street,

•BANKOF 13th*FIoor, N.Y., N.Y.
10286,'Ami: Per-

NEW sonnel/LR-

\0SEK Equal Opportunity Employer

LesEchos

a.ituntnof

«, Mmttn on rera- >***

dbSanwa International pic

Trainee Fund Manager
London

Sanwa International pic, a subsidiary of the Sariwa Bank

Limited, is seeking tOTecnril a Trainee Fund Manager to assist

the fund management team with European equity investment

The position offers a structured training programme, the

possibility of career advancement and a competitive

remuneration package.

The Position

• To work with the Investment Managers in die analysis of

. industries and companies

- To research and make recommendations on assigned

markets, economic sectors and individual stock selection

• To attend company meetings and presentations and to

actively contribute to the development of investment

strategy

The Requirements

• A graduate with a good honours degree, preferably with

some knowledge ofaccounting and financial analysis

Strong analytical skills and PC experience

• A demonstrable interest (and ideally some experience) of

investment management

• Excellent communication and team skills

Please respond in writing to;

Judi Mortis

Sanwa International Ffc

City Place House, POBox 245

55 Basinghflll Street, London£C2V 5DJ
Fax: (0171) 330 0556

Japanese Speaking
Settlements Officer in Luxembourg

A Luxembourg based leading international bank has an
Immediate vacancy for a Settlements Officer.

The Officer will be based In Luxembourg and be
responsible for Bond and Equity settlements and
accounting functions for fend administration.

Knowledge ana experience required:

• over 5 yeors in settlements and/or accounting in

fund adrrxrtstration

• fluency in Japanese and English Is essential

• fluency in French Is recommended
• good contact sklte

• team builder

a competitive salary and benefits package Is negotiable

accorcfing to experience.

Please contact Ms Kuniko Kamioka in confidence on:

Tel: 0171 489 8141. Fax: 0171 236 5785

^!^mfvF®rsona
INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT
Aidermary House. 10-15 Ouaen Street, London EC4N iTX

INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY
Prestigious international economic reform

consultancy which works with political leaders

throughout the world to implement innovative

reforms, is seeking bright, motivated 25-35 year

olds with management and/or management
consultancy experience to work in fields of

privatization, enterprise restructuring, and other

market economic reform areas. Interest in political!

economy essential.

Please send your c.v., with covering letter explaining your
1

long-term career plans, toAdam Smith Institute International

Division, 22 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7TE

Fax: 0171 793 0090

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

ISoyRndwvCrento'i
W33A5B

Senior Fixed Income Salesman I PRIVAIi. ( MINI
seeking a challenging position In

Europefetegapare. woiWns tor Six

years In German' private banks,

marketing erf global food income

products mcL denvativa’s.

topdent bases.

WMtOBexASXBKRtIBncniVrmM,
OneBaaUiwaritBridge. LondonSEtSHL

New Stockbroker planned SmmntAaann
1594. tacrvlcirrag fac renrain*B toy puUfcns.

111. MJ. (2). Mma. thiiim i , (pmlticm
cniM bt oombtaaU. (31. Rcpacmd

I

Bq<i HMjvra iwvhami
Ttta am cwUan pound floor oppinmaj . L

ApfbCVtiraM wabCV O’tVkkmcc IK I

Mr John Ron. 80 Fleet Sl Leaks EC4Y IEL

Management Consultant

MSc (Enoln.). MBA. 32. Manapr In a
consultancy, German, worked 3 years hi

Franca, nun English. French. German,

soma Spanish and Russian, based In

London, rdocauon considered,

seeking new chatenoo.

Pfeosr write to 1*0 Box A331Z.

Rnandtil Tiroes. Om Satfbwartt Brtdpt.

London SET 9HL

LIFFE EUROYEN TRADER

Fluent Japanese

5 ywre SIMEX floor badatg,

maiteuuawnij. High volume spreader.

US CTA/CP0 with dients seeks clearing

I

sponsor on UFFLCompaBHB
posUons considered.

WFBC PI 71 3783868

Proprietary Trading/ Futures

Fund Management

Experienced 30s graduas with city career.

Brat class academic tectoroaBd.

Six years" trading. Adept technical analyst

Comoaur Rente
P0 Bov. A5311. Rnandal Times.

Dne Southwark Bridge,

London. SI 9HL

MwJtaDfMUoa +440031873 4004

WOritedwrOraSa m *440173.873 3456
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

VICTORIA

EUROPEAN CONTROLLER
THAMES VALLEY £45-50K PACKAGE

Financial Controller

C£35K PLUS BENEFITS

This Fortune 500 US multinational is a world leader in self

adhesive materials and office products. The corporation has a
well established base in several business sectors, with

operations throughout Western Europe and a European

turnover of SIBn.

In line with centralising certain key functions in the UK.

there is now a need to recruit a European Controller. The key

objective is to provide a technical accounting and internal

controls framework, whilst also providing support to the

European Tax and Treasury operations.

Repairing tn the Vice President Europe and the Corporate

Controller, the role is highly visible requiring extensive liaison

with senior finance managers across Europe. The key

responsibilities wit) be:

• to ensure Europe-wide reporting integrity and effective,

efficient operation of procedures and controls in a fluid,

matrix environment

• supervise the European consolidation and treasury accounting

areas isomc -t staff), interfacing with corporate accounting in

the US

• to have ownership of implementation of accounting policies

and liaison with external auditors

• to drive forward new installations of financial systems,

primarily CODA, ensuring integrity of systems interfaces

stoss Europe.

Hie successful candidate, aged probably in their mid to

late 30 s, will-

• possess a professional accounting qualification preferably

ACA, big 6 gained "

• have relevant experience within a Fortune 500 organisation

• possess language ability (ideally French and German) and be

willing to travel

• have excellent communication skills and be energetic, self

motivated and team orientated.

Interested candidates who feel their experience matches

our requirements should forward a derailed CV staring current

salary package to Andrea Black, at Boher t Walters

Associates, 4Z Thames Street. Windsor, Berkshire,

SL4 1 PR. Fax: 01753 678908.

flHHHBHHHI
ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
HHHS

Our client, a* pan *»f * pnn»»««i< iniriiuiionjl go.up
provides contract mjnajpsnimi wmrr* >•< thr ptiMiL wtlur-

('Jiange* in goremmeni.il IcgM.ni»n ha' Clunk'd oppuriunmcv

for significant growth in this market D..e )» internal

reorganisation, ther mm require an enthuviauw and Unwaid-

thtnking financial manager In lead the finance lime linn The

compane offers rignifinuil MpfSHTUniliolnr outer aihanremmi

Reporting dirccth to die I'K B"iird. vmi will he :i qualified

accountant and haw had at leas* «u veats
1 poM qualification

financial managemeni experience and u proiea tract reenrd ul

working within a service or ciMiraci based enriruniiieiii. A

practical and thorough itnilci standing nl cunipuieiised

contract and managemeni inlorniaiiun s»»ieni* i% liighft

desirable, us is a basic prullciencv in French. The al'ililv to

imcract dfrcth-elv at all le*ek h a prerequiviie.

11 vou bdieve urn hare llic dmc and ainbtlinn it* Miami
within this expanding and challenging environment. then pleaw

trrite explaining how you meet the above cnttria, including

Full personal and career detail* i«<. Su/annr Dobinsitri.

Management ConFulunct Division. KmIimhi Mi>sk>, IRti t in

Road, London ECIV.'NU.

,
.• • 3%

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants IMMM

RSM
ireerruaorvX

* 'J .v
'?

'

European Accounting Manager Finance Director

Dynamic Growth
Environment

Our clienr is a major force in its indusoy and as a result of its unique approach has enjoyed rapid

growth to date. As part of aggressive growth plans this exciting but challenging role has arisen.

Major Growth and
Development

Berkshire

c £40.000. Car

Reporting to the European Finance Director you will:

• Be responsible for the month-end close and all aspects ofyearend statutory reporting

• Review local staunoiy requirements throughout the European operating companies and

liaise with external advisers on tax related issues.

• Develop and control multi-currency cashflow managemenu an essential area for future

European growth.

• Ensure that the Finance area and its staffare developed to support the company's expansion.

East Midlands

To respond to the demands of this environment and its growth plans you must demonstrate

stamina, flexibility and constant drive. You will be a Qualified Accountant (most likely an ACA)

with a high level of technical knowledge and previous experience of external reporting. You must

be able to apply your skills in a fast-moving commercial environment and have the enquiring mind

necessary to uncover the financial issues which will undoubtedly arise from the company's growth.

An ability to think quickly and respond decisively' is essential. Good leadership skills are vital

£60 - 70,000 pa

Car. Bonus

Interested candidates should write with full CV, quoting current rewards package, to Karen Wilson,

Hoggiett Bowers. 7-9 Bream's Buddings, Chancely Lane. London EC4A 1 DY, Tel: 0171 430 9000,

Fax: 0 1 7 1 405 5995 quoting rcfi HKW/ 1991/FT.

HoggettBowers
Executive Search & Selection

THE PSD GRCK P

A

WORLD
OF

OPPORTUNITY

The International Banking and Commercial Divisions of Harrison Willis currently
have a significant number of vacancies for finance, operations and accounting
staff at all levels. Below is a selection of our most urgent vacancies. Alternatively, we
are happy to discuss your specific career requirements and forthcoming vacancies on
a confidential basis.

FRANKFURT
CONTROU£R/BACK OFFICE c.100-1 10,000DM
European Bank. Recently qualified accountant with an
understanding of investment banking, to assume
responsibility for firuno'al accounting, liaison with traders

and die Central bank. Conversational German essential.and the Central bank. Conversational German essential.

Ref: LV31 S.

RISK CONTROL/ASSISTANT MANAGER c. IT0,000DM
US Investment House. Opportunity for someone with a
mathematical backgroundarid syrttnUtewrAedy to
implement nevvregufctfians tnew European hw). preferable

fluent German and experience «a.the analysis oi nsk.
Kef: LV316.

CONTTTOUJWBCUUIOKY •
• cJM-IStUNM DM

ekpetkiioed and newly quafi£«d
,

So2Intanis withregulatory -

the Central Bank and with
experienced and newly c
experience: Uaison wtth

PARIS
ASSISTANT HNANOA1 CONTROL!** eJ70000 FF
Leading advertising agency with a strong reputation for

innovation and growth, has an exciting opportunity for a
qualified accountant to make a significant contribution in this

period of expansion. Ybu will assist in the preparation of
statutory and managemeni reports and will be expected to
have a strong commercial input. Ideally, you will have a
foundation in business french as well as having work
experiences France. Ref: 073956.

FINANCIAL CONTROUANALYSIS - C2M-240.0W FF
Leading Investment Bank, Varied idle Iq suit a newly
cnialrfied accountant withconversational French. Working ..

.

closely witbihetraders,youwffi be responsible for cWy - Uy;
:TW.*s. anahwsof riskano you wfll be investigating

-
.

independent markets. Ref: IV3T2;
' "5

departments in the Barfcto ensure that all financial

requirements are foiled. Conversational German is :

essential. Reft LV31 7.

SB*OR BUSINESSANALYST To £50k + Generous BeocSt
World renowned pharmaceuticals giant seeks cornmerrsafly ~

astute person for mrestment analysis and high profile ad hoc

LUXEMBOURG .

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER C-I/MM^OO LFr
UKlnvestmenl Bank. Coixrofler's position with uwotwsnsm
and variation. The bank's artfegies are CfabaJ Custody

'

Capital Markets andFundAAnMsSalion. Ybu wfl( be

project work. Ideafty, you will be a qualified accountant
MBA with strong analytical skills and at least three years'

.

commadal experience in a fast moving environmerit
Ref: PABPH
OPERATIONAL REVIEW To MSt « Benefits
World leocine name in manufacturing seeks two mttenr
individuals with either fluent German or Italian. VWfoa

' " -

significant amountof travel, you will have the choice of
basing yourselt either in Germaiy or the UK. Ideally. you will'

be a Top 6 ACAACCA or graduate trained QMA with
between three and five years’ work experience which
involves dealing with operational issues. Reft BABOB.

ZORICH
TREASURY OPERATIONS Negotiable Package
leading US Investment House. Coordination with other
offices to enhance cash management. Will suit individual
wiihZ’3 years' currency stfdemefit experience and a dear
potential to be a Nam leaderwithin foe organisation. Fluent
German is useful. Reft IVJIO.

a high pi

German
percentage eftanalysis,

m required. Reft LV314.
Conversational I

BERMUDA
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS ' TacFree Package
Leading Offshore Bank. Ideal opportunity for a recently
quaSied accountant with an interest in computerised
systems. Involvement In foe coordination Of the GL design
across afl locations, user training and support: Full relocation
-package. Reft LV313- •' T“-

fhM contact Usarme Vaest (Banking & Finance) or - >

Paul Bloat (Commerce & Industry) on +44 1716294461-
quoting reference number. Evening and weekends / , -

+44 St73 725 1 14, Fax +44 171 491 4705.
. ATteroalively, write to: Harrison Willis, Cinfiral Howe,
39/40 Afliemarie Street, Loodon W1 X 4ND.

REGULATORY/TAX ACCOUNTANT Negotiable Package
Global investment Houses As pan of a small teamyou vrill

bf involved in devising, designing and executing system
enhancements. Good opportunity for forward mifluneenhancements. Good opportunity' for forward tfrrOune
individual with knowledge of foe Swiss Banking Regulations
and an understanding CM Investment Banking. Swiss
Njtionol'C-ffermil required. Ref: LV311.

HONG KONG
PRODUCT CONTROLLER Negotiate Package
US Investment Bank. Exceptional opportunity lor qualified
accountant with equity derivatives experience to assume
responsibility (or financial accounting, baton with traders
ana analysis of risK Ref: LV318.

HARRISONM WILLIS
r •N A V <_ I \ l K E C R •.

l T M

L O V s !. i r V

•ibmincham • ansioi - cracnrr • cunoroxo
UIOS * VCmOC'-* - MW*CH5SIl« • NOmXOVM
etAOIIVC - ft. A1BAN9 SMIrnELD UXSPIOCE

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER - MOSCOW
Wo an? a successful group of companies operating out of several UK locations. We also have

a rapidly expanding representative office in Moscow employing 2Q sales and administrative

staff of several nationalities.

Due to the success of the operation we need to establish a local financial controller to take

responsibility for the local taxation as well as management accounts reporting. The ideal

candidate will be a computer literate, qualified accountant with the ability to work on own

initiative within a motivated sales led team.

Experience working in a similar overseas situation would be an advantage. This position may

appeal to someone looking for a short term overseas contract or to a Russian national looking

for permanent employment.

An attractive package will be offered to the right candidate.

Please apply, enclosing a detailed CV to Box A5310, Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

Appointments

Advertising
Every Wednesday & Thursday the Financial Times

Appointments pages appear.

Wednesdays section is aimed at the Banking, Finance, IT

and General Appointments markets, and Thursdays pages

are for Accountancy vacancies. Both days are essential

reading for any seriously career minded individuals.

For information on Appointments Advertising please

contact

Andrew Skarzyiaski on 0171 873 4054

Toby Ftraten-Cfofts on 0171 £73 3456.

Robert Hunt <m 0171 873 4095

O' \&f>

\ VNV
Our client, a well-known name in its field within fineg, has recently undergone significant change

and restructuring, is growing strongly from organic activity, and plans acquisitions.

A key role in this will be the Finance Director responsible for one of its divisions (turnover

c£250ml Specifically you will:

• Lead the planning and control activity for this divisioa

Assisi in the identification, evaluation and deliveiy or acquisitions and subsequently

their integration.

With the Managing Director, take an active part in the management of the five operating

companies within the division.

Provide commercial and financial analysis and advice on all business plans and development

including supplier negotiations.

Success' In this position is dependent on a high level of business and personal maturity

.

supported by a strong financial background (ideally obtained at both group and operational

levels, but essentially in the latter).

Commercial credibility and the ability to build effective relationships across all levels and

functions, particularly on a geographically remote basis, are essential qualities. Experience of

fmeg. preferably in an international environment, is highly desirable. Flexibility in this

environment ofgrowth is vital-

interested candidates should write with lull CV, quoting current rewards package, to Karen Wilson.

Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream's Buildings. Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY. Tel: 0171 430 9000.

Fax 0171 405 5995 quoting re£ HKW/ 1 762/FT.

HoggettBowers m
Executive Search & Selection

I 111 l‘M) (i RO I V

\l i

"—Nanafe

INVESTMENT banking, from

LesEchos
TTie FT cm hdp you raefa additional bmram r. ....

link with foeM hates, newp^w. Lra Echos. gi*« a^ °“r
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» cn cl Ttumero uno de la seleccion de ejecutivos en Europcu

71 tnarco nMes*ro desaroHo en Espana buscamos

Consultores
especidUzctcion financiera

frfadrid/Barcelona
TilulaJo superior, el candidato justificSia de una
experience financiera de 3 a 5 afios adquirida en
una empresa intemadonal (control de gestttn,
auditoria, contabitidad).

This un periodo de formaddn, se encatgara de
iniciar, desarollar y gestionar una cartera de
cbentes para los cuales Devarf a cabo misiones de
seleccidn de forma completa y atztdnoma.

Una fuerte personalidad y una gran tenaddad
serfn necesarias para mantener contactos

Remuneration atractiva

de alto aivel y evolnrionar en una estrnctnra

dinAarica y exigence.

HI domimo del idiosaa mgl£s y/o francos es
imprytfrn^iKlg

Enviar CV detallado con alarin arfml y
fotografia a Alexis de BretteviHe, Michael Page
International, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC23 5LH, Gran Rrptafin, indicandoh
ref. ABD10002.

Michael Page International
iMmatiom! Rccnrinncnr CmwiImh,

London Paris Amrtrnfam DosseMocfFrankfort Hoag Kong Sydney

HIGHVOLUME MANUFACTURING

FINANCIAL MANAGER
Midlands

Part of a newly established UK base for a £multi-

mfllirm International Group, this is a Mgh volume
manufacturing company allied to the automotive

industry. We curienfy need to recruit a Financial

Manager who wiD have full responsibility for the

company's financial affairs and who will liaise dosely

with the European Head Office.

Reporting directly to the Managing Director and
working dosely with the Board, you wiD be in charge

of all aspects of financial and management control of

the business and wiH make a major contribution to the

company's future financial strategy and policy

formation. Sincethe company plans to double turnover

in two years, this is a wonderful opportunity for the

right individual

£35,000 + Bonus + Car

Aged over 35, computer literate, commercially astute

and highly qualified, you will have a financial

harjrgmmwl -in mamrfartnrmgj idwafTy witii a company
•with an annual turnover of £40-£50m. You must

possess strongcommunicationand interpersonal skills,

be persuasive and convincing, and above all, be ready

to take on a strong 'hands-on' role, particularly in

management of control of costs.

This isan idealopportunity loran ambitious candidate

with the right qualifications. A progressive and go-

ahead company, we offer an excellent overall package

and opportunities for further advancement.

Tb apply, please telephone Knn Luo face ofcharge an

Q800 or write, in confidence to Pam James,

Omtuuan Swann ft Co Limited, The Steam Mill,

Steam Mill Street, Chester CH3 SAN.

Chesterman
Swann & Co
inniftvniii mm «
iibib iiaitiii taiaicviBTi

Corporate Development Manager

International Blue Chip Pic

To £35,000 + Car North West

Outstanding opportunity for a first rate Chartered Accountant looking fin* a
move into industry. Excellent career development prospects within this

substantial Group. The chance to join a high calibre business development
team, focused on extending die business investment portfolio.

THE POSITION
Senior role offering exposure at die highest lerveL Pan.

of a small and talented team.
Provide financial advice and support on acquisitions,

alliances and joint ventures. Manage post investment

implementation, including integration with pic
strategy.

Monitor investment portfolio, set policies and ensure
compliance. Coordinate the provision of Group support
and the reporting of portfolio results.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate ACA from ‘big 6* firm. First rate technical

and analytical skills. Computer literate, including
spreadsheet modelling.

Corporate finance experience preferred. Valuation,

negotiation and due diligence exposure particularly

useful. Commercial acumen essential.

Confident and ambitious self starter. Outstanding
interpersonal and communications skills. Ability to

influence ax the highest level.

Please send fog cv, stating'salary, refMN60402, to MBS, CourthOI House, Water Lane, WDmstow, Cheshire 5X9 SAP

N B SELECTION LTD
a BNB Roouros pic company NBS

Manchester 5lfc25 5JW5J • LonAm 3l"l 4*»!

Abndi-m • Bimiin^luni • Hmli'I • l7ir»

Edinburgh * Gljsp'» * l cols • Lmvlim

MaiwhcMct * Sltiugh * MjdriJ l\iri>

Regional Controller
Central London
Our client is a newly formed, rapidly expanding,

global power company backed by two major energy

and construction companies in the US. It specialises

in the financing, development, construction and

operation of power generation projects on greenfield

sites outside North America. Headquartered in

Boston with regional offices in London, Miami and

Hong Kong it has an impressive portfolio of projects

including one in the UK.

The financial control of afl projects in the region,

encompassing Europe, Africa and the Middle East

demands a finance manager of the highest calibre.

Interfacing with senior management and external

advisers, responsibilities will involve the full range of

accounting duties comprising project

accounting, statutory and management

c £40,000 + Benefits

reporting, budgeting and forecasting, interfacing with

banks and co-ordinating project cash uses.

The successful candidate mil be a graduate qualified

accountant or MBA with at least 3 years post

qualification experience preferably in the property or

construction sectors. You must have a genuine desire

to work in a dynamic, ‘hands-on’ environment.

Exceptional interpersonal and communication skills

combined with a well developed written style arc

pre-requisites.

Interested candidates should write, enclosing a full

curriculum vitae, salary details and a daytime

telephone number to Richard Letcher at Michael Page

Finance, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH, quoting ref 277855.

&1A

Michael Page Finance
Specialists m financial Recruitment

London Bristol Birmingham Edinburgh Glasgow Leatherhead Leeds

Maidenhead Manchester Nottingham St Albans & Worldwide
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Antisorna
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR ATALENTED

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
£ Excellent Package incL Share Options WestLondon

Antisoma is a biophannaoeutica] company at the leading edge of discovery. We are developing

and commercialising innovative therapeutic and diagnostic cancer products which have efficacy

established in clinical trials. - -

We require a high calibre financial professional to be a key member of a small dynamic

executive seeking to take the company towards a successful flotation. You are finely to be

currently working in a biophannaceotical company or have experience ofthehealthcare industry

within a Corporate Finance role in a major city institution.

The Role

Working with the Chief Executive to -

Develop effective strategies for

successful financings and flotation.

• Manage corporate finance and investor

relations activities.

1 Introduce effective management

information and control systems.

Identify, negotiate and develop strategic

business alliances.

1 Create an integrated IT system.

The Requirements

• Finance professional, ACA qualified.

• Entrepreneurial self starter with a “hands-

on” style.

Pron*1 ™>pim<-rre'ni understanding, nor

just a “numbers” person.

• Previous involvement with/experience of

company flotation is essential.

• Highly developed presentation skills.

If you meet the above brief and are interested in joining a company at an exciting stage m its

<fe£iof»raf,fld oBcriag ereeptkMl jtoe wrire CV tobn

McBeath, ChiefExecutive, Antisama, West AfricaHouse, Hanger Lane, Ealing. LondonW5 3QR

r -**

i

THE CAYMAN ISLANDS GOVERNMENT
wishes to recruit

A FINANCIAL LEGISLATION CONSULTANT

Terms of Reference '
.

Re**, the existing Cayman bland, PuMc Finance and Audit La* (1985) and the Hnanoal and

Stores Regulations (1986).
....

consult with appropriate CM Setvante ax) Government Committees regarding me cWcuWes

encountered afthmecurrent Law and Regulations in order to identify particular eteas for re^®1

^-

Provide dtaitinfl insmtcSons for the amendments to the Law and Re^tlatkins in consultalnn with

appropriate persons within the CM Service.

STthe Government an interim written report, at the and of 10 weeks to rime far

^^xbllona to be considered by the Government and for any changes suggassd by trie

Government to be Incorporated into the Consuftanfs report.

Denver drafting kistmctions for amendments to me

contract would be (or three months, commencing at the beginning of July.

Qualifications
Qualifications and competence in Accountancy and/or Law.

*Bh experience of public sector reviews, of revising and^S*3> «-* arid assodatad Reffularion*

* e^;^5rSo^S^d^vSe B^xScfcss airfares at the beginningand

Applications
jM. iwmnnn leHBf should be ainnaHed to;The Honoutable Rnancial Secretaiy,

Afoncurr^mvto^cc^^tete^
Qpand Cayman^ Caynan Islands. Please mark

he received by 3 May 1 396.

Career orientated

ACA's/ACCAs

ED. ChSterm
to £45k + Car+Bona

Cood^udMio* eenmoatflyamc
with LLB and/oroootna negMi«iao

ikSk fi>r xtxitbrj ofanqorpic
larrilrm pwapecu.

F.a (No.l) Herts
to £35k + Gar+ Bonus

Ambfciof ironmomrequired for

MumIbk anq* for drtafl and

commercialfhk Eaoeflent prapeaa.

•.NrckSkphtm

ofNjcftoicaArndmirt, 126 Cetmarr
Ben, l&Bangkam J331AP-

Tit 0121 2334450

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

SWITZERLAND
Internal

Audit/Financial

Control Manager

professional with

many years varied

multi-nationals

experience,

Swiss & Brit.,

working German

& French desires a

challenging

position.

Would consider .

project work.

Can travel widely

from his own

Zurich office or

relocate

Ph 0041 (0) 77 782193

anytime

European Financial Controllers

European Locations £Excellent

Our client is a global, market leading organisation within the media and leisure sector enjoying a turnover in excess of£3 billion. Over the

past three years the organisation has embarkedon adynamic expansion plan consolidating its position in its traditional US and UK markets

whilst expanding through Central and Eastern Europe and into the Far East

As a "wilt ofthis expansion the need has arisen to recruit three regional Rnancial Controllers (ACA CIMA) within Central, Southern and

Eastern Europe, in particular France, Poland and Spain.

Taking responsibility for all aspects of financial control and planning within each country, you will play an integral part in the core senior

management team facilitating die growth of the business within its new markets,

lr is anticipated that you will have the following attributes:

• A committed self starter. • Excellent communication skills.

• Strong analytical and planning ski Us. ® A proactive team player.

Langnages or a track recordm international management would be an advantage. Drive, ambition and an ability to illustrate where you huve

added value is essential. Progression opportunities are excellent for the right candidates.

Please scad a CV to Christopher Cole at FMS

S Bream's Buildings

Chancery Lane London EC4A 1DY

Tel: 0171-405 4161 Fax: 0171-430 1140

E Mail: I0062l.2024@conopuserve.com

We have offices in London. Birmingham, Manchester and Lewes

I H K i’ S l) r, KOI />

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE

Coopers
&Lvbrand

Executive

Resourcing

AudB ft ConsuAng Sendees SA is the provider of Intend audit (Bid

rotated setvtees to apxp of banks owned bys» si&iests of Die

l^ftn^.ThebtnteprrMdeabnwdrangetfssvlcesfi)

wajffliy IndMduats and theirtaniy irtBresbindirfng private

bonking, investment manogemenl, ccnporate Suffice, treostsy

and onshore banttig and trusts. Togegierftey hove a combined

capM base of over S800 mffioa and assets of over S3 biffin.

Part erf a mowing Eroopeon team, you wfltatefteleodin

managing internal audU tortostasMI London opeitian.

Reporting toflie, Geneva based, Head ofAudtf and Consutancy

Seivices you wfflcaryoul risk focused oufls and wort wffl

aperafonalrrmzgSfTBrttodesi^

cartel systemsmd corftinly rwtewihB mr&olenvlionmenLTlie

rota Is London based, butihoB wSI bems oppoAeity Id wort lor 14)

to 12 weete each yecrwit coDeagues in cortnenH Europe.

PrabaWy a Chortered Accourtanl you wiE hew at ieosl two

yeats' pod quaffllccton experience either within a financial

services organisation or providing oudlVconsultancy seivices to

such titanfs. We would also be interested to hear Hornless

formally qualBied candidates wttb extensive and partlculatly

relevant experience. In eflher case you must have experience at

treasury outfit and there is a sbong pretsrenca tor previous

tnves&nent moragemeni and securities audO experience.

Ueracy in modem rr systems Is a prerequisite. French or Greek

language ability would be an advantage. The personal qualities

required tor success Include the presence and communication

stalls to persuade and influence senior management. High

perfomws can reallsflcafly view this as a stepping off point to

the wider group.

reiTM«ttflionanddaytiretel^^ In confidence to

Tim Laffwn, Coopers & Lytxond Exectihre Resowring Ud.

1 Embantanenl Place, Umdon WC2N 6NN, quoting raerenoa

TL1 173m both envelope and lefler.
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Before end after the rubbish bp sits on which Stockley Park (today, right} was bunt ft was opened by Prince Charles m 1988

1 Stock!ey Parte by Simon London
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Investment: by Simon London

Success built on rubbish Setting the right standards
As an exclusively
office park, it

breaks many of the
rules laid down by
the purists

There are many claimants ta

the title of the UK's first busi-

ness park. Grosvenor Estate,

which manages the property
Interests of the Duke of West-
minster. started building a
mixed-use business park in

Gillingham. Kent, in 1978.

Arlington Securities started a

similar scheme at Marlow,
Buckinghamshire, at around
the same time.

But there is little debate
about which development put

. US-styJe business parks on the

l?K property map: Stockley
Park, built on 240 acres of for-

mer rubbish tip to the north of

Heathrow airport.

The Stockley site was
acquired in 1981 by Trust Secu-

rities. a small property com-
pany which planned to build a

fairly conventional mix of light

industrial and office space on
the site.

The financial and technical

problems were formidable, not
least because the land was
unstable and prone to under-

ground fires. In 1983, control of

Trust Securities passed to a
powerful consortium including

Elliott Bernerd, Lord Roths-
child and Stuart Lipton.

It was their decision to cre-

ate a grand landscaped busi-

ness park based ou high-speci-

Qcation office space.

The concept met with some

scepticism in the mainstream
commercial property- market It

was doubted whether Stockley
Park could attract office occu-

piers to 3 location hitherto
dominated by industrial users.

Indeed, the developers
hedged their bets by producing
buildings with a quasi-indus-

trial specification. The first

Stockley buildings were
designed with high ceilings on
the first floor which allowed

them to be used for high-tech-

no log>
- or light assembly.

Other developers have
already followed this path. At
Marlow. Arlington produced
buildings with high eaves, high

Door loadings and a relatively

small proportion of office

space.

But any early doubts about
the viability' of Stockley Park
as an office location proved
misplaced. Prestigious tenants

such as Glaxo. British Petro-

leum and EDS signed up in the

late 1980s. The final building or

the 1.5m sq ft first phase was
leased by Tetrapak three years

ago. The rental levels achieved
at Stockley Park have also

exceeded expectations. Initial

development appraisals
assumed rents of about £8 per

sq ft, enough to give the devel-

opers a modest profit By 1986.

when Stockley was officially

opened by the Prince of Wales,
the scheme was achieving
£13.50 per sq ft, well in advance
of industrial rents in the area.

Today, Stockley Park com-
mands rents of £25 per sq ft or
more. Mr Andrew Vander
Meersch. chief executive, hopes
to achieve £27 per sq ft for the

93.000 sq ft speculative head-
quarters building which is now
taking shape on the site.

On a fine spring day - with
the estate's 90.000 daffodils in

full bloom - it is easy to see

why Stockley Park is popular
with tenants.

Yet Stockley also breaks
many of the rules laid down by
business park purists. It is

exclusively an office park and
does not boast the mix of uses
- such as residential and light

industrial - planned for the
ext generation of business
parks.

Mr Vander Meersch points
out that Stockley is sur-

rounded on all sides by hous-

ing and industrial activity, it is

also adjacent to a municipal
golf course and country park

created by the developers as

part of the planning package.
"It gives me great angst

when we are described as a

business park. The title has
been degraded by a lot of low-

quality developments. 1 prefer

to think of Stockley Park as an
office location In Its own
right," he says.

The more important debate
for Stockley’s management is

bow the park will develop in

future and whether it can keep
pace with the changing
requirements of tenants. After

all, the first buildings on the

site are now 10 years old.

"Transport is the biggest

issue," says Mr Vander
Meersch. “Like most business
parks. Stockley is a car-based

scheme." Big companies are
increasingly responding to

environmental pressures by

demanding public transport
options for their staff. Provi-

sion of extensive car parking is

no longer enougb.
With this in mind, Mr Van-

der Meersch is working on
plans for a new station on the

main railway line between
London and Bristol. In
co-operation with other local

businesses. Stockley Park is

also trying to improve bus
links.

Changing architectural
tastes are also an issue. Stock-

ley's predominantly white-and-
glass buildings have a clinical

fee) which does not appeal to

all tenants. Its new building

will be built of stone and wood
to add variety to the landscape.

While aesthetics are a ques-

tion of taste, the first genera-
tion of Stockley buildings have
stood the test of time in terms
of function. Buildings have
been successfully re-let as the

original tenants move on. Last

year, for example. BP let its

two buildings on the site to BT.
According to Mr Vander

Meersch. this handover empha-
sised the flexibility of the origi-

nal designs. BP had filled its

buildings with cellular offices.

BT was able to convert them to

an open-plan lay-out.

Mr Lipton. one of the team
which built Stockley Park,
believes the basic advantage of

business parks will ensure
their continued popularity.

"Companies want simple build-

ings at a competitive price.

Business parks generally
deliver on both counts much
better than high street loca-

tions." he says,

Business park
enthusiasts hope
planning
restrictions will

raise values

Quality sites are

selling inTelford
Hich profile companies from the USA. japan ami Europe are likely to be your neighbours

• Comprehensive iocai knowledge • Free relocation advice

• Fast track punning permission • individual jrtention to your requirements

• Purpose-built environment • High quality of life

• Desirable locations with good communications.

Just like developers and
tenants, property investors
have to sort genuine business
parks from the chaff of out-oF-

town developments.
The late 1980s saw a prolif-

eration of “business parks"
following the relaxation of the
government's use classifica-

tions which allowed office and
light industrial activities to

co-exist on the same site.

Five years ago, the invest-

ment Property Databank,
which measures the perfor-

mance of institutionally-

owned properties, introduced a
separate category of “office

parks". But this covers every-

thing tram grand landscaped
developments from the Stock-

ley Park mould to small sites

added as an afterthought to

industrial estates.

Strutt & Parker, the char-

tered surveyors, narrowed
down the field last year to pro-

duce an index of business park
performance. The firm picked
less than half by value of the

properties categorised by IPD
as being on office parks. It

included only buildings which
were part of a master-planned,

low-density, landscaped devel-

opments worthy of the “busi-

ness park” title.

The results of Strutt & Par-

ker's analysis will have
pleased proponents of the busi-

ness park ideal. Using figures

going back to 1986, genuine
business parks have signifi-

cantly outperformed standard
office properties and the mass
of out-of-town office parks.

In particular, rental values
have held up much better than
other types of office properties

Over the last five years. One
reason is that tenants have
been voting with thetr feet,

exchanging city-centre offices

for business park locations.

When the analysis was done
last year, the average yield on
the Strutt & Parker sample
was 7A per cent, a full half a
percentage point below other

types of office property.
This Is partly because busi-

ness parks have appealed to

big companies, whose cove-

nants are highly valued. But
at the very top end of the mar-
ket, business pork properties

appear to have opened up a
genuine yield gap with prime
town-centre locations.

Properties at Stockley Park
and Theale Business Park,
near Reading, have changed
hands on yields of less than 7

per cent. Even allowing for the

quality of the covenants, these

were very high prices indeed.

The underlying message is

that institutional investors

like business park properties

and are prepared to pay to get

them. The investment market
has also matured as more
institutional investors have
put money into business park
property. Some or the build-

ings at Aztec West, near Bris-

tol, have changed hands four
times since the park was
started in the early 1980s. Like
retail warehouses, business
parks are no longer a minority

pursnit bnt a mainstream
institutional asset
Business park enthusiasts

hope that tighter government
planning restrictions will have
the added benefit of making
existing business parks a
scarce commodity. It will cer-

tainly be more difficult to get

new planning consents Tor out-

of-town office developments on
greenfield sites.

But there are plenty of
undeveloped sites which
already have planning permis-

sion for business parks and
plenty more old industrial
sites which could laid them-
selves to a change of use with-

out breaching the spirit of gov-

ernment policy.

. While demand for finished,

buildings is strong, develop-

ment finance is much more
difficult to come by. This is

partly because developing a
business park demands large

speculative investment in
infrastructure, such as roads
and drainage. “Developers
have to put a lot of cash up-

front into land assembly,
infrastructure and planning
gain. Not many of them can
stand the pace," says Mr Andy
Martin of Strutt & Parker.

Argent sold its interests to

Thames Valley Park near
Reading to a joint venture
with Citibank of the US and
Hermes, the telecommunica-
tions and post fund manager.
The partners are now jointly

financing the development of

two new buildings.

Doxford International Busi-

ness Park near Sunderland Is

being finance by private inves-

tors through Enterprise Zone
trusts. Akeler Developments,
which took over on the 79-acre

site in 1992, has raised a total

of £67m to finance 415,000 sq

ft of office space, more than
half of which has been built

and let. The vehicle works
because Doxford is being built

witbin an Enterprise Zone.
Investors get foil tax relief ou
their investment, which is

especially attractive to higher-

rate taxpayers.

The latest trawl enabled
Akeler to raise £27.4m. enough
to finance the fourth and fifth

phases of the development
The status of the site also

allows Akeler to offer business

space on very competitive
terms. It Is quoting rents of.

£12.75 per sq ft on the 155 ,000*
sq ft of speculative space now
under construction.

The economic arguments
have enabled Doxford to

attract companies relocating

from more expensive regions

of the country- Loudon Elec-

tricity last year established its

national call centre on the

site, partly because property

costs are considerably lower
than around the capital.

Without Enterprise Zone sta-

tus to fall back on, though,

most business park developers

are restricted to more conven-

tional forms or finance.

Given the high up-front

costs, that means finding
plenty of equity capital to sup-

port tbe early speculative

stages of development.

AM Equity & Law Investment Managers have a major
Headquarters Office Development Programme
providing quality modern developments in strategic
locations

For a fun information part on ait AXA Equity & Law
Office and Industrial ^
developments phone- IHR

0*00 629*29 INVESTMENT MANAGERS '• 'r V* '
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BUSINESS PARKS II

" Ariwgton Securities
Planning policy; by David Parsley

The location is the
most important factor

Planning policy moves in-town

Arlington Securities has built
more business parks in the
UK than any other company
Yet Mr Patrick Deigman,
chief executive, does not
beBeve business parks can be
easily defined.

“People say that a true
business park has to have
everything: industrial
buildings, warehousing,
offices, high-tech and
residential. But we have
always argued that people
who try and put a definition
oh business parks are
wasting their time,” be says.
Aztec West outside Bristol,

one of Arlington's successes
of the mid-1980s, does have a
wide mix of commercial
tenants. Bradley Stoke, the
nearby housing estate, was
regarded by the planning
authorities as its residential
counterpart Yet Theale
Business Park near Reading,
where Arlington has its own
headquarters, is exclusively
an office park. “The
important thing is to take a
site and look at the
surrounding market" Mr
Deigman says. “The only role
is that we locate companies
where it makes them more
efficient”

The location of a business
park is therefore often far

more important thjm the mhr
of uses it contains. An
out-of-town setting and
excellent road links are the
common factors behind the
UK’s most successful business
parks. It is no coincidence
that Theale and Aztec West
are at important growth
nodes on the M4 motorway.
Arlington has built

business parks in most
counties in southern England
but has steered clear of
Norfolk, Suffolk, Kent and
Cambridgeshire. AH back on
to relatively sparsely

populated areas which, Mr
Deigman says, makes them
difficult business park
locations.

Other developers disagree.

Rouse, the large US property
investor, is baricing an
ambitions 24hn sq ft

mixed-use business park at
Kings Hill, Kent, ftielwfing a
university campus and 1^00
homes. Rouse argues that the
opening of the channel tunnel

makes Kent astrategic -

location for companies witfa-

business Interests in
continental Europe.

Arlington regarded
accountancy firms as
archetypal city-centre tenant
until KPMG Peat Marwick
took space at Theale for tts
audit staff. The business park
market is big enough for
developers to aim at different
segments. At Theale,
Arlington is building 125,000
sq ft of space in units of
15.000 to 20,000 sq ft, suitable
for regional offices.

At the nearby Thames
Valley Park, Argent, the
quoted property company, is
building larger units of
75.000 and 50,000 sq ft Mr
Michael Freeman, Joint chief
executive, says that Argent
hopes to attract huge
occupiers from th<* computing
industry. Microsoft and
Oracle are already erecting

I

In 1989,

Arlington was
acquired by
BAe for £278m

their main UK headquarters
cm the site.

Whatever their size, most
business park move
in from the Rnrmnnrifng area.
“It is a common
misconception that business
paries are all about
relocation,” says Mr
Deigman. “Local companies
are by tor the most important
potential market far us.”

Arlington was started in

the late 1970s by Mr
Raymond Mould and Mr
Patrick Vaughan, now at the
belm of Pillar, the property
company which floated on the
stock market last year.

In 1989, dose to the peak of

the market, Arlington was
acquired by British

Aerospace for £278m. The
rationale was that Arlington
could add value to BAa’s
surplus property assets as the

company slimmed back its

manufacturing operations.

While BAe got its timing

wrong, there was some sense
in the underlying strategy.
Seven former BAe sites are
now within the Arlington
portfolio. MrDeigman is

keen, however, to dispel the
impression that Arlington

has become *dustbin for
British Aerospace's discarded

land: He says: “At the end of
the day wewfUbave taken

only about 1,000 acres out of
the BAe land portfolio. If

sites do not fit our criteria we
do not take them." Some of
the former BAe sites hold
high promise as business
parks. At Hatfield, to the
north of London, where BAe
had extensive manufacturing
operations, Arlington has
access to more than 800
acres.

Oxford Business Park, on
the site of Rover's former
Cowley manufacturing plant,
is another example. The
88-acre site has potential tor

1.45m sq ft of space, .

including retail, a hotel and
office and industrial units.

Arlington no longer fits

with BAe’s strategy, centred
on its core defence and
electronics businesses. But
the property company has not
been completely starved of

cash.

As at Theale, a number of
new speculative buildings are
under construction.

Arlington has a long-standing

policy of having at least one
empty building available for

leasing on each ofits sites.

Last year the company
acquired its first site since

1987. In a joint venture with
Manchester City Council.

Arlington plans to develop a
45-acre site at Woodhouse
Park, close to the city's

airport. The company has
recently added a Scottish site

to its portfolio, paying£3^m
tor 64 acres on the eastern

side of Glasgow. The site has
potential for 850,000 sq ft of
office space.

Mr Deigman argues that
business park development
should not be
cash-consuming. Once a site

has been purdu^ed and
infrastructure (such as roads
and drainage) pot in,

Arlington aims to recoup its

investment by swiifag land.

Further buddings are
developed one at a time, with

the profits from each phase
financing the next. This
phase-by-phase development
style helps minimise the
downside risk.

Even if Arlington can move
forward without consuming a
large amount of capital, the

narrowerfocus of BAe*s
strategy argues tor a
loosening of tiie ties between.-,

the two companies.'

Simon.London

A restrictive .

climate means that

developers must
adapt projects to

meet new criteria

The government’s drive to

deregulate planning helped
tael the business park boom of

the 1980s. Relatively few
restrictions were imposed on
out-of-town developments and
rule changes made it easier to

build office and industrial

space chi the same sites.

But the planning policy

pendulum is swinging against
out-of-town development.
While proposed shopping
confre schemes have suffered
most under the new regime,
business pack developers also

have to learn to live in a more
restrictive environment
The main instruments of

government policy are
p-fayiTirng policy guidance notes
(PPGs), which local authorities

have to take account ofwhen
making local decisions.

The new presumption
against out-of-town

development has been
enshrined in PPG IS, which
deals with transport issues,

and draft PPG 6, which covers

town centres and retail

development. While neither
guidance note specifically

covers business parks,

developers cannot pretend that

nothing has changed.
Mr John Gammer, the

environment secretary,

believes the guidance reflects

the government's
determination to revitalise

town centres by encouraging
developers to invest In tbnm.

This applies not only to

shopping centres but also to

offices and other businesses
Htir.h as leisure and hipfrpr

education. The principle of

sustainable development
underpins both PPG13 and
PPG&. They say land uses

generating large traffic

movements should be in town
centres close to public

transport. In other wards, they
are against car-generating

developments such as business

parks.

Mr David Barradough,
planning policy officer at the

Royal Town Planning Institute,

believes that sites close to

motorwayjunctions will no
longer be available for

business park development if

the principles ofPPG13 and
PPG6 are rigidly applied. He
says: “Tbe content of both the
guidance notes are known, but
what is not known is how the
government wHL apply them.
As unitary developmentplans

. Rf . . k n (• 1 1
Bristol. Coventry. F ,< r n h <* r on I» .

Gl-isynw. Clou,
or

M , ester Newbury, Oxford, Reading, Southampton.
Hatfield, Kettering. Manchester^ -

are reviewed the secretary of

state may force local

authorities to change than but
1 do not believe the

government Is really in the
game of revoking wasting
planning consents.”
The biggest apparent

set-hack for business parks
came in 1994, when plans for a
330,000 sq ft headquarters for

Lloyd’s Register of Shipping,
the publishing group, was
turned down, A public inquiry
found that the 50-acre

greenfield site in Liphook.

Hampshire, was unsuitable for

such a large development
However, it is not clear that
the Liphook derision was a
blow for business parks per se.

The developer still hopes to

build up to 100.000 sq ft of

office space on the site. The
sheer scale of the Lloyd's
Register scheme, rather than
the principle of out-of-town

office development, was the
main cause for concern.

The Industry remains unsure
how PPG13 and draft PPGS will

be implemented. The
government has indicated that

there is no ban on out-of-town

development. But PPGS does
point out that, as with retail,

office development must follow

a sequential approach. In other
words, developers wQl have to

show that there is no suitable

town-centre location before
they can win approval for an
out-of-town business park.

Mr Mike Straw, principal

planner at Richard Kills, the
chartered surveyors, sees this
move as a step beyond those
aimed at preserving the green
belt “Developers now have to

satisfy a great number of
criteria before being able to get

consents for out-of-town office

developments.” he says. “Town
centres have to be considered

first and, if that is not possible,

then edgeof-town. Out-of-town

is the last resort. Business
parks are now being put in the

same category as retail In

having to justify out-of-town

locations.”

There also appears to be a
contradiction between tbe two
guidance notes. PPG13 talks of

the need to create a balance

between employment and
housing; with the emphasis on
people living close to their

place work.
But although government

policy is encouraging increased

residential development in

Office rents
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town centres, existing urban
locations do not have sufficient

capacity to.cope with projected

demand for housing.
Mixed-use business parks

including a high proportion of

residential bousing and leisure

facilities could be one way of

solving the problem without

generating additional traffic.

Indeed, Mr Gummcr is known
to be enthusiastic about
mixed-use development.
Mr Patrick Deigman. chief

executive of Arlington
Securities, the UK's biggest

developer of business parks, is

confident his company can

work with the new regulations.

He agrees, though, that the

government needs to du more

to show the new rules will be
implemented. *Tt depends on

how you interpret the guidance

notes." he says "But I see them
being good for one main
reason. The smaller site

developers have been

distorting the market for some
time and the PPG 13 will

probably come down hard on

them." Of the l.lm sq m (13m
sq M of business pork
planning consents outstanding,

Mr Deigman believes only
about 25 per cent will ever see

the light of day.

“We have been involved with
the DoE right through this

process so saw what was
coming and we prepared for

it.” ho soys.

Doric/ Fanvly is a renterfar

Property Week

r-U/y-

.

A panoramic view of Gffllngham Business Park, Kant. Construction of this parte, which was claimed as a first,

began in 1978 on the site of a 120-acre disused mJBtary barracks
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Architects are exploiting natural

benefits, says Victoria Griffith

Companies
see the light

W hen Dirk Lohan. presi-
dent of architectural
firm Lohan Associates,

made a pitch for the design of a
building far telecommunications
group Amentech Corporation in
Chicago, he was told that provid-
ing natural light for workers was
not n concern of the company.

"I changed their minds, though,
by emphasising the efficiency
improvements they could get."
says Lohan. Today, Ameritech's
offices are full of natural light.

US management, long content

with keeping subordinates In the
dark, is waking up to the advan-
tages of sunlight. Architects are

preaching the benefits of light-

sensitive design and studies show
improvements in employee perfor-

mance.
Pennsylvania Power & Light

says absentee rates plunged 25
per cent after all its employees
began enjoying natural light.

Workers in one area of Boeing say
natural sunlight improved their

ability to detect imperfections in

jet panels by 20 per cent-

Under the old US design model,
executives are allocated offices on
a building's ooter edge, complete
with sunlight and views, whereas
clerical workers are relegated to

the inner sanctums. One of the

greatest benefits of the "corner

office”, traditionally reserved as a
perk for upper management is its

abundance of light. "It is consid-

ered an amenity at many compa-
nies. along the lines of good
health insurance.” says Andrew
Metier, an architect at A. Epstein

and Sons International.

Lighting for all workers has
long been a concern in countries

such as the Netherlands. Ger-
many and France, where con-
struction codes stipulate the max-
imum distance a worker can be
from a window. Now European
companies are exporting their

ideas to the United States.

“They don't have to observe the

codes they have in their home
country over here, but they do
because they know how much it

improves the work environment,”
says Reynolds Logan, the archi-

tect who oversaw the project for

Swissair's sunlit US headquarters.

Commitment to light is so fierce

at Dutch food company Quest
International that even (he bath-

rooms at its North American
offices are illuminated with natu-

ral light.

From a design perspective, pro-

viding .sunlight for employees is

not easy. Architects rely on tech-

niques such as glass, ultra-thin

buildings, skylights and Interior

“holes" in the building. The
design also needs to fit In with

management style.

At Ameritech Lohan placed
executive offices in the centre of

the edifice, with clerical workers
at the outer edges.

To make sure management did

not suffer light deprivation, the
architect used glass, rather than
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solid walls, for partitions, and
non-executives operated in an
open-office plan.

"You have to have an open
office, mentally as well as physi-

cally. to make this work.” says
Lohan. “We encountered a lot of

resistance from middle manage-
ment. who didn't like the idea of

working in a fish bowl.”

While companies say employees
seem happier after a switch to

natural light it seems that even
clerical workers can get too much
of a good thing. “To tell you the

truth, it can be hard to see the

computer screens on a sunny
day,” says Maryann Berman,
building manager of Safety Kleen,

a sanitation company. “Today we
have the blinds down.”

S
ir Peter Walters, chairman
of SmithKline Beecham,
believes be has one of the

finest businessmen in the

world In Jan Leschly, the compa-
ny's Danish-bora chief executive

who received £833,000 In relocation

expenses to move home from the

UK to the US.
The figure was exceptional by any

standards - a big slice is under-

stood to have involved the company
making good a shortfall between
the price he paid for bis Bucking-

hamshire house and the price it

fetched at file time of his move -

although sums of around £100,000 in

relocation expenses are not unusual

for top executives when they are

asked to move countries.

Besides losses on bouse price

fails, a whole catalogue of smaller

costs, often related to a family's

creature comforts, frequently adds

to the bill.

The most common expatriate

moves still involve male executives,

and many companies are becoming
accustomed to dealing with the con-

cerns of wives and partners. “If a
move might be threatened because

of the anxieties of a wife, companies

will often go out of their way to

soothe her worries," says David
Deane, a director of Karen Deane
Relocations, part of an International

relocation network.
The company sometimes provides

“professional blends”, companions
who introduce the wives of expatri-

ate executives to social groups.
Some are asked to drive them
around until they become familiar

with their surroundings. “We also

have specialist spouse counsellors

wham companies will often pay to

help relieve the anxieties of an exec-

utive's wife,” says Deane.
Tensions caused by dual careers,

where one partner is unwilling to

sacrifice a career for the sake of the

other, is causing many companies
to rethink this area of expatriation

policy. In a small number of cases.

Richard Donkin reports on the

growing costs of providing

stress-free relocation packages

A pricey

move
according to Alan Chesters,

operations director at GCA Interna-

tional, the human resource informa-

tion service, companies have com-
pensated individuals far a partner's

loss of earnings.

Another expensive relocation
item is pets. Kennelling costs in the

UK for dogs and cats can be £500 a

week for the six months they must
remain in quarantine.

"I recall one move where the wife

would not come without her pet
rabbit It used to sleep in the bed
with the couple. Unfortunately, it

munched through some silk cur-

tains which cost £3,000 to replace

when they left the rented property.”

says Deane.
Parrots, he says, can also present

problems. One executive's wife
insisted on travelling everywhere
with her pet parrot on her shoulder
until she was forced to break
sharply when, driving her car, lead-

ing to the swift demise of her pet as

it crashed into the windscreen.

Black Horse Relocation, one of

the UK’s biggest providers of reloca-

tion management says it once had
to move a whole pond lull of koi

carp for one executive. John Caro-
lan

.
its managin g: director, says: “In
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one case, we not only had to move a
chief executive but also his prize

herd of 150 cattle."

Black Horse says that the average
cost of moving home in a UK reloca-

tion is around £20.000, rising to

£25.000 If bridging finance is

required. The UK has an £8,000

limit on tax-free relocation expenses
which means that employees must
often pay tax on some relocation

expenses.
Shipping and storage costs can

eat up relocation expenses and It is

not unknown for employees to take
advantage of such services. “I do
know of people arranging for col-

leagues to buy electrical goods such
as fridges and getting them to

include them with their domestic
furniture in the overseas move to

the same location,” says Deane.
Elisabeth Marx, director of inter-

national assessment and consul-
tancy at NB Selection, a recruit-

ment business, says that expatriate

moves are becoming so expensive

that companies need to think more
carefully about their selection pro-

cedures to ensure that the moves
are successful.

In a recent study she carried out
into relocation practices, she found
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that only 4 per cent of companies
interviewed the husband or wife of

the executive. About two-thirds of

the companies offered “look and
see" visits.

“One oil company that did not

offer a prior visit told me that if the

employees knew where the; were
going, they would not take on the

Job," she says.

Fewer than half the companies
offered cultural training but lan-

guage training was more common.

offered by 85 per cent of the employ-

ers. Companies, she says, need to

accept that expatriate moves
involve a big life change with its

associated stress.

Marrying these issues with the

growing costs involved in providing

comparatively stress-free relocation

is becoming an increasingly impor-

tant issue for businesses. In Leacb-

ly’s move, SmithKline Beecham
appears assured that the costs

involved were worth every penny.

Academic bookshops,

high-street newsagents, even
railway bookstands groan

under the weight of business books.

Twenty years ago they were scarce;

now the market is flooded.

With ever more evangelical, or

stupid, titles - The Pursuit of the

Wow, Power Speak and Offensive

Marketing - the writers of business

books attempt to lure the manager
from his dreary reports to their

pages of wit, wisdom and practical

help.

Who buys these books? More
interesting, why do people from all

backgrounds pay between £10 and
£40 for a business book? Various
surveys provide some clues.

The first motive seems genuine
need for help. Faced with seemingly
intractable human issues,

structural complexity and

Turning up the volume
Adrian Fumham on motives for business book buying

competitive markets, the desperate
manager is hungry for solutions to

problems. Good books, many
believe, simplify (or even clarify)

complex topics and help identify

useful suggestions to existing

problems.

The second motive is education.

People buy books to attempt to keep
up to date: to hear what noted
authorities are saying; and to

expand their non-specialised
education and business knowledge
base.

They may also attempt to

benchmark their own company

against accurate reports of other
(injfamous companies that foiled or
remarkable companies that

succeeded (at least in the short

run).

The third motive appears to be
responding to the need for

innovation. Many readers hope that

new thought processes may be
stimulated and new ideas may be
injected into the organisation.

Reading for some managers is a
mind-stretching business and they
believe they use others' ideas and
practices for innovation in then-

own organisations.

A fourth motive may be lees

noble but is certainly not

uncommon. It involves the whole
business of impression

management Many read to impress
important people in an organisation

with their knowledge. Their aim is

to acquire, use and understand
business vocabulary, a lot of which
is either jargon or fashion-sensitive.

This may account for the popularity

of books which summarise a guru's
ideas. A 1,000-ward precis of a
100.000-word book will give one the

jargon - if not the argument and
data to support it

Many managers’ offices are

book-free zones. While there may be
a couple of conference files -

displayed as attendance trophies -

the sight of book-lined shelves is a
rarity.

Books are not always bought for

their objectivity, distinctiveness or

veridicality.

An author's credentials (not

necessarily to write but to manage),

the rationale for writing, the cover

and publicity accorded to the book,

and its apparent practicality are

possibly the main reasons for

purchase by this group and possibly

also the main reasons why these

isolated, but revered, volumes
remain unread.

The author isprofessor of
psychology at University College i

London.

We are said to be among the best

in research. But we are determined

to become even better.

When a select jury consisting of European busi-

ness executives present a prize for innovative strength

it is a great honour to be among the winners.

According to this jury, Bayer's technology and
innovation management ranks among the best in

Germany. Here we took third place, and in Europe we
are among the Top Ten. Something to be proud of,

but also a great challenge to become even better.

At Bayer, some DM 3.3 billion are earmarked
for research and development each year, and almost
half of our turnover is based on products developed
in the last IS years.

Front-line research at Bayer includes innovative
solutions in health care, where our scientists used
genetic engineering to develop a new technique
helping us help haemophiliacs. Another milestone in
our effort to let state-of-the-art technology make good
things better.

For more information please see our World wide Web paoe
Wfojywww.bayer-ag.de or write to Bayer AG. Public RefoSS
Department (KJ). 51368 Leverkusen. Germany
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Salad Days
are here
again

Antony Thomcroft talks to Julian Slade
about the revival of his 1954 musical ieu

d esprit with Kit and the Widow

S
ummer and sunshine and
falling In love: not the fafac*

riff from Snoopy Doggy Dog
but the essence of Salad
Days, Julian Slade’s 1954

musical which returns to the West
End next Thursday.
Slade hums the line nestling in his

easy chair in his Chelsea basement
flat, surrounded by theatrical memen-

toes, his cat and his grand piano, the
piano on which he composed swffy*

Days and around 20 more musicals,
many of which have never reached an
audience.

“That i$ what Salad Days was all
about Of coarse It was avant-garde at
the time. The two young people are
rebellious; they go against their par-
ents’ wishes.” That a whimsical tale
of two upper class Oxford graduates
looking after a rnagfoa i piano for a
month should be regarded as chal-
lenging would be incomprehensible
today.

But the 1950s was another era.
Slade’s hero was Vivian Ellis and the
inspiration for the music in Salad
Days was Ellis’s Bless the Bride
Slade, just out of the Cambridge Foot-
lights, wrote it, aged 24, as a summer
party piece for the Bristol Old Vic
repertory company.
The idea for Salad Days, in true

theatrical tradition, came from the
barmaid. In a scene worthy of The
Good Companions, the actors were
crowded in the theatre’s bar thinking

up a title for the yet-to-be-written
entertainment “Why not call it Salad
Days ?" said the barmaid, who had
been selling programmes for Antony
and Cleopatra the previous week and
had liked the phrase. Working to such
a title Slade, and his co-writer
Dorothy Reynolds, inevitably came up
with a show about youth and
romance.

It should have run far three weeks,
but audience reaction was so good
that Eric Porter, who was in the cast

suggested that the company should
fcersuade any London contacts to see
it Slade knew Michael Codron. who
was then working for Jack Hylton.
Codron liked it Hylton liked it and

within three months it had opened at
the Vaudeville- with the «rmg com-
pany and Slade himself playing the
piano in the pit It ran for over five
years, for 2^83performances, a record
at the time for any musical, and siado
was made.
Like his contemporary Sandy Wil-

son, whose The Boyfriend arrived in
the West End just weeks before .*»&»#
Days, such success was never to be
repeated. Slade will go down in theat-
rical history as the creator of a Jeu
d'esprit, the last gasp of traditional
revue before it was bulldozed into
memory by Broadway and musical
realism.

Not that Slade has any regrets. A
shy, benign man, totally without mal-
ice, he agrees “success when young
hit the rest of my career” but he does
not let it worry him. He ba« always
kept working, and for the last two
years has been deeply involved in fhfa

new production of Salad Days, which
returns to the Vaudeville.
To same extent it Is a showcase for

Kit and the Widow, the musical duo
who perform like Flanders & Swan on
speed to popular acclaim. In need of a
new vehicle for their camp charm
and too busy to write new material,

they are consumatmg a long-time love
affair with Salad Days by appearing
hi the revival.

Yet Salad Days will not be camped
up. It is too impossibly whimsical to

be parodied. Critic Harold Hobson
desaibed the original production as
“bright, gay, effervescent”. Rather to
Slade's surprise Et and the Widow,
and director Ned Sherrin. are sticking

strictly to the original script The
time is obviously right for some gen-
tle escapism.

After Salad Days Julian Slade had
seme success With Free As Air, winch'
deserves a serious revival. But the
runs got shorter and shorter and
Salad Days, performed from Finland
to Australia, became his regular pay
cheque. Slade works on, currently
with Kit Hesketh-Harvey. They have
almost completed an adaptation of
Dear Brutus: *1 need a peg I find it

terribly difficult to write a one-off

Julian Slade, at-home with his musical mementoes

song. I hope Dear Brutus wfll be pro-
duced one day - the sooner the bet-

ter”.

There sore signs of a -Slade revival
Salad Days is enjoying more exposure
- a recent production was set in Lon-
don Zoo with Jane ginging- “I sit in
the sun” to a grizzly bear - and Slade
is increasingly invited to perform a
one-man show of his material.

Although his diffident innocent oth-

er-worldly character might put him at

odds with the modem musical he
refuses to criticise. “Times have
changed, although ! miss the light-

ness of touch of a Vivian Ellis or a
Noel Coward. The wit and humour
are gone”.

The sheer tunefulness of Salad
Days, its light hearted, almost Wode-

S
ponsorship can he
everything from the
long on the cake to the
seed com. This is cer-

tainly true in the north east,

which has just competed suc-

cessfully to win the Arts Coun-
cil’s accolade, “Year of Cul-

ture”, this year devoted to the

visual arts.

These “Years of Culture”
have proved both hit - Man-
chester and drama; and miss -

Swansea and literature. The
north east has pulled out all

the stops and put together a
ElOm investment, which will

finance 1,000 exhibitions and
leave behind tangible works of

art and new gallery space.

Sponsorship has contributed

Elm, led by £130,000 from Inter-

City East Coast which is pro-

viding free travel and paying

for seven walks of art to grace

the ramparts which surround

Berwick-on-Tweed. The other

msijor sponsor is Barbour,
which is giving £100,000

towards the improvement of

^jhe^Laing Art Gallery in New-

But seed com can get big

projects off the ground. It was

^Sponsorship

When little things mean a lot
the £50,000 from Morrison’s
Supermarkets which paid
David Mach to create “Train”,

and helped persuade the Arts
Council to contribute £515,000

from the lottery towards the

cost of the 350,000 brick sculp-

ture at Darlington.

Yesterday the council gave
£584,000 to make possible Ant-
ony Gormley’s “Angel of the
North", tiie 60-foot steel sculp-

ture at the entrance to Gates-

head on the Al, because local

companies Express Engineer-

ing and Silver Screen have
shown their confidence in the

project with £6,000. Now all

eyes are- on British Steel,

which is expected to give much
of the material for the creation.

One of the quaintest spon-

sored events comes from
Northern Rock, the building

society. It is contributing

£5,000 towards an exhibition at

the Durham Art Gallery of

northern rocks, stones deco-
rated by artists in the area
freon tiie Stone Age down to
the arrival of the Romans.
Alongside will be works by
contemporary artists influ-

enced by such landscape art-

ists, notably Andy Goldswor-
thy.

*
The King’s Theatre in Edin-
burgh has persuaded Pinnacle
Vodaphone and Emergency
Mums to finance a scheme
which provides theatre-going
parents with a free babysitting
service when visiting the thea-

tre. Pinnacle provides cash and
Emergency Mums, a babysit-

ting service, help in kind. Ah
told the package is worth
£10.000.

Companies are constantly
seeking new ways of helping
the arts, one of which is how
they can make practical contri-

butions to the king term suc-

cess of an arts organisation.

One of the worthy causes
currently needing help is the
Royal College of Art, which in

its hundred years of existence

has trained thousands of stu-

dents who have gone on to
make vast profits for British

companies through their
design and craft skills.

These days students must
think twice about accepting a
place at the RCA because of
inadequate grants. To ensure
that it continues to attract the
best the RCA has bunched a
centenary Scholarship Fund.
An endowment 'of £64,000 pro-

duces just over £4JX» a year in
perpetuity, enough to pay a
student's maintainance costs
for two years and contribute to

fees. Marks & Spencer. Cootie

Nast, House of Fraser. WJL
Smith and Osborne & Little are

just some of the companies

who are repaying their debt to

the RCA.
Another increasingly popu-

lar way of supporting the arts
is through providing manage-
ment skills rather than cash.

Business in the Arts (0171 378

8143J. which encourages man-
agement specialists - accoun-
tants, marketing men, com-
puter experts - to work on
secondment in arts organisa-

tions, has just launched a new
initiative. Board Bank, which
alms fo improve the running of
arts companies by attracting

middle and senior managers
from industry on to their
boards.

A pilot scheme worked well

in the north west and Scotland.

It is particularly useful for

younger executives, enabling
them to get boardroom experi-

ence in a creative environ-
ment, and companies such as
London Electricity, have

quickly appreciated the train-

ing possibilities. In time a
thousand executives could be
getting their first directorial

experience on the boards of
arts companies.
Board Bank is being spon-

sored with £25,000 from Nat-
West, which covers the set up
and promotional costs.
Another NatWest sponsorship,

the NatWest 90s Prize for Art,

is currently on show at the
Royal Academy in London.

The Corporation of London is

to be the new sponsor of the
London Schools Symphony
Orchestra. It takes over this

month from London Electric-

ity, which backed the LSSO for

six years and says goodbye on
Monday with a Barbican con-
cert featuring Julian Bream.
The corporation is investing
£130,000 over three years,
including the wwimigrinnlnp of

new work. The sponsorship
confirms the City's status as
the third largest funder of the

arts in England, after the Arts
Council and the BBC.

A.T.
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London Theatre

La Dolce Vita

S
tage adaptations of
films are almost as pop-
ular at the moment as

film adaptations of
Jane Austen. Manchester
Royal Exchange's main winter
show wasA Night at the Opera;
Thea.tr Clwyd is selling its

forthcoming production of
Double Indemnity as 3 version

of James M. Cain’s novel, but
its audience will more readily

recall the classic fibn rtoir

:

and.
in probably the most ambitious
translation, the David Glass
Ensemble is tackling what it

describe as “Fellini’s landmark
film."

A certain amount of Fellini's

vision persists: the company,
dressed in elegant mono-
chrome, traverse a stage whose
main props are a curved stair-

case and a quartet of mobile
gauze screens through which
characters can enter and exit,

and one of which even does
horizontal service as a bed.
The solo scenes and duets
acknowledge the film's mis-
leading sense of sparseness
(although in fact it used more
than 800 actors), and Nino
Rota's original score forms the
backbone of Paul Sand’s musi-
cal arrangements for a supper-
lounge quartet
However, the sad fact is that

Glass and Sand’s version is

compelling neither as musical
theatre nor, really, as theatre.

From the opening children’s-

TV-presenter yell - “Hi! Tm
Paparazzo, and this is where I

hang out Via Venetol” - one
gets that sinking feeling,

which is borne out over the
next two-and-a-half hours. Dia-
logue and lyrics sound at best
like pedestrian translation, at

worst crassly generic to music
theatre. It is difficult to tell

where Rota’s music ends and
Sand's begins.

As gossip columnist Mar-
cello. Gerard Casey does his

best Mastroianni impression;

be is moderately comfortable

with Marcello's heartlessness

and superficial dissatisfaction,

but grows overwrought as the
journalist's descent into the
inferno of fashionable Rome
accelerates. Rachel Pittman
makes a fine giggling ingenue;
Sarah Parish vamps stylishly

as the upper-crust Moddalena;
and Johnson Willis doubles
ably as the sinister Duke and
the morose academic Steiner.
But for every touch of

charming success, such as the
deliberately sloppily-choreo-
graphed nightclub chorus line,

there is another irritating let-

down such as the supposedly
big atmospheric number dur-
ing a pagan ritual in the city's

catacombs. The story’s paral-

lels with Dante's Inferno are
brought out, but the correspon-
dences reap no appreciable dra-

matic effect. It is fitting that

we should not really care
about this collection of gilded,

artificial creatures, but unfor-

tunately we do not particularly
care about the show either.

David Glass has been genre-
hopping over the lost Tew
years, from Gothic melodrama
with Gormehghast to modern
adventure (The Mosquito
Coast). His scope and ambition
are admirable, but are in dan-

ger of becoming too often
indulged at the expense of his

theatrical success rate.

Ian Shuttleworth

At the Lyric Hammersmith,
London W6. nntil April 27
(0181-741-2311).

A good ‘Relapse'

Trew Humphries

housian, unreality, have somehow
placed it outside of fashion. Created
“off the top of our heads" by writers

steeped in nostalgia for the musical
comedies of the pre-war years, it is

ageless. Back “fro- a strictly limited

season” it will be fascinating to see
what a hard bitten contemporary
audience makes of such a bonne
boudie.

U nusually far a peak-

period Restoration

comedy. Sir John
Vanbrugh’s The

Relapse (1696) is almost com-
pletely devoid of wit There is

some robust repartee, cer-

tainly, erotic or mnnking' or
truculent, and some well-cho-

sen epithets - but nothing to

be relished as one relishes the
verbal flights of Congreve and
Wycherley, or the fine charac-

ter-drawing in the dialogues.

The Relapse is a one-idea
comedy. Most people are much
more lubricious than it is

thought proper to admit; they
are either at it, or in undis-

guised hot pursuit of it, most
of the time, and especially in

late 17th-century London; spell-

ing that out on stage should be
mildly outrageous (everybody
really knows, after all) and
therefore amosmg.
Ian Judge’s Royal Shake-

speare Company production,
which has reached the Barbi-

can after a successful Stratford

run, plays the one idea hard.
Bodices are delectably low-cut

and taut. Jonathan Goldstein's

deft music underlines the
moments when what is being
politely said is skewed by the
lusty action. An inviting, capa-

cious bed holds centre-stage
much more often than it needs
to da AH of The Pit gleams
suggestively with multiple can-
delabra and peeling mirrors;
and the actors have been
encouraged to drop into
straigbt-to-the-audience
address from time to time, win-

ningiy or winsomely according
to your taste.

If the broad lines of Judge’s

staging come close to gross-

and-glitzy, however, his excel-

lent cast enliven it with succu-
lent down-to-earth detail The
result makes a longish (three

hours with an interval) but
quite entertaining evening.
Among the many expert princi-

pals, too numerous to record,

four stand out.

The rustic Sir TunbeUy
Clmnsey (Christopher Benja-
min) blossoms into an impecca-
bly extravagant 18th-century
cartoon - better than Van-
brugh deserves, for his stereo-

typed “country” folk expose
his lazy London bias. Christo-

pher Godwin malms Coupler,
the society go-between, a mem-
orably creepy groper and grab-
ber. Victor Spinetti’s Lord Fop-
pington is a delight:
ludicrously vain, of course, and
yet exuding placid, kindly,
unshakeable decency.
Above all Susan Tracy’s Ber-

inthia, the “other woman” in
the main intrigue, is a model of

Restoration playing. Every-
thing she does is unabashedly
public and self-conscious,
though most of her role
involves feigning and deceit;

and sbe does it with perfect

poise and sexy period grace.
She takes us Into her confi-

dence, teasingly and know-
ingly, always maintaining a
slight ironic distance. It is nice
to be reassured that there are
still actors about who can
bring that style oft it is too
complicated now for most of

her contemporaries.

David Murray

At The Pit until June 15; pro-

duction sponsored by Allied
Domecq.
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AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgefrotw

Tel: 31-20-5730573

• Borodin Quartet perform

Shostakovich's String Quartet No.9

and Beethoven's String Quartet in C
sharp minor, Op.131; 8.15pm; Apr

14
• Nettedands Kamerorkest with

conductor Hartmut Haenchen.

soprano Barbara Schlfck and afto

Katarina Kanrteus perform works by

Van Wassenaer, Pergolesi and

LocateJli; 8.1 5pm; Apr 13, 14

ATHENS (US)
't&HIBITION
Georgia Museum of Art

Teh 1-706-542-3255

• From Bonnard to

Toulouse-Lautrec: Avant-Qarde^
Printmaking in France in the 1690s.

this exhibition provides an

opportunity to see prints by artiste

who participated in the creatowof

the publication “PEstsmpe origmaie ,

of which the museum owns a very

rare, complete set, and from which

most of the prints on view originate.

Artists represented Include Pierre

Bonnard, Edouard Vufflard. Maurice

Denis, Paul Gauguin, Henri de
Toulouse-Lautrec, Paul Signac and
Mary Cassatt from Apr 14 to Jun 16

BALTIMORE
EXHIBITION
Baltimore Museum of Art

Tel: 1-410-396-6310

• Ancient Nubia: Egypt’s Rival fo -

Africa: exhibition of some 300
objects from ancient Nubia, from the

coffectidrt of-the University Museum,

University of Pennsylvania. Works fo

ceramics, stone; ivory and bronze

trace a 3.600-year history of Nubia

and give a perspective on Nubia’s

volatile relationship with ancient

Egypt Nubia both influenced and

was Influenced by Egypt culturally:

Eventually Nubia conquered Egypt,

creating the largest state ever to

exist along the NHe (712-657 B.C.);

to Apr 14
.

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Teh 49-30-203090

• peutsches Symphonio Orchester

Berlin: with conductor Sakari Oramo,

ptanfet Frederick Kempf and cefflst

Tatiana VasHJeva perform works by

Tchaikovsky, Rachmaninov and ft

Schumann; 8pm; Apr 14

PhQharmonie & KammermusBcsaal

Teh 49-30-2614383
. .

• Berliner PhHharmonlsches

Orchester: with conductor Zubin

Mehta and pianist Evgeny KIssin

perform works by Ives, Bartdk and

Rachmaninov; 7pm; Apr 13. 14

01am), 15 (8pm)

EXHIBITION
Cemaftfegaferie - Bodemuseum .

Teh 49-30-2035550 .

• Wilhelm von Bode -
MuseumsdirektoF und MBzenr
exhibition devoted to museum
director and maecenas WHheim von
Bode, in commemoration of his birth

150 years ago. The exhibition

includes some 50. paintings and 15
sculptures that were donated to foe

museum by Von Bode: to Apr 14 •

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony Hall

Tab 44-121-2123333
• Bengt-Ake Luncfln: the pianist

performs works fry Mozart; Frumerie,

Liszt ffcve! and Rachmaninov; .

230pm; Apr 14

CHICAGO
CONCERT -

• '

Chicago Orchestra HaS
Tet 1-312-435-6666

'
'

•• CWcago Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Lawrence Foster and
pianist Alfred Branded perform works

by Husa and Beethoven;8pm; Apr
13, 16 (7.30pm)

.

. CLEYELANI) ; .

EXHtBmON :

.

Cleveland Museum ofArt
Telr 1-216-421-7340 •

• PharaohttTreasuresof Egyptian

. Art from the Louvre: exhibition of 30
works of Egyptian art from the

Louvre- AS major periods in 3,000

years of Egyptian history are

represented in the show, which
examines royal images in statues,

refiefs, and steles for insights into

traditions sand Innovations in

Egyptian art. The works range in

size from five-inch statuettes to

fife-size portraits; to Apr 14

COLOGNE
OPERA
Opamhaus Tel: 48-221-2218240
• Otello: by Verdi. Conducted by
James Cordon and performed by the

-.Oper Kfiln. Soloists include Frederic
.’ Kan, Katarina Dalayman and Gino
QurRco; 5pm; Apr 14, 18 (7.30pm)

DETROIT
-EXHIBITION
The Detroit Institute of Arts

Tel: 1-313-833-7963

• .Thomas Cote: The Voyage of
' Ufa on loan from the National

Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C.,

this series of four paintings by

American artist Thom® Cole

(1801-1848) concerns the stages of

fife, the passage of time, and
personal salvation through religion;

to Apr 14

GLASGOW
CONCERT
Glasgow Royal Concert Had
Tet 44-141-3326633

- • Warsaw Sinfonia: with conductor

Sir Yehudi Menuhin, violinist Ratal

Zambcydd-Payrie, ceUtet Davis

Cohen and pianist Bobby Chen
perform Beethoven’s Symphony
No.3 in E flat (Eroica), Triple

Concerto and Egmont Overture;

7.30pm; Apr 14
EXHIBITION
The Burrell CoBectton
Tet 44-141-8497151

• Visions of Spain: over 30

paintings from the Stirling Maxwell
Collections, with works by Goya. 0
Greco, Velasquez, Murillo, Coeflo
and Salgado; to Apr 14

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall Tel: 44-171-6388891
• Gothenburg Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Neeme
Jarvi perform Sibelius’ Pohjola's

Daughter, Symphony No.6 in D
minor and Symphony No.5 in E flat

8pm; Apr 14
Royal Festival Hall

TeL- 44-171-9604242
• The London Philharmonic: with

conductor Wolfgang SawaUisch
perform Brahms’ Symphony No.1

and Symphony No.3; 3pm; Apr 14
Wtgmore HaH Tel: 44-171-9352141
• TrulS Mork and Artur Ptzarro: the
ceflist and pianist perform works by
Maiskowsky, Prokofiev, ft

Schumann and Bntfims; 7.30pm;
Apr 13

NEW YORK
OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tel: 1-212-362-6000

• La Bohdme: by PucctnL

Conducted by Simone Young and
performed by the Metropolitan

Opera. Soloists include Angela -

Gheorghiu, Karita MattiJa, Roberto
Atagna and William Shimell: 8pm;
Apr 13

OSLO
EXHIBITION
NasjonaJgaUcriet Tel: 47-22-200404
• Francisco Goya. Paintings -
Drawings - Prints: exhibition

devoted to the Spanish painter and
graphic artist Francisco Goya
(1746-1828). The majority of the
exhibits come from the collections

of the Prado Museum in Madrid and
the Metropolitan Museum in New
York. Highlights include the

paintings The Parasol and
Self-portrait (1 81 5). The exhibition

includes 30 paintings, 52 drawings
and 91 prints; to Apr 14

PARIS
CONCERT
TM&tre das Cftamps-Etysdes
Tet 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Michel B6roff, Jean-Philippe
Gotland. G6rard P6rotin and
Guy-JoST Cipriani: the papists and
percussionists perform works by
Mozart and Bart6k; 11am; Apr 14

ROME
CONCERT
AccademZa Nazkmale di Santa
Cecilia Tel: 39-6-3611064

• Orchestra deH'Accademm di

Santa Cecilia: with conductor
Vladimir SpJvakov perform works by
Cherubini, Mozart and Haydn:

5.30pm; Apr 14, 15 (9pm), 16
(7.30pm)

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Han Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor Roger Norrfogton

perform works by Holland, Mozart,
Beethoven and Elgar; 8.30pm; Apr
12. 13

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV'

(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and tiie financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

09.00

Squawk Sox

10-00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Ffoandal Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

John Kay

An idea full of leaks
The commonsense Instinct - that it is daft to introduce

competition in the water industry - is correct

It is satisfying to be proved
right when everyone tolls you
that you are wrong. The trou-
ble is that It clouds your
future judgment.
So Napoleon, after many

victories, invaded Russia. Cae-
sar failed to beware the Ides of

March. Mrs Thatcher refused

to be deflected by advisers

who told her it was impossible
to reduce the power of trade

unions, or to privatise state
industries. She also refused to

be deflected when told the poll

tax would not work. But on
that occasion, her advisers
were right.

The UK government's white
paper on competition in the
water industry' comes from a
similar vein. It is driven by 10
Downing Street. The objective

is to bring to water the same
kind of competition that is

changing the face or other
utility industries.

That competition was intro-

duced in the lace of ferocious

opposition. They said that
only a British Telecommuni-
cations monopoly could pro-

vide an advanced, integrated,

national telecommunications
network. But competition has
brought better services and
lower prices.

We were told the lights

would go out if the electricity

industry were broken up. It

was broken up and the lights

stayed on. Or the country
would be racked by gas explo-

sions If the British Gas
monopoly were disturbed, it

was disturbed and our build-

ings are still intact

So it is easy to see why
there is scepticism when the
same sort of arguments are
presented to explain why it is

impossible to have competi-
tion in the water industry'. As
in telecoms, gas and electric-

ity. there are those in the
industry who rush to explain

that the present structure is

not only the best of all possi-

ble worlds but the only one
that can protect us from con-

taminated water.

That argument is as falla-

cious as all the others. But
there is a difference between
water and the other utilities.

It really is possible, and desir-

able. to introduce competition
into telecoms, gas and elec-

tricity. In the water industry,

however, the commonsense
instinct that it is daft to have
competing water suppliers is

perfectly correct.

The basis of competition in

gas and electricity is to split

off the natural monopoly ele-

ments - national transmission
and local distribution - from
the potentially competitive

components of production and
supply. So the electricity

industry has been broken up
by separating the National
Grid and London Electricity

from companies such as
National Power and Power-
Gen - and now several others
- which run power stations.

And in future consumers will

be able to buy gas or electric-

ity from any company - it

could be British Gas, Marks &
Spencer or Barclays Bank -

which wants to provide ser-

vice. billing and account man-
agement.
As with any other form of

retailing, these companies will

buy in the services they need
- manufacturing and distribu-

tion - to bring the goods to

the customer. So why is it the

same thing cannot happen in

water? Just as in electricity

and gas. there can be compet-

ing suppliers putting power
into the system and selling it

to final customers, there could

be a national water grid, and
River Thames Water could

compete on taste, price and
service with Farmoor Reser-

voir, Highland Spring and Per-

rier piped across the channel.

'Hie first difference is that

the clear-cut separation
between resources and distri-

bution. which is the key to the

new structure of gas and elec-

tricity. simply does not exist

in water. Much of the UK's
needs could be supplied from
Kielder Water, a huge lake In
Northumbria which was built

to cater for northern manufac-

turing industry that closed
down, at the cost of piping it

all the way across England: or
more expensive local
resources could be used at
lower distribution costs.

Since in any network, estab-

lishing the true costs of distri-

bution is extremely complex,
it is all but impossible for a
regulator to establish a fair

basis for competition. That is

not just an equity issue: any
competition that emerges is

likely to reded the deficien-

cies of regulation rather than
the efficiency of the providers.

That could probably be
overcome if it was not for a
second problem - that water
is so cheap. The government
sold the assets of the water
authorities for around a tenth

Brick check: maintaining one of London's Victorian sewers

of what it would cost to build

these assets now. Since many
of the reservoirs, pumping sta

tions and pipelines were built

by the Victorians, their

replacement cost was mostly
irrelevant

However, the replacement
cost is not irrelevant to poten-

tial competition; a new sup-

plier would have to pay the

cost of building such assets

from new. But at the moment
there is no mare than a hand-
ful of customers across the

country paying more than it

would cost a new entrant to

supply them, once proper

account is taken of the oppor-
tunity cost of the water
resources and the replacement
cost of distribution assets.

That means there Is no pos-

sibility of competition based
on superior efficiency. How-
ever efficient you are, you
cannot undercut current
prices and make money unless

you cross-snbsidise your sales

from somebody else.

And that is what wfQ hap-
pen. Something the govern-
ment can call competition will

emerge. Large customers will

ask for discounts and get
thprn The reasons they will

get them will have nothing to

do with the long-run cast of

supply, which reflects the cost

of replacing the water compa-
nies' assets. They are already
paying less than this under
tariffs related to the very low
amount for which the govern-
ment sold the assets. Large
customers wSl get discounts

simply because they can ask,

and the government is encour-

aging thpm to flglc

Domestic users cannot ask,

and will not get Mostly, they
will just have to meet the cost

of discounts far other people.

Perhaps that was what the
government had in mind. Or
perhaps they just had not
thought it through.

Philip Stephens is on holiday.

John Kay is chairman of Lon-
don Economics and visiting

professor of economics at the

London Business School. His
fortnightly column will in
future appear on the Friday
Management page

ANNOUNCEMENT
Montigny, 12 April 1996

Rather than let rumours develop regarding the offers made to the Society

Civile des Salaries (SCS) regarding the purchase .of its shareholding in

Financiere Eurest, Sodexho clarifies its position as follows:

The management buy-out of EUREST France that was put in place in 1 991 has been
supported by SODEXHO SA. holding 33.34% of the share capital of Financiere Eurest;

Wagons- Lits. holding 33.3% of the shares; the management and associates owning
33.2% of the shares (but 57.88% of the voting rights); and by the venture capital fund.

Epargne Developpment, with 0.16% of the equity.

SODEXHO contested the saJe in 1995 by Wagons-Lits to Compass of its 33.3% of the

capital in Financiere Eurest, notably in the context of the agreements made at the time of

the management buy-out in 1991 . SODEXHO has recently taken legal action against

Compagnie International des Wagons-Lits in this respect. As a result, SODEXHO
considers that the Board of Financiere Eurest must reject in accordance with statutory

authorisation procedures the offer made by Compass to purchase SOS’s
shareholding in Financiere Eurest.

More than 5 years ago. SODEXHO decided not to make any alliance without the full

support of its partner's existing management. Hence, over the last 9 months, SODEXHO
management has held discussions with SCS management and together they have

developed a solution which guarantees management independence and autonomy for the

EUREST France business, thereby ensuring the perfect continuity of the current situation.

SODEXHO has offered a consideration of up to FF 694 million for the SOS’s shareholding,

dependant upon the future performance of EUREST France, but subject to a minimum
payment of FF 592 million. This consideration is interest bearing at the average monthly

money market rate (T4M) with effect from 1 April 1 996.

SODEXHO has also provided to the SCS a bank guarantee of FF 694 million (value date 1

April 1 996) as surety of its intent to purchase in due course the SOS’s interest in

Financiere Eurest. The SCS has made it known that certain of its own shareholders (both

Eurest France managers and others) wish to sell their stakes immediately; to this end

SODEXHO is ready to make an advance to the SCS on the consideration payable in due

course for the acquisition of the latter’s shareholding in Financiere Eurest.

For further information, please contact;

Clodine PINCEMIN

Corporate Vice-President, Communications

Tel: (33.1)30 85 72 14

Sodexho
We make a world of difference

P.B- 100 - 78S83 Saint-Quentin-Yvelines Cede* Tel: (1) 30 85 75 00

^-LETTERS TO
.Number One Southwark Bridge, tbndon SE1 9HL

:

We are keen to encourage letters from readers around the worfcL Letters to +44 171-873 5938 set f-M

tp •fine’), ejnafli Translation may be avaifebfe for letters written in the main international languag

EU has valuable role in alleviating

US-China strain over trade
Trends in
German
pensions
Front Mr Paul Brunker.

Sir, Andrew Fisher’s article

on German pensions ("The
storm on the horizon

11

, April 9)

is a reminder that the German
“book reserve” system of

pension funding Is often

misunderstood For example,

Mr Fisher states that “the
reserves, often held in bank
deposits or other short-term
assets, are generally used to

finance companies’ own
investments’*. This reflects a
common misconception that

there are assets that

specifically correspond to

pension liabilities. In reality,

all of the assets of the business
are available to meet pension
commitments. There are not
necessarily any earmarked
matching funds or securities.

The article Hnirs “the
absence of these funds from
the market” with the fact that
“pension fluids are Car smallgr

in relation to the economy
than in many r>tber

industrialised countries”. The
book reserve system itself

represents ponainn funding,
albeit of an unusnal type, and
so cannot be held responsible

for the low level of this ratio. It

does hinder the development of

capital markets, but that is

another matter.

More generally, the real

potential for private pension
provision does not lie in
conversion of the book reserve

system to UE-style managed
funds. Companies have been
gradually shifting to

capitalised schemes, for years,

but the more important trend

is for them to run down their

involvement in pension
provision. Individual saving,
rathpr than a transformwri

corporate pension system, win
have to take the lead in

supplementing the struggling
state system.

Paul Bnmker,
European strategist

Robert Fleming& Co,

25 Coptball Avenue,
London EC2R 7DB

From Ms Judith Hippier Bello,

Sir, Sir Leon Britten, the

European Union’s trade

commissioner, spoke recently

on trade policy at a United

Nations Conference on Trade

and Development (Unctad)

seminar. News reports in the

US and, doubtless, China
focused on his statement that

the EU supports China's World
Trade Organisation accession

at an "early” stage, with the

flexible phase-in of same WTO
obligations.

Despite its accuracy. Sir

Leon’s statement is

unfortunate in referring only

to the ElTs position and using

the word “early”. It will

reinforce the widespread
misconception in Beijing that

the US alone is blocking
China's WTO admission.
This misconception

exacerbates an already
strained US-Chlna relationship

and delays China's WTO
accession. The terms china

has proposed for membership
are widely viewed as
substantively inadequate. Yet
its hardliners will interpret the

ETJ statement as confirmation

that the roadblock to prompt
WTO admission is US politics.

not the deficiency of China’s

proposals. Such
misinterpretation will make it

even harder for Chinese

supporters of trade

liberalisation to persuade the

regime to improve the

terms. Without any
improvement, there will be no
progress toward China's

accession.

Sir Leon's remarks should

not be characterised as

suggesting daylight between

the EU and the US regarding

China’s WTO accession. In

fact Sir Leon's statement
paraphrases statements made
by ambassador Mickey Kantor.

However, such
misinterpretation is as

foreseeable as it is regrettable.

US statements invariably

stress support for Chinese
accession on acceptable

commercial terms, (le not on
political terms). Moreover, the

US normally stresses this \iew

as a joint position of many
WTO members, including the

Quad countries (EU, US.

Canada and Japan). At the

Quad meeting last autumn
participants stated their joint

support Tor China's admission

to the WTO on commercially

acceptable terms.

While the EU obviously did

not cause the strain in the

Sino-American relationship, it

can assist in alleviating it. As
it did last year when the US
effectively withdrew from the

WTO financial services

negotiations, the EU can help

lead the accession

negotiations. The EU has the

opportunity to project a

multilateral position on the

inadequacy of China's WTO
offers, and the multilateral

need for more realistic offers.

Beijing opponents of trade
liberalisation would then fiud

it more difficult to resist .4
improving those offers.

Facilitating China’s positive

integration into multilateral

institutions is a multilateral

opportunity and responsibility.

The EU can play an invaluable

rale in this regard if it takes

pains to lead a multilateral

chorus.

Judith Hippier Bello.

(former general counsel to US
trade representative in second
Reagan administration),

Sidley & Austin.

1722 Eye Street NW,
Washington DC 20006. US

UK can be prosperous outside Europe

From Mr Michael Twist
Sir. Philip Stephens stales

(“Invitation to honesty in the

halfway house”, April 2) that

the “electorate. . .understands
the link between Europe and
prosperity. . .opting for jobs

ahead of the political

abstraction of sovereignty”. Mr
Stephens does not substantiate

how Europe has made us

prosperous or created UK jobs,

yet goes on to refute the

Eurosceptics on this basis.

How has the net transfer of

£3bn pm* annum to the EU
made us more prosperous?
Surely it makes us less so. The
Common Agricultural Policy

artificially inflates UK rood

prices and becomes, to use his

words, an “abstract” additional

tax on the UK. An “0" Level

student of economics knows
that the minimum wage
enshrined in the social chapter

can only threaten job creation.

How has the global ban an
exporting British beefmade us
more prosperous or the

encroachment of European
fishermen in English fish

stocks?

How dare he call sovereignty

an abstraction. If he is arguing

that sovereignty is

meaningless, why does the IRA
remain so terribly committed
to a sovereign Ireland? Why
has the Soviet Union collapsed

and the Balkans been so long

at war?
I agree that history matters.

The Gold Standard. Bretton

Woods and the ERM should
have taught us that fixing

exchange rates is a futile

exercise in lace of the free

movement of capital. How do
we exit a single currency?
Sovereignty is precious.

Britain will prosper outside of

Europe.

Before Mr Stephens writes

another article. 1 suggest he
substantiates his assertions of

what the electorate thinks,

rather than arrogantly
assuming it conforms to his

own abstract view of Britain's

future.

Michael Twist,

31 Werter Road. 4
Putney.

London SWlS 2LL. UK

US has chosen economically preferable route to job creation
From MrAnwar RaoaL

Sir, Professor Christopher
Pissarides (Letters, April 10)
daimR that the job creation
success in the US is at the

expense of equality. However,
in disparaging service-sector

jobs in the US (he dtes
supermarket packers and

petrol station attendants), he
presents a perfect example of

the attitude problem (along

with labour market rigidities)

which causes Europe to lag the

US in job creation.

What economic logic is there

to dismissing such
employment on the grounds

that it creates “inequality" -

even though the supermarket
and petrol station workers
mentioned are more often than
not students, seniors and
women working part time:

people who it suits to work in
those jobs. Presumably, the

writer prefers - in the name of

lull equality for all. in high
payingjobs - that such
workers remain unemployed
and (most likely) a charge on
state coffers.

Anwar Ravat
7704 Snrari Court
Annandale. VA. US

Europa • Sergio Romano

Hard to spot the difference
There is little to

choose between
the main
contenders in

Italy’s election

When Italians

vote on April
21 they will

have to chose
between two
broad coali-

tions. On one
side there is

the centre-
right, led by Mr Silvio Berlus-
coni, the media magnate who
leads Forza Italia, and Mr
Gianfranco Fini of the National
Alliance (AN).
On the other side is the cen-

tre-left Olive Tree alliance, led
by the Party of the Democratic
Left (PDS) created from the for-

mer Communist party, with
smaller partners such as the
left of the old Christian Demo-
crat party, the Greens, old
communist hardliners and a
new group formed by Mr Lam-
berto Dini, the present -prime
minister.

Voters ought to be able to
choose between the two on the
haste of their pragratnmpq Brrt

with a few exceptions their
programmes are substantially

similar both say they will pri-

vatise state assets, reduce gov-
ernment spending, improve
public services and create jobs.
The right, unlike the left, is

promising to cot taxes,
although it would probably
content itself with a marginal
rebalancing of the fiscal sys-
tem.

One of the more surreal epi-

sodes ofthe campaign has been
provided by Mr Romano Prodi,
the leader of the centre-left

coalition, when he accused the
right of plagiarising parts of

his programme. This produced
an irritated response from the
right which pointed out that
the shared part of the two par-
ties' programmes came from a
policy document drawn up by
the national shopkeepers' trade
association. I cannot recall a
similar case where two politi-

cal adversaries have used the

same source and discovered
their programmes were so sim-
ilar.

Voters are thus likely to

ignore the coalitions' pro-

grammes and vote instinc-

tively for the parties and their

leaders. As In other countries,

many are likely to make the
decision on religious, ideologi-

cal or family grounds And the
result will be determined by
the third of the electorate
which is undecided.
Yet we cannot oonclude that

the coalitions would adopt the
same approach in tackling the
two main challenges facing
Italy. The £rst is to reform the
country's constitution and
adopt a political system that
creates stable governments
capable of pursuing long-term
policies. The second is to pat
its public finances in order,

reducing the public debt and
cutting the budget deficit to
the 3 per cent of gross domes-
tic product required by the
Maastricht treaty for entering
the European Union's single
currency.
Resolving both challenges is

essential if Italy is to maintain
its role in the heart of the EU.
It will be difficult, if not impos-
sible. for a politically unstable
Country With Unsound Ananiys
to join economic and monetary
union in 1999. But if Italy can-
not tackle its constitutional

.

and financial difficulties, it will

be progressively marglnalte«t

in the Union and sooner or
later forced out of the club of
the leading industrialised

nations.

Where do the two alliances

stand on these two points? The
right wants to reform the polit-

ical system. Mr Fini and Mr
Berlusconi favour a semi-
presidential system of govern-

ment modelled on that of
France, where the head of state

is directly elected and has pow-
ers to form a government,
nominate and sack ministers,

and dissolve parliament.

Although the right's pro-

gramme remains partial

and ambiguous, it would
devote much of its energy

to constitutional reform.
On the left things are less

clear. Mr Massimo D'Alema,
the leader of the Party of the
Democratic Left, certainly
favours political reform. But
he must take account of allies

who are against even minor
modifications to the powers
enjoyed by Italy’s parliament.
For reasons of history, a size-

able section of the left rejects
the idea of a national leader
elected by the people and capa-
ble of imposing his own poli-

cies on his parliamentary fol-

lowers. Italy's parliamentary
system gives even minority
parties a say - and even a veto
- on national policymaking.
In power, the centre-left lead-

ers - Mr D’Alema, Mr Prodi
and perhaps Mr Dini - would
have to take account of their
allies' views. At the constitu-
tional level the left is thus
more conservative than the
right.

On Europe, the positions of
the two groupings are seem-
ingly reversed. The right
claims to back the single mar-
ket and monetary union: but
the National Alliance opposed
ratification of the Maastricht
treaty.

The Alliance is especially
strong in the sonth where
many of its voters rely on the
state industries for their
employment Like Russia, Italy
has an economic nomenkla-
tura, with the heads of these

Italian voters

are likely to

ignore the

programmes of the

coalitions and

instead vote

instinctively for

the parties and

their leaders

industries anxious to bols
their power and avoid 1

winds of competition. Mr F
has become their main prot
tor since tbe collapse of I

Christian Democrats.
Thus on Europe, the ri$

appears divided between
northern. pro-European vri

aware of the need to reduce 1

role of the public sector, am
southern one anxious to reu
the state presence. As in i

UK, however, the division
the right over Europe
matched by the entUusia*
cally pro-European outlook
tbe left (with the possil
exception of the old hardli
line communists).
However, this does not n

essarily mean that a govei
ment of the left would meet t
economic convergence targt
for membership of the e<
nomic and monetary unic
Last year the Dini governmei
backed by the left, agreed
water down proposals
reduce the cost of state pe
slons in order to retain * ti

support of the unions. The li

ter. while declaring themselv
good Europeans, have to pi
tect their members from tl

economic stringency tfa
would be involved in meetii
the Maastricht targets.
Unlike other western cou

tries. Italy still has large trai
onion organisations, and mat
recent governments hai
a
£?
w

-

them to exercise s
effective right of veto on maji
issues affecting Italian societ
No politician, perhaps not evt
Mr Berlusconi, would see
ready to imitate the UK's Ba
oness Thatcher in challenge
union power.
Thus as the electio

either aliiam
satisfactorily confronts the t4“am challenges. One can oru
hope that the undecided votei- the ones who determined ti

of recent elections
part,es to he less re

went nnd ambiguous on thes
issues.

The author is a historian an
La stamp*, thturm daily newspaper
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Prepare for the
age of genetics

Genetics research has accelerated
to the point where several human
genes are discovered every week.
Four thousand of the estimated
50,000 to 100,000 genes that provide
the blueprint for our development
have been identified, and almost
all of them will be known within
10 years. It is easy, therefore, to
feed blas$ about the discovery of
yet another new gene. But the one
announced today is special
The gene for Werner’s Syn-

drome, a rare disease whose vic-
tims age very rapidly, is the first
known to control the ageing pro-
cess. Everyone will be excited by
the prospect of new treatments to
delay the deterioration associated
with old age. But the discovery
also throws into relief a host of
ethical, legal and social concerns
that people have about the break-
neck speed of genetic research -

from the Immediate fear that gene
tests will lead to unfair discrimi-
nation in employment and insur-
ance, to possible long-term, abuse
of genetic engineering to create a
master race.

Today, all we know for certain

about the new gene is that four
rare mutations in it lead to very
rapid ageing, with the result that

people in their 30s and 40s suffer
1 from the diseases and the physical
appearance that are normally
associated with the 70s and 80s.

The scientists who made the dis-

covery hope that, by studying the
gene in the general population,
they will find a range of mare
common mutations that affect sus-

ceptibility to the diseases of old

age; these could be then be devel-

Mayor of London
If Labour wins the next election,

as elected Greater London
Authority is likely to be estab-
lished. It is hard, to object to such

|

a step on principle. Everything
depends on the nature of the
beast, as yet visible oily in hold
outline.

The arguments for an elected

London authority come down to

one invincible word: democracy.
Londoners had a directly elected

authority for nearly a century,
until it was abolished by the
Thatcher government in 1986.

Opinion surveys show that they
overwhelmingly want it back. And
they do so because they believe

that their quality of life, particu-

larly their public transport, would
improve thereby.

This appears to be a settled

view; and since it so obviously

accords with the practice of city

government in virtually every

other western democracy, there is

little point in resisting it On the

contrary, it should be seen as a

challenge to create a body which
maximises the benefits to London-

ers of gaining a single democratic

•Voice” while minimising the like-

lihood of unnecessary bureau-

cracy and political tension.

Labour's outline scheme
appears broadly sensible. K rules

out changes to the existing system

of boroughs, which have been

chopped and changed enough. It

gives the proposed authority par-

tial responsibility for public trans-

port, through control of London

Transport It will also act as fee

capital's police authority in place

of the home secretary. Elsewhere,

particularly in land-use planning,

its function will be ‘‘strategic’’.

This is an imprecise rale, involv-

ing overlap with borough and
national authorities, but no more
so than in any system of sub-
national government for a fairly

large state, such as the UK
Two issues must, however, be

handled wife care: the method for

selecting fee mayor of London,
and the future financial arrange-

ments fear London's government
Labour has ruled out tax-raising

powers for the new authority. But
if the mayoris to have significant

responsibilities, like public trans-

port, then a system to constrain

fep arbitrary arid unpredictable

allocation of Whitehall grants is

essential. .

A head ef steam is also building

op within and beyond the Labour
party for a directly elected mayor.
If the atm is to ensure a strong
executive, this could be achieved

equally well by strengthening the
executive role of a mayor chosen
from among a group' of elected

coundBors. A direct election may
give the mayor a higher public

profile, useful to promoting Lott

don at home and abroad. But it

may also lead to debilitating con-

flicts between fee mayor and his

or her council, so damaging feat

profile.

Direct mayoral elections offs: a

classic opportunity for experi-

ment. The place to start is not fee

UK's largest city, but elsewhere.
|

Burnt toast
It can be difficult having Li Peng

as a house guest. When fee Chi-

nese premier journeys to the west,

he Is inevitably greeted by plac-

ards and protests, and by hosts

who have difficulty forming the

words of welcoming speeches. Mr
Li takes the brunt of the public

blame for Tiananmen seven years

ago, and his experience in Paris is

a bruising personal reminder that

he has yet to be rehabilitated.

Before leaving Beijing, Mr Li

gave polite interviews, suggesting

that both France and China are

countries with a long history, rich

culture and an important role in

international diplomacy. He is

right, but his fit of pique over a

dinner speech by ' fee French
primp minister, Mr Alain Juppe,

indicates an unfortunate willing-

ness to make a diplomatic incident

out of a predictable paragraph on

human rights. Instead of respond-

ing as if he was losing face, Mr Li

should have taken it on the chin.

His reaction is not as people

tend to think, "typically Chinese”,

but a characteristic response from

Mr Li. known at home for occa-

sional prickliness and a fondness

.for what is called fee "sweet taste

'of bitterness”

.

Chinese foreign policy is

sweet-and-sour. The government

is aware of its Great Power status,

but also prone to see itself as a

victim. This sense, on display at

the Paris dinner, echoes the tradi-

tions of a Communist party deter-

mined to expel “foreign aggres-

sors", and is strongly felt by Mr Li

and his more conservative allies.

But Mr Li must be aware that his

political support at home will Cade

wife these old revolutionaries.

Paris has already had to walk a

fine line between conscience and
contracts in welcoming a $z.5bn

Airbus order publicly gifted by the

Chinese government. After the

toast that went wrong; the French

government is under even greater

pressure to justiftr its China policy

.

and Mr Li's presence.

while arguing that investmad

is an issue separate from human
rights, Mr Li has made fee link all

j

the more clear by giving fee

impression that business deals are

done by Beijing with those pre-

pared to keep silent on fee subject

of. political abuses. Le ParisiM, a

tabloid, yesterday made fee point

in an embarrassing headline: “II

Peng buys, Juppe shuts up.”

Economic engagement has been

an effective means of exporting

democratic ideas to China during

the 18 years since the “open door”

policy began. Part of that pro-

gramme has been' the occasional

trip abroad by fee leadership, and

while it is unlikely thatMr Li win

experience a sudden conversion

on the road to anywhere, he

should be encouraged to travel.

Apart from the sights, he will

see feat fee world has turned

since the 1949 revolution and

notice that most ofhis hosts arem
awe of an emerging China. He

should also be struck by fee

j
jpfTPafiing expectations of Chinese

decorum at the top table.

Democracy out of reach
Neighbours and allies are watching closely as Bahrain’s rulers resist

demands from Shia Moslems for political reforms, says David Gardner

B
ahrain last month took
a step into the
unknown. On March 28,
fee government - con-
trolled by the al-Khal-

ifo, the Sunni Moslem royal family
- carried out its first execution
since fee Shia Moslem majority
began to agitate for a share of
power 16 months ago.
Shia villages around Mamma fee

island's capital, erupted in riots
after the execution of a youth con-
victed of killing a policeman. Unde-
terred, the government said it

would put on trial leading Sb<« cler-

ics, and would demonstrate that
Iran’s Shia Islamic revolutionary
regime was manipulating Bahraini
Shias to destabilise fee whole Gulf.
Far over a year, fee al-Khalifa

family, apparently unable to decide
how to react to theunrest, had been
hesitating between dialogue and
repression. It now seems deter-
mined to resist pressure for demo-
cratic reform in Bahrain, the bank-
ing centre of fee Gulf
Bahraini ffhinc have long resented

their relative poverty, high unem-
ployment and the squalor of many
of their villages. Yet there is little

in Bahrain's placid and prosperous
recent history to suggest what the
consequences will be of raising the
stakes in tins confrontation.
The unrest has already damaged

Bahrain's service-based economy.
Neighbouring absolute monarchies
in the oil-rich Gulf - also under
varying degrees of pressure to share
power - are carefully watching the
situation, as are the US and Britain,

Bahrain's chief western aTHas.

The al-Saud ruling family in
Saudi Arabia, which last year pub-
licly beheaded nearly 200 people,
wants Bahrain’s rulers to take a
firm ling The Samfiq fear tiw agi-

tation there could spread to the
Shia inhabitants of Saudi Arabia's

eastern province, fee oil region

linked by causeway to the island.

The al-Saud have just tinned over
to Bahrain fee entire output of the

hitherto feared Abu Sa’afa oilfield
.

In a deal which may have helped to

stiffen al-Khalifa resolve.

In an interview with the FT a day
after the Bahrain execution. Sheikh
Mohammed bin Mubarak al-Khalifa,

Bahrain's foreign minister, said his

government would not reinstate fee
National Assembly, dissolved by the
al-Khalifa In 1975. “Western-style

democracy*
.
would only "divide

rather than unite" Bahrainis
, he

insisted. “We say openly: that won't
work here. We are not in Scandina-

via, we are in the Gulf. We are

going to do it our way.
“We don't want to hang people,

we don’t like that," Sheikh
Mohammed said. “But people
should know that capital punish-
ment Is there."

Bahrain’s crisis began in Decem-
ber 1994 after the regime jailed Shia
clerics who, along wife some secu-

lar and Sunni former MBs, had com-
piled a petition to recall fee
National Assembly. There was an
eight-month lull from last April
while the government held talks

wife Sheikh Abdelamir al-Jamri
and other leading clerics. Then, in
January, fee violence resumed -

spreading from Shia villages into

Manama, where hotels, banks and
businesses have been bombed -
after the talks collapsed and the
government sent its interlocutors

back to jafl.

Each side accused the other . of

bad faith. The opposition says the.

government undertook to examine
the re-introduction of full constitu-

tional rule after the clerics went
back to their mosques to call off the
agitation. Hie government says Mr
al-Jamri, emboldened by fee
unprecedented rallies of up to 50,000

oped into a test to predict how
long someone might live.

Imagine feat you were offered
such a test. Would you tefre it?
Probably not, if there was nnttaing

practical you could do about the
results. You might be more inter-

,

ested if there was a prospect of i

treatment. But even then you
might be put off if you had to
declare the outcome to third par-
ties such as insurers or employers.
Or, if you were a young woman
wanting to have a baby, might
you be tempted to choose the
embryo on the hag+c of & longevity
gene test?

People are already beginning to
face dilemmas of just that sort
over tests for diseases ranging
from breast cancer to Alzheimer’s.
And the science is moving so fast
that within a few years it will be
possible to test almost every facet
of our genetic inheritance, inchid-
ing aspects of intelligence and
behaviour winch are determined
by many genes acting together
wife environmental fnfinen«>s

The implications of thte rapidly
approaching future need to be
thought through now. Choices
should also not be left exclusively

to individual parents, patients,

doctors or insurance companies.
What is needed is an ethical and
legal framework governing fee
use and abuse of genetic research
- and, inevitably, governments
will have to taka a lead In the UK
fee government «>mnM establish a
wide-ranging Human Genetics
Commission to oversee the whole
field, as fee Commons science
mnunittep has recommended.
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people which turned out to greet

him end other Shia leaders released

during the talks, decided to increase

opposition demands.
Bahrain’s neighbours, especially

the Saudis, were shocked by the
size and number of thfese demon-
strations, which some diplomats
and Sunni businessmen say con-
vinced Bahrain's Emir, Sheikh isa

bin Salman al-Khalifa. feat the
opposition wanted outright power.
Bahrain's old National Assembly

was mare auditor than legislature.

Ministers appointed by the Emir
had to appear before it, mostly to

account for spending. Yet Sheikh
Mohammed maintains that "we
have a fundamentalist movement
here which wants to govern, and
not only in Bahrain". He says its

leaders are trained, organised and
financed by "certain external
forces". He refuses to name Iran

directly but says the source of fee
fundamentalists' support will come
out when Mr al-Jamri and his col-

leagues appear in court
Thus far, however, the govern-

ment has furnished no evidence of

Iranian involvement. Clerics are
trained in centres of Shia learning
such as Qom, mnllntag' heart-

land in Iran, but other Shia sheikhs.

Including Mr al-Jamri. studied at
Nsjaf, an Iraqi Shia religious centre.

This is as far from ftandamenteHsm
as you could ever want." says one
senior western diplomat “This is a
community movement, not a reli-

gious movement".
But the al-Jamri trial could easily

radicalise this movement, in which
a cult of Islamist “martyrdom" is

already growing. Hundreds of
young Shia Moslems who can
exhibit their jailings and
beatings like battle honours are ris-

SERVE R
advertising which is not in fee

-Cyrillic script - although noone
seems to pay much notice.

It’s all very tricky. For simply ,

.

- transliterating foreign names into
1 Russian can also have unfortunate

The rendering of Sanyo Into

Russian mpann something
unprintable and normally found in

a loo. The electronic goods
company’s advertising hoarding -

previously displayed directly

opposite the Makdonalds
restaurant in Pushkin Square -

lias been quietly removed.

I want it in red
Sobcomamfante Marcos, the

enigmatic Zapatista guerrilla

leader, whose hazel-green eyes

peering from a ski mask have
made him something of a sex

symbol in Mexico, has declined an
offer to star in a Benetton
advertisement

According to'Harper's Magazine.

the iteifap fashion chain wanted to

use the photogenic rebel and his

followers for one of its

controversial advertising

campaigns. The answer, relayed

from the guerrillas' stronghold

deep in tbe Lacandonjungle of

southern Mexico, was a resounding

“no".

Marcos, who is not averse to

publicity stunts, probably has a
very good reason for refusing to fly

the Benetton'colours. He was last

seen in the company of US

movie-maker Oliver Stone, who
last month was granted a rare
interview wife Marcos. Film buffo

believe there is a film,about the
Zapatista struggle in the making:
Surely some room there for

product placement?

The man’s all heart
Something to warm the cockles

of your heart US President Bill

Clinton is going toappear - as

himself - in a forthcoming CBS TV
film about a child with terminal
cancer, who wants to meet the

president

The White House says feat

Clinton has agreed to participate

because the film reinforces fee

importance ofthe 1993 Family and
Medical Leave Act This piece of

legislation requires employers to

provide up to 12 weeks of unpaid
leave a year to all workers who
need time off during a family

emergency to care for an ailing

spouse, parent or child.

Called “A Child’s Wish" the film

depicts the troubles ofa family

when the daughter loses a 1%, and
the father subsequently loses his

job as a result of spending too

much time with her.

It’s nice to see he’s got time to

spare in tills very busy (election)

year.

The driving seat
A novel slant on fee democratic

process has reared its bead in

Bangkok where Vasant
Pothipimpanon, president of a local

distributorship for Mercedes,
believes he has invented a way to

overcome voter apathy - give
voters a chance to win a Mercedes
Benz car.

Toss in 500 watches and maybe
10 diamond rings (a total jackpot
equivalent to $124,000) and - bingo!
- voters might flock to the Jane
polls for Bangkok's governor.

Voter turnout was about 35 per

cent in the general election last

“I will spend just about 3 million

baht, but the country will gain a

lot of tilings," he said. “At least we
will get a governor elected by a

majority of the people, so cynics

cannot criticise him on that

account any more."

True - he'll instead just get

slagged off by all those who voted

for fee loser and failed to win a
prize.

Just kidding
Just back from a holiday in

Florida, Nikolaus Senn, chairman

of Union Bank of Switzerland, was
whisked in front of the television

cameras on Wednesday, to give his

view of the startling merger
approach last week from Rainer
Gut, chairman of rival CS Holding.

As the call came on April 1, did

Senn think it was an an April

fold's joke?

“Partly," he growled.

banking industry is still intact, with

offshore b;uik assets now around

S68bn, not far short of the STUhn
peak reached before the 1991 Gulf

war damaged confidence. Gulf Inter-

national Bank, for instance, hitf just

won international underwriting for

a $250m syndicated luau on faumnv
ble terms for its own general fiuid-

ing rather than for projects, and

with a maturity of seven ywrs -

double the previous norm. "W.*

dou't pay a premium for our ifol

lars," one banker says.

But GIB is a regional bank o« ned
by the Saiidi-dnniinau-d Gulf
Co-operation Council i includin'!

Bahrain. Qatar. Oman. Kuwait and
fee United Arab Emirates t. In that

light, the syndication term< say
more about these countries’ miner-
ship of two-fifths of world nil

reserves than the prospects of Bah-
rain. which lias little- oil ot its min
In Bahrain's business community,
many feel it is only a matter of luuv
before gradual erusnui does under-
mine the structure uf tin* erniuuiti

T
he security forrvs, led fcv

Ihp shadowy former Bm
lsh colonial policeman
Mr Ian Henderson and
largely staffed by Pakis-

tanis. have had little trouble keep
ing control so far. But if this tempts
fee country's rulers to ignore Un-

political and social grievances of

the Shias, the opposition could
equally be tempted to intensify its

challenge.

"The gap is growing between tin*

rulers and fee people of this island,

and not only fee Shin." says one
Sunni businessman. Another
wealthy Sunni and former MP
warns that “the Shia will fight: they
will go on as long as it takes, so it's

ballots or bullets". He adds that “as

a Sunni. I'm going to lose" if fee

conflict gets more violent and sec-

tarian. “so I want a parliament
out of interest as well as convic-

tion".

The government, in addition to

repression, hopes a combination of

job creation and limited consulta-

tion wife its citizens will defuse the

crisis. Mr Abdel Nabi al-Shoala, the

Shia Moslem labour minister, is

turning bis budget towards voca-

tional training, and expects to cre-

ate about 35,000 jobs in the next five

yeans, through new public and pri-

vate investment and increased

“Bahraini-isation". replacing gradu-

ally 130.000 low-paid Asian workers
wife local labour.

The government also plans to

make the Majlis a!-Shura, the con-

sultative council appointed by the

Emir on fee Saudi model, more rep-

resentative from next month. Some
form of municipal representation

may also be introduced, although
Sheikh Mohammed will not say
whether by election or selection.

“You have to build a culture of civic

disagreement," says one minister.

‘You can’t import democracy like

an air conditioner.
n

The problem wife this approach,

as elsewhere in the Arab world, is

that the Islamist groups will get a

monopoly on dissent. “No other
party has fee opportunity to get in

touch wife its masses five times a

day, every day or the year." admits
a senior Bahraini official, referring

to Moslem prayer times.

So for. the legitimacy of the al-

Khalifa. who have ruled Bahrain for

over two centuries, has not really

been questioned. Diplomats, opposi-

tion and business leaders warn that

could change if the royal family
relies on repression. As one Sunni
businessman puts it: “We want a

parliament. Whether it is now. or in

five. 10 or 15 years’ time. But fee

later he [the Emir] leaves il. the

more likely it is he'll have to go."

ing quickly up fee pecking order.

However, the violence and its

effects so for should be kept in pro-

portion. Best estimates are that 24
people have been killed, many of

them by the security forces. The
bombs in Manama have so for been
small, crude devices designed to

scare and seek publicity, rather
than cause real bloodshed. Jailed

opposition leaders still preach non-
violence. Hotels are almost empty,
consumer spending is down, and
the property market has been dislo-

cated by expatriates moving into

the capital from suburb’s adjoining

Shia villages. But until now, the

economy has suffered from attrition

rather than structural damage.
Big Bahrain employers, such as

Alba, the aluminium smelter, and
ASRY, the ship-repair company,
have not lost a day's work from
their large Shia workforces. The

Jllttfj

50 years ago
Malayan tin hopes

Patient shareholders in Malayan
tin-producing companies can at

last see fee first glimmer of

daylight That at least, is

suggested by the news that an
offer of financial aid may in due
course be put before individual

producers. Negotiations have not
yet reached finality, but progress

has been made. There is a

possibility - to put it no higher -

that the eventual settlement of

war damage compensation may
not be wholly unsatisfactory to

the companies - which was a
good deal more than was
thought likely a short time ago.

Undoubtedly, financial help will

be essential to fee restumtiou of

fee industry.

Cunard Steam Ship

Cunard Steam Ship has not yet

found it possible to provide

stock-holders with a group
balance sheet. Last year Sir

Percy Bates told them that to

combine figures of a 62 per cent
subsidiary, Cunard White Star,

with those of 100 per cent

subsidiaries would produce
meaningless accounting results.

In fee absence of consolidated

figures it is. of course,

impossible to view the results of

fee group as a shipping entity.

Nevertheless, stockholders will

note with pleasure the
progressive building and
reconditioning policy outlined in
the report.
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France and China agree

more talks on jet project
By David Buchan in Paris

France and China yesterday
signed an agreement for more
talks on cooperation in an air-

craft project, after a diplomatic

incident over human rights.

Mr Li Peng, the Chinese prime
minister, responded to president
Jacques Chirac's call for “a con-

structive" dialogue on human
rights by saying that such dia-

logue was ail the more necessary
because western and Chinese
conceptions of these rights were
so different.

Mr Li also acquiesced in bis

Elvsee visit being used to give
prominence to the European bid.

led by Aerospatiale of France, to

build 100-seat regional jets jointly

with China.

At a hastily added Elvsee cere-

mony, the beads of Aerospatiale
and China's Aviation Industry

Corporation signed an agreement
to continue negotiations on the

project.

Later, however. Chinese offi-

cials said the agreement gave

Aerospatiale no edge over its US
competitors for the deaL

The talks yesterday, which
included a Chinese agreement to

let France reopen its consulate in

Guangzhou, closed in 1993

shortly after French anus sales

to Taiwan, appeared to put the

Chinese prime minister's visit

back on track after diplomatic

difficulties on Wednesday night.

Mr Li was 90 minutes late for

the signing of China's purchase
of $l.5bn worth of Airbus air-

craft.

Oq finally arriving, be objected

to references to human rights in

an advance text of a toast to be
delivered by Mr Alain Jupp£, the

French prime minister, at the
official dinner to follow the con-

tract signing.

In the end. the belated dinner

went ahead without toasts from
either prime minister.

Yesterday. Mr Li's spokesman
gave a completely different
account of the delay. This, he
claimed, was caused by
protracted last-minute contract

negotiations. "Toasts would have
prolonged the banquet further,

and so for that reason, both sides

agreed not to pronounce their

toasts," said Mr Shen Guofang.

Ironically, what Mr Juppe had
planned to say on Wednesday-
evening was no more than Mr
Chirac was reported to have told

Mr Li yesterday.

Le Figaro newspaper yesterday

published Mr Juppe's undelivered
toast. Vn which he was to have
said; "We are not looking for con-

frontation on this essential issue

[human rights], but for a dia-

logue to promote in a practical

way the universal values to

which France has always been
deeply attached."

Mr Shen also denied the Chi-

nese delegation had received a

list of some 20 Chinese political

prisoners which Mr Herve de
Charette. the French foreign min-
ister. had earlier said he had
handed over with a request for

their release.
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Ruling South Korean party

faces loss of majority in poll
By John Burton in Seoul

South Korea's ruling party last

night appeared to have lost its

parliamentary majority in a
closely-fought general election.

With more than two thirds of

the votes counted, the govern-
ment won an estimated 141 of the

299 seats in the National Assem-
bly against the 149 seats it gained

in the last general election in

1992.

Observers believe the govern-

ment might still be able to

achieve parliamentary control by
attracting some independent MPs
to its ranks, just as It did after
the last election.

However, the results could
weaken the mandate of President
Kim Young-sam to proceed with
economic reforms that have been
criticised by the opposition.

The voter turnout at 64 per

cent was the lowest since the end
of the military dictatorship in

1987 and reflected apathy in a
lacklustre campaign dominated
by corruption accusations traded

between the ruling and opposi-

tion parties.

Strong regional influences
affected voting patterns as in

past elections, with the ruling
party strong in the south-east
and the opposition parties sweep-

ing the south-west and central

provinces. The ruling centre-

The new parliament*

'National Assembly 299 seats

(seats in outgoing paritament**!

National Congress
for New PoWks
79 seats

155 seats)

New Korea,
party

141 seats

(150 seats)

.United Liberal

Democrats

43 seats

02 seats)

x
Democratic

party

15 seats
/ (37 seats)

/
i Independents

1
y_j 16 seats
* (14 seats)

* Pn^ectona baaed on oouito erf aaoul 60% of me total vote

“ Outgong partarw* had 11 vacant neato due to radgnanans

right New- Korea party performed
better than experted by exceed-

ing earlier predictions that it

would gain only 120 seats.

The party had suffered from a
fall in the president's popularity

and a corruption scandal involv-

ing a presidential aide.

But North Korea's decision last

week to abandon the 1953 armi-
stice agreement that ended the

Korean war and a consequent
increase in military tensions

appeared to have persuaded a

large bloc of undecided voters to

heed the government's appeal for

political stability.

The election could affect next
year's presidential election by
ending the era of the main party

bosses, known as the Three
Kims, who have dominated Kor-
ean politics for the past three
decades.

The disappointing results could
damage the presidential ambi-
tions of the two opposition lead-

ers, Mr Kim Dae-jung and Mr
Kim Jong-pil. while President
Kim is constitutionally barred
from seeking a second term.

The centre-left National Con-
gress for New Politics fell an esti-

mated 20 seats short of its 100-

seat goal; Mr Kim Dae-jung. its

leader, failed to secure a place in

the National Assembly. The
NCNP made huge gains at the

expense of its former political

ally, the Democratic party.

Scientists identify gene linked to ageing
Continued from Page 1

way the gene varies in "normal
people" who do not suffer from
Werner's Syndrome.
The Darwin scientists hope to

correlate mutations in the gene
with lifespan and susceptibility

to disease. They will see whether
people who remain healthy into

extreme old age have special pro-

tective forms of the gene.
"We may find that this gene is

just part of a complex pathway,
and it may not be directly related

to longevity in most people." Dr

Galas said. But the researchers

warn that even if the Werner's
gene does turn out to play an
important role in ageing, it will

be acting in concert with hun-
dreds or thousands of other genes
io determining how long people
live.

Rise in US
wholesale

prices hits

stocks

and bonds
By Nancy Dunne In Washington
and Lisa Bransten in New York

US wholesale prices rose by 0.5

per cent last month, according to

the Labour Department
The higher-than-expected

increase led to sharp swings in

US stock and bond prices as some
investors detected a sign of

renewed inflation.

The figures were difficult to

interpret because of an unusually
large rise in the food and energy
component of the index. This was
blamed on unseasonally cold
weather during March.
Bond prices fell immediately

after the release of the figures,

but gained later in the session.

By early afternoon bonds were
steady near their levels of late

Wednesday, with the benchmark
30-year Treasury up A at 88$ to

yield 6.926 per cent.

Shares also swung sharply in

early trading with the Dow Jones
Industrial Average falling as
much as 70 points before bounc-
ing off its lows to trade with a
loss of 26.37 at 5,459.61 in early

afternoon.

Energy costs last month
jumped 2.4 per cent, but these

were attributed to the long win-

ter and sparse stocks of home
heating oil. Fuel oil prices rose

10.5 per cent, the largest rise in

more than two years.

Food prices, also hit by the

weather, rose 0.6 per cent.

Beyond food and energy prices,

the "core" index rose 0.1 per cent,

half what market analysts had
expected.

Wholesale prices have been
fluctuating sharply, but the
March increase means the annual

rate of increase in the first quar-

ter is 2J per cent. March's rise

follows a 0.2 per cent decline in

February and a 0.3 per cent rise

in January. Analysts had expec-

ted a 0.4 per cent rise for March.
"We don’t see the link between

this economy and inflation.” said

Mr Jack Ablin. senior fund man-
ager for The Private Bank at the

Bank of Boston. “Productivity is

good; unit labour costs are com-
ing down.”
Mr Don Hilty, senior fellow at

the Economic Strategy Institute,

said the market is looking for

early signs of inflation, but it has
not traditionally been signalled

by sudden jumps in prices. “Usu-
ally inflation is insidious, it picks

up slowly and all of a sudden it's

here.”

Although many economists are
nervously eying diminishing
world grain stocks, Mr Ablin and
Mr Hilty dismissed concerns
about food prices.

In its monthly report for April

released yesterday the US Agri-
culture Department forecast that
corn and wheat stocks, already

estimated at some of the lowest
levels this century, would shrink
even further by the autumn.

Commodities, Page 28
World stocks. Page 44

Europe today
A surge of cold air from the polar regions will

bring a wintry feel to much ol northern

Europe. Southern Scandinavia, northom
Germany and Poland will be mainly overcast

with occasional snow, sometimes mixed with

rain. Austria will have snow above t .000

metres. The cold air will reach as far as the

Benelux but this region will remain dry. The

boundary between the wintry conditions and
mild atr over southern Europe will extend from

the British Isles to France tor the next tew

days. Along this boundary, it will be overcast

with showers. Spam and Portugal will be
mostly sunny and almost summery. Italy and
Greece will have sunny periods with showers

and will remain rather cool.

Five-day forecast
The cold air will gradually retreat north after

the weekend. It will be predominantly dry and
sunny from the Benelux to Scandinavia Snow
and rain over Germany and Poland will move
slowly into Russia, giving way to sunny

penods and slowly rising temperatures. Spain

and Portugal will continue to have summer
conditions with temperatures above 25C in

many places. After the weekend, the risk of

showers will increase.
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A merger too far
Union Bank of Switzerland's cobust

rejection of C5 Holding's proposal to

merge the two big Swiss batiks should
close the docs* quite firmly. This is no
great surprise; the idea looked out-

landish from the start, given the

monopoly problems for retail banking
- not to mention the social and politi-

cal implications of the resulting job

losses - and the pain ofjoining largely

overlapping investment hqnirtng busi-

nesses.

Credit Suisse has come off rather

badly. By tacitly admitting the extent

of its problems, it could have put itself

into play. Its salvation may be that it

is almost impossible to take over -

because it is big and because it is

Swiss. The same is tree of UBS. All

this, of course, is of little comfort to

the group's long-suffering share-

holders.

J.P. Morgan
JJ*. Morgan's creation of a top-notch

investment bank is proceeding at

speed. Of course, yesterday’s 72 per

cent jump in net income reflected

record trading profits from an active

bond market - trading revenues grew
150 per cent, with the Han's share com-
ing from bonds. Nonetheless, Invest-

ment banking revenues grew to 8201m,

with a substantial increase in under-
writing fees, and the bank has a large

backlog of deals.

The transformation has fuelled a
rapid rise in expenses, but the man-
agement finally seems to have got
costs under control; non-salary
expenses remained flat during the
quarter and staff numbers have been
cut by 1,000 over the past year.

The overall performance was held

back because the hank made a mess of
its asset and liability TnanagomMit in
the.US, resulting in a siMm decline in

interest income. However, this looks

like a one-off. Given the prospect of
rapid eamingB growth over the next
two years, the morose stock market
reaction looks misguided.

Lyonnaise des Eaux
Lyonnaise des Eaux has a long way

to go, but at least it is starting to talk

a language investors understand. 'Hie

good news comes in three parts. First,

the company has adopted an explicit

return on equity target, erf 10-15 per

cent This may be neither very testing

nor very specific, but it is better than
nothing. Second, Lyonnaise is pulling

out of property development and, hav-
ing started early, appears to have
taken the pain of its exposure to the
French property market. Third, the
company is slowly shedding some
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superfluous assets. Lyonnaise has

already pulled out of OGF Funerals

and Westburne, a Canadian electrical

distributor; its holding in Brochier, a
disastrous German construction
group, has been sharply reduced. In

addition Bank Hydrodnergie and large

parts of the property portfolio are to

be sold.

So far, so good. Of course, by
Anglo-Saxon standards Lyonnaise is

still a sprawling, unfocused conglom-

erate; its large cable television busi-

ness, far instance, has precious little

in common with what Lyonnaise is

best at - water. And given that

operations like these are - sadly -

unlikely to be sold in the short term,

break-up valuations suggesting a 20

per cent premium to the share price

should be taken with a pinch of salt

Still, Lyonnaise’s profit growth over

the next few years should be comfort-

able enough to justify a share price of

14 rimpc next year's earnings - in line

with the market average. By compari-

son with Gdndrale des Eaux, Lyon-

naise’s even mare sprawling competi-

tor, which trades on a similar rating,

it even looks cheap.

RentokiVBET
Rentokfl’s increased offer for BET is

not the knock-out blow some institu-

tions may have hived for. But Rento-

kil has almost certainly done enough
to win. Even after a sharp fall in its

share price yesterday, Rentokil’s

improved cash-and-shares bid now
stands at a small premium to BET'S
market price. And gross funds will be
attracted to the feet that part of the
revised offer is in the form of a divi-

dend on which they can cbdm back
tax.

Having said that, Rentokil could
have helped its case by quantifying

the immediate cost savings it expects

from merging the two businesses - as

Granada did with Forte. As it stands,

shareholders in both companies have

to lafce it on trust the deal will still be

pamings enhancing at this level. On

estimated cost savings of £15m to

£20m in the first year it will be. but

only just. That may explain why Mr

Clive Thompson, Retttokil's chief exec-

utive. decided not to raise the offer

any higher.

By pitching it at this level be has

given BET the opportunity to fight on

to the bitter end, a chance it seems

determined to take. Alter a slow start,

BET has mounted a spirited defence,

backed by healthy profit and dMdeojV
forecasts. But its management recorar

pales beside that of Rentokil. And its

share price would undoubtedly fall

back sharply should Rentokii's bid

feiL Since this is what the institutions

fear most, the final outcome does not

seem to be in doubt

UK housing
Now for some really bad news; the

green shoots in the British housing

market are showing disturbing signs

of persistence. According to the Hali-

fax index, prices have been rising for

eight months in a row - and for the

moment at least, the trend is acceler-

ating. Even worse, first-time buyers -

important because they represent

additional demand, not just people

moving from one house to another -

are showing signs of life. This threat-

ens just the sort of boost to inflation

Britain could do without.

Of course, it may all be just another

blip - it depends how badly scarred

the British are by the traumatic house
price fells of recent years. But condi-

tions for a recovery are extraordi-

narily favourable. As a multiple of

both incomes and rents, houses have

become cheaper and cheaper. Negative

equity levels are dropping sharply.

With an election in the offing, interest

rates are likely to remain low. Build-

ing societies are offering attractive

deals - and competition is becoming
more, not less, intense. With tax cuts

and building society payouts in their

pockets, house-owners may even be

more willing to face up to the coats of*
moving. &J
None of this means a 1930s-style

boom is on the way - nor even that

recent sharp monthly increases will be
sustained. But if present circum-
stances do not start house prices mov-
ing upwards again In real terms, noth-

ing is going to.

Additional Lex comment
on Amec. Page 26
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long spells ol sales growth.

las. yc* anticipating the wa* the wind wmUd blow. Bundy established a manuEtcturing presence in Hung.™ This w, th,move into Eastern Europe frarIWy. the only supplier o( a Complete ,range o[ evaporator and condenser systems With ci
m3nLi^1C

^^^l
in£S n

^'-
sccVInS Europe's potential £.400 million market for its refrigeration products, the oudeok lor Bundy is tBandy is one ofH Group s three specialised engineering businesses, the othe* being John Crtme and

Each one B a technological and market leader in its field. Tpgedaec their speller skills enable
T1 Group to gei the critical answers right for its customers. Worldwide.

T I GROUP
ft- ia.din.nloanndanabom.lwTt (Soup, canon, aheti^a,™^^
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Lyonnaise des Eaux
posts 15% decline
Lyonnaise des Eaux, the French utilities,
construction and communications group, reported
netmcome down IS percent to FFWOSm ($178m) for
1995 afte restructuring in several of its subsid-
iaries. Page 23

infogrames to merge with UK group
Infogrames Entertainment of France is to acquire
Ocean International of the UK in a share-swap deal
valued at about 8100m, creating Europe's biggest
interactive computer games company and one of
thetap five in the world. Page 22

Ashanti in agreed bid for Golden Shamrock
^
Ashanti Goldfields of Ghana, the mining company
wjn which Lonrho of the UK holds a 37 per cent
Stake, concluded its third large deal in four months
when it announced an agreed US$290m share
exchange offer for Australia's Golden Shawnwir
Mines. Page 24

Time Warner agrees Internet Gnk
Time Warner, announced an agreement to imir

Pathfinder, its extensive news site on the Internet’s
World Wide Web. to CompuServe, one of the largest
online information services, in a deal aimed at
drawing more users to both sendees.
Page 25

New Rentokil bid HUcely to succeed*
The biggest current takeover battle in the UK
seemed tohave been decided after institutional
Investors in BET said that Rentokil was likely to
succeed with its revised offer for the rival business
services group, which values BET at ELlhn.
page 28

Amec reassesses housing side
Amec, the UK construction group which last year
fended off a £360m (5547m) hostile bid from Kvaer-
ner, the Norwegian, shipbuilding and engineering
group, said it would not put its housebuilding busi-
ness on the block in the near term.
Page 27

hufia heads for record sugar exports
India, the world's largest sugar producer, is trying
to tackle a growing surplus by exporting a record
quantity of the commodity in the current season,
which ends in September. Page 28

Bid Bank to open in Istanbul
ING Rank, part of the Netherlands-based ING
Group, said it had received a frill hanking licence to
operate in Turkey, allowing it to open a branch
office in Istanbul.
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Paper group warns of halved profits
By Greg Mdvor in Stockholm

Metsd-Serla, the Finnish pulp and
Paper group, yesterday disclosed
that profits in 1996 would be less
than half last year’s figure of
FMl.Slbn ($412m), underlining
the rapid downturn in the for-
estry sector amid a steep dprhne
in pulp prices.

The wanting came as two big
US paper companies, Boise Cas-
cade and Georgia Pacific blamed
lower prices for big fan** in their
first-quarter profits. Joining the
trend set earlier this week by
International Paper and Cham-

pion International. Another inter-
national paper group, Jefferson
Smurfit, cautioned that the
downturn in the worldwide paper
market could mrtwnrt ntto 1997.

Mr Tlmo Poranan, Metsfi chief
executive, told the antral meet-
ing that the weak trend in the
Rarest products market, reflected
in high pulp stocks avid fallmg
prices, had adversely affected the
company's performance in the
early part of 1996.

Mr Poranen said the trend
could not be reversed without a
substantial decrease in stocks,
which is not expected to occur

until the second half of this year.
The company warned in Febru-

ary that the surge in prices
which und&pinned its 1995 fig-

ures had faltered, adding that

price reductions far some paper
grades suggested the business
cycle had peaked in the third
quarter of 1995.

The market had expected a
smaller profits drop, to about
FM1.2bn, but Metsfl’s shares
closed up FBCL5 at FM145.
The announcement highlighted

the difficulties of subdued
demand, increasing overcapacity
and growing stocks which lead-

ing forestry companies face.

Prices of long-fibre pulp have
fallen to S52S a tonne from a peak
of 81,000 in NovemberSwhile pulp
stocks in the North American-
Scandinavian market have risen

to 9 fitn tnmnpg

With the international market
already suffering from overcapa-
city in key grades such as pulp
and coated magazine papers.
Metsft is due to open a wholly-
owned fine paper marMna at Kir-

kniemi in August.
Its Rauma pulp mill, in which

it has a 28 per cent interest
alongside its parent company.

Metsaliitto, and Finnish competi-
tor UPM-Kymmene, came on
Stream only last month.
In addition, US producers have

been increasing capacity at twice

the rate of economic growth,
adding to excess capacity and
further depressing prices.

MetsS declined to indicate
whether it was making losses in

any areas but said a 20 per cent
fall since late 1995 in the price of
printing paper - an area that
accounts for 40 per cent of its

turnover - was a prime cause of
its poorer performance.
US paper results. Page 25

Daimler
promises
‘further

tough \

decisions’
By Wolfgang Munchau
in Stuttgart

Daimler-Benz, the German
transportation group, yesterday
pledged to take “farther tough
decisions’* this year as part of a
wider programme to restore the
lossmaking company to profit-

ability.

Hr Jfrrgen Schrempp, chair-

man, said at the company's
annual news conference that ft

"was making- good headway” bat
organisational and cultural
change within the group would
continue this year.

He gave no details of any spe-

cific measures but it is widely
thought the group is considering
tiie fixture of MTU, the aero-en-

gine maker, and Dornier, the
regional aircraft manufacturer.
The 1995 results - showing a

net loss Of DM5.7bn (83.8Zbn) on
a turnover of DM103-5bn - had
been released earlier this month.
The company yesterday gave a
moderately optimistic forecast
for 1996. First-quarter turnover

was up 7 per cent to DH2&6bn
compared with last year.

Mr Manfred Gents, chief finan-
cial officer, did not release the
income figures far the first quar-
ter, but said profits had been sat-

isfactory. It had already been
.announced there would be no
dividend this year.

The company’s most successful

division was Mercedes-Benz, the

]nmry pat* flnd trnck ttmihi^b^

tnrer, which had revenues of
DM72bn last year and net
income of DH22Sbn, up 43 per
emit.

After last year's launch of the
new E-class mid-sized cars, Mer-
cedes’ most important passenger
car, the company will this year
start the release of a series of
trucks wMeh it hopes win help
solve the competitive problems
the -company faces in western
Europe against its Scandinavian
competitors.

Mr Helmut Werner, Mercedes
chairman, attacked the German
government, which earlier this

year introduced a company car

tax based on the value of the car.

He said the tax would cost

12,-000 jobs in the car and compo-
nent industry in Germany and
amounted to “an insult to the
alliance for jobs*’, a nationwide

programme to secure existing

jobs and create new employment
Mr Schrempp yesterday tried

to end rumours of a rift between
him and Mr Werner, insisting

that “we badly need Mr Werner
in the management board”, and
denying suggestions Mr Werner
would move to the company's
supervisory board.
For the current year, Daimler

has budgeted for a dollar

exchange rate of DMI-40. Mr
Schrempp said.' the recent

strengthening of the dollar was
welcome, but added that this

would not deflect from the com-

pany's efforts to cope on the

basis of a permanently low dol-

lar rate.
- -

Last year, the strengthening of

the D-Mark against other curren-

cies cut revmiues by DM4.6bn
and net income by DM2.4bn.

Daimler’s operating loss for

the year was DMl.lhn. against a

profit of DM2.7tm in 1994. The

operating loss is made up of a

loss of DMi^bn in the first half,

and a small profit in the second.

The net loss of DM5.7bn is the

same under German accounting

standards as under US General

Accepted Accounting Principles.

The company currently presents

tts results in both formats but

will use US GAAP exclusively

next time.

The DM5.7bn loss includes a

DM2.3bn exceptional charge

relating its withdrawal from
Fokker, the bankrupt Dutch
regional aircraft manufacturer,

and a DMl.fiim charge for the

dismantling of AEG, the indus-

trial group. The rest stems from

the operating loss and provisions

to cover future risks.

The French industrial group is fighting back but faces tough challenges

Doubts Changing fortunes

about
Suez hang
in the air

\ wXV fL

Share price relative to the CAC 40
110

a presentation on
Wednesday, Suez, the
flagship French indus-

trial holding'company, showed a
film emphasising its strengths
before unveiling 1995 losses of
FFr4bn (8800m).

The idea was understandable,
but it was suitably symbolic of
the tough challenges ahAafl and
the group's recent troubles, that
when the pictures began to roll,

the soundtrack faflnri On a sec-

ond attempt, the sound began
without tiie pictures.

In the last 10 months. Mr
Gerard Mestrallet, the new chair-

man, hag Tmifertakan ambitious
asset aaigg appointed new man-
agement and announced restruct-

uring plans Yet many observers

remain sceptical about Suez sur-

viving in its nirrant form.
Mr Mestrallet, who was previ-

ously credited with turning
around Society G&n&rale de Bel-

gique (SGB), the Belgian holding
company controlled by Suez, took
over firm his -predecessor in a
spectacular way.. The leading
shareholders held a vote of no-

confidence in fta then fthnh-mfln

- Mr Gerard Worms - at the
annual meeting last summer.,
swfttiy fordng’.his resignation.

.

In his new role, Mr Mestrallet

has moved quickly. On paper at

least, his
.
achievements to date

look impressive.

Early on, he stressed that Indo-

suez, the group’s banking arm
which was heavily demoralised,

would not be sold. Instead he
replaced the chief executive at

the start of thi,q year, and focused
the bank on its traditional
strengths as an investment bank
geographically concentrated in

Europe and Asia. He approved
the sale of Gartmore, the UK-
based fund management com-
pany which duplicated activities

befog carried out elsewhere fo
the group.

Mr Mestrallet actively pursued
Mr Worms's decision to pull out

of insurance activities, and to

withdraw completely over the
next few years from the property

sector. The number of staff in the

holding company in Paris has

Source: FT Bad

been reduced by more than half

to 80 people.
He has also simplified Suez’s

structure, splitting it into five

poles of activity: Bample Indo-
suez; Soci6t6 Gdn&rale de Bel-
gique; CrSUsuez, which holds its

property interests; Suez Investis-

seur, containtog its industry par-

ticipations and capital develop-
ment business; and other
specialist: financial institutions,

including two small banks.
This week’s losses are not as

bad as they might first seem.
Most covered restructuring provi-

sions, and had been taken during
'the first half of the year. They
include charges against the
bank's property portfolio as it is

run down. Given the sale of Gaxt-

more, which will lead to a capital

gain of PFrl^bn, Mr Mestrallet

should have little difficulty In

meeting his projection that the
group will return to profits in
1996, in spite of his own warning
that there may yet be the need
for further property provisions.
' However, many of the criti-

cisms levelled against Suez, last

year linger on, and help to
explain why the group’s share
price continues to languish below
the value of its net assets.

The French stock market tends

to penalise all conglomerates and
holding companies, frowning on

their ability to improve share-
holder value. But Suez is a partic-

ular target far suspicion, given

Its diverse investments in every-

thing from banking and con-

sumer credit to electricity supply

and mining.
The group's mission statement

published this week reflects this

lack of focus. Its aim is to “to

develop, from its centre, compa-
nies of European size capable of

meeting global competition, and
to support their development in

the medium-term".
Suez is also at the centre of a

series of cross-shareholdings,
with large reciprocal stakes and
board seats fo UAP, the insurer;

St Gobain, the glass and con-
struction materials group; and
Elf Aquitaine, the petroleum
group. This structure, say the
critics, can impede tough deci-

sions which might harm others

within the system. At the very

least, it locks up much of Suez’s

money in illiquid, poorly-per-

forming investments.

Mr Mestrallet acknowledges
that cross-shareholdings are not
ideal and simply a transitory sys-

tem in a- country with only lim-

ited pension funds or alternative

large investors. But he has
shown little sign of reducing the
inter-dependence of the group’s

key investors.

“Things are moving at a faster

pace than under G£rard Worms,
but there is no logic behind
Suez,” says Mr Pierre Flabbte, an
analyst with Society G&n&rale. “I

don’t believe the group will last”

In spite of Mr Mestrallet’s mes-
sages to the contrary, many
believe that lndosuez is still a
potential candidate for sale.

Other bits of Suez remain vulner-

able to a takeover.

JP Morgan
rises on
derivatives

rebound
By Richard Waters in Now York

Andrew Jack

A surge In trading profits lifted

earnings at J.P. Morgan during
the first three months of the
year, reflecting in part a rebound
in the derivatives markets after

a quiet 1995.

However, the US bank's shares
slipped 3 per cent during tbe
morning, reflecting the recent
slide in the shares of banks that

depend on profits from the finan-

cial markets. At lunchtime in

New York. J. P. Morgan was
down S2V. at S76s

-L

J. P. Morgan’s trading desks
generated $758m In the first

quarter, despite the increasing
volatility in the stock and bond
markets this year. The instabil-

ity actually helped earnings, as
it raised demand for derivative

instruments, used by companies
and investors to modify their
financial risks.

Trading profits in the most
recent quarter were doable the
average quarterly income of
S377m last year, and beat the
record S550m a quarter that
J. P. Morgan made in 1993. when
bond markets were soaring.

J. P. Morgan also registered a
sharp rise in investment banking
revenues on the back of strong
underwriting and takeover activ-

ity in the US and Europe. Its

income of S20lm from these
areas compared with Si14m in

tiie same period a year before,

and $158m in the final three
months of last year.

These were the main factors

behind a jump in total revenues,
which reached S1.74bn, com-
pared with $1.39bn a year before.

Meanwhile, recent efforts to

hold down cost growth showed
signs of success. At the end of

March, the bank employed
15,431 people, about 1,000 fewer
than a year before, while its

technology costs have been cut
The jump in revenues, though,
led to higher bonus costs, lifting

total operating expenses 8 per

emit, to Sl.lbn.

The stronger trading results
helped J. P. Morgan to beat ana-
lysts' expectations for the period.

Net income reached 8439m, or
12.13 a share, up from 8255m. or
81-27 a share, the year before.

• First Union, one of the US’s
biggest regional banking groups,
registered a 31 per cent fall in

net income, to 8243m, as it took
after-tax restructuring charges
or 5181m related to its acquisi-

tion of first Fidelity.

Bad it not been for the
charges, tbe New Jersey-based
bank would have recorded a 20
per cent increase in earnings.
Lex, Page 20

Grupo Santander

expands in Chile
By Imogen Mark
in Santiago

Grupo Santander of Spain is to

merge its Chilean banking
operations with those of Banco
Osamo to create Chile’s biggest

financial institution, with total

assets of 87.9bn.

Santander’s Santiago-based
investment company win buy a

controlling stake from the main
shareholder group in Osomo,
which owns 65 per cent of the

stock.

Santander will pay an esti-

mated $495m to acquire 51 per

cent of the total stock of Osamo
as part of its plans to merge the

two groups, ft will have a 75 per

cent stake in the merged bask.

News of tiie deal took the Sant-

iago mazket by surprise, though
analysts had noted a rise in the

volume of trading in Banco Osor-

no’s shares in the past two to

three weeks.

Ostxno is number four in nhfle

in terms of its loan portfolio,

which totalled 82£hn last year

and gave it a 7.6 per cent market
share, according to Ms Ida Loc-
geri, bank analyst at Larrain
Vial a leading Santiago broker-

age.

She said Osomo was well-

placed as a lender to small and
medium-sized businesses, ona of

tbe more dynamic sectors ctf the

banking industry, which
accounted for 66 per cent of its

loans and 57 per cent of its inter-

est-earning business.

Osamo had trailed fo the fast-

growing consumer credit sector,

and it had only recently launched
into this with a new division in

December, she said.

Another weakness was in cost

control, where the bank’s admin-
istrative costs were higher than
the industry average, said Ms
Longer!
The publicly-held shares of

Osoroo, which will represent 1&3
per cent .of the new bank, will

fontiniw to trade in Santiago and

New York.
The former controlling group

will continue to hold the other 7
per cent
The market value of the new

institution will be $L7bn, based

on the value of the Osomo's dos-

ing price fo New York. 815 per

American Depositary Receipt on
Tuesday.

The new bank will operate as

Banco Santander Chile. The esti-

mated cost of the restructuring is

$20m, but Mr Emilio Botin,

Grupo Santander's chairman,

said there would be cost savings

of S30m a year from the merger.

Santander rhfie is among the

top half-dozen Chilean banks and

its management is highly

regarded.

The merger m subject to the

approval of tiie shareholders of

both banks, and of the Chilean

regulatory authorities.

If all goes as planned, the deal

would be closed in the next few

months-. Shareholder meetings

are scheduled for May.

TltlaANNOUNCEMENTAPPEARS ASAMATTES OF RECORDONLY

E U R E KO
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EUROPEAN INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS A/S

A HOLDING COMPANY FOR
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AND

EUROPEISKA FORSAKRINGSAKTIEBOLAGET

THE LEADINGTRAVELINSURANCECOMPANIES IN DENMARK AND SWEDEN
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TriGem Computer Inc.
fIwawp^aaiwAc fcpufctfK'iw wnJi UmngfhaWuyl

Notice ofBondhoUen' Additional Option to Redeem Bondson 4thJune, 1998
and

Rights to Revoke Notices ofRedemption

To the Holders ofthe Company's

US. $30,000,000

3/: per cent. Convertible Bonds due 2005
(Ae “Bonds**

(Redeemable at the option ofthe Bondholdco in 1 996)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN diarTrtCSemC.wnfwerlncfdM’Oeiif'an^iuu.pununttoCmJinDn 12(h) ofthe Bundsand with
rtw ocmmrni rt Banker; Trace Coaptnr Loiuted. the Trace fcir the Bf/ndhoUcn (the Trace"), amended the Term* and
Condition* of the Bondi hy a Surplmcnal Tiun Deed dated 2reJ April. IWand entered Ima by the Company and theTrace to

|

,
ynj-vkic fex on feUtikaul rut t^sasn EtetcjsafcJe «\ June. UN8 x\ ihc jevee refcned \v>bcki» {-La actrucd inttre*. TVvc Company srul I

the Trace hive aki oracreieJ the Terms and Conditions ofthe Bandsm (i)alW three Biaaiholilers who have exercised theiroprion

|

ri< redeem Bueidsun 4th June. l!*>6Riimol(ei<Jchc3cic<«eunorrTlnru>2S(hMaT, 19?6 in the mannerdescribed bek>« and III) allow

(he C’latpany to puidusc. or id option, such Bondi that are being icquraKii to be redeemed by the Bondholders pursuant to their
1 option to redeem Bends.

|

In addition, on the nine bo&h, the Compare? kr,amende!ConJithxi 7(h) ofthcTcnmandConiuion&ot'the Bends *4 1« out behrw.

In the Supplemental Tra Deed referred toakw. theCumpmy has agreed with the Trace that, wtth effect hum 2nd April, 1996,

,
Condition /(dloi the Bonds wiU be replaced bv Acfollvwine-

~ld) RnirmpDim ji the «<Tian of the Bondholders

III Any BieidhuUk-r may. unless nonce uf redumption of all uf die Bunds -<r fame ledf of the Bonds (which Bonds include (he

Bondlil which the rrinimt Bondholder cwjM otherwise require TnCera ro redeem or [uichaae putsuoni n» this paragraph

tJl) punuanl tu paragraph Ih)ue(c) of thisCondition shall have been atvesi by TnGem on or prior to the date Vdepcniiof

j

notice ufredctnpfwnaifcl sale under this paragraph (d), bycompluting, Hgiuns oral deporting at theverified office of a Paying

.Agent during normal business hxirs ufsuch TVtyrni; Agent not less than 20 not more than 19 days pciue to the relevant date

lie redemption a nonce uf redemption and wlc sn the (mm ((or the time bang curienr! obtainable from any faying Agenr.

requireTnCan io redeem, cat ihe option ofTriGetn. purchase all or same only of the Bonds held by him on die following

dates:

ta> 4th June. 1996 (the "1996 Put Due*!; or

thl 4tfi )une, 1998 (the “1993 Put Dare").

() Any such notice of redemption and sale may nee be revoked except with the consent in wndng ofTnGem and. if not u
revoked, will hind TnGem upon sumsndct by the BundhoUcr if the relevant Bond or Bond* at the rpecvficd office ofthe

Paying Ap*nu with whim the notice ifredemption and rate wn» deposited and up <nurisfactHin of the coreJitjon* precedent

moat* mutandis to convetsian spec ilk-d in CtaJition 1(h)( 1 ). in redeem, or at the option nfTnGcm, purchase (he Bondi tu

ahtchojch notice rrLuci In the loll' wing amounts:

lA) where ihc B-'nihokler rtifiunTnCoa to raJnm. i<r at the option uf TrtGem. purchase all or tome only of the Bonds

hefJhy him on die IW Pur Date, the Bonis shall hr redeemed or purchased, as the owe may he, at 120.06 per cau. of

the principal amount ofinch Bomb [ugethei wadi Interest accrued to thedateofreduapaon or rurchtac. as diecase nary

hrtandA*

|B) where the BorvHwklcT r&julresTnGem to redeem, ccat (he option ufTnGem, putchose all uv wane only ofthe Bonds
he Li by him on the 1 999 rin Thte, the B-whls dull be redeemed e purchosoi. as the cose may be, at a ymee calculated in

accunioncr with the focmula outlined in liv) below (lhe'VW Put Price") nether with lateral accrued tu thedare of

redemption or punclvuc. ns the case may be.

(ill) Any Bondholdersnshuigtorevoke fetchnonce ofrolemption and talc must deprM nobccofrevocation at the office ofthe
Payinc .Agent » here such BurklhuUct ; ,-inginal notice it lederuptlun and ale «st deposited. Any such rutux ofrevocation

must h: Jeposired at the office of such Paving Agenr no faxer than 5JOpan. (local tune ofthe Ctry where the relevant (toying

Ageru IsL-cosedVon IBthMay. 1996w regards the cptlon rctevara to the W6 Put Date and 28th May, 1998 as regards the

option relevanr tu the 1 99fl Put Date.

(iv) The I99fi Put Pncv will he calculated m accordance with the folfowfng ibrmufae

FC-ti*—) <(PI+(Cx-^
100 *0

P2 - 1996 Put Price (expressed at a percentage ufpnndpil amount <ifthe Bunk and nxmdeJ oft to three places).

FI- 1996 Price ( 120.06 per cunt, ufthe principal amount rfdie Bonds).

C - Full Coupon.

SCF - The number of Jays from die 1996 Put Dare Hth June, 1 996) oo die next Coupon dare.

SC- Short Coupon to be pud on the 1998 But Date (oo 4th June, 1998).

r - (y - s) to he calculated an a J60 days per year ha.i* as described (n Rule 251.1 and Rule 803.1 uf the Rules and
Recommcndaiams if the International Securities Malta Association (or any substitute or succcsscw thereof) and expressed

as a perrenrogr.

s - Spread if0.98 percent

y« Ywti on the Reference 2 year U.S. Dollar LIBOR rerap rare.

! The Yield on the Reterence 2 yearUS. Dollar LIBOR swap rate for the puiposcsofy above, will hedetcimmed by Dnn^uhScaititles

Co.. Ltd. aa the liollowing basis:'

la) The “Yield
-
will he the offered 2 year US. DollarLIBOR swap rare which appean an the display designated “COTX" on the

Reuters monitor (ut such other pageor service aa may replace It for the purpeae ofJoplayuig the offered yieldson snch Reference

2 year U.S. EtiQarLIBOR swap rare) for the lint quoranun in the Rgfeimioe 2 yt»rUA Dollar LIBOR swap cate occurringon or

after 1 0d0a.m. (London dme) an the Determinant free.

|

(M "Detenoinarion Due’ means 28di May. 1996."

The Company has also agreed that once Dungsuh Sccunttcs Co.. Ltd. has calculated the percentage of principal amount « which

Bonds will be redeemed on 4th June. 1998 in accontincc with the formula set our In Creulirton 7(d) of die Bonds, dieCompany will

give noticew BondhoUepofwschpercentage In accoAnctwfthCeftiillan Mtfthc Bondsasmenas reasonablypomdde after I8th I

! May; 1996 hut in any event, rabter than the fifth London busmen day thereafter.

Bondholders who have exercised their option tt> have Bcaxh redeemed on 4ch June. 1996 and who wiA to revoke ugh exercise may 1

doso hy delivering mitten nonhcatlan bo the Paying Agent with whom the relevant nonce of redetrexum and sale was deposited or
|

any tunc no later than 5:30 pon.( local time of theCutwhere the relevanr PayingAgent a located) (at the placeofdiespecified office,
j

m ret out below. «f die relevant Paying Agent)on 18th May, 1996.

fadreSuyydemeraalTnagDMd rBCiiuitnafrpyc.dicCdmpaityhaaalso uiiiccd^tll i die Triwrecthai. with effect Uuui TralApriL 1996,
:

Cundincn 7(b)ofthe Bonh will he replaced by the folLswinp*

*(h) Rtdrmpitian at die option ofTnGem

On or at anytime after 2nd April, 1996 and prior to maturity;TnGem may, havinggiven not less than 40 norant than 60dry;

notice to the Bondholders (which nonce will be irrevocable), redeem oil orfrom rime to time same only (bringU5. S 1 JXXXOOO
In principalaiBi'unt oran iniepnl nmlnrle thereof) ofthe Bonds(otherthan any Bands inrejectofadiicha nodeeofredemption

underparagraph (d) ofthisCondition shall have been departed priorDothe givingofdie notice ndetredm in dns puragmph (bl)

at 101 perraw. oftheprncipil amixmt ufthe Burxis up tnanJ biduding list Dreanbcc, 1996 and thereafter at their principal

amount, together in each care wiA Iraercst accrued to thedate ofredemption, provided, howevet. dial nomch redemption may
bemude(*u»r to luJaruory. 1999. unlcs* dieareingPnceofdieShares foreach of20consecudvc tradingdays, dielasofwhich

occursml morrthan 30days prior tu thedate igHin which ootkrofsuch redemption is {Xiblishcd. isgreaterthan borfa(l) 140 per

cent, ofthe Conversion IVice In effect on such trading date, onJ (ID the peveaimav of dw Convulsion IMce in effect on uich

trading day that u the am; as the 1998 Put fttcu's (redefined inCondition 7(d)) peremmgeofdieprincipalamountofthe Bonds.

The rent! "Closing Price'' for any day means die last idling pnce ut, ii no sale takes place un such Joy, the closing bid ur offered

pnce in cithercorew repuneJ by theKmcaStock Exchange fot such Joy ur. kf the Shores ate nut luted ur admitted to trading on
the Korea Snxk Exchange, the average of the closing bLl oral uireted prices uf die Shares for such day as furnished by an
independent member firm uf the Kurea Stock Exchange selected (him time tu dmc by TriGcm for the purpuse and approved by
the Trustee. If there shall occur ,m cvetu giving rise ro a change In theConversion (Vice during any such 20 trading day period,

appropriate adjustments lie the relevanr days approved by the Tnisree shall be made fot the purpose ofcalculating the Closing

Pace for such Javt Tbe term “trxilng day’ means a day when (be Korea Stack Exchange u open fot bunnest. It res price n
ai'iwcuid u repined on the Kurea Stock Exchange (ur fiimishixl by a member firm as afixraanJ) fur one or more consecutive

trading Jaw such do; or slays will he dureginied in die relevanr calculation and will be sleemcd not ro have existed when
asscrtammg such 2C trading slay perexL

U|N>n the rvpiry of any such notice, cheGnnpany will be Kvnd to redeem the Bonds to which such notice relate; at die pnce
atsireuid applicable at ihedutc fixed fiw such nxlcroptuni. together with tntcrev accrued to the dote of redemption.

Rcretvnces in ihoe Terms and Conditions and in the Trisa Deed to principal In respect ofany Bond shaJL where the contextw
permits, be deemed to inchiJr a reference to any premium payable thcreun."

li is i.,( the Bondhi'ldcn r>> deeuie whether the 1 99M Put Price aJeituately csxnpcnsates chan forJedding rex to exercise their oprioo

to require the Gmjnni tn redeem, or ar rhe .yxlond TnGem. putdvue all «e hene only of the BonJs held by them an die 1996

Put Due

.All h rwlhi liet' conirmpLuing taking .int actum In respect uf the nunv-ts contained in this nuoce JuxiU wek indepervlcnr advice

as cnthrir tax poutum arid, il m my Juubc. duxiU also reek inJependau financial aIvico.

C.yin »sf dw Suppfrmenul Tnst (Ved which implcnwms the ahnr amendmentsore available ar the specified offices ideach id die

Paving Acme wi our hr low.

Paying Agents

Bankers Ttun Gsmponv Banker; Trust LuxcmhowgSA. Swiss Bonk Civysarabon
I Apjxfd Street P.C Ekre 607 l Aeschenvonr»h

Btiudgaic 14 Boulevanl FD. Roosevelt CH -400- Bade
Leidim EC2A 2HE L-2450 Luxcmhiurg Swnreerlmd

I2ih Apnl, 109t, IHGem ComputerInc.

KONINKLIJKE HOOGOVENS NV
IJmuiden, the Netheriancfs

On 11 April 1996, the General Meeting of Shareholders of
Koninklijke Hoogovens N.V. fixed the dividend for the 1995 finan-

cial year at NLG 3 per ordinary share having a nominal value of

NLG 20.

The dividend less 25% dividend tax will be paid out on 26 April

1996 to holders of shares which were entered in the Company’s
Shareholders' Register on 11 April 1996.

The dividend less 25% dividend tax will be made available to hol-

ders of convertible depositary receipts for shares with effect from
26 April 1996, through the mediation of those institutions at which
the coupon sheets forming part of the depositary receipts were
held in safe custody on 11 April 1996.

IJmuiden, 11 April 1996

The Board of Management Stichting Administratie-
kantoor Hoogovens
(Trust Office)

Koninklijke Hoogovens
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Merger rejection could put suitor in play
Ian Rodger looks at the implications of UBS’s rebuff of a merger with CS Holding

E ven though Union Bank
of Switzerland has
poured cold water on

the proposal from CS Holding
I of a merger, the question arises
I as to whether one or both of
these big and globally active

hanks is now available to other

possible partners.

There are compelling argu-

ments for big banks combining
forces these days, some of
which were put forward in the

statement published by CS at

the beginning of the week.
“The challenges thrown op

by the globalisation of finan-

cial services and the continu-

ing restructuring process
within Switzerland's banking
industry demand far-sighted

solutions,” the statement said.

Both hanlrt; have significant

business weaknesses that
could be filled by alliances
with others. UBS. for example,
is weak in investment hanicing

in the US; CS has no strength

in equity distribution within
Europe. Both also have succes-

sion problems at the senior
executive level, with too few
younger people demonstrating
exceptional promise.

A merger or takeover involv-

ing CS would appear the more
plausible, if only because
UBS’s large market capitalisa-

tion puts it oat of range of
most potential bidders. How-
ever, UBS share prices have
been buoyed by a long-running

proxy battle. If, as many sus-

Merger advances rejected

-i 3 ?

' z : .

*******

pect, this battle takes a
decisive turn at next Tuesday’s
AGM, the bank’s value might
ease to a more attractive level.

Also, as a result of the
proxy battle. UBS’s shares are

more closely held than those of

CS.

Far the potential bidder, the
main attraction of both banks
is their huge Swiss-based pri-

vate banking businesses. Nei-

ther bank publishes figures on
this lucrative activity, but a

Swiss business newspaper.
Handelszeitimg, has estimated

their combined funds under
management at SFr875bn
(S725.8bn). UBS alone is gener-

ally acknowledged to have the

larger portfolio, probably
worth SFTCOObn.

For a European bank,
another attraction of CS would
be its first Boston investment
hanking subsidiary in the US.
CS is the only European bank
that has succeeded in

acquiring a significant US
investment banking presence
while maintaining its status as

a (remmmffiiil hank in the US.

I
n its Credit Suisse Finan-.

cial Products subsidiary,

CS also has one of the

global leaders in the fast-mov-

ing derivatives business. Last

year, it achieved net income Of

nearly SFrSQOm.
Through its main subsid-

iaries. Credit Suisse and Swiss

Questions remain unanswered for CSFB
T he decision by UBS to rebuff a

merger approach from CS Hold-
ing has left feelings of relief

among UBS’s investment bankers, but

leaves unanswered questions for CS
First Boston, CS Holding’s investment
hanking business.

The main motivation for OS’s
approach may have been the cost

savings through rationalisation of their

domestic retail banking networks, but
the deal would also have strengthened

the investment banking business.

With its failure, CSFB is now expec-

ted to consider smaller acquisitions to

fill gaps in its range of products.

While UBS bankers acknowledge
CSFB’s edge in care businesses such as

primary issues and mergers and acqui-

sitions, they were also alarmed by the
possible culture clash. Viewed from
UBS’s side of the street, CSFB had a
more American culture with a compara-
tively shortterm, more aggressive and
more entrepreneurial outlook. -

.

- Several CSFB bankers, on the other
hand, had been looking forward to the

additional strength UBS would have

brought, particularly in equities, and
saw themselves as very much the domi-
nant partners in the investment bank-
ing marriage.

At first sight, CSFB would seem in

little need of radical management
action. The CS group was ahead of its

commercial banking competitors in

developing an investment banking busi-

ness. In 1978, Credit Suisse formed a
joint venture with First Boston, a US
investment bank; in 1988, First Boston
was subsumed into the joint venture.

Only last year did counterparts such as
Dresdner Bank of Germany makn their

investment banking acquisitions.

In 1995, its European M&A depart-

ment under Mr Stephen Hester worked
on deals such as the £L6bn (S2.4bn) bid

by Central & South West for Seeboard,

the UK regional electricity company.
CSFB also won the appointment to act

as global coordinator on the privatisa-

tion of Rni, the Italian energy group.
But CSFB, which was once one of a

select band of truly international

-

investment banks, faces new rivals in .

the continental European banks, which

have acquired investment banking
operations, and US investment banks,

which are gypamting in Europe.

Some businesses - such as deriva-

tives and investment management -

which are usually part of investment
banks are in other parts of the CS
group, making comparisons difficult

Nevertheless, CSFB’s profits are a frac-

tion of those of competitors such as

Morgan Stanley ami Goldman Raehs.

Executives say the firm Is “tight" on
its European stockbroking capability.

While it has proved it can win man-
dates on equity issues, it lacks the
sales, trading and research which
would secure its position as a leading

European equities house.

UBS, cm the other hand, has built on
Phillips & Drew, the UK broker it

bought a decade ago, and now ranks
alongside SBC Warburg as one of the
leading equities brokers in Europe.
Since that acquisition, UBS bag taken

a much slower approach to developing

its international investment banking
business than its Swiss rival, concen-

trating on building its activities by

recruitment anH internal training.

Although widely tipped as a potential

bidder for Lehman Brothers, the US
investment bank, it has consistently

turned down opportunities to acquire a

ready-made investment banking busi-

ness in either the US or Asia.

The hank now feels that it has begun

to break into the top tier. It has begun

to win lead mandates for global bond
issues, rather than just co-leads, and

has steadily built its primary equities

business - partly by recruiting from

CSFB.

But UBS has not yet returned a defin-

itive rebuttal to criticisms made by Mr
Martin. Ebner, the bank’s rebellious

shareholder, of its relatively low profit-

ability. While much of the problem
with the domestic banking network,

some can be attributed to its wholesale

banking business, which London ana-

lysts argue includes too much low
yielding interbank and corporate debt.

Nicholas Denton and
George Graham

Infogrames in $100m merger with UK group
By Paul Taylor

Infogrames Entertainment of

France is to acquire UK-based
Ocean International in a share-

swap deal valued at about
JlflQm. The move will create

one of tiie five largest Interac-

tive computer games compa-
nies in the world.

Infogrames also announced
plans for a rights issue to raise

between FFr20Gm and FFriSQm

(S39m-S49m) in the next few
weeks. About FFrlOQm of this

will be used to strengthen the
expanded company's balance
sheet, with the remainder used
to finance new software pro-

duction.

The deal, structured as a
merger between the two com-
panies. signals a further signif-

icant consolidation in the
fiercely competitive electronic

games market, which is worth

an estimated $14bn a year. .

Ihe combined company will

employ more than 500 profes-

sionals trained in the creation

of interactive software, and
aims to achieve a turnover of
more than FFr700m in the
current finanrffll year.

Mr David Ward, chairman of
Ocean, said the company con-

sidered a Nasdaq flotation as
an alternative to the deal with
Infogrames. However, he said

the merger should provide the
company with access to the
capital it required to expand
the business.

Mr Ward also noted that the
two companies had comple-
mentary product lines “with
virtually no overlap”.

Ocean's shareholders will
receive one share in Info-

grames for every 22 Ocean
shares held. This will involve
issuing 404^45 new Infogrames

shares, representing 22.6 per

cent of the fully diluted equity.

Infogrames, which posted a
net profit of FFr20m in the

year to June 30 on turnover of

FFr262m, is a leader in devel-

oping software based on car-

toon characters such as Tintin,

Asterix and the Smurfs.
On a pro-forma basis, Ocean

suffered non-recurring losses

on consolidated turnover of

FFr275m last year.

SOCIETY
AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL PROVIDENT SOCIETY

ARJBN 008 387 371
Incorporated in New South Wales

Members' Liability limited

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the 147th Annual General Meeting of the members of AMP Society win be held in the Savoy Ballroom of the
Grand Hyatt. 123 Collins Street, Melbourne, Victoria. Australia at 10.00am on Wednesday. 1 May 1996 for the following purposes:

1. To receive and consider the report and statement ol the Directors, the financial statements and the report of the Auditor in respect of
the AMP Society and the AMP Society Group for the year ended 31 December 1995.

2. To consider and. if thought fit, to pass the following ordinary resolution:
“ That the amount of the Directors' remuneration under By-law 24.1 be determined as $800,000 per annum."

Proxies

A member entitled to attend and vote is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend and vote instead of the member. A proxy need not be a member
Proxy forms must be received at the address below at least 48 hours before the meeting.

Proxy forms are available on request from the Returning Officer at the address below:

Ballot Administrator

Price Waterhouse Urwick

Level 15, 201 Kent Street

Sydney NSW 2000

AUSTRALIA

By order of the Board
D G Robinson. Secretary

12 April 1996

EXPLANATORY NOTE: DIRECTORS’ REMUNERATION
The second resolution is to approve an increase in directors’ fees under By-law 24.1 from $533,333 per annum to <;sno nnn
shared amongst AMP's nine non^ecutive directors.

“ S’800'000 per ann™- ®

Fees were last determined by members in 1990 and by virtue of By-law 24.2 these fees have reduced to $533
Of directors has decreased since that time. The proposed increase in the amount available to be paid as remi “T

011™ as 1116 number

directors reflects the increase in directors’ responsibilities and workload generally, and allows for inflation since thatT
to "®n-executi

'[
e

consistent with current corporate practice of major Australian companies. Directors do not anticipate seekine a
° &

.

am°unt 13

the next three or four years.
K tDer ulCrease in fees for

.tin*
TU*
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Volksbarik, CS is the market

leader in most Swiss retail

banking markets, but that

would be attractive only to

someone with a lot of patieoce.

Switzerland is overbanked, and

net interest margins have

rarely exceeded 1 per

cost
However, financing the nec-

essary rationalisation could be

helped by selling off the

group's 4&3 per cent stake in

Elektrowatt, a Swiss electricity

generating and engineering

company.
A big question is whether a

significant foreign presence in

Swiss banking would be

acceptable to the Swiss. In law.

there is no obstacle to foreign

takeovers, but the cases of

hanks having a significant

retail presence in a foreign

country are still very few.

Indeed. CS itself experienced
the protectionist passions that

can be aroused by such an idea

when it proposed two years

ago acquiring Austria’s Credi-

taustalt-Bankverein.

There is also a technical

issue. If a Swiss bank becomes

foreign controlled, it is no lon-

ger allowed to use the word

Swiss In its name.

CS appears to be anticipating

that eventually through the

use of the acronym in its

name, and UBS is widely

expected to go the same
way within the next few

years.
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Lyonnaise des Eaux shows 15% decline
By Andrew Jack in Pads

Lyonnaise des Eaux, the
French utilities, construction
and communications group
yesterday reported net income
down 15 per cent to FFi906m
($17801) for 1995 after restruct-
uring in several of its subsid-
iaries.

Operating income was up
1 per cent at FFrt2hn. after a
fall in operating costs from
ffr93.7bn to FFr93bn and a
drop in provisions and depreci-
ation charges from FPrSbn to
FFrtSbn.

However, the result was
dragged down by costs includ-
ing exceptional charges of
FPr508m, compared with
exceptional gains last time of

FFrli6m.
. The • expenses

deluded restructuring at Hyo,
its energy production business,
hnd at Rrochier, the German
construction group in which it
held 39 per cent
Group turnover ibr the year

was down L4 per cent to
FFr98.6bn, although at con-
stant exchange rates and in
comparable terms, executives
said the figure rose L7 per
cent. . .

Mr J9r0me Monod. chair-
man, said behind the "superfi-
cial impression*' of stability
given by the 1995 figures, the
group was proving its amWtiou
to be a leading intemafiwial
company in water manage-
ment, with a "compact
diversified" ruction busi-

ness and a “credible presence"
in television.

He said his objective over
the next three years was to
improve profitability, convert-

ing the 1995 level of an 8 per
cent return on equity into one
above 10 per cent, and as near
to 15 per cent as possible.

Net profits from its services
division - including water
treatment and distribution -
rose 7 per cent to EFrL4hn,
and construction, profits more
than doubled from FFr99m to

FFr21lm. Other activities,
including its nrmmwmiftatijfwin

businesses, showed losses of
FFr243m, against FFrSOOm,
while at Brochier losses deep-
ened from FFr2Gm to FFr432m.
Just over 55 per cent of

group sales came from within

France, with 21 per cent from
elsewhere in Europe, 16 per
cent from the US, and 4 per
cent each from Australasia and
the Middle East and Africa.

Activity outside France win
be boosted this year by the
contributions from Northum-
brian Water of the UK, the
takeover of which was
approved by the British

authorities in Iate-1995.

Lyonnaise also announced
yesterday that Credit Agricole,

the ' French mutual banking
network, had acquired 33 per
cent of its shares, accounting
for 43 per cent of the voting
rights. This wydre8 it the third
largest investor after Suez, the
industrial and financial hold-

Lyonnais* des Eaux

Shw price retedva ip the CAC40
110 .——

-
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ing company, and UAP. the
French insurance group.
Lex, Page 20

AP Moller advances to DKr2.79bn for year
By HBaiy Barnes
in Copenhagen

A. P. Moller, the shipping and
oil and gas group which is Den-
mark’s largest business group
by both sales and market capi-
talisation, increased pre-tax
profits from DKi£56bn in 1994
to DKr2.79bn ($4fi2m) last year.
Profits after tax were up

from DKrl.8bn to DKrt.C9bn
while turnover slipped from
DKr29.79bn to DKr28.51bm
mainly because of foreign
exchange movements.

Gross profit before depreda-
tion increased from DKr5.01bn

to DKxfk58bn and profits after
depreciation rose from
DKrL79hn to DKi236hn.
The group's twin parent

companies, Dampskibsselska-
het Svendborg and Dampskibs-
selskabet af 1912, both listed on
the Copenhagen Stock
Exchange, propose to increase
dividends - from DKrS25 to
DKrSOO a share at Svendbarg,
and from DKr750 to DKr900 a
share at 1912. This increases
the total payout from TOTragsm
to DKr264m.
The group said that 1995 was

a “demanding and challenging
year” far its worldwide ship-

ping operations, best known
under the Maersk name, but
there was a marked improve-
ment by the Maersk ijn» con-
tainer shipping npgra-Hnng and
improved markets for dry
cargo and anto carrying
vessels.

The shipping business
increased profits from
DKx974m to DKrl,16bn,
although gafna fmm ship aalps

fell from DKi€l3m to DKr457m.
Turnover in the shipping busi-

ness was down from
DKr28.17bn to DKr2439bu.
Maersk Lina took delivery in

January of the world’s largest

container carrying vessel, the
first of 12 sister ships being
built by Moneys Odense Steel

Shipyard.

.
MoDer is the operating com-

pany in a consortium with
Shell and Texaco which pro-

duces ml and from the Tlarrinh

sector of the North Sea. Pro-
duction increased from 93m
tfflmpR tO 93m timnoo gf exude
oil last year, while gas produc-
tion rose by 9 per cent to
47bncum.

Moller's share of profits from
the oil and gas consortium,
before hydrocarbon tax, was
virtually unchanged at DKrlbn

and the profit after tax
rose by DKrTm to DKr2i2m.
Turnover increased slightly
from DKT337bn to DKr33btL
The group said profits in

shipping, before advances from
ship sales, in 1996 would
be in line with last year's, but
lower after ship sales and
taxes.

Oil «nd gas profits are «i»m

expected to be at last year’s

leveL
Group assets at the end of

last year were DKr423bn,
DKrSOOm lower than in 1994,

and equity capital was
DKr2239bn, a rise of DKrL5bn.

CockeriU Sambre sharply

ahead hut warns of loss

Eramet hoists dividend as

net income increases 76%
By Ne3 Buckley
bt Brussels

•

CockeriU Sambre, Belgium’s largest
steel maker, yesterday reported a
strong increase in net profits for 1995,

but warned that slow growth in the

Benelux countries, France and Ger-
many, could lead to a consolidated loss

for the first half of this year.

Group net profit for 1995 increased

four-fold, from BFr807,000 to BFl33bn
f$105.6m), doe to the integration of east

Germany’s Eko Stahl group,, which it

acquired in January 1995, and extensive

restructuring efforts in recent years.

All the group's divisions made a posi-

tive contribution, except construction,

which broke even, and mechanical engi-

neering, which reported a loss of
BFrt).5bn.

Turnover, including Eko Stahl,
increased 24 per cent from BFri66.6bn

to BFr206.6bn. Stripping out the impact
of Eko Stahl, turnover increased 5 per
cent
The group is proposing a gross divi-

dend per preference share of BFI25.6,

up from BFrlD.4. This includes a 1995

dividend - of BFrl2, plus payment of
BFH2 and BFrl.6 dividend arrears from
1993 and 1994 respectively.

CockeriD Sambre is in the final stages

of a four-year cost-cutting and moderni-
sation programme, involving Invest-

ment of BFr22bn.
But it warned that much lower

orders, reflecting slowing economic
growth in its main European markets,
and weak activity in the construction

sector, could leave it in the red for the

flrsthalf.
.

.

|

By Kenneth Gootfing,

I

Mining Correspondent, in Paris

Eramet, the French group which is the
world’s biggest producer of ferro-nickel

and high-speed steels, saw 1995 net
income rise by 76 per cent, from
FFi244m to FFrtSQm (5844m). The divi-

dend is raised by 22 per cent, to FFrt.60.

This was the second year of strung

growth - 1994 net profit was more than
100 per cent ahead.
Mr Yves Rimbaud, chairman, said

the group had made a satisfactory start

to 1996 but "some caution seems appro-

priate” when looking ahead to the sec-

ond half. He said 1996 first-half nickel

sales volumes would be about the same
as last year, but the average price

would be lower. There would be a dip in

the volume of high-speed steel sales

from last year's high level but base
prices would be slightly higher.

So far this year, "all the main factors
- tonnages, prices and the value of the
US dollar - have been amflar to the
averages for 1995”.

Eramet hopes to add a third business
to its operations by buying 46 per cent
- and gaining operational control - of
Comilog, one of the world's biggest

manganese producers, for between
FFr650m and FFr700m. About two
thirds of the Comilog purchase would
be paid for from cash flow and the rest

from Eramet’s own resources.

Turnover was up 21 per cent to
FFr336bn. Nickel output was 4 per cent
up at 52343 tonnes, but sales slipped 2
per cent to 50,729 tonnes due to a severe

second-half fall in demand.
See Commodities, Page 28 .

Domestic

markets

support

Fords rise
By Ronald van de Kroi
En Amsterdam

Buoyant results from its home
markets were the main factor

behind a 15 per cent increase
in 1995 net profits at Fortis,

the Belgian-Dntcb financial
services group.
The strong performance

close to home more than out-
weighed a drop in results in
the US caused by the health
insurance sector and a loss in

Australia due to higher provi-

sions for claims from third-

party motor vehicle insurance.
Group net profits rose from

Eco549m to Ecu631m <$506m),
an increase which Fortis
described as "even better than
expected”. Revenue was up 7
per cent at Ecul73hn.
The company, which is

active in both banking and
insurance, predicted that 1996
net profits would be clearly
higher unless there were sharp
fluctuations in either
exchange rates or Interest
rates.

The group’s two parent com-
panies - Fortis AG of Belgium
and Fortis Amev of the Nether-
lands, which own 50 per cent
each of the Fortis group - said

they would make a marked
increase in their 1995 divi-

dends. The Belgian company’s
dividend is to rise 12 per omit
to BFrll2 a share, while the
Dutch company’s payout Is to

be lifted 11 pa- cent to FI 430.
Fortis Amev, the Dutch-

based parent company, also
announced plans for a flve-for-

two share split.

In the Netherlands and Bel-

gium, the group reported
sharply improved results in

both insurance and banking.
Total Belgian operating
results rose by nearly 40 per
cent to Ecu719m. while Dutch
operating profits showed
roughly the same rate of
increase to stand at EcuSOlm.
By contrast, US operating

results fell from Bcnl26m to

Ecu90m. Fortis blamed this cm
a sharp decline in health
insurance profits which
resulted in a small loss for
that sector. US life and non-
life insurance activities posted
increased results.

.
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NEWS DIGEST

SAP moves to halt

slide in share price
SAP, the German business software company, yesterday

reacted to the recent slide in its shares by saying it would
bring forward the announcement of its quarterly figures to

next Wednesday from mid-May. It said it could see no reason
for the fall in the shares, which closed DM7 lower yesterday at

DM182, compared with a year's high of DM24230.
Profit figures will be announced at a Frankfurt press

conference at which Mr Dietmar Hoppe, chairman, will

comment on developments of its R/3 software range. Analysts
said the share price fall was partly a reaction to the sharp rise

of the past two years and partly in response to reports that the
next generation of R/3 might not he compatible with the
present one. The company has said, however, it planned no
software that would not be compatible with the current range
but is developing further applications for R/3, including links

with the Internet. Andrew Fisher. Frmhfort

Schneider turns in 20% advance
Schneider, the French electric equipment maker and 1

construction company, saw net profit rise 20 per cent in 1995
thanks to improved sales and better operating margins at

1

Schneider Electric. The company also said first-quarter orders
j

at Schneider Electric were up 6.7 per cent.

The group's net profit advanced to FFrSiTm i$i60m). against
j

FFr679m in 1994, while sales rose to FFrG9.4bn, up 6 per cent. ‘

First-quarter revenue at its ailing construction unit, Spio
BatigoolLes, was up 2 per cent from FFriLSbn to FFr3Sbn.
Schneider said it would pay a net dividend of 4 francs a share,

the equivalent of a 13 per cent increase as a result of free and
new shares issued fast year. AP-DJ. Paris

SAC surges to SFr50.2m
Swissair Associated Companies (SAC), the holding company
for Swissair’s catering, hotel and duty-free sales units, notched
up a 52 per cent rise in net profit last year to SFr303m
<$4i3ml, from SFr33m in 1994. Sales rose 45 per cent to nearly
SFrL9bn, despite the dampening effect of the strong franc and
weak consumer demand. SAC. which is wholly-owned by
Swissair, said it was possible 1996 net profit could climb to

about SFr75m. The parent company last week announced a
loss of SFrl47m for 1995 alter heavy restructuring provisions.

Frances Williams. Geneva

Bremer Vulkan, the German shipyard group that has
sought protection from its creditors, yesterday approved plans
to hive off its eastern German yards as part of a strategy to
maintain them as gninp concerns.

TheMTW Schiffewerft in Wismar and the Volkswerft in
Stralsund will be transferred to a bolding company set up by
BvS, the government agency that is the successor to the
Treuhand privatisation concern, and the state of
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern with a view to later privatisation.

A private sector partner is being sought liar the Neptun
Industrie works & Rostock, another part ofthe Bremer
Vulkan group. PeterNorman, Bonn

Scandinavian Airtines Service yesterday agreed a package
of measures, inrhirfing a SKrL4bn (S209m) capital

contribution, designed to simplify its ownership structure —
one of the most complex in the Nordic region The plan
involves a harmonisation of the Swedish, Norwegian and
Danish holding companies which own SAS. The equity shares
ofthe holding companies will be reorganised to reflect each
ownership stoke. A new capital contribution of SKrL4bn by
the three owners will be used to fund the SKrL55bn purchase
by SAS of their real estate holdings. Greg Mcloor. Stockholm
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|The Financial Times plans to paiblish a Survey on

Uruguay
on Friday, May 24-

The survey wffi look at the county's economy, Mercosur, pensions

reform, tanking, pofitics and more. •

For more information oo advertising opportunities in this survey,

please contact:

Penny Scott fa New York:

Teh (212) 68&6900 Fox: (212) 688-8229

Rad Fontafaa fa Uruguay:

Tel: (5982) 403-8H Fac (5982) 438-762

Wouldn’t you prefer a correspondent bank you

can rely on to do things properly?

For example, a bank that was selected as the

“Best Bank of rhe Year in Turkey" bv
Euromoney magazine...

A bank that has been awarded the ISO 9001

Quality Management System certificate...

A bank whose high regard among international

financial community generated $590 million in

funding facilities...

A bank thar is one of the leading names in trade

finance, handling 4% of Turkey's imports and

10% of the country's exports in 1995...

A bank that handled 511.4 billion in foreign

currency Transactions...

The only multibranch Turkish bank to be
awarded a long-term “A" rating three years in a

row by Capital Intelligence...

Wouldn't you like to work with a correspon-

dent bank in Turkey like Garanti?

GARANTI BANK

FT Surveys

for hirrhrr information please cunMCT Mr. Hiisnu AVhjru Evauiivr Vuv Prc^ijenr.
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Ashanti in agreed $290m offer for Australian group NEWS DIGEST

* "k I’"'
1 '

By Nikki Tart in Sydney and
Patrick Hatvereon in London

Ashanti Goldfields of Ghana,
the mining company in which
Lonrho of the UK holds a 37
per cent stake, yesterday con-
cluded its third large deai in
four months when it

announced an agreed US$290m
share exchange offer for Aus-
tralia’s Golden Shamrock
Mines.

Ashanti's recent rapid expan-
sion is seen by analysts as a

defensive tactic against a possi-

ble takeover by Anglo Ameri-

can Corporation of South
Africa, the mining group
which holds a 6 per cent stake

In Lonrho and is reported to be
stalking Ashanti.

Last week. Ashanti unveiled

a CS136m rtJSJ100_2m) agreed
offer for international Gold
Resources of Toronto, and ear-

lier this year it completed an
agreed £80m (US$l22m) pur-

chase of London-listed Cluff
Resources.

Although it is based in Mel-
bourne and listed in Australia,

GSM's main attraction for

Ashanti is its African interests.

The Ghana company said the
aim was to sell off GSM's Aus-
tralian assets over “an appro-

priate time-frame” and to inte-

grate its west African interests

into its own operations.

These .include a 70 per cent

interest in the Iduapriem open-

pit goldmine near Tarkwa in

Ghana - which is producing

120.000 oz-130,000 oz a year -

and a 70 per cent stake in the

Sigulri open-pit gold project,

with an option to increase this

to 83 per cent
Last month, the Australian

company announced that it

was negotiating with US inves-

tors for a A$U0m (US$86£m)
capital injection, mainly to

secure financing for this

project

However, it said yesterday
that “the change in the price of

GSM shares” had caused the

US investors to reconsider and
the negotiations had been
terminated.

Ashanti's advisers said yes-

terday that GSM’s Australian
interests, which take in the
underground copper mine at

Cobar in New South Wales and
various exploration interests.

would be sold in “a non-rushed

way”. The company also owns
a 32.5 per cent stake in

AusdriU, the listed drilling

contractor.

In the year to end-June, GSM
made an operating profit of

ASlASm, down from A825£m
In the previous 12 months.

The fall was blamed on dis-

appointing output from Idua-

priem and a one-off charge at

Cobar.

The terms of the deal are one
Ashanti share for every 22.5

GSM shares held, which, on
Tuesday's closing prices, val-

ued GSM shares at AH.37.

In addition, shareholders will

be offered one unlisted Siguiri

Participating Interest (SPI) for

every 22^ GSM shares.

The SPI win make additional

«»gh payments to holders if the

proven and probable reserves

and contained mined produc-

tion at the project exceed 3m
ounces.

Ashanti will also commit an
immediate A$12.5m to assist

GSM's west African develop-

ment strategy - an investment

which is not conditional on the

merger plan going ahead.

Daiwa Securities

lifts profit forecast
Daiwa Securities .

one of the Big Four

yesterday revised upwarfs its pre-tax foretsu^r tte

tnSness year that ended last month, to \ 68bn (86285m) from

an earlier forecast of ^bn-Operatuig mMmetsnow^en at

Y520bn, up from Y450bn earlier, with net profit of Y4 itm

compared with an initial forecast of Y40bn.

At the parent company level, Daiwa said*1 v
profit at YS2ba for the year to March, up fromthe >«bn

forecast earlier. Parent operating income seen at TOOHm

rather than Y275bn, with net profit at Y43bn compared with

Y37bn- The upward revision is due to higher commission

income following an improvement in trading conditions in the

share market, the company said. AFX-Asm. Tokyo

Giordano shares hit by closure of more Chinese outlets Normandy merger hopes alive
•/ «,nr+ haarinex lookine at awroral for the prop

By Louise Lucas in Hong Kong

Giordano, the Hong Kong
retailer, is to investigate
reports that a further 20 of its

93 mainland stores have been
closed down. It told the colo-

ny's stock exchange yesterday
it would also seek to ascertain

why 11 outlets in Shanghai
were shut last month. The
share price plunged more than
13 per cent in morning trade

before rallying to close down
5.-1 per cent at HKJ7.
Rather than reassuring

investors, the news has
sparked a fresh volley of ques-

tions over the company's
apparent lax control of its fran-

chisees . There is also concern

over the backlash from the

anti-communist stance of Mr
Jimmy Lai, founder of the com-
pany and. until last month, its

leading shareholder.

In the past three days, the
shares have fallen 11.95 per
cent. Rumours that the 20
stores, on top of the Shanghai
outlets, had been closed perco-

lated through the market when
trading resumed after the
Easter break on Tuesday.
Giordano directly manages

nine casual-wear stores in
China, with the remainder run
on a franchise basis. Last year.

China was one of the group's

three fastest growing markets,

accounting for some 15 per
cent of turnover. Its Beijing
store has been closed since

August 1994. ostensibly over a

Giordano
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licensing technicality. Gior- than 6 per cent of China sales;

dano told analysts the Shang- the Hong Kong stock exchange
hai stores accounted for less says they account for less than

1 per cent of total turnover.

The Beijing closure followed

a virulent attack on Mr Li
Peng, the Chinese premier, in

Mr Lai’s magazine. Next, in

which he referred to Mr LI as a
“turtle's egg".

Shortly after the article

appeared, Mr Lai stepped down
as nh»inrian and last year he
cut his 36.4 per cent sharehold-

ing. In February he placed out
his remaining 27 per cent stake

in the company, with an esti-

mated value of about US$180m.
Despite the severing of ties

with Mr Lai. whose pro-democ-

racy stance has often irked the
Chinese authorities, investors

believe Giordano may still be
tarred with the anti-communist
brush. Part of the reason the

share price has been hit is,

according to one analyst,

“because investors cannot

quantify what’s political and
what’s just doing business in

China".
Uncertainty has also sparked

jitters. Management’s inability

to give a clear picture of the

situation did not inspire confi-

dence. Details of the investiga-

tion were only announced after

the stock exchange spoke to

Giordano on Wednesday.
Yesterday, Ms Alice Lip,

company secretary, said the

franchisees were widely dis-

persed throughout China,
which made gathering informa-

tion difficult. She hoped to

have more details “by next
week".

The latest court hearings looking at approval for the proposed

four-way merger ofMr Robert Champion de Cresplgnj s

Normandy group and three related mining companies were

yesterday adjourned until May 30. This in effect keeps the

merger possibility alive, and buys more time for Normandy to

deal with Newcrest Mining, which wants to be dealt into the

merger. Last month, Newcrest - which holds stakes m Both

Normandy and PosGold. one of the other companies involved

in the deal - used its shares to prevent the original deal from

proceeding. AWAY Toil, Sydney
H.trnrt

George Weston cautious
George Weston, the Australian bakeries group, yesterday

announced after-tax profits of A$25m iUS$19.7m) in the six

months to the end of January, compared with AS22.9m in the

same period a year ago. Sales were up from ASS47m to

A8625.8m. However, the group said that trading conditions

during the period had been difficult It also warned that it

expected increased pressure on margins during the rest of the

financial year. Nikki Tait

i-lk>
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Amcor sells security business

Trust Bank NZ merger speculation mounts
Trust Bank New Zealand's shares
soared to an all-time high yesterday
after the bank warned shareholders
not to sell before it issued a statement
on the outcome of merger discussions.

Mr Peter Wilson. Trust Bank 's

chairman, said a statement was likely

to be issued within seven days.

An announcement would end weeks
of speculation over the future of Trust
Bank. New Zealand’s fifth largest

bank and an important mortgage
lender, which would be worth
upwards of NZ81-25bn (US$852m).

Brokers and investors continue to
believe that the most likely buyer is

National Bank of New Zealand, a sub-

sidiary of the UK's Lloyds TSB.
Lloyds said yesterday that it never
commented on rumours. Sir Brian Pit-

man, the group's chief executive, is

an effhsive admirer of New 7.eal3nri

who rarely misses an opportunity to

A statement is expected within a week,
write Terry Hall and George Graham
make comparisons with the country.
A merger between National Bank

and Trust Bank would create the big-

gest bank in New Zealand with assets

of NZ$24bn - leapfrogging Bank of

New Zealand, currently the country’s

largest

But Lloyds, which has increasingly

withdrawn from its international
banking ventures and now concen-
trates almost entirely in the domestic
UK retail banking market has also

long been suspected of planning to

pull out of New Zealand.

The other principal contender for

Trust Bank is thought to be ASB
Bank, which is controlled by Com-
monwealth Bank of Australia.

ASB has invested heavily in
expanding its operations from its base
in the Auckland region, in the north

island. Trust Bank, which developed

from a consortium of regional hanks

owned by community trusts, is partic-

ularly strong in the south island.

But in a banking market with a
heavy branch coverage, considerable

rationalisation ought to be possible

with either merger.
In the past. Trust Bank has seemed

to maintain its friendly links with the
much smaller Countrywide Bank, a
former mutual building society now
owned by the Bank of Scotland.

A merger with either of these three,

all foreign-owned. would leave New

Zealand as probably the only industri-

alised country not to boast a single

substantial domestically-owned bank.

Trust Bank, which has NZ$93bn of

assets, said it expected a "significant

proposal" to be put to shareholders
shortly.

The bank is controlled by nine
regional trusts, but a dominant stake

is held by two of the largest commu-
nity trusts, Canterbury and South-
land. They have been reported to be

unwilling to sell their stakes.

A ban an the community trusts sell-

ing their holding expired last year,

and questions about Trust Bank’s
future have swirled since then.

Trust Bank’s shares rose 19 cents to

a record NZ$2.80 after the bank's
announcement advising investors not
to sefi. but eased slightly to NZ$2.75.

That would value the bank at about
NZ$1-23hn.

Amcor, the Australian paper and packaging group, is to sell its

Leigh-Mardon Security group subsidiary, the country’s largest

security printer, to American Banknote Corporation. No
purchase price was disclosed, but the business has annual

sales of around A$l20m and employs about 900 people.

American Banknote said it planned to use the Australian

operations as “our base for further expansion into the Asian

markets". Nikki Tait

Westpac launches A$50m fund
Westpac. the Australian banking group, said it was launching

a A$50m investment fund, aimed at supplying capital to

“medium-sized business enterprise". The new fund has been

structured as a unit trust and Westpac will commit A$25m for

half the units. The remaining 50 per cent will be held by
institutional investors. Nikki Tait

Indian chemical producer surges

Sir Brian Pitman: Lloyds chief

is an admirer of New Zealand

India’s state-run Hindustan Organic Chemicals, a leading

producer of benzene-based chemicals, reported net profits of

Rs601.2m ($17.6m) for the year to March 31, compared with

Rs275.5m a year earlier. Output in 1995-96 was 304.406 tonnes
compared with 272.523 tonnes last time. Sales for the year rose

to 189,503 tonnes from 151.737 tonnes. Renter. Bombay
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
DISTRICTOF MASSACHUSETTS

(WESTERN DIVISION)

TELECOM
mmmmmm/TAUASfiA HEALTHCO INTERNATIONAL INC

Debtor

Chapter 7
Case NO. 93-4T604-JFQ

Restored Office ei Tunn

Capaji stock 8.204 071 .437.000 bre lu#y pad in

Entered under No. 131117 in the Company Register d the Courtd Turn

Tax I.D NO 00S8D600013

NOTICE OF DEADLINE TO RLE
CLAIMS AGAINSTHEALTHCO INTERNATIONAL, INC.

TO ALLCREDITORSOFTHE ABOVE-CAPTIONED DEBTOR:

NOT1CE OF MEETING
The hoicks of ihe Company' s common shares are invited to 3 Special and Annual Meeting «\ Tunn al the Convention Hall located at 34 Via Bertola, on May 3. 1996 at 930 AM on the first call and
on Mav 10. 1996. at Ihe same time and place, on the second cal, to deliberate and vote upon the toBowing:

PLEASETAKENOTICE that on June 9. 1993 (the "Petition Date"), HeaRhco International [nc. ittie DebtoO Wed 3 voluntary
petition tor reorganization uvier Chapierll, Tide 11 ol die Untied States Cods (the "Bankruptcy Code"). with the Unileo States
BankruptcyCom tor toe District ot Massachusetts (Western Unman) (the "CourT). and continued m operation as a oebior-in-
poseassian unH September 1. 1993. st vrhfcbme Ihe Debtorft case was converted to Chapter 7 admnWranoa On October 29 .

1993. Mowing an ateeden held under Section 702 <4 Ihe BanXrup*cy Coda, Ihe Court appointed Wiliam A Brandt. Jr. (die
Threwe").« toe Chapter 7 trustee al the Debloc

AGENDA
Special Meeting

Motion to reduce the reserve tor inflation adjustments under Law 72/1983 in order to pay the corporate net worth tax tor the 1995 fiscal year.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE dial the Oourt has «et a bardaw (a deadline tor Sing proofs o( dalml of Auqusl* »96 at 4:00 p.m m
die Patsy's gag. IF YOU AREREQUIREDTO RLEAPROOFOFCLAJMBUTOQ NOT DO SO INTHE MANNER AND
BEFORETHE TIME PRESCRIBED BELOW YOUR CLAIM WILL NOTBE ENTITLED TO SHARE IN DISTRIBUTIONS ON
ACCOUNTOF TIMELY-FILED CLAIMS PURSUANT TO SECTION 728(8111) AND (a)(2) OF THE BANKRUPTCY CODE BUT,
INSTEAD. WILL BETREATED AS A LATE-FILED CLAIM UNDER SECTION 726(a)(3) OFTHE BANKRUPTCY CODE OR
BARRHJAS A CLAJM AGAINSTTHE DEBTOR'S ESTATE.

: Amendment 10 me contract for the auditing and certification ol the financial statements for the 1995 and 1996 fiscal years:

2 Financial statements at December 31. 1995. reports from the Board ol Drectors, Statutory Auditors and independent auditors, and respective resolutions.

fn?se shareholders may attend the Meeting who have deposited their share certificates at least five days prior to the date of the Meeting at the corporate office al 23 Via Belfiore. Turin (in lieu of the

Company's registered oflee ai 1 5 Via Datowzzo. Turn, which is being remodeled and is therefore dosed), or atthe Rome headquarters at IK Via Flaminia, or at any of the authorized banks. The
author.red banks are:

Banco Commercial? Itaiiana S.pA. Credito flaliano S.pA, Banco di Roma S.pA. Banco d> Napok S.pA. Banco tfi Sofia S.pA. Banca Nazcnale del Lavoro S.pA, btrtuto Bancario San Paolo d
Tcnno S.pV Banca Monte tier Pascto 4 Siena S.pA. Banco dr Sardegna S.pA. Banca Nazkmate defl’Agncottura S.pA. Banco Ambrosiano Vfcneto S.pA. Banca Toscana S.pA, Roto Banca
K73 S pA. Deutsche Bank S.p. A.. Credito Bergamasco S.pA. Banca Agncoia Milanese S.pA . Banco di Chiavan e deUa Riviera Ligure S.pA, CAB - Credito Agrano Bresdano S.pA, Banca Sefla

S p.A Banca C Siemhaus/m & C S.p A . Banca Rdeuram SpA .
Citibank NA. Banca Regional Europea S pA, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, Isttutt Cerdrafe di Banche e

Banchien S.p A and affiliated banks. Banca Popolaie dr Novara. Banca Popofare di Milano, Banca Popolare di Bergamo • Credito Varesino, Banca Popolare Commertio e Industry, Banca Popolare

di Scndno. Banca Antoreana. Conpto - Cassa di Risparmw defte Provide Uxnbarde S.pA. Cassa di Risparmio <fi Parma e Piacenza S.pA. Banca CRT S.pA, Banca Cange S^A, Cassa di

R.sparmio m Bologna S.pA. Cassa di Risparmio di Trieste - Banca S.p.A.. tCCPI - Istituto di Credito delte Casse di Risparmio Itahane S.pA.. and the savings banks and provident loan sooetos affi-

liated with if. ICCREA S p.A. - Istiiuto Cenrrafe deile Banche di Credito Cooperative. MONTE TfTOU S.pA tor the securities which it manages.

1.Prior NoBewSaptrawderh The Cggi has previously oauad a nottce at the Debtor's Chapter 11 Wing as as a nonce ol the
DeUor's Chapter 7 convemai, indicating thatmb caso isa *Tlo Asari” case aid instructing aedtora not to lito proofs ol daim.
Homovk as a result ol recowries made by the Trustee in legation, some ol when recoveries are the sU^ecl ol peniing appeals
N now aweare 8hI a dwidend to the Oebert wedrtore may be po6»bie. Accommgiy. ihe 'No Asser statu* of ihe case nas bem’
revoked and Ihe aboue noticesam superseded by Ws notice.

SLWhgJfuetJRle: Mm must files proof of cfcpm ifjeuaKen (l)g dakn against ihe Debtorfeostate arising before Jure 9, 1993.
rwda» ol the Debtor's Chapter U Bins. mdudtoB any ctotm lor damages snstog as a reeuftol the rejection dumg Bus case, pur-
siant to Secdon 365 ol the Bankruptcy Cods. o(an executory contract or unaxpbed lease, or (II) a claim agamsi me Debtor s
banfcnjrtcyMtaie flrtsrrg taring the period torn Jine 9, 1993 through and toclialng November 15. 1993. Ybu are mqurad to Naa
praal c( ctattn ev«t «^ir dakn haa been Hstedon the DeBuraechedutesot BebChO. Aa u&eri herevi, and as detrneo n scctron
101 (4|lol the 8 *ctalnrmeans (a) a nght to psymon. whetheror nor such right is reduced to ludpnem. Initialed
uV*9«date<Llbted^earitingenL matored. urenaarod. deputed, imSsputed, legal, equitable, secured, or unsecured; or (b) a rtaht

'

to an agutaMa |fl. i .flUy tor breachd performance tl auefi praaeft glvos ree to a rtffii to payment, whather or nol such hern to an
aftnaon remedy a reduced to Judgment, toed, contingent matured, unmatumd, disputed, undisputed, secured, or unsecured.

TheOeeawe etfaMahed torEng a pmot of daJm aAM pjn. Eastern Savtogs T«ne on
Au^jst30, 1990. A prxx4 ol ctaan is noi BMitotB It a received and time-stamped at the Mourtng address -

United ftatas Bankruptcy Court

.
Donahue Federal Bulking

Worcester. MA 0160S

COUNSELOR A PROOF OF <XAJM CONFORMING SUBSTANTIALLY TO ORRQAL BANKRUPTCY FORM NO 70 WILL BE

amiduate
London

Pars

Frankfurt

lurch

Buenos Ares

Banco Commercial? Itaiiana S pA. 42 Gresham Street. London EC2V TLA

Credito Ita/rano SpA, 17 Moorgale, London EC2H 6HX
Banca di Roma S.p.A. . 87 Gresham Street London EC2V TNG
Banca Commeroale Itaiiana S.pA, One William Street. New York. NY 10004

Credito Itafiano S.pA. 375 Park Avenue. New York, NY 10152

Banca di Roma S-pA. 34 East 51st Street. New York, NY 10022

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 60 WaB Street New York. NY 10260

Banca NaztonaJe del Lavoro S pA, 26 Avenue des Champs Efysees. 75008 Parts

Istituto Bancano San Paolo di Torino S.p.A., 55 Eschersheimer Landstrasse. 60322 Frankfurt

Lavoro Bank AG.. 21 Talacker, 8001 Zurich

Banca Nazronate da Lavoro SA. 40 Florida. 1005 Buenos Aires

Dalact Aprt 8. 1996
Boston, Masaacfuseos

WILLIAM A. BRANDT. JR,TRUSTEE
By tus attorneys,

The noice of the Special and Annual Meettog was pubfcshed today n No. 86 of the Official Gazette of the Kalian Republic.

As reguned under the law. the documentation kv toe Financial Statements wil be deposited on April 17. 1996 at toe corporate offices at 23 Via Belfiore. Tunn, and the headquarters and secondary

office ai 189 Via Flamima. Rome.

Starting on Apni 29, 1996. a printed copy of the above mentioned documentation will be available at the Tunn and Rome offices and, mfl be sent to all the shareholders who request it with sufficient

notice

ASSISTANTSTOTHETRUSTEE
Joseph J LuzvtaJa

GeogeE-Shoup. Ill

ICYELOPIfSirrSPECIALISTS,WC.
Two Oltvor Street

Rtttl Floor

Botoon. Mossochusens 0B109-4901
Wephona: (617) 423-271

7

fetecopier: (6171433-2718

ft/ Daniel dCotvi
DemW C. Conn. Esq. ibma 01 700>
Qeofge M. Kefekos, Eeq. (bma 02075)
Mttioel A. Khoury. Esa (tinra 04079)
COHN & KELAKOS
265 FisnUn Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02110
Telephone: (61 7) 9Si -2505
Wecoptor (017) 951 -0578

to accordance with the provisions erf Anides 1 and 20 of Ihe Regulations approved by the C0NS08 m Resolution No. 5553 of November 14. 1991. notice is hereby given that staring on Apni 17.

1996, the consolidated financial statements at December 31. 19% will be available to the public at the corporate offices at 23' Via Belfiore, Turin, and Ihe headquarters and secondary office at 189 Via

Flamnna. Rome.

Those who wsh to receive additional information or written material may eaft * 39-6/30)01 273-3600127406001275.

This notice is also available al Ihe lotow*ng internet address: http://www.tetecoriidalia.it ON THE BEHALF OFTHE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
THE CHAIRMAN
(Umberto Silvestri)

AMZBank
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Georgia Pacific and Boise
Cascade post sharp falls
By Richard Tomkins
In New York

Two big US paper companies,
Boise Cascade and Georgia
Pacific, yesterday joined other
US paper makers in reporting
severe Jails in first-quarter
profits amid a glut in the mar-
ket for paper products.
Boise Cascade saw a slide in

net income from $57m to
$25.5m and Georgia Pacific
reported a fall from «232m
to $50m.
Both cited lower prices for

paper products, caused by a
sharp decline in orders.
“Orders for paper fell as eco-

nomic growth in Europe and
the US slowed and as custom-
ers worked off higher-than-nor-
mal inventories they had accu-
mulated last year as a hedge
against rapidly rising paper
prices," Boise Cascade said.

Earlier this week Interna-

tional Paper reported worse-
than-expected first-quarter
profits of $i24m .after tax
against $246m last time, and
Champion International
revealed first-quarter profits ctf

584m, down from 5131m.
Yesterday, Boise . Cascade

gave a detailed breakdown of
the effhct of weak market con-
ditions on prices for paper
products. It said it curtailed
production by about 85,000 tons
in the first quarter, and aver-
age prices fell far all grades of
paper produced by the
company.
Price declines included a fen

of $143 a ton, or 14 per cent, for
uncoated free sheet papers; $75
a ton, or 7 per cent, for coated
papers; $74 a ton, or 16 per
cent, for containechoard; and
$259 a ton, or 38 per cent, for
market pulp.

Among the products least
affected by the general trend

was newsprint, the price of
which edged down by only $2 a
tan, or (L3 per cent
Boise Cascade warned that ,

its Second-quarter results
would also be depressed by
lower average prices for paper
and market pulp.
Further ahead, if US and

European economic growth
rebounded modestly, the com-
pany expected inventories of
tmcoated free sheet papers to
normalise, setting the stage for
improved market conditions.
But markets for other grades
of paper and market pulp were
expected to improve more
slowly.

- Georgia Pacific said it expec-
ted continued weakness In pri-

cing, but said industry-wide
mill inventories were falling
and' the company was begin-
ning to see some signs of
improved demand far its pulp
and paper products.

Time Warner’s Pathfinder

site links with CompuServe
By Louise Kehoe
In San Francisco

Time Warner yesterday
announced an agreement to
link Pathfinder, its extensive
news site on the Internet's
World Wide Web, to Compu-
Serve, one of the largest on-
line information services, in a
deal aimed at drawing more
users to both services.

Time’s New Media group
said it would create a personal-
ised news service, called Path-
finder Personal Edition, and
offer it free of charge to
CompuServe subscribers.
Other Internet users would
have to pay a subscription fee

for the new service.

The arrangement is believed
to be the first of its kind, fink-

ing an on-line service to exclu-

sive content on the Internet

Time Warner said the new

service, to be released later
this year, would draw upon
material produced by Time’s
magazines, which Include
Time. People, Sports Illus-

trated and Fortune.
Personalised news services,

which automatically deliver
news on selected topics from a

variety of sources, are prolif-

erating on the Internet as pub-
lishers seek ways to generate
subscription revenues from
Web sites to supplement
income from advertiring.

Free subscriptions to person-
alised news services are also

being offered by Internet
access providers, such as Net-

com Online Communications,
as a promotional tool.

Time Warner also announced
an agreement with Open Mar-
ket, an Internet software com-
pany, to enable subscribers to

use its Express software which

automatically downloads mate-
rial from a pre-selected Web
site, eliminating the long
delays that many Internet
users suffer.

• Videotrou, the Canadian
ftnrnmnmrartjnTre group seeking
about US$50Gm from the sale of

its UK cable-TV unit, posted* a

loss of C$9.4m (US$6.9m) for

the six months to February 29,

against net profit of C$4.lm a
year earlier, reports Robert
Gibbens in Montreal. Reve-
nues were C$416m against
C$358m.
Videotron continued to

invest heavily in the UK unit,

leading to sharply higher
depreciation and financial

charges in the latest period.

The UK cable-TV and tele-

phone operations performed
strongly and Canadian cable

and broadcasting operations
improved.

VlScorp set to buy Escom unit
By Peter Norman

.

in Bonn

Escom, the German computer
retailer that recently reported

substantial losses far 1995, yes-

terday announced an agree-

ment in principle to sell its

Amiga Technologies subsidiary

to VlScorp of Chicago far $40m.

The German company,
whose founder Mr Manfred
Schmitt resigned last month as

chief executive, said the

planned sale of Amiga Technol-

ogies would allow it to concen-

trate more on its core business

of computer retailing.

. In a joint statement, VlScorp
said it was buying Amiga as

part afa plan to build ^ 4ts

•

business making television set-

top boxes required, far interac-

tive television services. The US
company already uses Amiga
technology in one of its set-top

boxes.
.

Amiga, which employs 35
people, was founded by Escom
last year to develop multi-

media technologies acquired
through Escom’s purchase of

the intellectual property of the

Commodore computer group in

April 1995.

Amiga said yesterday the

planned sale of the company to

VlScorp was a “good deal" for

Escom. which paid $lOm for
the Commodore and Amiga
-know-how, patents ami trade

marks in an auction last

year.

However, neither Amiga nor
Escom was able to say how
much file German company
had since invested in budding
up Amiga Technologies. ..

Under Ihe terms of the agree-

ment, which still has to be
approved by the supervisory
boards of Escom and VlScorp,

Escom will retain the Commo-
dore trade TpariL

HEWS DIGEST

Enron advances

9% in first term
Enron, theUS oil and gas company, announced a 9 per rent
rise in net income to $21£8m. or 86 cents a share, for the first

quarter to the end of March. That compared with income of
$l95m, or79 cents, a year earlier. Revenues fose from $&3bn to

$&lbo. The company said all its business units had performed
well, particularly Enron Capital & Trade Resources, which
almost doubled its earnings from $5L4m to ss7.7m.
Enron Operations reported earnings before interest and

taxes of $232.7m in the first quarter, compared with $180.9m a
year ago. Earnings before interest and taxes at Enron
International fell from $51.2m to $403m. Exploration and
Production earnings were $29.7m in the first quarter,
compared with $5&3m a year ago. The unit's results reflected a
strategic change implemented at the end of 1995, Enron said.

AP-DJ. New York

KKR sells Wells Fargo stock
Kablberg Kravis Roberts, the US investment group, tuts raised
about $oibn through the sale of the Wells Fargo stock it

received after Wells Fargo's purchase of First Interstate

Bancorp, according to press reports. The 6.1m stake in First

Interstatewas purchased between 1988 and 1990 for about
$231m. KKR bought the shares at an average price of $38 a
share. The shares were exchanged last week for 0.667 of a
Wells Fazgo share, then sold at a price equivalent to $176 per
First Interstate share.

KKR said it had confidence in Wells Fargo’s management,
but that the firm could not pass up the return to its investors.

Reuter, New York

Nowsco rebuffs BJ Services bid
Nowsco, the fttmaflian oilfield services group, has rebuffed a
C$560m CUS$4J2m). or C$27 a share, bid, freon Houston's BJ
Services. Nowsco shares were up C$V. at C$29% In early

trading yesterday.

Nowsco also announced record first-quarter net profit of

CSICUm, or 49 cents a share, against C$4-6m. or 22 cents, a

year earlier, on sales of C$127m against C$120m. Mr Patrick
Shauldice, chairman, said Nowsco has received approaches
from other potential bidders, but the valuation could take up
to two weeks. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Mexico suspends sell-off
The Mexican government is reported to have suspended the
privatisation of the first petrochemical plant offered for rale in

October last year. Press reports yesterday quoted industry
sources as saying the bids which had been received for

Cosoleacaque, Mexico's largest ammonia-producing plant had
been returned to the interested parties, which include Norsk
Hydro of Norway and two US fertiliser producers.

The Mexican energy ministry declined to comment on the

reports. It said it was preparing to issue a statement on the
matter. The government has encountered strong political

opposition to the sale of petrochemical plants belonging to

Petroleos Mexicanos (Pemex), the state-owned oil monopoly.
Leslie Crawford. Mexico City

Changes at top for Power Corp
Mr Paul Desmarais, the Canadian financier, is handing over
day-today operation, ofPower Corp, his financial services,

industrial and media holdings group, to his two sans.

However, he will keep his 62 per cent voting control and chair

the executive committee. His two sons, Paul and Andrd, will

become cochainnen of the group.

Power Carp’s holdings indude a stake in Compagnie
Loxembourgeoise de T§]£diffusion, which recently merged its

television operations with Ufa, the TV division of
Bertelsmann, forming a communications group with annual
sales of US$3-3ba and specialising in digital satellite

broadcasting.

The group also controls Great-West Life, a leading North
American life insurance company, Investors Group, Canada’s
biggest mutual fund distributor; 21 per cent of Sontham, the
country’s biggest newspaper chain; 100 per cent of La Presse,

the Montreal French-language daily; and broadcasting
interests in Canada. It has an effective 28 per cent of Pargesa,
the Swiss investment group, which in turn controls Petroflna,

Tractabd, Banque Bruxelles Lambert and other European
companies, in partnership with Belgium's Frfere group.

Robert Gibbens

Latin America fund gets into full stride

After an inauspicious launch, acquisitions are now proceeding apace, writes Sally Bowen

F ortunes seem have
improved for investors

and partners in the

Latin America Enterprise

Fund, who assembled in Lima
recently for their first board

- -meeting. So far, some 554m of a
>
total *254m in their closed-end

fund has been invested in

up-and-coming, unlisted com-

panies in four Latin American

countries.

However, as founder, Mr
Pedro-Pablo Kucriosky, recalls,

the fund’s launch in 1994 was
inauspicious. “We launched it

on the day Donaldo Colosio,

the Mexican presidential candi-

date, was assassinated,” he

says. “Then Barings, our chief

sponsor, went bust in February

1995 just as we were about to

sign a first tranche,”

Now, acquisitions are pro-

ceeding apace. First came a

$10m investment In Coresa of

Chile, a metal processing com-

pany and South America's

largest producer of plastic

ggrfcg for fishmeal and fertilis-

ers. With its cash injection, the

fund obtained some 10 per cent

of Coresa's shares.

Two months ago, it spent

$8m on a 25 per cent stake in

Cosapi. a Peruvian engineering

and construction company.
More recently still, fund, man-
agers have bought into Dro-
gagfl, a chain of drug stores in

Brazil, for $18m, and into Jar-

dinee del Ttempo, a Mexican

funeral homes and cemeteries

business, for almost $16m.

The Latin America Enter-

prise Fund is a ^buy-in”, late-

stage venture capital fund,

which plans to invest an aver-

age of $20m in a dozen busi-

nesses. The bulk of the invest-

ments will be completed by the

end -of this year, according to

partners.

Mr Kucztosky is convinced

there will - be no repetition of

the 1990-1993 investment surge,

when huge volumes of capital

flowed into Latin America,

This, he says, may prove to be

“just as' well".

Funds like his cater for

medium-sized Latin American

companies with a good
products and an expanding

market but which are short on

capital .
•

“The cost of borrowing in

Latin America is still extraor-

dinarily high for such compa-
nies," says Mr Kucrinsby. “I

put it at an average of 20 per

cent across the continent.”

The Latin America Enter-

prise Fund - like its only rival,

the smaller Darby Overseas
headed by farmer US Treasury
secretary Mr Nicholas Brady -

has chosen to buy in, rather

than bay out
"Go along to most medium-

sized. often family-based bufd-

and provides for investment
needs; the ultimate objective

is to take the company
public.

With private equity deals,

"you're able to go to at a much
lower multiple - say three to

five times earnings - while
most Latin American stock
markets today have average
p/e ratios of 15," says Mr Kuc-
zinsky.

“We tell our investors weH

Partners expect net returns of around 16
per cent a year, far more than they could

expect consistently from stocks or bonds

nesses to i-atto America and
say you want to buy them out,

and they show you the door,"

says Mr Kuczmsky. “Plus, yon

may end up running a com-

pany you' know nothing
about”
With late-stage capital

funding, investors negotiate a
shareholders* agreement and

become partners In the venture

for four of five years. The fond

reduces and restructures debts,

supplies financial know-how

get out around doable the orig-

inal multiple. Meanwhile, prof-

its wifi, also have doubled. It

may not be fantastic, but it's

In general, selling Latin
America is an uphill task. The
Latin America Enterprise

Fund, however, managed to

close $i00m larger than origi-

nally pJqnnpd,

Apart from ING Barings,

which has a $30m stake, the

fund’s largest single limited

partner is Harvard University's

endowment fund. Chemical
Venture Partners, the IFC,
Bank of America, the Common
Fund. Hancock Venture Part-

ners and the Andean Develop-

ment Corporation (CAP) alio

have at least 510m apiece.

Representatives from these

and other institutions in t.ima

were optimistic this week.
They expect net returns of

around 16 per cent a year, far

more than they could expect

consistently from stocks or
bonds.

“Despite its ups and downs,
there are major changes in

attitudes in Latin America
today and a new sense of finan-

cial responsibility, not to men-
tion a huge rise in export from
the continent which is going
almost unnoticed," says Mr
Kuczmsky.
“Our seven partners {six of

them Latin Americans] know
the continent intimately, half

of us are on the ground, half in

Miami. We think this is the

start of a new second phase

of investment in Latin
America - and we’re in the

vanguard."
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Recommended offer by

Morgan Stanley & Co. Limited
on behalfof

Siebeplc
for

Unitechpic
Mugan Stanley& Co. Limited ("Morgan Slanky”) announces on behalf of Sicbc pk (“Sicbc”) that, hy means ut

a formal offer document dual and despatched on 1 1 April. 1406 tdw -Offer DocnmcnTv and by mcatii of this

advertisement. Morgan Stanley is making a recommended offer (the "Offer'') on Ivhalf rrf Siebc ii3 atifWrc ali the

existing issued and folly paid ordinary shares of lOp each in tiniiecfa pic ri'micctTi nor already mnil h> the

Sicbc Group and any farther such shares a. hich are ttneondhtonally allotled or issued prior ro lire dale »m which the

Offer closes lor such earlier due. mi being earlier than the dale on whtch ibe Offer become* uncundiucwial ap>u<

acceptances or, if hucr. 2 May. >996, as S retie may determine I rUndedi Shares”).

A person «tu accepts ihe Offer Cbm docs not ehm Tor the Cash Alternative described belt ns i will revert c USU4
flew ordinary shares of 2!>p each in Siche (“new Siebe Shales") for each Untied) Share. On the bases set wn in tee

Offer Document, tee Offer values each United) Share at approximately 6SNpand the entire issued share capita) of

United) at approcumaicly £500 million.

Persons accepting the Offer may elect m receive cash insiead of all or any of the new Sicbc Shares to which they

would otherwise become entitled under die Offer (the "Cash Ahemai»-e”l. Under the Cash Alternative. Morgan
Stanley & Co. Itucmabonal Limited fMorpan Stanley & Co. Internalional“) will puy or cause id be paid k) each

person who validly accepts die Offer and elec is for the Cash Alternative a cash pas-mcnr of an amount of S2fo». free

of all expenses, in respect ofcadi new Siebe Share to which those persons would otherwise tv etililkd under Ihe

Offer (up to a maximum of -12.I2S.672 new Sicbc Shares). This is equivalent to 654_28p in cosh (or each I'mrcrtt

Share. The Cash Alternative is conditkml. inter alia, upon the Offer becoming or being declared uncundumnal

in all respects.

Tfae new Siebe Shares issued pursuant 10 the Offer will be issued endued as fully pan! and will rank pan pasui in

all respects with ihe existing Siebe Shares including ibe right io receive anil roam in (uU alldnidcnls and other

distrihutioBSdeclared,made or paid oo or after 3 April. 1946. save for Ihe interim dividend of -1 44pinenpcr Siebe

Share in respect of ihe yearended 6 April. 1996 paid on 10 April, 1996. Uiutccfa <iureholden will also retain the

right to receive a second interim dividend of 5.73pinct) per Unuecti Share, in lien of any final dividend for the % ear

ending 3 1 May. 1996, payable within 2 1 daysaftheOffer becoming or being declared unconditional in all respects

io Unilech shareholders oo ihe register at the close of business on ihe day before ihe Offer becomes re is declared

uncooditicoal m all respects. Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange to the new Sicbc Shares

issued pursuant iothe Offer io be admitted io the Official List.

The full terms and conditions of the Offer and the Cash Alternative referred io above (including details of how the

Offermay be accepted) are set out in (he Offer Document and the Form of Acceptance. Umicch shareholders who
accept theOffermny relyonlyon die Offer Document and IheFormof Aceeptance for all the tcrats and com)uwir*

of the Offer (including the Cash Alternative). The Offer is conditional, inter alia, on ibe receipt of satisfactory

clearance from the relevant competition authorities.

The Offer is. by means of lilts advertisement, extended to all perrons io whom the Offer Document may not be

despatched who hold, or who are entitled io have alloued or issued io them. Unuech Shares. Such persons ore

informed that copies of the Offer Document, the Listing Particulars relating to Siebe. which should he read ui

conjunction therewith,andForms ofAcceptance are available for cotlection fromThe Royal Bank ofScotland pic.

Registrars Department. New Issues Section. PO Box 859. Consort House. Hast Street, Bedminsier.

Bristol B599 1XZ orThe Roval Bonk of Scotland pic. Registrars Department. New Issues Section. 5-10 Great

Tbwer Street. London EC3P 3HX.

The Offer and the Cash Alternative will initially be open for acceptance until 3.00pm on Thursday. 2 May. 1946.

Ifthe Offer is then (or is teen capable of being declared) unconditional as to acceptances, ihe Cash"AItcrrcutve will

close unless Morgan Stanley and Siebe agree to extend it. If. at teat lime, ihe Offer is not land is not then capable

of being declared) unconditional as to acceptances and is extended beyond tea) time. Siebe has reserved tec right

todose ortoextend theCksh Alternative. If the Cash Alternative lapses orcloses. Siebe has reserved ibe right to

re-introduce a cash alternative as long as tee Offer is Ihen still conditional as to acceptances.

The Offer (including the Cash Alternative) is not being made, directly or indirectly, in or into, or by use of the

mails, or by any means or instrumentality (including, without limitation, facsimile transmission, telex and

telephone) ofinuntaie or foreign commerce erf. or of any facility ofa national securities exchange of. the United

Stares. Canada. Australia or Japan. Persons wishing to accept the Offer should not use such mails or any such

means, icstnnnentality or facility for any purpose directly or indirectly related to the Offer since doing so may
renderinvalidanypupated acceptance ofthe Offefc

This advertisement is not bang published or otherwise distributed or sent in, into or from the United States.

Canada,Aumalia orJapan and persons reading this advertisement (including custodians, trustees and nominees)

mosinotdistributeorsend thisadvemsemeni. iheOffer Document. Listing Particulars.Form ofAcceptance orany
related documents in, into or from the United Stares. Canada. Australia or Japan, or use the United Stares.

Gmadian.AustralianorJapanese mails oranysuchmeans orinwnnnentality forany purposedirectlyor indirectly

mconnection vote the Offerand so doing will render invalidany related purported accepnmce ofthe Offer.

Thenew Siebe Sharesto be issued pursuant io the Offerhave notbeen, and will notbe. registered underthe United

States SecuritiesAct of 1933 asamended (“tee Securities Act")nw under any relevant securities lawsofCanada.
Australia orJqran oranystareofthe United States and may not (except, in thecase ofthe United Stares, pursuant

to an exemption from tee SecuritiesAct)be offered, sold or delivered, directly or indirectly, in or into theUnited

Stoics, Qmada. Australia and Japan.

In tins advertisement “United Stares” means the United Slates ofAmerica (including the cures thereofand the

District ofColombia), its lentones, its possessions and other areas subject io its jurisdiction.

This advertisement is published rxr behalfofSiebe and has been approved byMorgan Stanley, which is regulated

by^The Securities and Futures Authority Limited, solely for tee purposes of Section 57 ofthe Futaurial Services

Act 1986.

Morgan Stanley and Morgan Stanley & Co. bnemational vwhich is abo regulated by The Securities and Brains
Authoritylimited) are acting for Siebe andfor no ooeclse in connection with tee Offerand will not be responsible

to anyone other than Siebe for providingThe protections afforded io the respective cusiomexs of Morgan Stanley

and Moigrei Stanley & Co. International or for providing advice in relation io tee Offer.

The Directors of Siebe accept responsibility for the information contained in this advertisement. To the best of

their knowledge and bclier (having taken all reasonable care io ensure teat sudt is the case), the information

contained in this advertisement is in accordance with tee facts and does not omit anything likely to affect the

import ofsuch information.

!2Aprfl. 1996

1995

TheTFl Board of Directors met on April 10, 1996 under the chairmanship ol Patrick LE LAY.

(In FF million) 1995 1994 % change
1995H 994

TFI GROUP

Consolidated turnover 9,140 B.424 +8-5%

- TFi channel's advertising revenues 7,343 7,052 44.1%
- Diversification revenues 1.797 1,372 +51.0%

Operating profit

(before tax and extraordinary items)

961 823 +19.2

Net profit (attributable to the Group) 602 542 +11.1%

Net advertising revenues rose by 4.1%. Programming costs were FF 4,388 million, up 5.5%

In 1095 growth of diversification activities was steady and consistent:

- Publishing and Distribution branch’s total turnover surpassed the FF 1 bflfton mark, up 26%
while net profit more than doubled in (he same scope o( consolidation: TFi Entreprises

increased revenues thanks to flourishing video and spin-off products' sales. Une Musique grew

further with 6 mfflion CD’s sold. Tettshopplng increased its turnover' as a result of renewed TV
shows and a buoyant mailorder activity.

• Now available in 12 different languages. Eurosport affirmed its lead as the pan-European

channel covering 56 million households in 43 countries. 15 million viewers tune in daily.

Turnover rose by 17% thanks to increased cable and satellite lees and advertising revenues.

- LCI n_a Chains Info*) is received by 960,000 cable and satellite subscribing households in

France Le. 2-5 mfflion incteriduats. The two-year-oJd channel is praised tar the quality and depth

of Its news coverage. LG1 has become the third most watched thematic channel among
subscribing households.

- Audio-visual rights' trading activities more than doubled their turnover. TFT international

(formerly named Syalls DA) has built up a diversified library of rights and has proved an
important player on the international rights market These activities are a strategic development

tar the TFI Group.

Net consolidated profit (attributable Io the Group) rose to FF 602 mfflion and inducted the impact of

higher Corporation Tax rate (FF 44 rrdlron).

In 1996, TFI wffl further devetop its diversification activities white confirming its leadership on the

commercial TV mariwL

On March 2Sth, in accordance with the terms of the Law of February 1, 1994, the 'Conseil
Supdrteur de I'AucflovisueJ (C.SA)“ renewed TFi 's licences tar use of frequencies without tender
offer for a petkxf of 5 years. This authorisation should be confirmed after the signature of the new
agreement between TFi and the CSA defining the channel's obtigattons and duB tn the tall of 1996.

The shareholder’s meeting will be held on June 11, 1996 at 9.00 AM. The Board Of Directors will

recommend a dividend of FF 16 per share with an adtfitional tax era* of FF 8, payable as of

July 1,1996.

Contact Financing and Investor Relations Department33 (1) 41 41 2732
fntenwtrittpd'/www.tf1 .fr - E-mail: comfl#fLfr
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t De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited
I (Incorporated In die Republic ofSou* ATnc*)

Regtitndnn No. 1 l/0OOC7fl36

notice To holders of linked deferred share warrants
TO BEARER-PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 10S

l" . Coupon No; 106

2. Duioc« payment On or aita22 May is96
3. Amount 1 32 cento per share (South Afrtewr currency)

VJK mama tax (vmtare appflubto): 20* or 26,4 cents par share
5. lie aoreney aquivataita (on 1 Apr! 1996]:

6. Payable at

Stalsa Bank Csrpors&on
Aaschenvordadt 1

CH-iOCe Basie

Cr&MSubae
ParadeplaaS
CH-8021 Zflrich

Gross: 21 .801 24p per share

UK Tax 4Jfl02Sp per share

Net 1 7.4409flp per share

IMon Bank of Swtzortand
BahnhoWrasaa 46

CH-8021 Ztblch

SanquB Brusdes Lambert G&terate da Banqua
. Wsnue Mania 24 Mantegna du Pore 3
B-IOOO BruxeSes B-IOQQ BnnU*«

Banqua Internationale

i Luxembourg SA
bnmeubie L'Wipendance
fiSruecTEach

L-2953 Lukembajig-Vaie

Barclays Gfobat SocurlVes

ServksM

London Counta Services

8 Angel Court Thrcgmcritn Stmt
London EC2R 7HT

Q Coupons paid by any of the continent paying agents under 6 obowa w® be
payable In Sm0i African currency to an autftarbed cieukr in exchmgs in the

RapUMc of South Africa nominated by the contmenial paying agent instructions

regarding disposal of the paymenl proceeds oan be given only lo such authorised

dealer by ihe paying agent concerned.

B) Coupons paid by Barclays Global Securitas Services in London mO. unless

payment m South African currency is requested. be m the stating aquhiaianl

shown in 6 above in reaped of coupons lodged up lo 19 May 1996 and thereafter

at the rale of exdiange on the day the proceeds are remised.

For and on befulf a(

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA UNTIED
London Seeretartes

London Office:

T9 Charterhouse Steel

London EC1N6QP
11 April 1996

G AWMnson

DeBeers

Centenary Depositary AG
llncoipotaird under dir Taws of Swiccili ndl

(‘die DeFariary’)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF BEARER CENTENARY DEPOSITARY

RECEIPTS -DIVIDEND DISTRIBUTION No. 12 AGAINST
PRESENTATION OF COUPON No. 12

Subject lo approval at the Annual General Mealing d De Bears Centenary AG due
to be held on 7 May 1996 dividend distribution No. 12 w* be effected as taffaws:-

1. Coupon Nk 12
2. Dale of payment: On or after 22 May IS96
3. Amount 31 .02681 US cents per depositary receipt

4. Currency equivalents (an t Apnt 19961:

Amount per depositary receipt

- attributable 10 Centenary HakSngs
- preferential dividend
- fins! dividend

US Cents

12X0000
14.00000

28.00000
5.0268

1

UK currency

penoe

7.86627
9.17732

- attributable to De Beers Centenary AG
Total dividend distribution Grass 31 .02681

• less: Swiss mthhotfng tax at
'

35% of above* (sea 6 below]

UK tax oi20% w above!

- odd: UK credit lor Swiss wflhhcftfang

lax at treaty rateoM5% ofaboto'

Nat to UK Centenary depositary receipt holder

17.04359

3.2951

9

*

20L33878t

1.15332

4.0677S

15.11771

0.49428

15:61199

5. Payable at

Swiss Bank Corporoian

Aeschenvorstsdl 1

CH-40G2 Basle

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
avmui Marnu 7A
B-1000 Bruxelea

Banque Internationale

& Luxembourg SA
bnmeubie L'lndfipendance

69 ruo d’Escti

L-2953 Luxembourg-Vile

Credit Suisse IMon Bank of Switzerland

Poradeplstz 8 Behnltofebaase 45
CH-8021 Zurich CH-8021 ZOrich

Gdntirate da Banque
Montagna du Para 3
B-l 000 Bruxefles

Barclays Global Securitiee

Services

London Coulter Senteas
8 Angel Court, TTvopnortonSM
London EC2R7HT

6. The porfan of Ihe Centaury Depositary dividend dUribuScrr which emansies
tram Oe Beers Centaury AG Is subject to Sirin vrithhohfing tax at lha rale of

36 percent. Depositary racapt Udders resident in aoounhywfeh has a tax booty
with Swtaeriand may be antiHud to a refund of a portion of lie Swiss wnhftaMng
tax deducted and should caitad their local Revenue authority lo ascertain he
procedures requbed lo obtain such a refund. Hddws of Centenary Depositary
receipts in bearer form who are resident h the United Kingdom far lax pupoeos
may apply for a refund of20percert. eftaetiuMy reducing ihe rate from 35 per aanl
to 15 par cent and may obtain a Swiss Tax Form No. 86 for this pupaee tan
Bandays Reghtrara, Boune House, 34 Beekwihsm Road, Beckenham, KM BR3
4.1U (tot 0181 6392413 arOtBI 6392405).

For and on behalfof

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LMTED
London Agent
G A WMnson

Office at London Agent:

19 Qiarterhouse Sheet London ECIN 6QP It Apri 1306

HOLDERS OF BEARER CERTPCATES HEPRESENTING UNKED UNITS OF
DE BEERSICENTENAHY ARE REIBHDED THAT THEY CAN RECONVERT SUOI BEARER
CEHTFICATESINTO REGISTERED LINKED UNITS ATANY TIME- RECONVERSION FORMS
ARE WAMBLE FROM THE ABOVE MENTIONED PRYINGAGB4T&

•’ '• •. :: •: * "c :: *3 a x

LOTHBURY
Lothburv Funding No. 1 PLC

imjouojjon Li 50,ootlogo £6,000,000

CIam At Nuio Claw A2 Nolrt Clew B Notes

Mortgage Backer I Floating Rate Notes due 2031

In J>\.>)nlaiu.t nnh ihr pnniunn- nt «l»- \r4v%, nnlKr u htrt-tu ijven

ihr! tnr ihr thntr nnmih jrmtvl lOih April 1‘Wh r» tilth |ulv itx- Claw

M Van. CUw Noir- ant Li** R Van will am an inh.Tt.-kl rue of

h vfllih'’.', b SHfiti
1
'., an.1 7 ftBSti1’.. p,-r annum rojUMivriv. The inrm-4

pji able jvr ItfXi.l'X'O N>mi will l«- Lh44 4#» fur the CLro M Nolm,

iWn jl If ihv Class X.' Viio and tl.SlS.ar htr ihr CL* H NrJi-r

NatWesi Ma r k ets

1 a. a c s c 3 a z, ~ r. rz X.

n
•3 3 X &

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

THE BANK OF TOKYO
TRUSTCOMPANY

Homs Issaod rmdsr ILS.

H,000000000 EarsHdn Ter

US. BODMMMD noaanemxad'RMi

(both wriMed *b OM bsmflt ala
Kaap Wati Aurnroont of

Tha Bank of Toby* LU)
On UvUr 20. 1096 and Apr* 1.

1996. neece ms outtehad of W De
nwgtr |Vw 'PkW UaigsO tatwOMr

Tha Bat* of Tbkyo. LM CBartk of To-

kyifl end lha MtaAsN Bw*. UrnOM

rMtabta BnOTL woi MesuborsBark

axltaxunriumganmy. teafflwatnsrgar
or Tha Bank c« Tokyo TiuM Canpany

ram* of Toted Tusd and Mteuttat

Bank Trust Company el Now Yurt

ntMOnN TnnO. rrSfi Bank of Tokyo

Taaf as Sis BurvrMng witty ESadm
April I. 1BB6 (lha *CMB of Maioen.

MteOMBh* OraigMliti nwns bTh#

Banket Tokyo-Mfeorinia. LkL In actor-

anas Mh Bw mergjr ogrbomam brr

hwan Bank of Tokyo TiutfSnOUtebWf
T»* kflkcSm so Vm DoM of Mwgor

BM ofTokye Tiwt «h*hgM Bsew is

takofTekyo-HliWiH TawfCtapseyU MwwolMBubbhl Trustmath
hntaVsNFibsrafi

rtBMerrckjoTruActariSOtiyOririeg
IBuboN Tam ihasMIdtFs squiy iy

Bn* ol Tokyo TnmsnaahokkrtwMtir

psrih» PiNinfllhswMMWMffio
eemnwcW sqytawr h Jlywi of ha

Pawl Msrgp. Bar* el TMq* ind tha

BM 0> TotebAKtaehi. IMtattr hou

(is common Mock of Bmk at Tokyo-

UdHjbish TrustCompany Uponeuntio-

SonMtaeonsnsitars^Mta Bsnkd
Tok»r>MttuttaSTiusGom(wiyaMbB

igtioBy owned by Tns Bank of Tafcy*-

IMsuoshLUi

Ctetott Aprt II. 1996

4 SEND US
YOUR OWN
PAPERCUP

And while >rni .lit jr it, pkit<
.iri.iv h vi-ur chtN]uc tiv>r hind

mini* M.KmiH.in Nunes
in the fi«hi .leJirw c-inecr.

iDul v* 4i Iikw aver nuw tiulluKi

peirple .ire living with ir.’)

Enter amount £
made out io‘CRMF (F7)’

Send cut

CRMF FREEPOST

LONDON SW3 3BR

Cancer ReliefMacmillan Fund
cstici co support people with

cancer and their families.

Repl Qiann So. 26101?

COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

Institutions say £2.1 bn BET bid could succeed, but investors cautious

Rentokil 14p rise may prevail

Tony Anekews

Clive Thompson: announced revised offer yesterday

By Geoff Dyer

and Daniel Bogter

The biggest current takeover

battle In the UK seemed to
have been decided last night

after institutional investors in

BET said that Rentokil was
likely to succeed with its

revised offer for the rival busi-

ness services group, which it

increased by I4p yesterday.

However the majority of
shareholders said that the
£2.1bn (S3J2bn> offer, which
Rentokil declared final would
not definitely be a knock-out
blow.

In particular, they expressed
some concern at the Rentokil

share price, which dropped 13p

to 350p yesterday after the new
offer was announced, having
fallen to 345p at one stage.

Mr Clive Thompson, Rento-
kil’s chief executive, said the

new offer represented a 56 per
cent premium to BETs share
price of I39p the day before bid

speculation began. BET imme-
diately rejected the offer, say-

ing it undervalued the group's

current and future value.

Mr John Clark, chief execu-

tive, said: “This bid is a classic

Financial engineering exercise.

They are trying to grab BET
for a low price before the mar-
ket gets a chance to properly
value the company itself."

Under the revised terms,

Rentokil is still offering nine

new shares for ever; 20 BET
shares, but it has increased the

cash part of the offer from £8

to £10. It is also offering to pay
a dividend of 4p per share. The
cash alternative has been
raised from I79%p to 2Q2Vip.

At yesterday’s closing prices

the offer valued BET shares at

211140. compared with the BET
share price of aos^p. up %p.
The majority of institutional

investors in BET predicted that

RentokiTs new offer would
probably be successful. “After
this, BET has got its work cut
out to stay independent,” said

one of its largest shareholders.

“This is not a knock-out
blow, but the balance is proba-

bly still in favour of Rentokil,”

said another big BET investor.

However, be expressed some
concern about RentokiTs abil-

ity to generate savings at BEIT
and its familiarity with a lot of

its activities.

Another of the biggest insti-

tutions was more confident
Rentokil would win: “We think
its all over now. It has been a
matter of price all along, not a

question of whether Rentokil

would win. Rentokil might
have got it without raising

their offer.” Most of the large

institutions have yet to meet
either of the groups.

The foil in RentokiTs shares

caused concern among some
institutions. One shareholder
in both group's said: “This pos-

sibly suggests that not all the

Rentokil shareholder base has
faith in Clive Thompson.”
Rentokil said it was consider-

ing a complaint to the Take-
over Panel about a BET state-

ment last night that the new
offer valued its shares at the
same price as at the previous

night's close. Rentokil said the
statement was misleading
because its shares were “ex-

dividend”, while BET shares
were “cum-dividend”.
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Profits rise 36% at Berendsen
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

Sophns Berendsen, the Banish majority
shareholder in Rentokil, reported a 36 per cent

increase in 1995 profits after net financial items
to DKr2.17bn.
Operating profits increased 25 per cent to

DKr2.l3bn, and profits after tax increased from
DKr994m to DErl.55bn. Earnings per share
rose from DKrl9.4 to DKr36.5 and the board
proposed a one-for-10 scrip issue and an
increase in the dividend from DKr4 to.DKrS.
Return on equity after tax rose from 23 per

cent to 41.3 per cent; turnover increased from
DKrL2.32bn to DKrl3.76bn, with Rentokil’s

sales rising from DKi7bn to BKr7.45bn. The
textile services, power and motion control, and
electronics and data division saw substantial

improvements In profits, which combined
increased from DKr237m to DKr373m.
RentokU's operating profit, when converted,

rose 8 per cent to DK1.82bn, although it rose 21
per cent in sterling terms to £214m.

If the Rentokil bid for BET is successful,

Berendsen's shareholding will slip from 51.7 to

35 per cent

Ericsson buys Vodafone out of Orbitel
Ownership of one of the UK's few
designers and manufacturers of mobile
phones is moving abroad. Ericsson, the
Swedish telecommunications manufac-
turer, is paying an undisclosed sum to buy
out Vodafone of the UK, its joint venture
partner in Orbitel Mobile Communica-
tions. writes Alan Cane.
Ericsson paid £45m ($68m) in January

1991 for a half share in Orbitel which
made pre-tax profits of £5An on revenues
of about LlOOm last year.

There is industrial logic in Ericsson hav-

ing sole ownership of OrbiteL The Swedish
company is one of the world's largest man-
ufacturers of mobile communications
equipment while Vodafone is essentially

the largest provider of mobile communica-

tions services in the UK.
Orbitel was established in 1987 as a joint

venture between Racal - whose mobile
division became Vodafone - and Plessey

to exploit the growing market for mobile
phone handsets and transmission infra-

structure. When Plessey was acquired by
GEC in 1989. Racal bought the latter's

stake for £8m.

Clark float delayed British Steel opens

for three years £13.5m facility
By Patrick Harverson

The flotation of C.& J. Clark is

likely to he delayed Tor at least

three years while the fomily-

owned Somerset-based shoe
group grapples with the
restructuring of its underper-

forming domestic footwear
business.

Clark, which today will

unveil a 27 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to £2A8m tS38mi
has been committed to a flota-

tion since family shareholders
rejected a £184m takeover offer

from Berisford International
three years ago.

At the time, the group
pledged to come to the stock

market by May 1998.

Yet Clark, one of the largest

private companies in Britainjs

now unlikely to be ready for a
flotation until at least a year
beyond that date, reportedly

because Mr Tim Parker, the
recently-appointed chief execu-

tive, needs more time to cut
costs and restore the group's

UK profits.

The restructuring of UK
operations cost Clark £11 .3m in

charges last year as the group
cut jobs at its head office and
factory in Street, Somerset Its

management will warn today
that more charges are likely

this year as UK production is

slimmed further.

By Stefan Wagstyf

British Steel, the UK
steelmaker, has set up a high-
technology distribution centre

in the West Midlands to make
just-in-time deliveries to the
motor industry.

The £I<L5m (*20-5ra) centre at
Wednesfield, near Wolver-
hampton, employs 78 people. It

opened this month and will

reach full capacity later this

year. The high-technology
equipment includes a press for

stamping doors and other
parts, and laser-guided cutting

and welding machines.
The investment wifi help

British Steel add more value to

its its products and improve
communications with its cus-

tomers in the motor industry.

It could also be the first step

towards further investment in

finishing and tailoring prod-

ucts to customers' needs. “We
are not going into competition
with the press shops,” the com-
pany said, “but who knows
what might happen further
down the line.'

1

Mr Brian Moffat, ^ainnap
and chief executive, said: the
group's efforts to increase effi-

ciency - including the new dis-

tribution centre - would help
it weather the downturn in the

European steel industry, which
started late last year.
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Amec
shareholders' rejection of

Kvaeroer's bid for Amec last

year has been proved right

Yesterday’s announcement

by Amec of £2Qm profits,

hang in line with its Forecast

during the bid, pushed the

share price up to llOp - 10

per cent higher than Kvaer-

ner’s offer. But the Amec
management still has plenty

to prove. This year's profits

were depressed by costs

Incurred on its Tiffany oil

platform contract; managing
not to slip up again will help

secure a rebound of profits,

but would hardly repay the

investors' vote of confidence. . „
Mr Peter Mason's strategic review should deliver more. His

decision not to sell Fairclough Homes is sensible, since it

could not be sold at the current book value.

Furthermore, with the housing market showing signs of

recovery, the group should be able to add more value by

keeping hold of it - provided the new chief executive,

about to be appointed, can do something about its dismal

margins.

The review will also look at BPMS, Amec s 50 per cent-

owned public sector facilities management business. Logically,

it should either be merged with Matthew Hall, which does the

same thing in the private sector, or sold.

However, investors who are hanging on in the hope of a bid

are likely to be disappointed. One bid for a construction

company is rare enough, and other suitors would surely have

been drawn out by Kvaeroer’s approach last year. If anything,

the stock price is likely to be depressed in the short term by

the prospect of Kvaeroer’s unloading its 26 per cent stake. But,

at a slight discount to the market, the current valuation looks

sustainable.

Amec

Share price relative to the

FT-SE-A Alt-Stare Index

I*

DIGEST

BP sees secure

improvement
British Petroleum shares rose 5Vsp to 59lL

sp yesterday after an

upbeat report by Sir David Simon at the annual meeting. The
chairman told shareholders that BFs stronger dividend policy

was sustainable because the improvement in performance was
secure.

Mr John Browne, chief executive, said that even under a

cautious set of assumptions, BP could raise post-tax profits by

50 per cent over the next five years, or another Sljhn.

This underpinned the board's view that the company should

be paying out 50 per cent of underlying earnings in dividends.

David Lascetles

T&N forms Chinese ventures
T&N, the motor components and specialist engineering group,

is to manufacture piston rings, gaskets and friction products

in China. The company has formed three joint ventures to

expand Its presence in China, which it regards as one of its

largest future markets.
The largest is a £20m ($30m) project with Teikoku, the

Japanese piston ringmaker, and China's Anqing Piston Ring
Company. The three partners have agreed to build a new plant
in Anhui province designed to produce 20m units a year.

T&N is also investing in a £3m gaskets joint venture with
the NanchangAir Cylinder Gasket Factory, setting up a
greenfield site in Jiangxi province that will be 70 per cent
owned by theUK group. It has drawn up similar {dans for a
new £3.15m facility at Wuhan City, central China, to produce
brake pads and brake shoe assemblies. Tim Burt

Eurocamp acquires agencies
Eurocamp, the tour operator, is paying up to £)S.35m (*9.7m)
cash for Tesh Travels GmbH and Tesh Travels AG, which
currently operate as sole agents for the sale of Eurocamp
holidays in Germany, Switzerland and Austria. ,

The deals wfll allow Eurocamp to profit from selling
insurance and transport with its holidays, as well as ending
the constraints of current agreements. The German, Swiss and
Austrian markets accounted for more than 20 per cent of the
camping division's bookings in 1995.

Consideration for Tesh Travels GmbH will be DMT^m with
a further profit-related amount up to a mavimnm DM2.98m.
The price for Tesh Travels AG wfll be SFr3.19m.

Hi

20.0 ;

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION tS.9 . 20.0 .

^!^Er .

CASH (borrowings) i4i (4«-4)

wm

The 1995 annual report and accounts will be publishedon 10 May 1996. Tb obtain a copyplease contact
AMEC p-Lc., Sandiway Home, Hartford. Northwich. Cheshire CW8 2YA Telephone: (01606) 88388S or 7 Baber Street.

'telephone* (0171) 224 6664
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remain part of group in short term

Amec spends £4.1m
fighting Kvaerner bid
Du a:->.By Motoko Rich

Amec, the construction group
which last year fended off a
£S60ra i$547m) hostile bid from
Kvaerner, the Norwegian ship-
building and engineering
group, yesterday said it would
not put its housebuilding busi-
ness on the block in the near
term.

The group, which indicated
in its bid defence that it was
prepared to sell Pairclough
Homes, has decided an immi-
nent sale would not maymi tfig
shareholder value.

. Mr Peter Mason, who took
over as chief executive in
March, said: “We believe there
Is more we can do with this
business.*’

He made his comments as
the group announced a 21 per
cent drop in pre-tax profits to
£153m. The housing business
turned losses of £2.Bm into
profits of £L&m.
Mr Mason said the group

would appoint a new chief
executive at Fairclough who
would be asked to review the
cost base, geographic spread
and long-term land holdings.
Following this, it would assess

Faircloagh’s “fit within the
group against the business's
performance and future mar-
ket conditions”.

The group also said that hav-
ing turned £40.4m net borrow-
ings In 1994 into £lL5m net
cash, it would seek powers to
buy back preference shares. It

would only exercise such pow-
ers if they enhanced earnings
potential for ordinary share-
holders.

The fall in pre-tax profits

was struck after bid defence

RESULTS
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The groap does
not have plans to
seek a merger or
acquisition - it

had made a bid
for Alfred

McAJpine as part
of its defence

against Kvaerner

costs of £4Jm_ Excluding
these, pre-tax profits in the
year to December 31 were
unchanged from the previous
year at £20m. Stripping out a
number of other one-off costs -

including a £8Jm loss an the

settlement of its disputed Tif-

fany oil platform contract -

profits increased 39 per cent
from £29j4ui to £40Jm.
Turnover of £15bn compared

with £1.96bn
.

previously and
included a first-time contribu-

tion from Morse Diesel,
the US construction manage-
ment company acquired in
January 1995.

Construction profits more
than doubled to £lL9m, helped
by improved performances in
the UK and strong contribu-
tions from abroad, particularly
in Asia Pacific.

Mr Mason said that the
group was no longer an
“old-fashioned contractor" but
provided “complete business
solutions”

A strategic review launched
by Mb’ Mason resulted in the
consolidation of UK businesses
and annual airings of f-Swi and
he said the group would seek
farther cost savings.

Manufacturing and services

profits rose to £6.lm (£5.lm),

and mechanical and electrical

profits to £19^m (£L23ml. The
process and energy business
suffered a deficit of £73m fol-

lowing the Tiffany settlement
and losses in its Newcastle fab-

rication business.

Mr Mason said the group did

not have imminent plans to

seek a merger or acquisition -
it had made a bid for Alfred

McAJpine, a rival UK construc-

tion concern, as part of its

defence against Kvaerner. “But
we would like to see
consolidation in the UK," he
added.

Earnings per share con-
tracted to l.lp (S.lp). The
group recommended an
unchanged final dividend of

1.5p, making a maintained
total for the year of
3p.

The shares rose 3p yesterday

tollQp.
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Rathbone
reflects

middle

England
By Martin Brice

The changing tide of fortunes
for middle England was
reflected in full-year results of

Bathbone Brothers, as the
asset management and private
banking group saw funds
under management increase
from fX7bn to £2bn ($3bn).

“More people axe retiring or
being made redundant at
around so years of age, and
they are getting quite large
sums of money. This is proba-
bly the first time they have
had a sizeable sum to invest,"

said Mr Michael Bryant, mar-
keting director.

“We act for Middle Kngfawri
.

by which X mean people with
portfolios of around £250,000,

and they tend to like a reason-
able comfort factor and a more
solid approach to fund man-
agement This is a growing
market, in which we are get-

ting a larger market share. I

would say there are some peo-
ple who are getting wealthier,

and a lot of people who are

getting poorer.”

The group, which has bases

in Liverpool and London, saw
pre-tax profits for the year to
December 31 rise 19 per cent
from a restated £6.2m to
£7-Sam, struck on turnover up
51 pm- emit to £27An.
Excluding the acquisition

last year of Laurence Keen
Holdings, the London fund
management ami stockbroking
group, the rises would have
been about 2 per cent and 11

per cent respectively.

Earnings per share on a
share base swollen by the
acquisition were almost static

at 2LSlp (2lp).
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Forthcoming

Asia - Pacific

Philippines

Aslan Telecomms

Asian Financial Markets

New Zealand

Indonesia

Malaysia

Surveys

Power In Asia

• Taiwan

• Australia

• Vietnam

• Thailand

• China

For farther information on advertising in any of the above surveys, please contact:

Sue Mathieson or Jenny Middleton in London

Tel. +44 (0)171873 3050 Tel. +44 (0)171 873 3794

Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3241

or

Brigitte McAllnden or Uz Vaughan In Hong Kong

FT Surveys

Notice of Redemption to Holders of -

Series B
of

RSVP MAYFAIR LIMITED
(A AntedfM&ty frt EteGsymtP1 tetonas) .

US. $79,000,000

Guaranteed Extendible

Variable Rate Notes due 2006

NOTICE IS HEREBY SIVEN M Jn

5.03(8) of the lndertum, dated StstMareh, is^serw?

1
1 «; S79 000 000 Guaranteed Extendible Variable. Roe now*

£? J2s dt BSVP tSSSm UMITCD (fte -^1*2

printed Paying Agent PaylnflAoent

KrodtetbankSJL

GrandCayman:
-..Luxembourg

Merest wfli cease m accrue on the Bonds from 30foApril, 1096-

Goldman Sattra^rust’
umted

12th Aaril.1996 _— :

SEND USYOUR
OWN PAPERCLIP

And while you are at it, please attach your

cheque to fund more MacmillanNurses

in the fight against cancer.

(Did you know over one million .people

• are living with h?)

Cheque amount£ -..made out to ‘CjRMF (FI)’

Send to:

CRMF. FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR
THE

Macmillan
APflH

Canc« ReliefMaonillao Fond exists to support
people with cancerand their fibmL'ca. -

Rc*d. Charity No. 2G1Q17

n testo ftaliano prevale gu quello mgtese

CONVOCAZIONE
ASSEMBLEA
ORDINARIA

L’Assembiea degfi Azionisti deffENf S.pA e eonvocata r sede
onSnaria in Roma, Auditorium dal Massimo, Via Massimiliano
Massimo, 1/7, per a giomo 14 maggio 1996 ale ore 10 in prirna con-

vocations e. occmentto, per I giomo 15 maggio 1996, stasa ora e
luogo. In seconds convocazione per discutere e deJiberare sul

aeguerta

Ordirre del giomo
1. Biiancto cU eserdzio al 31 dteembre 1995. Wancio consol-

dam, refazione degfl Armtinistiaiori suUa gestione, refazio-

ne del CoBegk* Sindacale e reiazione defta society di revi*

Sione: defiberazioni conseguenti;
2. Dtabibuzione del dividendo;

3. Delarminazione del numere dei component U Consigbo di

Amnwiistrazione;
4. Detenminazione deBa durata in carica degfi Armwustratori.

5. Nomina del componwiti it ConsiglfO di Amminlstrazione;
6. Nomina del Presidents del ConsSgbo di Amministrazione;
7. Determinazione del compertso del Presideme e degli

Amministiatori.

Ai sensi deOo Statute, gli Ammirestraton saranno nominati
mecSarAQ veto di feta, eccetto quaHo nonvnaxo dal Mrfetro del
Tesoro tfintesa con i Miristri del Bilancio e della Progremmatio-
ne Economica e deiTIndustria, del Commerce e deQ'Artigianato.

I sod che rappresomino abneno ri°» del capitals sociale e fl

Consiglto di Ammlnistrezione uscents potxanno presentare una
lists di candldati al Consiglto di Amminlstrazione con le modalrte
previste dallo Statute. Le Uste presentate dovrartno essere
deposrtate prosso la sede sociale e pubbGcate su aimeno tre

quotidrani itaHani a dtffusione nationals, di cui due economid,
almeno venti e diaci glorni prima di quello fissato per
rAssembles in prima convocazione, rispettivamente per la itsta

presentata dal Coosigiio uscenie e per quelle presentate dagli

Azionisti.

Hanno diritto di intervenire in Assambiea gli Azionisti che
avnanno deposhato le atiorri almeno cinque giomi prima della

data delta prima convocazione prosso la sede sociale in Roma.
Piazzale Enrico Matte i n. 1, oppure presso le seguenti casse
incaricale: Banca Commerdale ltafiana S.p.A.. Credtto ttaliano

SjjA, Istituto Bancarlo San Paolo di Torino S.pA, Banco di

Napoli S.p.A., Banca Nazionale del Lavoro S.p.A., Banco
Ambrosiano Veneto S.p.A.. CARIPLO - Cassa di Risparmio
delle Provinde Lombards S.p.A., Banca Monte dei Paschr di

Siena S.p.A, Banca a Roma 5.p.A.. Banca Fideuram S.p.A.,

Banco di Sdlia S.pA, Deutsche Bank S.pA, SoW Sim S.p.A„
Citibank NA, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York -

ADR Administration New York e Securities Services Milano,
nonchd Monte Trtoli S.pA per i tftoir dalla stessa amminrstrali.

U voto potfa essere eserchato anche per corrispondenza in

conformifa alle disposition! del ‘Regolamento concamente le

condizioni e le modalith per fesercizio del diritto di voto per corri-

spondenza' emesso il 30 dicembre 1994 dalla Banca d'ltalia,

dalla Consob e dail'ISVAP e pubbficato suUa Gazzetta Uffcate
del 5 gennaio 1 995, n. 4 (Serie generate). Le proposte efi dellte-

ratione del Consigfio di AmrNifetrazione alfAssemblea su tutti i

punti all'ordine del giomo e le relazioni Sfustrativa relative ai punb
da 2) a 7) deirort&ne del giomo sono state depositate presso la

sede sociale e gli enti incficati in precedenza e vi rimananno lino

alia data della riunione assembleare. La documentatione e le

relazioni Illustrative del Consiglio di Amminlstrazione
airAssemblea relative al punto 1) deFortiine del giomo saranno
depositate presso la sale sociale e gfi enti in precedenza hcficati

a partre dal 29 apriVe 1996 e vi rimananno fine alia data della riu-

nione assembleare. La scheda di voto, unilamente al bigfetto d
ammlssione alia votazione, dovrk pervenire alia Segreteria
Sodetaria deirENI S.pA. Piazzale Enrico Mattei, 1 - 00144
ROMA, entro I1 10 maggio 1996.

I possessor! di ADRs. rappresentahvi ciascuno di died ezioni

ordinarie deU'ENI S.pA, quotas alia Borsa di New York che
risufteranno iscritti alia data del 30 aprile 1996 nell'apposito regi-

stro tenuto dalla Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

avranno la facolta di partedpare a ITAssembles o di eserdtare il

voto per corrispondenza, osservati gn ademplmenfi tfi depodto e
reglstratione delle azioni possedute; i medesimi possessori,
quaiora si siano awatsi del voto per delega o per comsponden-
za, avranno la facotth di seguire i lavori assembleari, previa
richiesta scritta alia Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
York (banca depositary).

if Presidenle del Consiglio di Amministrazione
Ing. Luigi Meanti

INFORMAZIONI PER GU AZIONISTI

Voto or ltsta e pubbucaziohe delle uste
I sod die nappresentino almeno n% del capitale sociale e il

Consiglio cB Amministratione uscenie potranno presentare fete di

candicteri al Consiglio CG Amministratione. Le fete dovranno esse-
re depositate presso la sede sociale unitamente alle cHchiarationi

con le quali i siogofi canddafi accettano la propria candidature e
attestano, sotto la propria responsaWifa, rhedstenza d cause di

ineleggfottte e df fncompatflaTifa. nondie l'edstenza dei requtshi

praserrtti dalla normative vigente per ricoprire la carica di Ammi-
nistratore. Le fete presentate dagii Azionisti e dal Consiglio di

Amministrazione uscente dovranno essere pubbticate su afrneno

tre quotkfiani italiani a diffusion© rationale, efi cui due economid,
rispettivamente almeno died e venti giomi prima di queflo fissato

par rAssemblea in prima convocazione. Al fine dl compravare la

ffloiaritd del numero di ationi necessario alia presentatione delle

fete, gli Azionisti dovranno presentare do recapitarei presso la

sede sociale, con almeno cinque giomi di anticipo rispetto a quel-

lo fissato per VAssemblea In prima convocazione, copia dei

biglletti di ammissione emessl dai soggetti depositari deJte loro

aztenL
Ogni azlonista potfa presentare o concorrere alia presenta-

zione di una sola lists e ogni candidato potfa presentarsi in una
sola lists a pena di ineleggtoiiifa.

Ogni averrte diritto al voto potfa votare una sola feta.

Voto per cormspohoenza
II voto potra essere eserdtato anche per corrispondenza in

conformity alls disposition! del “Regolamento concements le

condizioni e la modafith per resercizio del diritto di voto per cor-

rispondenza* emesso il 30 dicembre 1994 dalla Banca d'ltalia

dalla Consob e dail'ISVAP e pubblicato suUa Gazzetta Uffidafe

del 5 gennaio 1995, n. 4 (Serie generate).

Le schede per resercizio del voto per corrispondenza. cor-

Tedale con le proposte di deBberazione del Consiglio di Ammi-
nistratione relative a tutti i punti post' all'ordine del giomo e le

relazioni illustrative relative ai punti da 2) a 7) poet aB'ordine del

giomo, posseno essere riedteste dagll Azionisti alia socieUt e
alle Casse inearicate a partire dalla data di pubbltcazione suite

Gazzetta UffieiaJe dell’awiso di convocazione e firm alia data

deirAssemblea. La documentazione e le relazioni illustrative del

Consiglio dl Amministrazione aFAssemblea relative al punto 1)

delTortfme del giomo saranno depositate presso la sede sociale

e gli enti In precedenza indic&ti a partire dal 29 aprile 1996 e vi

rimananno fino alia data della riunione assembleare. Le fete dl

candldati al Consiglio di Amministrazione che saranno presen-

tate dai sod che rappre&entino almeno 1*1% del capitate sodale

a dal GonsigDo efi Amministrazione uscente, depositate e pubbfi-

cate net termini in precedenza indicab, saranno tempestivamen-

te mes&e a dispositions delle Casse inearicate.

Gif Azionisti che tntendono eserdtare il voto per corrispon-

denza dovranno fame richiesta agfi enti indicati neiTawfso dl

convocazione depositando presso gli stessi te azkxii o, per le

ationi amministrate dalla Monte Trtoli, la certificazione di cui

ati'artcola 3 deUa Legge 19 giugno 1986, n. 289.

Gli enti indicati rteil'awiso tfi convocazione rilasceranno agii

Azionisti che intendano eserdtare il voto per corrispondenza U

bigtietto di ammissione alia votazione e una earteHa contenente

la scheda di voto corredata con ba documentazione rdativa ai

punti deirorcfine del giomo a con la documentazione espfeabva

suEte modalitk di esercizio del voto per corrispondenza. nondie

una busta giS predisposta per ilnvio alia Soctetk.

La busta contenente la scheda dl voto e il bigtietto di

ammissione alia votazione dovnk pervenire alia Segreteria

Sodetaria dell’ENl S.pA, Piazzale Enrico Mattei. 1-00144
ROMA, entro e non otire il 10 maggio 1996.

Le schede peivervute alia Sodete eftre il suddetto temtine, o
non corredale con 3 Wglietto di ammissione alia votazrona, non

saranno constderale al fmi della co&tituzk>m dell'AssemWaa e
della votazione; te schede pervenute aBa Socrefa prive della sot-

toscritione non saranno considerate ai fini dete votaztene. II voto

per corrispondenza d incompatible con il rilasdo efi delega e
deve essere esercitato dtrettamente dal titolara del dhiHo rt voto

sufle azioni.

4
I Signori Aziortisti sono cortesemente invftati a presentarsi in

antidpo rispetto all'orario di initio ddVASsemblaa al fine di age-

volare te operazionl di ammissiaie; te operationl di registrazio-

ne saranno espletate presso le sede di svolgimento
defTAssemWsa a partire dalle ore 9.

La Segreteria Sodetaria dell’ENl 6 a dispodzkme per even-

tual! ulterior! information! ai seguenti numeit
Tetefono 0&59622421 - Fax 06/50822233.

ENI S.pA
Sede sociale te Roma, Piazzale Enrico Matter 1

Capitate sociale: L. 7.999505.453-000 i.v.

N. 6868/92

Regtstro delte Impress di Roma (Tribunate di Roma)
Codice hscaie 00484960588

The Italian text prevails aver the translation into Engfcsh

NOTICE OF
SHAREHOLDERS’

MEETING
The Ordinary Shareholders' Meeting of ENI S.p.A. is to be

held in Roma. Auditorium del Massimo, Via Massimiliano
Massimo, n. 1/7, on May 14, 1996 at 10 am. local time on first

cell, and. where necessary cm May 15, 1996 al the same time
and location on second call, to discuss and resolve on me fol-

lowing

Agenda
1. ENI S.p.A. Financial Statements at December 31. 1995,

Consolidated Financial Statements. Report of the
Directors on the operations. Reports of the Board of

Statutory Auditors and of the independent Auditors: rela-

ted resolutions;
2. Distribution of dividends;

3. Determination of the number of the Board of Directors’

members;
4. Determination of the Directors' term;

5. Appointment of Directors;

6. Appointment of the Chairman of the Board of Directors:

7. Determnation of the Chairman's and Directors' compensation.

Pursuant to the By-laws, Directors wH be appointed from a
lust, with the exception of the Director appointed by the Minister

of the Treasury, in agreement with the Minister Df the Budget
and Economic Planning and the Minister of Industry. Trade and
Crafts.

Shareholders representing at least t°o of the Company's
capital stock and the current Board of Directors may present a
fist of candidates to the Board of Directors according to the
procedures set in the By-laws. The lists presented must be
deposited at the Company’s Registered Office and published in

at least three Italian newspapers of general circulation, two of
them business dallies, at least twenty and ten days pnor to the
date set for the Shareholders' Meeting on first call, respectively

for the fist presented by the current Board and for those pre-
sented by tne Shareholders.

Admission to the Meeting will be granted to Shareholders
who have deposited their Shares at least five days prior to the

date of the tlrst call at the Company's Registered Office m
Rome. Piazzale Enrico Mattei, 1 or with one ol the (oliowing
Agents: Banca Commerciale ltafiana S.p.A., Credito Italiano

S.p.A., Istituto Banca rio San Paolo di Torino S.p.A., Banco di

Napoli S.p.A., Banca Nazionale del Lavoro S.p.A.. Banco
Ambrosiano Veneto S.pA. CARIPLO-Cassa di Risparmio delle

Province Lombards S.p.A., Banca Monte dei Paschi di Siena
S.pA, Banca di Roma S.pA, Banca Fideuram S.p.A.. Banco
di Sicilia S.p.A., Deutsche Bank S.p.A., Sofid Sim S.p.A..
Citibank N. A., Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York -

ADR Administration New York and Securities Services Milan,

and Monte Trtoli S.pA for the Securities It manages.
Vote may be exercised also by mail pursuant to the provi-

sions contained in the “Regulation regarding the conditions and
procedures followed for the exercise of voting rights by maii*

issued on December 30. 1994 by the Bank of Italy, Consob and
ISVAP and pubfished m the Gazzetta Uffiriaie no. 4, January 5,

1995 (Serie generate). The resolution proposals of the Board at

Directors to the Shareholders on each item in the agenda and
the relating reports on items from 2 to 7 in fr» agenda have been
deposited at the Company’s Registered Office and with the
above mentioned Agents and shall remain at the Shareholders’
disposal until tile date of the Meeting. The documentation and
the reports on item 1 In the agenda will be deposited at the
Company's Registered Office and with the above mentioned
Agents from April 29, 1996 and shall remain at the Shareholders’
disposal unto the date of the Meeting. The Vote by Mail Card,

together veto toe Admission Ticket Card, will have to be received

by ENI SpA- Segreteria Sodetaria, Piazzale Enrico Mattel, 1 -

ROME, 00144 Italy by May 10, 1996.
Benefida! Owners of ADRs, each of them representing ten

ordinary Shares Issued by ENI S.p.A., fisted on the New York
Stock Exchange who have deposited their ADRs with the
Morgan Guaranty Treat Company of New York by April 30, 1996
wifi be entitled to partidpate in the Meeting or to exercise votes
by mail, after having complied with the deposit and registration

requirements for Snares held. Beneficial Owners wno have
taken advantage of Proxy Vote or Vote by Mai! options are enti-

tled to observe the Meeting upon written request to be made to

the Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, ADR
Depositary.

The Chairman of the Board of Directors

ing. Luigi Meanti

INFORMATION FOR SHAREHOLDERS

Lists of ganoumtes and their puhjcation
Shareholders representing at least 1% of the Company's

capital stock and the current Board of Directors may present
lists of candidates to toe Board of Directors. Lists must be depo-
sited at the Company's Registered Office together with a decla-

ration from each candidate accepting nomination and attesting,

under his/her own responsibility, that there are no impediments
to his/her appointment and no conflict of interest resulting from
the same, and that ha/she meets the requirements set by cur-

rent legislation to hold the office of Director. Lists presented by
Shareholders and the current Board of Directors must be publi-

shed in at least three Italian newspapers of general circulation,

two of them business dailies, respectively at least ten and
twenty days prior to toe date set tor toe Shareholders' Meeting
on first call, fn order to give proof of ownership of the number ot

Shares necessary to present a list, Shareholders must present

and/or deliver to the Company’s Registered Office at least five

days prior to the date set for the Meeting on first call, copy of

toe Admission Ticket Cards issued by toe depositaries of toe
Shares.

Each Shareholder wifi be allowed to present or be involved in

the presentation of only one list and each candidate may be indu-

cted in only one fist under penalty of being barred from election.

Each Beneficial Owner may vote for one list only.

Vote by Majol
Beneficial Owners may exercise their right to vote also by

mall pursuant to the "Regulation regarding toe conditions and
procedures to be followed for exercising voting rights by mail"

issued on December 30, 1994 by toe Bank ot Italy, Consob and
ISVAP and published in the Gazzetta Officiate no. 4. January 5.

1995 (Serie generate).

Vole by Mail Cards, together with the proposals of the

Board of Directors on each item in the agenda and the
reports regarding the items from 2 to 7 in the agenda of the
Shareholders' Meeting, may be requested by the sharehol-
ders to the Company and the Agents from toe day of publi-

cation in the Gazzetta Ufficiale of the Notice of Meeting to

the date of the Meeting. The documentation and the reports

of the Board of Directors to the shareholders on item i in

the agenda will be deposited at the Company's Registered
Office and with the above mentioned Agents from April 29.

1996 and shall remain until the date of the meeting. The
lists of candidates to the Board of Directors to be presented

by Shareholders representing at leas! 1% of the Company's
capital stock and by the current Board of Directors, deposi-

ted and published according to toe terms above mentioned,
will be delivered to the Agents as soon as they become
available.

Shareholders who intend to exercise their vote by mail

must apply to the Agents indicated in the Notice of (he
Meeting, depositing their Shares with such Agents or, for the
Securities deposited with Monte Titoli, by supplying toe certifi-

cate pursuant to article 3, Law 289, June 19, 1986.
Agents indicated in the Notice of Meeting will issue to

Shareholders who wish to exercise their vote by mail the
Admission Ticket Card and a loider containing the Vote by
Mail Card together with the documentation regarding items in

toe agenda, the documents explaining the vote by mail proce-
dures and an already addressed envelope (or the delivery to
the Company.

Envelope containing the VotB by Mail Card and the
Admission Ticket Card will have to be received by ENI S.p.A.-
Segreteria Sccietaria, Piazzale Enrico Mattei, 1 • ROME.
00144 Italy by May 10, 1996.

Cards received by the Company after such date, or not
accompanied by toe Admission Ticket Card, will be conside-
red neither for the Meeting nor lor the voting procedure.
Cards received by the Company tom have not been signed
wifi not be considered In the voting procedure.

The exercise of vote by mail te not compatible with voting
by proxy and must be exercised in person by the Beneficial
Owner.

+ 4^4
Shareholders are kindly requested to arrive at the Meeting

in advance with respect to the time at which the Meeting is due
to start to allow for admission procedures. Registration for the
Meeting will take place at the same location of toe Meeting star-
ting at 9 a.m..

ENl's Corporate Secretary is available for any further infor-
mation Shareholders may need at the following numbers:
Telephone +396/55822421 - Fax +39&59B22233.
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Labrador nickel project ‘poses no threat’
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent in Paris

The huge Voisey's Bay nickel
venture in Canada poses no
serious threat to existing pro-
ducers of the metal, Mr Yves
Rambaud. chairman of Eramet.
the western world's third larg-

est nickel producer, insisted
yesterday.

He suggested that Voisey’s
total production costs would
not be as extraordinarily low
as had been indicated and that

it was hopelessly optimistic to

believe that such a big mining

and processing complex, des-
tined for such a remote part of

Labrador, could be in produc*
tion by the year 2000.

Mr Rambaud said Eramet
had made do change to Us own
expansion plans. It aimed to

spent FFr2bn to lift annual
capacity at its nickel complex
in New Caledonia gradually
from 50,000 to 60,000 tonnes by
2000 .

While Voisey’s cash produc-

tion costs would be compara-
tively low, Mr Rambaud
pointed out that the capital

cost - forecast to be about

USSl.lbn - would be very high
and total costs would reflect

this.

The total cost per pound of

producing nickel was likely to

be lower at Eramet’s expanded
New Caledonia complex.
However, Voisey's did pres-

ent a problem for potential

new nickel mines. They would
have to examine their expected
costs very carefully,

As for timing, Mr Rambaud
pointed out that several impor-

tant issues still remained to be
solved at Voisey's. including

the technical methods to be

used and agreements with
indigenous peoples, while New-
foundland had to devise a new
tax structure for the mining

complex.

If nickel demand, as expec-

ted, continued to grow at

between 2 and 3 per cent a
year, Voisey’s annual output of

115,000 tonnes would he needed
when it came into production
- in 2003 or 2004 in Mr Ram-
baud's opinion. Very little

other new capacity was sched-

uled before 1999.

After a battle with Falcon-

bridge, the western world's sec-

ond largest nickel group, Inco,

another Canadian company,
which is the biggest in the
business, seems likely to gain
control of Voisey’s.

Mr Rambaud said that was
extremely good news lor the

industry. An entirely new
entrant to the industry would
have produced flat out at Vois-

ey's even when demand and
prices were very low. Inco had
substantial existing operations,

some high-cost, and would
have to take into account what
impact Voisey's output would
have on them.

India set for record sugar

exports as surplus mounts
Kunal Bose reports on an embarrassment of riches

Australian miners count cost of cyclone
By Nikki Tart in Sydney

Mining companies in
Australia's Pilbara region were
yesterday totting up the dam-
age and cost of lost production
in the wake of Cyclone Olivia,

the most severe of this sea-
son's tropical cyclones to hit

Western Australia.

The category four cyclone,
similar in intensity to the one
that flattened Darwin two
decades ago. tore through
the resource-rich area on
Wednesday night, with wind
gusts peaking at around 139

knots.

Most of the iron ore mines in

the region were closed. Hamer-
sley iron, part of the RTZ-CRA

group, shut down at Tom
Price. Paraburdoo and Maran-
doo on Wednesday evening,
and cleared them of hundreds
of workers. BHP mines at Mr
Whalebaek and Yandi were
also closed.

Woodsid* Petroleum, opera-

tor of the large offshore North
West Sbelf oil and gas project

also unhooked its floating pro-

duction and storage vessels

and moved them out of the

area, although gas production
facilities remained in opera-

tioa
The worst impact, however,

appeared to come at Panna-
wonica. a small mining town
south of Dampier with a popu-
lation of around 1,000, where

many buildings were damaged
and power is likely to be dis-

connected for several days.
Tbe town serves the Robe
River mining operations,
owned by the Melbourne-based
North group. North said last

night that the mine remained
closed, and it was still trying
to assess when production
might restart

More positively. North said

that its Cape Lambert loading

facilities, where about 3m
tonnes of ore was stockpiled,

were not affected. By yesterday

evening, both BHP and Hamer-
sley had also begun to reopen
operations.

• The Queensland state gov-

ernment said yesterday that

talks would be held in Nor-
manton this weekend in an
effort to find an accelerated
solution that would permit
RTZ-CRA’s A$850m Century
zinc mining project to proceed.

Tbe timing of the project
became uncertain when a
native title claim by the local

Waanyi people was allowed to

be registered with the new
Native Title Tribunal, trigger-

ing a potentially lengthy nego-
tiation period.

Timing is sensitive hpransp

Century wants to supply Pas-
minco's Budel smelter in Hol-
land by mid-1998, from which
time Budel will be required to

use “clean concentrates” to
meet environmental standards.

Argyle may pull out of diamond cartel

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Owners of the Argyle diamond
mine in Western Australia, in
volume terms the world's big-

gest diamond producer, are
seriously considering leaving
the international rough (uncut!

diamond producers' cartel

organised by De Beers' Central
Selling Organisation.

Argyle 's contract with the
CSO expires on June 30 and an
official said this week that at

present it seemed that it would
make more sense for the
mine to sell its production
direct through its office in

COMMODITIES PRICES

Antwerp. Belgium.
Nevertheless, it was still

open for De Beers to come up
with a final offer and if that

was acceptable. Argyle would
remain with the CSO-
De Beers has made it clear

that it would prefer Argyle,
which is 59.7 per cent owned
by RTZ-CRA. the Anglo-Aus-
tralian mining group, and 40.3

per cent by Ashton Mining of
Australia, to remain in the car-

tel. However, it was empha-
sised that Argyle's desertion
would not be as destabilising

to the rough diamond market
as Russia's threatened to be.

Russia only recently agreed in

principle to remain with the
CSO.
Although Argyle produces a

large volume of diamonds,
most are of relatively low
value and the mine accounts
for only 6 to 7 per cent of world
production in dollar terms -

about US$4bn a year. Under
the terms of its CSO contract

Argyle sells more than 20 per
cent of its production directly

through its own marketing
operation.

Ashton Mining was incensed
by price cuts imposed by the
CSO last August, which
reduced the amount paid for

Argyle diamonds by an aver-

age of 10 per cent That came
on top of a cut in the percent-

age of production - to 85 per
cent - De Beers has been tak-

ing from members of the car-

tel

De Beers argued that the
price reductions were forced on
it by “leakages" to the west of
small Russian riramrinriR. It had

to bring its prices into line
with the rest of the market
The South African group also

pointed out that Argyle had
steadily increased the volume
of diamonds it produced,
apparently to compensate for

the percentage cot made by the
CSO.

Oil prices hit

5-year highs
By David Lasccllas,
Resowces Editor

Oil prices hit five-year highs
yesterday as continuing stock
shortages strained supplies.

Brent crude for May delivery

rose $L28 to $23.13, extending
this week’s gains, which have
taken the price $2.98 higher
since the Easter break.
However the market

remained in backwardation,
with near-term prices well
above those for longer term
delivery, reversing tbe normal
price pattern. Brent for imme-
diate delivery dosed yesterday

at uua.
Dealers said this pattern

reflected the continuing pres-

sures in tbe short term market
where dealers had been caught
with low stocks, particularly

in the US, and demand for

available cargoes remained
strong.

Market analysts are still

divided over whether the
surge in prices reflects tempo-
rary factors or more funda-
mental pressures. Unseason-
ably cold weather in Europe
and the US has boosted
demand. However the market
remains vulnerable to a UN-
brokered deal to permit Iraq

to resume supplying limited

amounts of oil to world mar-
kets, and it is expected that
overproduction by Opec would
be stimulated if prices
remained high for any
extended period.

I
ndia, the world's largest

producer ofsugar. Is trying

to come to terms with an
increasingly unmanageable
surplus of the commodity by
exporting a record quantity in

the 1995-96 season (October-

September). The federal gov-

ernment which has already
released 500,000 tonnes for

export has indicated to the
Indian Sugar Mills Association

that it will allow further over-

seas sales.

According to industry offi-

cials, India's exports in the

199596 season will be at least

lm tonnes, 340,000 tonnes
above the record level reached
in 1383-84-

In anticipation of fresh

export releases, the Indian
Sugar and General Industry
Tbrtm Corporation, the indus-

try's trading arm, has made
export sales contracts for

nearly 650,000 tonnes of sugar
and purchased 1.3m tonnes
from sugar factories all over
tbe country. In addition, the
corporation has completed
sales of 33.833 tonnes against

the country’s European Union
and US white and raw sugar
quotas.

Though sugar for export is

sourced mainly from factories

close to the parts, the loss on
exports is shared equitably by
all mills. The loss will not be
much this year, however, as

world sugar prices have risen

and the depreciation in the
value of the rupee is working
to the advantage of 1SGIEC,
which is using as many as nine

ports for quick shipment of
sugar.

Exports alone cannot bail

out the industry, which,
according to the latest 1SMA
survey, will be producing a
minimum of 15m tonnes of
sugar in the current season,
compared with 1464m tonnes
in 1994-95. A government
financed buffer stock of lm to

L5m tonnes would have helped
the factories as they are not
getting adequate hank credit to

maintain sugar sugar. But the

government, itself facing a

serious liquidity crunch, has

created a buffer of only 500.000

tonnes.

Mr Vlvek Saraogi. president

of the KMA, says: “Earlier

Exports in the

1995-96 season

are expected to

reach at least

lm tonnes,

340,000 tonnes
above the

record level of
1983-84

there were indications that the

size of the buffer may be
increased by another 500,000

tonnes. Informal discussions

with the government officials

suggest that this may not be

feasible. We may have to rest

content with a buffer of 500,000

tonnes and that too for a lim-

ited parted of one year”.

T his year, the cane crop

being a bumper 2643m
tonnes, up from 259.9m

in 1994-95, many factories win
be forced to continue crushing

at least until the end of May.
In Uttar Pradesh, the country’s

largest cane-growing state, and
also in other states in north
India, the factories are crush-

ing a lot more cane this year as

there is less diversion of raw
material to production of gur
and khandsari (peasant prod-

ucts) than in tbe past Gur and
khandsari prices have crashed

and the producers are not in a
position to buy large quantities

of cane.

Crushing by sugar factories,

as required by law, will con-

tinue while then is any cane
left in the field. “What is caus-

ing the industry and the gov-

ernment deep concern is the
inability of the factories to set-

tle the cane bills," says Mr O.P.

Dhanuka, spokesman for the

1SMA. “The industry already

owes the growers nearly RsSbn

($142 and by the time, the

crushing is over, the unpaid

rana bills may rise to RsSbn."

According to industry offi-

cials. the country's sugar pro-

duction in 1995-96 would have

been more than 15m tonnes

had it not been for generally

lower sugar yields from cane,

for some reasons as yet

unknown. The fall in the yield

has been sharpest In Punjab

and Haryana. ISMA has asked

the Sugarcane Breeding Insti-

tute in Coimbatore and tbe

Indian Institute of Sugarcane

Research in Lucknow to find

out what exactly has caused

the fall in the sugar yield,

which has been causing as

much concern to the growers

as to the factories, and to rec-

ommend remedial measures.

While the cane price is linked

to the yield a high extraction

rate improves the viability of a

factory.

Industry officials think that

issues like cane productivity

and the level of sugar yield

should be engaging the atten-

tion of the agriculture and food

ministries instead of the gov-

ernment issuing licences for

the setting up of new sugar

factories. According to the

ISMA. the present capacity of

the industry to manufacture
20.2m tonnes is “under-as-

sessed to the extent of 20 per

cent”. It says existing capacity

can easily meet the country's

demand for sugar until the end
of the century at least. Indian

domestic consumption of sugar

is growing at an annual rate of

4 per cent
As for the current season,

the total availability of sugar

will be at least 20.6m tonnes.

including the opening stock of

5.6m tonnes. Domestic con-

sumption will be at most 13m
tonnes, so after providing for

export and the buffer stock,

the end season stock will once

again be very high, at about

6.1m tonnes. £

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Press ham Arna£anu1ed Metal Trading}

ALUMINIUM, 99.7 PURITY (S par tonne)

Precious Metals continued
COLDCOMEX (tOQ Troy oz^ SAray oz.)

SsB DW* OpoD

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCSg per ton*)

Salt Day's 0

SOFTS
COCOA USE (EftrOnne)

Sm Day's

Cash 3 mths

CSOM 1596-97 1628-29

Previous 1592.5-93^ 1625.5-26^
High/kta 163571622
AM Official 1591-92 16235-24
Kerb dose 1633-34

Open nl. 214.128

T«al dalv aorover 46.340

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (5 per lonrej

Close 1355-60 1382-95

Previous 1350-60 1390-400
Higtvfeiw 1395
AM OtfiCdl 13SO-55 13S0-95
Kerb Close 1394-400
Open in) 5.316

ford Cihr ftvnovor 47

H LEAD -S per ionnet

0w» 933 5-55 81-1-5

P'lJUAS 627 5-3 5 605-6
H.-n 940838 820/812
AM C *10.11 938-9 615-6
Kerr 816-9
Oreri 'P.! 36.177

*c'd zz/t l-jnwver 7.377

H NICKEL (5 per ICfWl

0250-90 8360-70
P-tr. .vs 7W3-95 Mrp-80

83608195
AM 0*1 OJI 6130-JO 8213-15
Kero ctose 8360-70

Ope- .m 39.574

Tc*.3l WW! 10.739

TIN 3 p«T lormel

Cun* 6425-35 64 50-60

PrrVKXri 6320-30 6350-60
KJlTpi. 6480-6365

AM CWiC'JI 6365-75 6395-400

Kerf dose 6465-70

Open ml 17.l0f.

Told dniv fureovw 3.471

H ZINC, ipKlV high grade iS per lonnel

Ctosp 1C6I-C2 1085-86

Previous 1053 5-54 5 10785-79

Hiil 'on 1061 10oO 1091-1082.5

AM CMtol 1060430 S >0825-63
Kerb oc-so 1089-19

Opr-n ini 6SS26
Tola1 Halv nim.-ver 12.737

H COPPER, pads A fS per rennai

Cew 2553.5-5.5 3532-33

Ftei-rac 2495-07 2400-91
N.jft ion 2537-2530 2544.-2503

AM Cftioal 2533-34 2510-11

Kpro close 2544-15

Coon mi 170.899

Told Zxlv Hjmovcr 70.584

AW
J~
Aug

Oct

Ore

Feb

Total

price dnge taw 1U M price ctong* «9* Low M W price { mo lew w m
3955 *0.8 3SG5 3940 111 Z76 w 12505 *1.60 12550 12450 428 2.766 Hay 96* +9 BBS 979 1550 14240 *pr
3983 +0.8 3992 3985 22.147103587 JH 12750 *155 12850 12755 72 960 M 1015 •14 1019 989 2,173 23587 Jre
400.fi +08 4015 3985 443 205*1 Sfe 117.85 +355 11790 11850 50 278 a* 1044 +21 1045 1026 1588 KJS2 tag
4035 +05 4035 401.4 IS 5531 tov 11965 +295 12000 11850 551 1.754 Dae 1011 +14 1012 997 1284 19592 Oct
4055 +05 406.7 4014 565 21407 Jre 12155 +105 12150 120.40 135 558 Har 1019 +19 1018 1803 654 40557 Dae
408.1 +08 408.0 4065 15 5,126

235Z7201,198

Mar
Total

121*0 *350 - -

1536
59

M22
Hay
THM

1(00 19 1031 1020 53 13J57
52819853*

M
Total

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy S/tnoy ozj

«pr *114 +28 _ 22 70

JH 4134 *28 4139 41111 1549 11968
Od 4164 +28 4165 4130 54 1117

Jre 4192 25 4185 4185 27 1.114

Apr 4219 +25 - - 35 675

Total 1286 21334

PALLADIUM NYMEX lUM Troy oil SAray oz.)

Jin 136.90 -135 140.75 13755 388 5511

sre 14030 -155 14100 14050 10 1558
Dec 14140 -135 14250 14250 11 148

Tetri 388 8517
SILVER COMEX <5.000 Troy oz.: Centsftray o=J

Apr 5549 +70 _ 1 1

Hay 5S62 ro 557.0 548.0 11572 56702
Jaf 5614 i 5620 5SJ0 1.271 20508
Sep 5662 +7 1 5669 559.0 37 11588
Dec 5716 .7 1 574 0 565 5 186 7591

Har 581’ +70 580 0 5800 116 1268
Total 11131 18M72

WHEAT CST t5.000bu mb: oantaWGlb bushed COCOA CSCE 00 tuna* S/torate

Hay 56350 +1175 575.75 =150 4.192 15*12 Hay 1339 +26 1342 1318 4561 12536 hpr
Jal 53650 +1650 55050 52150 16202 53594 J* 1360 +26 1364 1338 4553 71ZK Juo
Sep 537 00 +15.75 551 Zt 52850 2560 11106 sre 1379 +28 1380 1=5 540 14^22 JN
Dec 54450 *1150 554.00 53850 4238 11255 Dae 1332 +23 1392 1372 271 16581 tag
Har 53850 +1250 549 00 53550 82 667 v 1404 28 1405 1400 14* 11787 Od
Jri 45800 +550 46550 453.00 254 7*6 Hay 1420 +2B 1415 1415 B 4.773 Dae
Total Z7*S 95753 Tom MOD 96*9* Total

MAIZE CUT (5.000 bu max oenl3/5ab bushel)

to* 444.50 - 45&2 439.00 35506131334w 43100 *050 44250 425.00 55587)56.136
Sap 376 75 -175 301X0 37450 13,507 51,474

Dec 339.75 -780 35400 33100 Z7,7001 16,722

»*r 34450 -625 357 00 3*150 1352 10.788

Hay 344.50 -750 356.00 344.00 231 1,198

Total 13B.138476JM

BARLEY LCE (E per tame)

COCOA QCCO) (SOR's/tanne)

Apr 10
Dasy _ .962.41

COFPS LCE (STtwne*

Pm. day

677.77

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NTMEX W.ODO US 0dte. STbarraQ

LME AM OIBcW E/S rat*: 1.5141

LME Ctoataft OS rate; 1J12S

5S 1 w:: 3 "ms 1 5110 6 mSE 1 J094 9 rata: 1 5080

HIGH CHAPE COPPER iCOMBO

Lead Day* Opre
Price chmpe >** law tat

Hay 2505 08* = 10 2*52 4956* 79.820

Jh 22.75 +065 2280 2192 34506 95.451

M 2105 .046 2106 20.47 20205 51,901

tag 1158 +029 20 00 1953 17513 39.078

sre 1937 *0 is 1939 19 05 11.099 33551

0d 19 05 006 H05 18 87 4.724 16.606

Teen 1617484717*3

CRUDE OIL IPE f&tuneQ

latest Day* Opre
price rtonge "go Law Vd M

Hey 2320 .1 17 2J50 2180 16.420 46.912

ion 20 82 +0 79 20 92 1986 20.790 62.867

Jd 1930 .0 44 19.30 1888 7.170 46524
«UB 1845 .0 33 18 45 17.98 J57D 19.785

Sep 17.84 *0 10 17 85 17 00 3560 11735
Dei 17 55 +0.03 1761 1741 700 5.465

w 113.80 2.75 11250 11250 3 «1B

sre 111.50 180 11150 11050 7 43
hot 114 00 +3= 11175 11200 17 S23

Jre 11650 +4 10 115.25 114.80 20 703
Har moo +4 00 - - _ 47

Taw 47 1,134

SOYABEANS CHT (5JXMOu eta; cenMOta buriri)

H*T 78850 -6 aoaoo 78450 1SJ9S 51311
Jd 79935 -175 81700 793 00 47505 71223
Aug 79950 -6.75 817.00 79450 1573 8507
sre 75955 -6.75 80900 785.00 1J44 5.45*

Nov 785.00 -65 80650 77950 10.125 54,923
Jre 79150 -85 61100 78650 820 4582
TOM 86,154216402

SOYABEAN OIL CBT (60,000tt»: cems/lb)

Hqr 1911 +22 19= 1900 1717 13552
Jd 1859 +18 1880 1843 1327 7573
Sre 1840 +36 1888 1846 184 4,142

Me* 1834 +18 1863 1842 74 1410
Jre 1815 +20 1828 1828 SO 1538
Hn 1795 +18 1808 1806 20 601

Total 8522 28518

COFFS -C CSCE P7.50Obrr oenta/te)

Hay 717.10 -1.40 11850 11450 6534 13574
Jd 117.10 -150 11450 11470 4.093 9,403

sre 11655 -1.70 11850 11440 481 4533
Dee 11450 -125 11720 1162 152 1163
Hv 1155* -150 11850 11550 a 527

til 11450 -0.75 - - - 169
Total

COFFEE CCO) (US cants/ponxfl

101*17 2*974

Hay 26 *3 -024 2720 2655 6532 27557
Jd 3681 -029 2750 2475 1S5D5 435K
tag 2657 -05 27.88 2653 2451 8332
Sep 27 1? -0.29 2755 27.12 487 4,063

0d 27.18 -0J7 2402 27.15 223 2539
Ore 2750 -0= 2425 27.45 1164 13,733
Tetri 275*1 94S7»

SOYABEAN MEAL COT (100 Cons; Srton)

Apr 10

Cnap.<t*i —
15 fey mage

Prica Rate, day
. 10MS 104.40

. 10631 10630

WHITE SUQAH LCE (Sftonnej

Total S2432Z7SB4

HEATING OIL NYMEX 142.000 US salt: cUS sfcj

Sdt Dayi 0p«
price ctirege Md> IJMI Vd M

Apr 113:0 +;« ilex 11560 369 2.1«

Hay H380 +3« 119 00 11490 9.247 19.046

Jmt il.'M +430 11810 11600 35 1032

M H6M +im urjoo 11350 2509 7,541

Aug HEM +255 114 40 11440 15 551

sre 115:0 • 2 70 115 50 11280 274 3567

TMI 12518 cun

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

iPncrr. sjcoidri By N M RothschOdl

feted Day* Opre
pru* dmme Mgti Low Vd let

toy 64 10 + 1 59 8430 61 45 13552 2*538
j» 5870 1.58 59 80 56 50 7.751 14.141

Jd 5S50 +093 55 SO 54.10 1528 11S28

4-S S4JS +0 58 54 40 5320 7.730 9278
Sep 54 40 •0 43 54.45 53 60 969 4.716

Od 54 85 +0.43 54 55 5425 508 1407

Taw 27J® 81383

H GAS Oft.k iSrttme)

Sett Days Opre

N*ca change Nob Low Vd U
fer I92JS - 196 75 19175 4.761 3837

"ay 150 75 +5J00 190.50 18300 10.355 \iJ72

Jre 17800 •3 75 17875 173 75 11220

M 1HJ5 +2.50 I71JS 166.75 1.665 6223

toy 16750 *250 167.75 165M IJSI 5.600

sre 16425 179 166 75 16450 ag 1053

top 2*84 -0.7 2S&5 247.7 11188 27,739
Jd 2534 -03 29.1 2515 17,758 *0721
Aug 2518 -1 259.0 2S2.0 1-874 7.709

Sre 2513 -12 257.0 2518 1288 5881
Od 25Q1 -1 2550 2475 263 3.117

Dee 2502 -02 25*5 2475 1411 12.882

Total 3S£1Q-M1,44B

H POTATOES LCE (E/Toma)

•Hr 1535 -IIS 1608 1600 4 1=
Jre 2250 - - — _ _
an 1050 - - - re -
tor 130 0 - - _ —
Apr 135 3 -4 3 1358 1300 74 281

Total 78 407

H FREIGHT (BIFFEX) LCE (SlOrtndre point)

tor 14= -23 l-SO 14= 44 968
My 1362 -26 1380 1362 39 710

Jd 1267 -31 1275 1270 GO 1565
Od 1315 -a 1339 1315 14 790

Jre 1343 -20 _ - _ 56
tor 1369 -19 - - re 32
Tetri

Wore Pm
288 4JB7

m 1454 1*46

Hay 4026 -38.0 4133 4015 1,188 3442
Aog 3820 +6J mO 385.1 158* 9562
Oct 3462 +S3 3478 3434 683 5531
Doc 3333 *6.4 3335 3303 202 3.000

Har 32X5 *25 - - - 1508
May 317.1 +15 - - 977
Tad 3JS22 24220

SUGAR nr CSCE (IllOOOtec cenffi/faa)

Hay 11.74 tO.11 1133 118411794 3*802
Jd 1128 4O.I6 1130 11.11 7306 52,745
Oct 114)4 4017 114)5 1090 2311 P

.

ran

H» 10.78 4011 10.76 1035 1 288 20,177

May 1057. 4009 1067 1056 287 5.190
Jd 1055 4009 1056 1048 92 £458
TOM 254Q2148578

COTTON NYCE (BtLOOOfoS: conts/Tbs)

ay 86.75 -OB2 8850 8025 65*5 17715
Jtf 86.15 -044 8949 87.80 4570 195«
Oct 8160 *060 8160 8110 281 2520
Doe 8136 4036 8135 8085 3381 21.756* 8155 4020 B200 81.00 19} 2.523
Hay 8250 -*017 8250 8230 28 i486
Total 14307 673*4
H ORANGE JUICE NYCE fl ROOCBba: centsflbal

ToM 2Ua9Z7StSM

NATURAL CASWWX ftUXN rartKu- ttmBbM

toy 132.00 -045 13280 13150 462 11075
Jd 1302S -020 13070 12075 436 5.172

top 12090 -0JB 12950 12850 153 2868
Re* 12025 -0= 12780 12650 29 830
Jre 12350 +025 12350 12350 87 3.004
tor
TdN

12550 +025 12525 12525 4 185

1.WB 34,175

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LNE CATTLECMC t40XWQfca; canta/ltae)

»At Basra Opre

Price tismsa Bgb In W It

50850 -1500 60550 50850 7353 8345
614X30 -0225 61500 59J25 16387 57370
62275 40175 62775 81500 6388 22103
84.150 -0050 64350 63350 3346 12560
62.725 - 61200 62J00 2305 105*1

61175 404)50 63550 82.700 425 5367
36,126 07359

H LIVE HOGS CUE (40.00009; canta/te)

54.450 -0.175 54700 S150Q 1.911 4381

58325 -0300 58300 57.425 5,745 1*319

55525 -0325 55750 54350 1.178 7378
50750 -0575 51300 49.850 1.738 6300
<7350 -1350 48350 46300 570 3371
40075 -0550 49350 40400 672 2397

11361 46.40B

H PORK BHJJES CME (403000a; caras/lbs)

Hay 74375 -24)00 77.400 74375 1306 5.166

JM 74375 -24)00 77300 74.575 131* 3742
Mma 72.125 -1300 75.100 724)00 303 1399
Ft* 68375 -0625 71300 80975 38 358
Har 70000 *0400 71300 - 1 9
Hay 72750 *1350 72750 70800 1 1

Total 1484 103*5

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strtte price $ tom* — CM* Puts—
ALUMMRM

(99.7%) LME May Sop May Sop
1000 29 103 14 48
1700 1 65 as 97
1000. - 20 185 166

COPPER
(Qrada A) LME May Sep May Sap
2400. 183 142 - 37
2500 88 84 5 *7
2000- 23 44 40 166

CO-rtt LCE May 44 May Jd
I860 73 131 12 122
1800 40 110 29 151
1950 20 92 SB 183
HCOCOALCE May Ju) May Jd
875 113 144-4
BOO 68 122 - 7
925 83 102 12

BRENT CRUDE PE
May Jun May Jin

2000 - 115 - 55
2050 SB . 98
2100 68 - 124

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OB. FOB (per banal) w

S19.02-B.12x *0.815
Slant Blend (dated) $2336-190 *1.28
Brent Blend (May) SZ3.1 1-3.15 +1.20

Sf-TJ- 32530-528* *1.165
H OB. PHLAjUCTB NWEpronyt datwery OF (tonne)

$238-240 *6
3203-204 *5
$107-109
$213-218 *70
S214-216 *45
$203-205 *5

NATURAL QAS (Penee/therml

Sactan (May) 125-015# -0025
Aeotaun 4gu T*. Unto* ft171) 9SB 87SS

OTHBt

CROSSWORD
No.9,041 Set by VIXEN

9

Premhan Gaaofine
Gas OU
Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha

Jet fuel

GoUtocr oti S Pnee £ eauiv SFr equtv

Close 394.4O-39J.80

Opon-nt) 395.40-335.70

Montng fix 395.15

Afternoon fht 394 J<J

pay's Men 396 00-396 60

Day's Loir 394 00-394-?0

Prcvaxa close 395.00-395.40

Loco Ldn Mean QoM Landtag Rataa (Vs USSt

1.93 6 mcntJw .3JM

261.62 481.09

26017 47919

Jd

Sap

Oct

Total

latest toy's

price change

2350 *0010

2330 -OHIO

2305 *0010

2280 *0.015

2235 *0.034

2230 *0133

FUTURES DATA
AH Aram data SLppfietf by CMS

2360

23<0

2315 2260
71fS 77ft1

2245 2160

22*5 2180

IN M U
2275 14,057 32J4Z

2280 6.971 23304
2751 20J9O1

1288 15.348

884 12865

1.163 !0.4t;

MB14MMS9
UNLEADED GASOLINE
NINEX 142400 USpb . CAS 9*1)

2 monms .. . _
3 monpis ....

,

_ 3.90 12 morahs J80
38”

Latest

price

on**
CUtflgf M*

Slwer Hx prlroy <XL US cts eauiv. toy 74 60 +1.61 74.90

Spci 365.60 55310 Jre 71.40 +1.35 7150

37020 55980 Jd 67.40 +1.05 67iO

375.00 566.15 *re 63.65 *1.10 63 65

1 year

QoM Cotas
Kiugerand
Maple Leal

New Sovereign

394.90 573^6 sre 60 70 +180 6a 70

S Price

393-396

407 .05-409.60

93-06

E oqviv.

260-262

61-63

Od
Tetri

57 05 +0.65 5710

Opre

W U

37,427 73201

Wool

There am no auctions In Australia tftta weak,
though a large offering wft provide a good test

next week. The only stgnBcara auction mb h
New Zealand which brought withdrawals of

over 50 s
>u after dhaathtamon aw prices being

htt Wore eased red the owafl mortal «**
carer tea to a season?! low of 4599b than
493cta before Ester. The strength of the Aitf-
tratoi and New Zealand deter ta booaaing
""ported wool costa tar maty lows anwid the
world who vi turn reduced their buying fete
Own shows tale soyi of l etuntng to the
market with the Bins rytli wtcdi pushed prices
to ihov 1995 peak.

VOLUME DATA
Open Mares and Votane data shown for
OTMtM Mdad on COMEX, NYMEX. COT.
NYCE, C»« and CSCE are One day In arms.

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: IB/9/31^lOOj

*Pr 11 Apr 10 month ago
2120.6 21035 2134.3

CRB Rrturae (Saa«r. 1967.100)

Apr 10 Apr 9 month ago
23Bi91 25582 247.32
030 Spot (Haas 1970^100)

2317.6

23632

Apr ID
21555

Apr 9
212.76 195.31 182.04

Gold (p«r troy ©3*
SDvar (par tioy ea)A
Ptattaum (per tray at)
Psferftm (per troy ozj

Copper
Load (US prod)
Tfo (Kuala Lute>)
Tin (Now Yorti

Catta pw weigh!)

Sheep (Bra wetf*)
Pigs (Bra wetfittf

Lon. day sugar (raw)

Lon. say nigtv (arte)

Sartay (Eng. feed}

Mala (US No3 YefewJ
Wheat (US Darit North)

Rwhber (MaylV
Rufew (Juilf
Rubber (KLRSSNol)
Coconut Oil (FhQ§
Palm OB (Malay

Copra (Phtf
Soyabwna (U$
Cation OutfooUA' index

WOotope (64a Super)
.

C pw ung intere edtautaa rerad. p panee^ e carrere.

r ifaMVfcB. m Mricy—n cantsAp. x Kay. v Apc/Mcy. y Apr1

V Undm Pfoete § OF foranfcm. f Britan mrt*
doae. Chwiga on weak. TO—

a

tf on 1J88 hred o» plgv

aoU. •Correctu figt tar KV4fla. 82S4U0

S3M80 -080
551.00c +1J0
S407.75

S13&00
+1.45

121De
45.000

+2J)

15n3r -ons
289J -10

98J29p -1183*

191.5Bp +7.8T

111.14P -1j9B*

S30CLS +48
$411 ^
Ural

1405

+&5

U«|.

S880p +0.75

S880p +0.75

seaoora +U50
$747Ar +15
$5*0.0

4TOOV
+75

220.0v

84.10b

444p

+4J)

ACROSS
I Hard worker - after a stop-
page (7)

5 Judge taking part in rare set-
tlement (7)

9 Like a small house in Berk-
shire (5)

10 He saw himself as most lov-
able - sndi a bloomer! (9)

11 Alter the sitmg of the stove at
tbe back (9)

12 Faithful ally getting agitated
about nothing (5)

IS Mock the Bohemian girl hav-
ing a large figure (5)

15 Exercising care, led in a for-
eigner (9)

18 Cast off clothing ©)
19 Is inclined to get wound up in

back-street (5)
21 A little splinter group’s put

down (5)

23 Plain-spoken with depressed
Tones t9)

25 Law allowing Italian capital
to be invested in armaments

2fi Brew tea or just muse (5)27 European, man accepting on*,
back (7)

88 governor may be pm
Inside! (7)

p

DOWN
1 JL""* beasts gettine

letters all mhrM up (7)
^

2 Bill made demands - com
mended far it (g)

3 Player in a most satisfactory
situation (5)

Munory

4 Holding in cane vet to come
to grief (S)

5 Serving men in time
match (S)

6 Highly intelligent till I

degenerated (9)
7 Peevish note written wi
pen (5)

8 A stock-taker making
sound? (7)M TTie spare room (9)

16 Kind of gift women ten

^
make (9)

17 Retreat - American sol
retreat - to blame far a
(9)

18 Even this should prese
corporate image (7)

20 Record collection many 1

(3,4)
22 Subject to ups and dowr

the main fS)
23 Compressed, which is w

al] sensible (5)
** a day before the

Hu s appearance (5)

Solution 9,040
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INDIAN BANKING AND FINANCE
Reforms
hold key to
progress

*€»

Without big-scale
privatisations and
improved levels of
savings, India's
recovery will

remain fragile, says
£ Mark Nicholson

Tbese are uncertain »mp<; for
toe architects anrt present cus-
todians of India’s economic lib-
eralisation, those ministers of
the Congress Party govern-
ment and the senior bureau-
crats who have been responsi-
ble for managing more thap
four years of de-licensing,
deregulation, tax and trade
reform.

Their efforts have helped to
take India from economic crisis

in 1991 to growth exceeding 6
per cent in 1995-96, low infla-

tion, a stronger trade and
industrial performance, rising

investment, and unprecedented
levels of both foreign interest

and capital inflows.

But India’s least predictable

election in years is Just weeks
away. The political hue and, to

some extent, the economic ori-

entation of India's next govern-
ment are difficult to predict
The best estimate at present is

that some form of coalition will

emerge after the poll, expected
this month

,
perhaps containing

a sizeable Congress presence.

The Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP), which is right-wing and
Hindu nationalist, believes,

however, that conditions exist

for it to flourish. Leftist par-

ties. too. believe they can bene-

fit from being seen to be .less

sullied than either Congress or

. the BJP by the recent and wid-
*
ecing political bribes scandal
A political shift in favour of

either the BJP or the left could

affect reforms in India. Mani-

festos remain unpublished, but

the BJP can be expected to be
less enthusiastic about foreign

Investment, for example, but
look more favourably on priva-

tisation. A strong leftist pres-

ence in any coalition could
thwart deeper public sector

reforms.

With this in mind, Mr Man-
mohan stngh, the firianra min-

ister. and his economic team.

IN THIS SURVEY
• ‘Supertankar* change*
course: how the leviathan

State Bank of hefla has—Bitted its operations
Papa 2

• Hunting Bm ‘fiflartwtwt

Indta needs to domachine
the economic growth rates c#

south-east Asa. Pages

have lately become more
explicit and. vocal than ever in
outlining the policies and
approaches that they believe to
be essential for the nert gov-
ernment, if it wishes to allevi-
ate poverty and turn economic
recovery into a real foundation
for south-east Asian growth
rates of 8 per cent,

At one level. Mr Singh’s mes-
sage is that the liberalising
reforms of the past four years
are now “truly irreversible'’,
and that India’s economic
“mindset** has been trans-
formed towards openness, com-
petition and “de-bureancratisa-
tion" of . the economy.
"Economic policy-making has
become very de-politidsed,** he
said recently:

At another level, though, Mr
Singh has.: warned starkly
against what he called during
February’s interim budget
speech "the forces of obscuran-
tism’*. which, by opposing fur-

ther. deeper and wider foreign

investment would “perpetuate
economic backwardness”.
In such swipes at advocates

of “economic nationalism”, lef-

tist or Hindu natinnaligt, Mr
Singh declares that Tnrtia must
emulate east Asian p^nrinmips

"For India to aspire to sus-
tained growth at 7 to 9 per cent
over the next two decades, we
have to be prepared to encour-

age a rapid increase In foreign

direct investment (FDI) to lev-

els comparable to China’s
$30bn or more per year.”

. .

FDI inflows to India -for

1995-96, although double those
of a year earlier, were only
$2bn.

This is just one part of the
finance ministry's message.
The other is that India must
take drastic steps to improve
the efficiency edits public sec-

tor and, more generally, of the

mobilisation of domestic
resources for investment.

.

To push economic growthup ;

a gear, India requires colossal

sums of pxivate and foreign

investment in infrastructure,

the energy rector, agriculture
and basic manufacturing. Mr
Singh puts the figure needed at

S200bn over the next decade.

But to supplement thfe, and

to safeguard macxoeconomic
stability in an increasingly

I

The finance mjetstar Manmohan Singh: wishes to repel the forces of *eoonoroio netjonafem' and ‘obscwantisin* and promote foreign investment

. open economy, it also needs to
reform and restructure the
sprawling]y inefficient public
sector, which is a net drain an
domestic resources and which,

unreformed, will undo the gov-

ernment's currently fragile fis-

cal rectitude.

“Whether or not India gets

foreign capital,*
1

says Mr Rajiv

Lall, vice-president economics
for Morgan Stanley Asia, “the

government can't escape the
reality that it has to undertake

privatisation In the next couple
of years. It's rapidly becoming
a question of being able to con-

tain the growth of government
debt, which is coming closer

and closer to being unsustaina-

ble."
-

India’s consolidated public
sector debt is now 90 per cent

of GDP, worryingly high by
international standards. More-
over,' the cost of this debt is

growing as the government
shifts from relying on pre-

empted and low-interest funds

prises, nowhere exceeding 45

per cent, have been sold. A fur-

ther Rs50bn of asset sales Is

provisionally budgeted for next
year. But up to now, the sales

have been seen as offering a
short-term fillip to central gov-

ernment revenues rather -than
as an attempt either to retire

meaningful ehunlm of state

debt, or to shift ownership and
improve efficiency of a slothful

public sector which, more than
anything else, contributes to

the government being a net
dissavear to the tune of 1.7 per
cent of GDP.
Public sector reform is there-

fore crucial to India's ability to

generate Its own investment
resources. Though the coun-
try's ravings rate unexpectedly
jumped 4 points to 24-4 per
«mt last year, this level pales

besides those of India’6 east

Asian neighbours. China's,
savings rate is 40 per cent, Mal-

aysia’s 34 per cent Indonesia's

38 per fieqt and Thailand’s 36

from the banking sector- -to ^per«nL “The entire difference:
raising money through market
borrowings. “To reduce the
build up of debt, divestment in

public enterprises has to be
pursued aggressively,'* the
finance ministry’s recent eco-

nomic survey stated.

So for, divestment has been
at a very slow pace. Small
stakes from 40 state enter-
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between Malaysia’s rate of sav-

ing and India's is due to public -

sector performance," says Mr
-LaH.

The size and efficient mobili-

sation of domestic resources
wifi also hinge on public sector

reforms other than privatisa-

tion. Liberalisation of the
insurance industry, for
instance, is so far an unfulfil-

led promise, bat one that

would substantially raise and
liberate funds for the creation

of a liquid langtonn debt mar-
ket.

Reform is slowly under way
in the public sector banks that

dominate India’s banking mar-
ket but here, as in the state-

owned insurance sector, fur-

ther restructuring and reform
are necessary to loosen the
average 40 per cent of banks’
loan portfolios currently tied

up in “directed credit" and
statutory reserves.

Banking and insurance
reforms, however, could pro-
vide stern political tests for

India’s next government The
threat of opposition from
organised labour - which
deterred the Congress govern-

ment from privatising more
aggressively - could become
stronger. Meanwhile, a con-

certed privatisation pro-
gramme that sought to attract

foreign investors would also

raise cries from the vocal “eco-

nomic nationalist” lobby.

“None of the parties is dear on
how they should treat the pub-

lic sector," says Mr Rakesh
Mohan, until recently chief

T*'

> - ssl

economic adviser to the indus-

try ministry.

But there are outstanding
reforms that may generate an
easier consensus, whichever
parties comprise toe next cen-

tral government. One is the
further rationalisation of poli-

cies surrounding private and
foreign entry into basic infra-

structure, which is India’s big-

gest, oust urgent investment
requirement. Though there
have been some nasty hiccups

in attempts to draw private

capital into telecommunica-
tions and power - controversy

over the basic telecoms hlHiting

procedures, for example, and
the travails of Enron, toe US
power group, in Maharasthra -

there is. nevertheless, broad
agreement over the direction of

policy.

The outstanding agenda
would indude creation of inde-

pendent regulatory authorities

for infrastructural services, the
development of clearer and
more -transparent bidding pro-

cedures, and a reduction In the

number of required approvals
for investments. New policies

for investment in roads and
ports still need to be written.

Moreover, in the area of
infrastructure - as with some
other aspects of “the new eco-

nomic policy" - many state

governments have not only
embraced the reformist spirit,

bat are moving ahead foster

than the centre. And there are

clear signs that intra-state

competition for infrastructural

and other investment, foreign

and domestic, will continue
whatever the political odour of

India’s next central govern-

ment.
In many cases, state govern-

ments feel forced to privatise

and embrace radical reform
becanse of the paucity of

resources available to them.
Their ability to raise their own
funds rests largely on levying

sales taxes. And, unlike the
central government, the states

cannot resort to printing
money. "Some states have no
choice but reform because they

are already in a critical eco-

nomic position,” says an
Indian economist. “State gov-

ernments are also closer to the

people than the centre, so they
also have an incentive to act
faster.”

Such pressures have induced
toe poor eastern state of Orissa
to become India's first to begin
toe privatisation process of its

state electricity board. It has
already passed laws to intro-

duce an independent regulator

and to pave the way for the
eventual privatisation of the
generation, transmission and
distribution of electricity - a
policy initiated by the state's

previous leftist Janata Dal gov-

ernment. Other states, such as
the equally poor Bihar, are fol-

lowing cautiously. In Gujarat,

toe BJP government is forging

ahead with ambitious plans to
privatise the western state’s

ports.

The BJP governments of
Gujarat and Maharashtra, the
leftist Janata Dal government
of Karnataka, and the commu-

te Deals on wheih: why the

demand for auto finance a
burgeoning Page 4

• Large and Imperfectly

reformed: a look at toe slow
pace of change In the
mono&thlc insurance Industry
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rust party government of West
Bengal have all embraced,
partly from economic exigency,

the core reformist tenets of the
last four years. And it is quite

conceivable that a similar
dynamic will work upon
India's next government at the

centre, whatever Its party
make-up.
Mr Singh and his team's eco-

nomic reforms were hatched in

a grave fiscal and balanre-of-

payments crisis. Their bequest

is a growing economy and an
improved, if still fragile, fiscal

position. But as the economic
survey warned, without a “sig-

nificant and sustained” further

cut In toe fiscal deficit, from
this year's 55 per cent of GDP.
and failing “drastically
improved” public sector
savings, “the prospects for

macroeconomic stability are
bleak”. So the choice before
the next government seems
clear: undertake necessary,
deeper reforms to avert India's

next fiscal crisis, or be farced
to do so later, because of it
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Keen to cash in on the emerging business opportunities in India? Look for expertise that's

playing a catalytic role in every major sector of economic activity.

Bank of India.With 23 branches across 4 continents and 2,430 branches in India, Bank of India

is the first Indian bank to open an overseas branch (London, 1946). The pioneer of ATMs and
tetebanking in India. And toe bank with toe highest number off fully computerised brandies.
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Our foreign branches even provide foreign currency loans to meet your needs.
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II INDIAN BANKING AND FINANCE

^tate Bank of India; by a special correspondent Retail banking: by Shiraz Sidhva

Flagship relaunches What a difference a decade
— f MtU’f

makes $ '

India's largest

financial institution
is restructuring and
streamlining its

operations
Traditionally, Indian banking
has had a reputation for ineffi-

ciency. Long queues and dusty
bureaucracy are common
images associated with India's

public banks.

However, economic liberalis-

ation, partial deregulation and
increasing competition from
foreign and private banks
have brought profonnd
changes in the Industry.

With the new climate, the
flagship of Indian banking, the
State Bank of India (SBI). is

also altering course.
India’s largest bank and

financial institution is

restructuring to streamline its

monolithic operating structure

and raise profitability in an
attempt to maintain its pre-

eminent position in an increas-

ingly deregulated market
In April 1994, it began the

restructuring by inviting the
management consnitants
McKinsey and Co to review its

operations, a process com-
pleted at the end of last

month. At stake is the future

profitability of what is one of

the largest banks In the world
in terms of branch network
and staff numbers.
With abont 225,000 employ-

ees, SBI has nearly 9,000
branches and another 4,000 in

seven subsidiary banks in
which it bolds stakes of 90 to

100 per cent This network is

reflected in its dominance of
the Indian financial scene: it

bas a market share of 23 per
cent of aggregate banking
deposits.

However, as an S. G. War-
burg research paper has
pointed oat, the challenges
facing the bank over, the next
decade are great

" "

Thief among these are the
systemic and structural prol*
lems associated with overman-
ning and poor profitability," S.

'

G. Warburg said. It added that

the bank's return on assets

remains less than 1 per cent
and that 200 of its branches
generate more than 80 per
cent of SBl's profits.

The overhaul has started
with the formation of a four-

pillar structure for the bank -

corporate banking, national
banking, international bank-
ing and associated subsid-
iaries.

The corporate banking
group is aimed at serving the

top 150 corporate customers -

the most profitable section of
the hank and the most vulner-

able to poaching by fast-grow-

ing private rivals.

The national banking group
will focus on the middle-mar-

ket including small to medi-
um-sized businesses, agricul-

ture and personal banking.
This group Is also responsible

for raising retail deposits.

As its name suggests, the

international division will

look after overseas interests.

The associated subsidiaries
of the group include SBI Capi-

tal Markets (the largest mer-
chant bank in the country).
SBI Funds Management, SBFs
seven associate regional banks
and SBI Home Finance. Fur-

ther subsidiaries are planned
to conduct gilts dealing, share

registry and credit card
operations.

SBI officials say restructur-

ing is aimed at making the
bank more profit-orientated

and responsive to customers-
The new SBI chairman, Mr

p.G. Kakodkar. says the size of

the bank is a strong competi-
tive advantage but it should
suppose that might is right:

“We have bo become more effi-

cient. more nimble to meet
customer needs."
The restructuring will aim

to streamline the decision-

making hierarchy and dele-

gate more powers to staff who
work closely with customers.
In addition, the bank is

embarking on a modernisation
campaign that will computer-
ise its branches. At present, it

has only 100 fully computer-
ised branches; by the end of

1998, it hopes to have 1,000.

The bank set itself financial

goals as part of the McKinsey
review' it will aim to increase

its returns on assets to more
than 1 per cent, lift return on
equity to 20 to 25 per cent and
achieve a capital adequacy of 8
per cent by the end qf the fis-

cal year 'to March 1997.

It is also aiming to cat nan-
perfarming assets to less than
10 per cent and its expense/
Income ratio to 60 per cent
Most analysts

1

suggest the
bank is well on target to reach'

1

these- goals. However, the"

scope for restructuring SBl's

business further is curtailed

by external forces.

Despite the many banking
reforms made since 1991 when
the Narasimhan committee
recommended large-scale
changes to the industry, there

still remains a hangover of
social obligations, political

interference and restrictive

practices developed over the
past 50 years.

S, G. Warburg says many
Indian banks spent the "post-

war era in a purgatory of lost

opportunities and soviet-style

central planning, made worse
by enthusiastic political inter-

ference and tfae Imposition of

heavy social development bur-

dens not conducive to the
development of efficient capi-

talism
Tight labour laws form a

significant block to restructur-

ing, meaning that SBI cannot
simply retrench staff to
improve efficiency. The bank
has, however, been able to
make progress by no longer
replacing employees who
retire. The Peregrine India
analyst Mr Sandeep Durit says
that while the total size of
SBFs balance sheet increased

by 11 per cent in 1993-94 and
9.4 per cent in 1994-95, the
number or employees bas
grown by only 1.3 per cent in

each year.

As with most corporate
restructurings, the battle to

improve efficiency is as much
cultural as structural.

Mr S. N. Sawaikar, SBI
chief-general manager, says
the bank is working hard to
develop a more commercially-
respansive attitude among
employees.
He says that under the

bureaucratic style of
operations that developed in

several state-run companies,
many employees exercised
"excessive caution" in order to

avoid "losses to the tax
payer". This slowed down the

decision-making process and
hindered customer service.

Mr Sawaikar says the bank
is now encouraging employees
to take initiatives to develop

batter customer relations.

However, he admits the focus
of the restructure has been to
develop the right commercial
environment for the hanh-

"We are like a supertanker.

You cannot have a completely

informal structure," he says.

Credit cards, car
loans and new
technology have
revolutionised the

sector since 1985
When Citibank started retail

banking is Sadia in 1985, most
banks paid more attention to

the corporate side of the busi-

ness. neglecting the fact that

the individual consumer could

contribute significantly to prof-

its. Automatic teller machines
and plastic credit cards were
non-existent, consumer finance
was unheard of, and cash
deposits or withdrawals, espe-

cially in India’s nationalised
banks could take up the better

part of a day.

Today, foreign and Indian
banks offer a range of retail

banking services, changing the

way personal banking is done.
Although most banks In India

can now virtually match its

facilities, Citibank, with its

early start and its aggressive
and innovative marketing,
commands a position of leader-

ship in the country's retail

banking market.
The US bank, which came to

India in 1902, invested in retail

banking infrastructure In the

country six years before eco-

nomic liberalisation opened up
the economy in 199L
“We began retail banking in

India as part of a larger com-
mitment to become a global
retail bank, and to expand in

the Asia-Pacific region in the

mid-1980s," says Mr Asboke
Dutt, global consumer bank
head, India.

“If we command a position of

leadership today, it is because
we have made a tremendous
investment in infrastructure -

which includes installing a
sophisticated telecommunica-
tions network - and have
recruited highly qualified and
committed people."

At a time when most foreign

banks were sceptical about the
Indian marketplace. Citibank
capitalised on the fact that

non-resident Indians were
offered attractive incentives to

invest in their home country

by the Reserve Bank, the coun-
try’s central bank. Over 12m
Indians live abroad, and have
an estimated wealth of $300bn,

and the bank used its network
in 90 countries to provide
“neighbourhood bank" levels

A PREMIER FINANCIAL INSTITUTION
IN THE EMERGING MARKETS

India is .Asia's emerging success story
1

. Industrial Development Bank ot India,

India's foremost financial institution, is the key player in its industrial

transformation. And with liberalisation sweeping the country, it is playing a

pivotal role in helping India integrate into the world economy.

For foreign investors looking towards India, there is no berter place to start

with than IDBI. Intimate knowledge of India's complex and interrelated

markets. Expertise ofdiverse industrial sectors. Feel ofeconomic trends. Products

and services ranging from project funding to merchant banking- A team ot

committed professionals- Everything you would expect from the world's 7th

most profitable development financing institution with diversified assets of

over US $ 12 billion and a net worth of over US $ 1 billion. As a forward

looking financial institution, IDBI is equipped to face futuie challenges and

help India cake its rightful place in the global markers.

Industrial Development Bank of India

Developing India - Through Innovative Finance

IDBI Tower. (Me Parade. Mumbai 400 005. infla. PH (22) 2189117 Fax: 122) 2180411/218813? Telex: 0118-2193/4812.
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The Reserve Bank: helped develop the retail sector by encouraging expatriates to invest in Imfia

of service to this group. The
personalised service of Indian
"relationship managers" was
backed up by a state-of-theart

communications network to
provide customers with instant

access to accounts in their

country of origin.

"We became ambassadors of

India, selling the country to
Indians abroad at a time when
India was not considered a safe

haven for investment even by
people of Indian origin," says

Mr Dutt "But they had a sub-

conscious faith in the Citibank
brand name and we now have
over 50X00 non-resident Indian

customers."

When Maruti. kicked off a
revolution of sorts on India's

roads by introducing a small

car using the latest technology

from Suzuki of Japan (see

story on auto finance, page 4),

Citibank executives hit upon
the Idea of providing car loans

for the first time in India.

“The car Maruti had was an
outstanding product, but it

would have piled up in the

yard if there had been no auto
finance available to sell it."

says Mr Dutt. "We pioneered
car Inara and cleared out the
backyard for the company.
Today, three out of five cars

are bought with auto finance,

and we command a 30 per cent

market share,"

Perhaps the most visible

aspect of Citibank's retail

banking efforts In India js its

credit cards operation. Citi-

bank has a 90 per cent share of

the market in India's rapidly

burgeoning cards market,
which is currently estimated at

1.5m cards. The bank has
issued 600.000 cards since' It

launched the cards division in

199a
Though

'

1 AN2 ‘ Grindlay*8

'

Bank introduced a rupee credit

card in 1989, and Visa and
Mastercard had entered the

market through Indian hank*;

such as Andhra Bank, Central
Rank of India and Bank of Bar-

oda nearly a decade before

that, it was Citibank that pro-

vided the impetus for the cards

market to grow.

It adopted an aggressive

sales approach not only to mar-
ket the cards but to make more
establishments accept them.
Advertising campaigns and
special offers were used to urge
Indians to use plastic cards
more freely. Citibank bought
the franchise for Diner's Club
In India in 1990, giving it a
base of more than 50.000 card
holders to start with. (Diner’s,

the world oldest card, was also

India's first, introduced in

1960.)

Mast foreign banks, includ-

ing Standard Chartered, Hong
Kong and Shanghai Bank and

American .Express, have since

entered the cards market but

Indian banks are presenting

them with tough competition,

offering attractive fees and

incentives.

"Our main challenge is to

beat cash, not other credit

cards," says Mr Dutt. “The

market is so huge and so

untapped, that competition can

only expand it The industry

has not even scratched the sur-

face, but until we change the

mentality of people and con-

vert them to plastic, cards are

not going to be a profitable

product”
According to one estimate,

there are 500,000 potential card

users across the country, but

pricing is a big constraint and
India's card business will only

became viable when the rupee <9

is mad* a fully convertible cur-

rency. Then banks will be able

to cash in on the growing trav-

ellers' cheques business in

India, estimated at $500m cur-

rently.

Almost all foreign banks in

India offer what they term
"personalised banking" but
Citibank Insists that banking

cannot be personalised without

having the right infrastructure

in place. "You cant have per-

sonalised banking without a

certain critical size,” says Mr
Herat Talwar. city banking

head, India. "Our global strat-

egy bas been to go in early and

invest big."

While most business can be

transacted quite impersonally

through Citibank's ATM net-

work of 65 teller machines in

20 locations across the country,

Citibank recently introduced

Citiphone banking, a 24-hour

telephone banking facility. The
service is available to custom-

ers across the world who can
dial a local number in 43 coun-

tries outside India and be con-

nected to the officer in charge

of their account at home.
"India has become a source

of success transfer," says Mr
Dutt
The hank will soon introduce

home-banking through per-

sonal computers in India. "The
most Important thing for a cus-

tomer is to know what to _
expect," says Mr Dutt. “Our*
customers can be sure that

they get the same service at

any of our branches in India as
they would in Manhattan or
any other Citibank bank across

' the globe."
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IN ASIA

No. 1 Stockbroker in India

No. 1 Research in India
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No.l Sales in India
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tde T*e economy; bv Ma* Nicholson

The first roar of the
Asian tiger
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Radical action is

needed to build on
the reforms begun
four years ago and
move India into
Asia’s fast lane
The tone of Mr Maumohan
Singh, India's imperturbably
modest finance minister and
architect or four years of revol-
utionising economic reform*
has recently sounded like
boasting.

Consider this from last
month's interim budget
speech; “Our economy is grow-
ing faster than 6 per cent a
year. Industry is growing rap-
idly. Agricultural production is
strong. Food stocks are high
Employment growth is buoy-
ant. Poverty is declining. Infla-

tion is at its lowest ebb in
many years. Exports are boom-
ing. Foreign investment is

buoyant. Foreign exchange
reserves are comfortable. And
the level of savings and invest-

ment is high.”

Moreover, this accurate, if

incomplete, picture of India’s

economy was made just five

years after India was plunged
into a post-Gulf war economic
crisis of such severity that It

required the drastic liberalisa-

tion and deregulation mea-
sures that have marked Me

to be achieved to nu*»t India's
target of reaching south-east
Asian growth rates of 7 or 8
per cent a yea^and, Mr Stogh
has provided a strong point of
departure for whoever suc-
ceeds Min
The economy hac been per-

forming strongly and, the
finance ministry’s recent Ecck
nomic Survey suggested,
“growth appears to be much
morB sustainable". GDP
growth far the flaw*! year end-
ing March 31 is 82 per <***,
after having risen by 6L3 per
cent the preceding year,
pushed along by strong indus-
trial growth exceeding 10 per
cent for 1995-96, up freon 8 per
cent a year earlier. The capital
goods sector has outstripped
average industrial growth, top-
ping 14 per cent this year.
Imports, also led by a strong
appetite for capital goods, have
been rising at a rate of 29 per
cent in 1895-96. but exports,
too, have shown a growth rate
of 24 per cent A “sustainable”
current account deficit of
W-8bn, or L5 per cent of GDP,
is in right far the year.

'

Foreign investment contin-
ues to rise, with actual direct
investment flows expected to
exceed $2bn *Ms year, up more
than 100 per cent an a year
earlier, white, after a lull doe
to fiat equity markets for most
of 1995, portfolio floym revived

Singh’s tenure. “By any stan- ' strongly Ce^ the first two
dards," he said, “this has been months of.t&b yefojmd should
one of the swiftest and stron-

gest recoveries from a serious

macro-economic crisis in the
entire world."

This, of course, is not so
much boasting as electioneer-

ing. Elections are due at the
end of this month. So it is not
surprising that Mr Singh -
however uncomfortable he
feels about self-congratulation
- is reviewing the results of

his government's reforms with
satisfaction.

Whether Congress will alone,

or in coalition, return after

elections to prove that it has
the “wiD and the vision", as

*$he finance minister put it, to

undertake further, politically

harder but equally essential,

reforms is impossible to pre-

dict Two things, though, are

dean considerably more needs

top *L6bh’6&; the fiscal year as
a whole. Domestic investment
resources have also shown a
sharp improvement with the
savings rate, despite net dis-

savings from the public sector,

leaping four points to a record

24.4 pa- cent of GDP after hav-

ing dipped to below 20 pa- cent

since 19BL
Inflation

, too, has improved,
hitting a recent 10-year low of

just over 4 per cent, partly

because the government, in its

electioneering, has suppressed

administered prices of foods
and fuels and partly because
tight monetary policies have
kept the growth rate of broad
money below a target of 15 per

.

ftMlt

Herein, however, lies part of
the flipside df Mr Shah’s oth-

erwise
,
upbeat picture. The

tighter monetary policies have
led industry to complain Ut-
terly over the past several
months of a “liquidity crunch",
one that has been considerably
worsened by the government's
direct competition for funds to
finance its own spending.

. Though analysts differ over
the real pain being felt by big-

ger Indian corporations, the
money squeeze has led to effec-

tive lending rates to industry
rising to nearly 19 per cent,

which is certainly hurting
smaller «wd medium-sized pri-

vate enterprises.

Such high real interest rates

and generally tighter money
led the authoritative Centre for

Monitoring the iwdiav Econ-
omy (CMIE) to forecast a fall in

Industrial production to slower
rates of 7.5 to 8 per cent in its

latest monthly report.
Short-term growth would also

There are

tentative

prospects of

reducing the

fiscal deficit

further in

1996-97

be hit, CMIE argued, both by
the recent volatility of the
rnpee, which nevertheless
recently recovered from a
record low of Bs38 to the dollar

to Rs36, and by slower than
expected agricultural growth
far this year.

To these depressants, ana-
lysts. tnchidfng those at ING
Barings and Jardine Fleming,

have also added the effects of

increasingly severe infrastruc-

tural bottlenecks, notably
expected worsening power
shortages this summer and th«

capacity constraints at Indian

ports. Both factors have led

them to suggest lower overall

GDP growth far next year.

Perhaps more encouraging,
however, has been the govern-

ment’s relative success in con-

taining the fiscal deficit for

1995-96, and the tentative pros-

pect of further improvements
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1996-97. In his interim bud-

get, Mr Singh announced a fis-

cal deficit of 59 per cent of
(HIP, against a target of 55 per
cent. “I would have liked to do
better," be said.

That he could not was due
largely to two factors. One is

an accounting convention
whereby “small savings”, indi-

viduals' savings that are effec-

tively paid to the central gov-
ernment and then two-thirds
automatically on-lent to the
states, appear as government
expenditure in the national
accounts. Small savings sums
are outride central government
control, since they depend on
individuals' savings decisions.

These sums surged in 1995-96,

Increasing the accounted cen-
tral outlays. Had they not
exceeded budgeted figures. Mr
Singh said the fiscal deficit

wonld have been a more
respectable 5.6 per cent of

GDP.
The second fiictor was that

the government got only
Rs3-47bn ofan expected haul of
Rs70bn from “disinvestment"
of shares in state enterprises.

Dull equity markets forestalled

its plans for earmarked sales,

and depressed receipts from
the one tranche of shares it did

offer to the market. The divest-

ment shortfall contributed to

the government’s need to com-
pete for funds on the market
with the private sector, forcing

interest rates up.

The better news was that

much of the shortfall was com-
pensated by a Rs67bn bonus in
tax, and particularly excise,

receipts - a persisting positive

legacy of four years of tax
reforms designed to lower and
rationalise tariffs and rates

across the board.

Since Mr Singh could offer

—Mnm»

only an interim budget, given
the proximity of elections, he
could make only tentative esti-

mates for next year’s fiscal def-

icit, and was not able to alter

the tax regime at least for the
first four months of the next
fiscal year. However, on the
basis of RsSGbn of “disinvest-

ment” receipts, which an
expected post-election market
rally might well support, and
an assumption that the exist-

ing tax regime would continue
to swell state receipts, he
suggested a deficit of 5 per cent

of GDP- The assumption is that

the tax take as a percentage of

GDP would rise from Z0.1 per
cent this fiscal year to 103 per
cent next - a figure indepen-

dent economists consider rea-

sonable.

A cut of almost a percentage

point in the fiscal deficit would
be a notable achievement. But
it will rest in the bands of a

new government, one whose
political complexion and eco-

nomic orientation are. even a

few weeks before the poll,

impossible yet to predict

“The tasks of economic
reform are by no means over,"

Mr Singh told parliament last

Twnrvfh
,
adding that the next

stage of reform “will not be

easy". This, he said, will

require radical public sector

reforms, liberalisation of the

mostly unreformed agriculture,

coal and energy sectors, labour
market restructuring and
deeper reforms to policies in

infrastructure sectors, notably
in power.

This will all require consid-

erable political boldness by the

next government But nothing
less will achieve the trick of
conjuring the Indian elephant

into a south-east Asian tiger.

Loans crisis deepens
A shortage of
funding is forcing
some companies to

abandon or
postpone projects

Mesco Kalinga, which was
ready to set up a steel plant at

Daltart in Orissa, has hit a
snag. The consortium of finan-

cial institutions (FIs), which Is

faring a shortage of funds,

cut down the long-term loan It

agreed to give the company by
RslObn ($289m) to only RsSm^
To keep the steel prctfefct

afloat, the company is now try-

ing to raise loans from the
Asian Infrastructure Develop-
ment Fund and the Dutch
tfrgtm Rank. However. in the

meantime, because of the
uncertainty overfunding, Dan-
iel! United of Italy has dissoci-

ated itself from the joint ven-

ture project

By now, tndtaw industry is

reconciled to the prospect of
FIs not being able either to
sanction adequate long-term
loans to fund many deserving
projects or to disburse loans

quickly. The FI officials say in

private that the difficulty in

extending long-term loans will

force many businesses to drop
or postpone projects.

According to a report by the

DSP Financial Consultants, the
encouraging rate of industrial

growth recently is attributed

largely to efficient use of exist

ing capacity. India had an
industrial growth rate of 8 per
cent during 1994-95 and the
Confederation of Indian Indus-

try (Cfi) expects it to be 10 per
cent in the present year. How-
ever. to sustain growth in the
future, new capacities will

have to be created, particularly

in the infrastructure sector,

says Mr S. S. Banana, a farmer
president af the Federation af

Indian Chambers of Commerce
and Industry (Fieri) and chair-

man of Kanoria Chemicals.

After the opening up of the

economy and the arrival of
increased competition from
imports, fold**" companies are

favouring bigger-sized plants

to gain the benefits of econo-

mies of scale. But the FIs,

which axe finding it increas-

ingly difficult to raise

resources from the market, are

not able to meet the longterm
capital needs of Industry. Last
year, the loan sanctions and

disbursements by the Indus-

trial Credit and Investment
Corporation of India (Icici)

grew by 77 per cent and 55 per
respectively. But Icici, like any
other FT and bank. Is facing

such a liquidity crunch that
the growth in loan sanctions

and disbursements during
199566 will not be more than

20 per cent.
The liquidity crisis, a fall-out

of the federal government’s
decision to control inflation by
tightening" money supply, has
-not only made the funding of

^njera-ttOteolt, but also

'-meant that-companies are not
getting higher credit limits

from the H»nbn
i
even though

their business has increased.
The worst affected are the

and com-
panies.

However, Dr G. Rangarajan,
governor of the Reserve Bank
of India (RBI), sgys that the
banks and term lending insti-

tutions are not making less

credit available to the commer-
cial sector in the current year.

Corporate

profitability

may fall by 15

per cent this

year because of

the high cost of

money

He says that companies' real

gripe with bank credit Is that it

increased by about 30 per cent

in 1964-95 - a thna when they
could easily raise funds on the
capital market and by selling

global depositary receipts.

The primary market is now
depressed. In the first 10
months of the current financial

year, the corporate sector

could raise only Rsl83.1bn by
selling shares and other equity-

linked Instruments - a fall of

48 per cent an the same period

last year. In the first six

months of 1995-96, the Indian

companies could raise $666m
from the international market
against £L3bn jar the whole af

1994-95.

“The difficulty to selling

shares at right premium
has farced many companies to

raise loans at high rates of
interest," says Mr R. N. Sen,

director of IFB Industries, an
engineering and financial ser-

vices group.

The prime lending rate of
banks is 163 per cent, with the

effective rate going up to 20

per cent. But since companies
are not getting full accommo-
dation from the banks, they
are borrowing from the infor-

mal inter-corporate deposit
market at interest rates as

high as 35 per cent.

The consensus in industry is

that corporate profitability will

fall by around 15 per cent In

the current year because of the
high cost of money. A spokes-
man for Fled says that many
companies operating at such a
margin may suffer.

The finance ministry admits
the economy is faring a liquid-

ity crunch. But it says the cor-

rection will take place in the
next few months and interest

rates will come down to stimu-
late growth. Industry, how-
ever, does not share this opti-

mism. That the bank deposit

mobilisation target of Rs650bn
for the current year will fall

short by a wide margin is by
now a foregone conclusion. A
disturbing development Is that

household savings as a per-

centage of GDP have continued
to fall since 1990-91.

The rationale for the govern-
ment pursuing a tight money
supply policy is to keep infla-

tion in check until at least the
general elections are held,

according to Mr Kanoria. More-
over, the RBI intervention, in

the foreign exchange market in

the form of selling dollars to
give stability to the rupee and
the pressure it puts on the

commercial banks to buy gov-

ernment paper have resulted in

a large volume of money exit-

ing the market
The Fieri is in agreement

with Dr Manmohan Singh,
finance minister, that it is time

an attempt was made to

develop “a sound debt market"
that would open up a new ave-

nue for industry borrowing.
However, to ease the liquidity

crisis in the near term, the RBI
should in stages lower the stat-

utory liquidity ratio and cash
reserve ratio, according to the
Fieri. “Higher foreign direct

and portfolio investment will

also help in improving the
liquidity. But that will happen
only when there is exchange
rate stability of the rupee,”
says Mr Kanoria.
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Ask a businessman what he looks for in his bank.

Trust, yes. Reliability, very much so. And understanding, definitely.

Three quality that set a bank apart.

The T.«kslnni Vilas Bank Ltd.

For over 70 years, LVB has provided the necessary support and services to

numerous businessmen, Mustriafists and exporters, creating associations for a

lifetime.

To each one of them, LVB is not just a bank.

It’s the bank that understands.

6.V. Rao
Chairman

Fixed Deposits

Loan assistance ftokshmiTTilos
Sonk&M
Reed. &. Admit. Office:

Safes Road, Kazhaparai.
KARUR - 639 006.
Tamil Nadu.

The bank that responds to your needs.

The Perfect Blend

Indian Tradition

Lnternatio

^ Private^
eralise

r ** \ ’

ESTABLISHING NEW EFFICIENCY

PARADIGMS IN BANKING

• Sharpened focus on customer service

• Reduced response time

• Building unrivalled emotional and

commercial bridge between NRls and

their homeland

PIONEERING QUALITY BANKING

Playing a constructive role in the growing
faid&m economy. The bank that speaks in
your currency.

Induslnd
Bank Limited

The New Paradigm Bank
Coponfe Office: fadwlnri Hone.425. DidunMi BhaHkimkir Mug, Near Opera Hot, Bombay -400 DDL bda. XeL 91-22-3459901/7474. F*x • 91-22-3859913/14/31.
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Auto finance: by Shiraz Sidhva Credit-rating industry by a special correspondent

Consumerism fuels demand The first signs of maturity
f!

The new consumer
culture means
more Indians are
borrowing money
to pay for cars
M
If you bate traffic jams,

blame Kotak Mahindra." reads
a large hoarding at one of Del-
hi's busiest intersections. The
advertisement line for one of

India's most prominent
finance companies is not an
Idle boast - nearly 70 per cent
of the 241,655 cars bought in

India last year were financed
by companies such as Kotak
Mahindra or foreign and
Indian banks, contributing in

great measure to the traffic

jams in most Indian cities.

India’s automobile industry
has grown by 25 per cent each
year since 1993, and the dra-

matic increase in sales has
been supported by a greater
number or auto finance compa-
nies. “With India's vehicle
population expected to grow to

53m from the current figure of

28m, the sky is the limit for

auto finance," says Mr Deepak
Sheth, an automobile dealer in

Bombay.
“The typical Indian con-

sumer, even a decade ago,
would not think of buying a
car or. for that matter, a
refrigerator or a television set.

unless he had money to pay
for it cash down," says Mr
Umesb Sanyal, a Bombay-
based banker. “Today, with
the consumer boom and
readily available finance, more
and more people are prepared
to avail themselves of credit

from banks or other financial

Institutions to fulfil their aspi-

rations immediately."

India's car finance business,

which grew by 60 per cent to

R58bn in 1993-94, is expected

to grow to Rs30bn in the cur-

rent financial year. “Income
levels have increased dramat-
ically in the last three years,

and there are more cars per
family now than before,” says

Mr Nandip Vaidya, vice presi-

dent of Kotak Mahindra
Finance,

Citibank of the US started

disbursing the first car loans

in India in 1986, to coincide

with the Launch of the Marnti
Suzuki 800cc car. Marnti
Udyog, a joint venture
between the Indian govern-
ment and Japan’s Suzuki

Motor Company revolutionised

the Indian passenger car
industry with the zippy little

model designed to be a cheap
family car using the latest Jap-

anese technology.

Last month, MarutL, which
has a 74 per cent share in the

Indian automobile market,
launched the country’s first

captive auto finance company,
providing finance only for

Marnti Suzuki cars. Marnti
Countrywide Auto Financial
Services is a partnership

between Marnti Udyog and
Countrywide Consumer Finan-

cial Serivices, a Joint venture

between the Bousing Develop-
ment Finance Corporation,
(HDFC), India's largest Hous-

ing finance institution and GE
Capital, a subsidiary of GE
Capital Services of the US.
“Almost all major car com-

panies in the world have their

own finance companies, and
we have been planning to

enter the car finance market
since 1994," says Mr R. C.

Bhargava, managing director

of Marnti Udyog. “Our prime
aim is to promote sales and to

provide innovative finance
options at the best available

prices to our customers," he
says.

Marnti Countrywide plans to

develop a long-term dealer
support programme to pene-
trate and expand the Indian

auto market. The company
combines the formidable mar-
keting expertise of HDFC.
which has 28 branches cover-

ing 2,300 towns and cities, and
the specialised skills of GE
Capital’s Anto Financial Ser-

vices. the world’s largest non-
captive auto financing busi-

ness.

Marnti is awaiting clearance
from the Reserve Bank of
India to tie up with Citibank
in a separate car finance ven-

ture. Citibank currently
finances a wide range of Indi-

an-made cars, disbursing
140,000 loans since 1986,
through a network of 46 anto
dealers over 14 cities across
the country, and nine exclu-

sive “Autoline” outlets. This
year, the bank has given loans

to over 50,000 customers to

book the new international
cars entering the market.
Citibank's "car cash-in"

facility allows customers to

secure up to 70 per cent of file

value of the car with the bank,
provided the vehicle is less

than tour years old. “We have
flexible repayment options,

and special relationship pric-

ing. with discounts for oar val-

ued clients,” says Mr Ashoke
Dutt, Citibank's vice president

and global consumer bank
head, India.

But banks like Cltihank and
Standard Chartered Bank,
which mmmwwds the highest

market share of car loans dis-

bursed in Delhi, face competi-

tion from the unorganised sec-

tors, with small financiers

undercutting the large lend-

ers. This unorganised sector
accounts for nearly 20 per cent

or the car finance market,
according to some estimates.

“With tiie car market expec-

ted to grow by ova- 20 per cent
annually for the next five

‘Today, more
people will avail

themselves of

credit in order

to fulfil their

aspirations'

years, we have only scratched
the surface, and any competi-
tion we have ran only serve to

expand the market which we
welcome," says Mr Dutt
Whereas Citibank has

formed links with car makers
and gives loans through dealer
networks, companies such as
Kotak Mahindra Finance go
directly to the consumer, sell-

ing auto finance through
advertising, promotions, tele-

calling, and direct marketing.
“This helps ns to evaluate the

credit-worthiness of our cus-

tomers better." says Mr Nan-
dip Vaidya, vice president of

Kotak Mahindra Finance.

This approach has given the

company a market share of 15
per cent and helped it main-
tain the number two slot in

Delhi, Bombay and Madras,
with Standard Chartered
Bank, Autoriders, and Sun-
daram Finance holding ft* top
slots respectively in each city.

“People in small towns are
increasingly taking loans far

financing vehicles, and that is

where the ftatnre of the anto
finance business is," says Mr
Vaidya.

Kotak Mahindra's auto
finance department which

started in September 1960,

accounted for a third of - the

company's profits of RsSObn
last year. “We started out by
disbursing Rslm a month in

1990. and today we are nearly

GQ per cent larger, giving out

over Rs500m each month.
Kotak Mahindra expects a
turnover of R$4£bn in the cur-

rent financial year, nearly
doubling its turnover of
Rs2^bn in 1994-95-

A range ofnew international
models in the market from
companies such as Mercedes
Benz, Ford, Opel, Daewoo and
Peugeot has meant more
choice, and Indians, who even
five yean ago, would typically

drive the same car for 20. even

30 years, are now constantly
upgrading to newer models.
“People are changing and
upgrading their cars more
readily than they did 10 years
ago,” says Mr Pradip Desai, a
second-hand car dealer in
Bombay. “Earlier, a car was a
lifetime investment, sold only
when it was too old to be used
any mare. Now, those who can
afford it think nothing of
changing their cars every six

months or a year.”
While banks and anto

finance companies are increas-

ingly targeting the salaried
class, it is businessmen who
most readily apply for

“It Is unlikely that a business-

man who wants to buy a Mer-
cedes Benz will lock up
Rs2.2m in one vehicle," says
Mr Nandip Vaidya, vice-presi-

dent of Kotak Mahindra
Finance Limited. “Be is bound
to take a loan from an anto
finance company, who will

lend him anything up to 80 per
cent of the price of the car.”

The trend of upgrading cars

has allowed the second-hand
car market to grow almost as
quickly as the new car market,
and most anto financiers are

willing to ffnamy lecopd-hand
cars. Second-hand car financ-

ing constituted nearly 20 per

cent of the Bs4.5bn business
done by Kotak Mahindra's car
finance division th« year, and
more than five per cent of the
Rsi.2bn anto financing done
by Lloyd's Finance, another
Bombay-based company.
Analysts say It is only a

matter of time before large

automobile manufacturers
enter the growing anto finance

market to give loans directly

to the consumer.

SMALL INDUSTRIES DEVELOPMENT BANK OF INDIA

A PRINCIPAL FINANCIAL INSTITUTION FOR PROMOTION, FINANCING AND
DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRIES IN THE SMALL SCALE SECTOR IN INDIA.

SIDBI ranks 22nd In terms of assets among the top development banks of the world.

SIDBI, a wholly owned subsidiary of Industrial Development Bank of India, has completed

6 years of service to the small scale sector.

Cumulative sanctions of assistance by SIDBI aggregated
Rs.221 ,000 million (US$ 6434 million) and disbursements,

Rs.1 66,000 million (US$ 4833 million)

SIDBI provides a wide range of financial services.

In addition to providing financial assistance under its various schemes which cover

equity, term loans, bills financing, venture capital financing, foreign currency loans, etc.

SIDBI provides a set of promotional and developmental support aimed at technology

upgradation, modernisation, quality improvement, enhancement of marketing capability,

promotion of rural industries, entrepreneurship development, promotion of self help

groups and export promotion.

SMALL INDUSTRIES DEVELOPMENT BANK OF INDIA

Head Office,

10/10, Madan Mohan Mahriya Marg,

Lucknow 226 001,

INDIA.

Tel: (522)274517-22 Fax: (522)274091

India’s huge capital

needs are attracting

global companies
such as Standard
and Poor’s

Like the debt market it

supports, the Indian credit-rat-

ing industry appears poised for

strong growth over the next
few years. Although it is still

at an early stage of develop-

ment - the net profits of its

biggest operator would barely

cover the pay cheques of a
half-dozen top analysts at tbs

US industry giants Standard
and Poor’s or Moody's - few
observers dispute its potential

Most of this potential lies in
India’s hunger for capital. Mr
Manmohan Singh. India's

finance minister, bag estimated
the country wQl need at least

S200bn of Investment over the

next 10 years in sectors such as
roads, telecommunications,
energy and railways.

Although much of the money
wifi come from direct invest-

ment or loans, a large chunk
will be raised through debt
Issues, providing work for
credit-rating agencies.

Already, the gobal leaders in
the field are setting up shop in
farfia standard and Poor’s twa

just announced a strategic alli-

ance with India's largest

agency, the Credit Rating and
Information Service of India;

Thomson BankWatch is con-
sidering entry after talks with
local companies about joint

ventures; and Duff and Phelps
is planning an office in Cal-

cutta.

Of the leaders, only Moody’s
has not yet announced its

plans for Tndin

However, the path to growth
for the Indian credit-rating

industry may not be straight-

forward.

The industry started in India

in 1968 with the launch of

Crisil, which still holds a 65

per cent market share. But it

was not until 1991, when the
government made credit rat-

ings compulsory on all public

issues of debentures of terms
of maturity longer than 18

months, that it took oft
This regulation rapidly

expanded the market for credit

ratings and triggered the
launch of two further domestic
operators. Credit Rating
Agency of India (Icra) and
Credit Analysis and Research

(Care).

According to Mr Chetan
Ahya, an analyst at Birla Mar-
lin Securities. Care and Icra

now have market shares of

about 22 per cent and 14 per
cent respectively. Further com-
petition is expected with the
entry of foreign companies.

The question is whether
there is room for all the new
operators. The main obstacle

to growth is the lack of devel-

opment of the debt market

Road works for cables in Varanasi infrastructure projects an increasing the damand tor capttai ?«****»*,

Mr Srtnivasan Vaiadarajan,

debt group manager of Idci
Securities and Finance Co,
says far most corporates, direct
lftant from banka and financial

fnttHtnMriiyg are cheaper than
issues of debentures and com-
mercial paper
Compounding problem is

the fact that banks face restric-

tions on the amount of debt

paper from corporates and
other banks they can invest in.

The celling is equivalent to 5

per cent of their incremental

deposits.

In addition, what non-gov-
ernment paper is issued is

scarcely traded on the second-

ary market Despite the estab-

One of the

obstacles to

growth is the

lack of

development of

the debt market

liwhmwnt of three vehicles for

trading debt on the National

Stock Exchange, the Over-The-
Counter Exchange of tnflla

Bombay Stock Exchange, the

secondary market remains
largely illiquid.

This illiquidity has tended to

stifle retail issues of debt Most
retail investors prefer to invest

in equities that can be traded

easily or in fixed-deposits,

which are more “customer-
friendly” and straightforward
than debentures.

A retail market for debt
issues is only just now starting

to emerge with a few impor-
tant bonds being issued over

the past six months.
The illiquidity of the second-

ary market bag also hindered
the development of risk-reward

spread on the pricing of debt

Issues based on credit ratings.

This kind of immaturity,
however, is bring offset by sev-

eral farces for change.

To meet India's capital

needs, financial institutions

and banks will increasingly

have to raise resources from

domestic and foreign markets

through bond issues.

public sector utilities and
institutions seeking to raise

funds spud declining support
from the government wifi also

expand the market
Liquidity in the secondary

market is likely to improve
over the next two years and
encourage more debt issues.

The Reserve Bank of India

(RBI) has just appointed a net-

work of primary dealers for

government securities. If suc-

cessful, thia could encourage

the development of market-

makers to the secondary mar-

ket.

Regulatory change may also

provide opportunities for cred-

it-rating agencies.

Mr Narayan Vaghul, chair-

man of the Industrial Credit

and Investment Carp of India,

said recently that the Indian,

government will have to relax

the current $3.6bn annual limit

on external commercial bor-

rowings if annual industrial

growth is to be maintained at

12 to 15 per cent
"At present, the overseas

market for debt issues is con-

strained by the overall limit

and the case-to-case clearance

by the government,*
4 he said.

“The sheer compulsion or
events will require that these

rules be revised in the coming
months.”
Mr Varadarajan suggests

securitisation may still be
some way off in India after

being debated for the past
three years. However, he is

hopeful that the ceiling on
bank investment in corporate

bonds may be relaxed.

“If banks can have an expo-

sure through loans, why cant
they have an exposure through
debt paper?" he asks.

Mr Ahya says a proposed
amended Companies Act also

provides for the compulsory
rating for the fixed deposit
offerings of all companies.

In addition, the RBI has

made it obligatory for all

finance companies to seek

credit ratings. Of 745 registered

finance companies, only 121

have yet to file a credit rating

with the RBL
Dual ratings of debt instru-

ments could also fuel growth.

Common in other markets,

they are now bring used by a
few public sector companies in

India,

While all this is expected to

enlarge the industry, credit-rat-

ing agencies are coming under

increasing pressure to main-

tain standaids.

Mr Shekhar Sathe, Kotak
Mahindra’s senior vice-presi-

dent, says standards of Indian

agencies are high but their

credit ratings still do not have

much credibility.

“In the minds of some inves-

tors. they are often seen as a

formality” he says.

In addition, when an Indian

agency rates a debt issue, the

issuer can simply reject it and
approach a rival agency. :*

“There is some evidence that

some corporates shop around
{

for the best ratings." says a 'll

local analyst. 1,

Mr Sathe also says credit-rat-

ing agencies will have to dis-

tance themselves from their

parents to project an image of

independence. Currently, all

three local agencies are backed

by finam-ial institutions.

Icra has moved a step in thh^w
direction with the appointment
of a board of directors that

includes no representatives of

Its shareholders.

However, the bottom line for

the agencies is that despite the

immaturity of the debt market
and legal hurdles, they are
already posting strong growth.
Analysts say the listed Crisil

looks set to maintain a momen-
tum of 50 per cent growth in

earnings and sales.

“If they are achieving these
sort of growth rates despite the

current problems, then the
potential for future growth is

very strong over the next cou-
ple of years.” the local analyst
says.

Venture capital: by Kunal Bose

Rule relaxation aids sector
The easing of
restrictions should
make more money
available for small
and developing
businesses

Mastek, a software group, was
sustained in its initial years
more by the perseverance and
the inventive qualities of a
group of young computer pro-

fessionals than by the financial

resources it could mobilise.

But by 1989. the promoters
realised that if Mastek were to
“doable its turnover every
year”, then it must seek sup-
port from a venture capital

fund.

Technology Development
and Information Company of
India (TD1CI), a venture capital

company promoted by Icici

Securities and Finance Co and
Unit Trust of India, had little

hesitation in supporting Mas-
tek since It had built a good
client base in the country. The
TDICI investment in the busi-

ness, made in the form of a
loan that was converted into

equity at par. is seen as a big

venture capital success story.

Mastek made its initial public

offering in December 1992 and
its share price of RslQ (5028)
now commands a premium of
more than Rs2l0. The company
is today a leading exporter of
software.

TDici also backed Kale Con-
sultants, a computer consul-
tancy run by Mr Vxpol Jain.
Armed with first-class engi-
neering and management
degrees, Mr Jain worked with
Tatas. India’s largest business
group, for some years before
deciding to go independent He
was backed by TDICI and
today counts Air India, Air
New Zealand, Kenya Airways
and seven large government-
owned banks among his cli-

ents.

Mastek and Kale, of course,
are two of the lucky ones. Not
all Indian stories'end this way.

“The success of Mastek. Kale
Consultants and several others

should not give the impression
that venture capital is a less

risky business in India than
anywhere else in the world,”

says Mr S. Mohan Kumar,
managing director of Risk Cap-
ital and Technology Finance
Corporation. “Almost all ven-
ture capital companies have
supported software units
which failed to take off"
Given its relative youth, one

might almost expect the ven-
ture capital industry in India

to involve more risk than else-

where. It was not until Novem-
ber 1988 that the federal gov-
ernment issued guidelines for
the operation of the first ven-
ture capital funds. Neverthe-
less. the industry is now enter-
ing a new phase of
development. “The gestation
period of many of the early
cases of venture capital-as-
sisted enterprises is over and
they have got their shares reg-
istered an stock exchanges. As
this happens, the venture capi-
tal companies get a chance to
divest their holdings," says Mr
Mokol Bbatia, director of IFB
Venture Capital Finance.
TDICI, Canbank Venture

Capital, the venture capital
division of the Industrial
Development Bank of indie
and IL&FS Venture Corpora-
tion have in a number of cases
divested at a handsome pre-

mium. Venture financing
received a boost when the gov-

ernment allowed free pricing of

shares a few years ago. Hie
ease with which the shares of
aman companies eon now be
listed on the Over-The-Counter

exchange has also aided the

process of divestment by ven-

ture capital companies
Although such developments

are helping the industry, criti-

cal mass is still seeded. There
are only a dozen or so venture

capital companies to India and
their investment resources

amount to only around
RsSAbn. According to a spokes-

man for the Indian Venture

Capital Association ITVCA),
this means the industry cannot
“promote entrepreneurship
and actualise scientific ideas
and inventions on a scale that
India requires”.

The spokesman says the 1988
guidelines “were found to be
too restrictive” and that, as a
result, growth has been rela-
tively slow. "Moreover, it is
only recently that the federal
government has announced
that the income from dividends
and long-term capital gains of
a venture capital company will
be exempt from tax." he says.

The investment
resources of
India’s venture
capitalists

amount to only
around Rs6.5bn

There are, however, encour-
aging signs for fledgling busi-
nesses and those who support
them. The Securities and
Exchange Board of India
(Seoi), the new regulatory body
for venture capital foods, has
issued draft regulations that
the industry officials thin* win
encourage large-scale invest-
ment by institutions, including
pension funds and high net-worth individuals, while draft-
Jflg file regulations, the Sebi
^started 011^ premise that“venture capital has thrived

tfrely”
U not restrtc'

bydefini^ffiebalk^^
entrepreneurs, the sS 5

to be used by them.

«£ £2“5« zPH* beyond saying that
“Pttal inwesSienta

essentially enniTJ
manta" ** eqUlty lUVest-

to companies that are

not ready to access the capita
market but which offer gtxx
growth prospects. They believi
that exposing retail investor
to venture capital funds ii

unfair. Investors in businesses
financed by venture capita
tend to get little reward in thj
initial years and are usual!]
not in a position to assess thi
risks involved.
The draft regulations saj

that “venture capital fundi
should raise resources Iron
the domestic or offshore insti
tutional investors, corporate
bodies and high net worth indi
viduals”.

The Sebi also recommends
that funds should be allowed tc
invest in ailing enterprises.
This move has been welcomed
by Mr Navin Suchanti, manag-
ing director of Pressman Secu-
rities. “The Sebi has done wefi
to propose that venture capital
funds should be allowed to
invest In sick or potentially
sick units." he says. “There are
about 236.000 sick units in the

SUUUy and they owe nearly
iiSl-Gbn to the banks and
financial institutions. Many ol
these units can be turned
around with the infusion of
fresb capital and change in the
management After all, glob-
afiy, the financing of turn-
around cases is an accepted
iorm of venture capital Invest-
ment .

The industry officials, how-
want the Sebi to ensure

ffiat investment in sick compa-
mes will not attract the provi-
S1

nSf ®£5ak*ow regulations.
The IVcA members contend

suice ‘he Sebi is trying*
«sher m a liberal workiS
environment for venture capi-
tal funds, the Central Board of

,Jf
601 Taxes should drop its

stance that a venture capi-
company must not own

more than 40 per cent of the
equity capital of an undcriak-

Moreover
- they say, a ven-

ure capital company should be
allowed to invest more than 5

„ ,

cent °f its resources In a
single enterprise.

j
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INDIAN BANKING AND FINANCE V

Tentative steps on the road to change
The three-year old
blueprint for a
radical overhaul of
the sector may, at
last, be dose to
implementation

LKtthmce remains the' last
great unreformed bastion of
India's financial -sector, still
dominated by the leviathan
state-owned insurance compa-
nies which, since life insurance
was -nationalised In 1966 and
general insurance in 1973. have
had - India's vast market to
themselves.
Bat things may be ehawgrnpr

slowly. Almost three years ago,
a special committee headed by
Mr R. N. Malhotra, former cen-

A tral bank governor, offered In a
W 150-page report the blueprint

for a radical overhaul of the
sector and its institutions,
while advocating its opening to
private and foreign participa-

tion. So far, only a first tenta-

tive step has been taken, the
.
appointment in January of a
three-man Interim Insurance
Regulatory Authority (IRA),
headed by Mr M. P. Modi, for-

mer coal secretary.

The IRA, designed to be an
autonomous regulatory author-
ity in the manner of the Securi-
ties and Exchange Board of
India, has yet to name an
expected four additional mem-
bers, set up its Delhi office or
plug in the telephones. When it

does, it will have before it a
gargantuan agenda for change
which, it is universally expec-
ted, should eventually shake
up and shake out India’s state

companies, while setting terms
of entry far the first foreign

and private companies.

The aim will be both to
revamp services in a sector tire
Malhotra report found to be
cumbersome!;? managed, ineffi-

cient, costly and unresponsive
to consumers, and to help
more effectively mobilise the
enormous investment sums the
insurance industry can gener-
ate. The government wants not
only to swell such sums by
allowing the entry of private
companies but also to liberate
funds already generated by the
two giant state companies, the
Life Insurance Company (LIQ
of India and the General Insur-
ance Company (GIC) of TpiHa

UC is obliged to invest 75
per cent of its funds in central
and state government securi-
ties. while GIC is similarly free
to invest only 25 per cent of its

accretions in “non-approved

"

investments, and must also
commit 45 per cent to the
“socially oriented sector"". LIC
last year, for instance, invested
a total R5l.08.8bn, of which
Rs51bn went into central gov-
ernment securities.

The relaxation of these rules
was among the Malhotra
report's key recommendations,
and was also adumbrated in
the finance ministry's Eco-

nomic 'Survey, which pomtM
out last month that liberalising

such earmarked funds is a crit-

ical pre-condition for the cre-

ation of a genuine long-term

Indian debt market, vital to the
funding of bigger infrastruc-

ture protects.

This, however, is just part of

the IRA's agenda. More
broadly, the Malhotra report
also- recommended that the
government cut its stakes in

GIC and LIC from 100 to 50 per
cent, restructure both, and sep-

arate GIC burn its four region-

ally-based subsidiaries so that
it became exclusively a rein-

surer. It urged the creation of a
tariff advisory committee and
the elimination of regu-
latory tariffs: It made a general
plea for better training and
technology and stated that the
private sector should be per-

mitted' entry. Foreign insur-
ance companies would be per-
mitted “an a selective basis".

These all remain mere
recommendations. The IRA's
first task will be to amutyt

which to pursue, and to draft

legislation accordingly- Noth-
ing will therefore happen
before April's elections, and no
substantive progress is likely

until after a year to 18 months.
Even then, the pace -of

reform may depend upon the

ability of India's next govern-

ment to negotiate reforms
through likely political opposi-
tion. The two state insurance
giants are large, unionised
employers. LIC has 115,000
employees and almost 500,000

agents and GIC 88,000 employ-

The Malhotra

report stated

that the private

sector should

be permitted

entry

ees and 150,000 agents. When
the Malhotra report was
released, the All-India Insur-
ance Employees Association
rejected it as “anti-people, anti-

employee and anti-society".

Unsurprisingly, therefore,
the numerous UK, US and
European insurance companies
already positioning themselves
in India are advertising their

expectation that the enhanced

Life Insurance Corporation - Investment profile (Rsbn)

1993-04 1994-05

During
the ymr

Outatandlng
on March 31

During
the year

OutetanOng
on March 31

Central government securities 54.49 18234 50.94 23099
State government securities and 11.07 63.62 992 73.10
government guaranteed marketable sec
Government-oriented sector loans 15.28 93.52 17.41 104.65
Special deposit wtth Indian government 2.00 1898 2.91 18J39

Corporate sector investment 10.60 74.74 2829 9591
Other investment1 .25 3441 190 38.88

Total 9399 46391 10897 ‘ 58192

'Oftor mwei imiiu Wctote mcngng* bwm*r UC-* nutautthcunQ alwna. pofcytw.Mae prepuy. fcwQn liiwwiiiaiai.m ttMrrfAm

competition, efficiency and
computerisation their arrival

would bring will create, rather

than destroy jobs. Mr John
Steele, director of Commercial
Union for West Asia, recently

told a business audience in

Delhi that in newly opened
markets, such as Taiwan and
Korea, “there are more insur-

ance employees, not fewer, and
they all enjoy more lucrative

benefits and higher average
salaries than their counter-
parts in India".

Lobbying is at present the

staple of companies such as
Commercial Union, Eagle Star,

General Accident, Chubb, AIG,
Sun Alliance and others that
have already established pres-

ences In Bombay and New
Delhi, and, in many cases,
have already entered prelimi-

nary agreements with local pri-

vate sector partners. And most
of the eventual private
entrants to the market are
expected to be foreign-Indian

joint ventures. “Domestic play-

ers are looking for technical

partners, and I don't see how
they can get that expertise
without foreign backing,” says
one UK insurer.

The lobbying is important on
several levels. One is simply to

secure what is expected to be a
limited number of initial

licences - perhaps as few as
three and unlikely to be more
than 15 - for the first approved
foreign entrants.

Malhotra argued that foreign

entrants must float new joint

ventures with Indian partners,

and that both participants
should hold a combined mam-
mum of 40 per cent of the cre-

ated insurance companies.
Those who desired a bigger ini-

tial stake would have to reduce

Futures: by a special correspondent

Poised for a comeback after 27 years

lids seen

The return of
futures trading is

another sign of the

^ drive to modernise
the financial

markets

In 1969, the Indian prime
. minister.

;
Indira Gandhi sought

to reinforce' her socialist cre-

dentials by harming- thfi then
active futures market in India

to curb the excesses of capital-

ist speculation.

Twenty-seven years later,

futures trading in Its pure form
is set to make a return to the

country.

The National Stock
Exchange (NSE) is planning to

Introduce index-linked futures

trading by the end of the year.

The move marks yet another

step by the 14-month-old

exchange to modernise the
Tndiwn financial market and is

expected to heighten its rivalry

with the Bombay Stock

Exchange (BSE), the oldest and
biggest bourse in the country.

A broad proposal on a

futures trading system has
already been submitted to the

Indian market regulator, the

Securities and Exchange Board

of Tnrila (Sebi), and approval is

expected within the next two

months.
The NSE managing director

--jDr Ramchandra Patil says -

w
flitures wfl] be an important

step in the development of the

Indian financial market.

“It is a product that is really

needed," he says, adding that

futures will offer both a hedg-

ing tool and an outlet for spec-

ulation.

Initially, the NSE plans to

offer futures trading based on

a 50 to 60 scrip index focused

on the most liquid stocks on

the exchange. Individual stock

options may follow later.

Mr Ravi Narain, deputy man-

aging director of the NSE, says

the index wJJJ aim to reflect

the portfolios of fund managers

who may use futures as a

bodging tool. He says trial runs

of the index will begin shortly

and fund managers will evalu-

ate its correlation with their

trading. Mr Narain adds that

the start-up of depository

operations, a pre-ctHiditioii for

futures trading, is expected in

September.
“We hope to transfer the

holdings of a number o£ large

i a rethink on futures could heighten rivalry wtm the NSE

institutions to the depository

to build up a critical mass
fairly quickly that will then

enable futures to come in,” he

says. -
_

The reintroduction al futures

follows BSE’s lacklustre return

in January of a local hybrid of

contango trading called badla

or carry forward trading.

Badla, which allows traders

to carry over a trading position

from one settlement period for

the payment of a fee, originally

sprung up after the halt to

futures iq the early 1970s.

In its old form, there were

similarities with index-linked

futures as many badla traders

rarely took or made physical

delivery of stock, either rou-

tinely rolling over a position or

squaring It up.

Badla itself was banned in

1994 in the wake' of the 1992

Bombay Securities scam - a

move many see as a trigger for

the peaking of the 1994 “bun

run” in Indian shares and the

subsequent 30 per cent decline

in 1995.

All through 1995, the BSE

lobbied hard for hadla's reto-

taxtaction. seeing it as a imer-

saviour of a depressed second-

ary market and a restorer of

liquidity and speculation.

However, it has failed to

attract much, interest even
from diehard supporters of the

system.
The BSE has claimed that

the system has been ham-
strung by the complexity of

regulations laid down for it by
Sebi.

However, Mr Patil says the

attraction of a contango-type
KywtpjTi is limited, arguing that

a true futures trading system

has more appeal to investors.

He points to markets Hke Lon-

don where contango transac-

tions have dropped to a tiny

fraction of total volume since

the development of derivatives

trading.

Mr Narain argues that badla

is simply a credit-based sys-

tem, allowing positions to be

carried forward on a leveraged

basis. “It does not allow the

hedging of positions,” he says.

Local broker and commenta-

tor Mr Imran Contractor adds

that some of the restrictions

imposed on badla to facilitate

regulatory control impeded

many genuine trading needs.

As a result, he says, the index-

linked futures are likely to be
popular with local traders.

"Without such a hedging
took you are basically trading

naked,” be says. “Many fund

managers lost a lot of the
value of their portfolios over

the last year because they

could not hedge their positions

when the market fell"

The BSE so far has been
reluctant to adopt a futures
market but the failure of the

reintroduction of badla may
force it to rethink.

.

The country's leading rat-

ings agency, Credit Rating and
Information Service Ltd

(GrisQ), has already introduced

an index of 500 scrips cm BSE
to use as a base for index-

linked futures trading.

The NSE has rejected the

Crisfl 500 as unsuitable for

futures trading, raising specu-

lation about where futures

based on the index could be

traded.

Mr- R, Ravimohan, Crisil's

managing director, says inde-

pendence of the Crisfl 500 from

an exchange would appeal to

investors. “Most of the futures

trading around tbe world is

based on an independent index
sucb as the Nikkei or the
FT-SE," he says. “In New York,

all the futures trading is based
around tbe Standard and
Poor's 500 not the DJIA."
However, the prospect of

futures trading in India has
raised some trepidation about
the ability of the country’s
still-developing regulatory
framework to cope with the
systemic risks posed by deriva-

tives trading.

One foreign fund manager
said at a recent seminar 'T am
an investor in this country and
the prospect of futures trading

here would worry me deeply. If

Barings nan happen in Singa-

pore and Daiwa in the US wbat
could happen here?” he asked.

Mr Patil is confident that the

regulatory framework wDl be

strong enough to cope. “With
screen-based trading, monitor-

ing transactions will not be a

problem," he says.

Mr Narain says that the NSE
will now provide counter-party

guarantees for trades in tbe

cash market through its sub-

sidiary. National Securities

Clearing Corporation. This wfl]

be extended to trades in

futures after the formation of a
dedicated settlement fund from

NSE members.
Mr Narain also says futures

trading will be restricted to

NSE members who have
already become familiar with

tbe exchange requirements on
margin payments and mainte-

nance of minimum net worth.

He adds that tbe minimum
net worth of NSE members
trading in futures is likely to

be “substantially in excess" of

the RslOm required for mem-
bers trading in the cash mar-
ket. He also says that separate

monitoring cells will be set up

to oversee futures trading.

Supervision may help to con-

trol speculation's worst
excesses, but it is unlikely to

eliminate it. Mr Contractor

says that, given the ingenuity

of Indian traders, it will always
find an outlet in toe country.

He points to the heavy trade is

badl3 in regional stock
exchanges in cities such as

Pune and Calcutta, despite the

ban (m it

GDRs; by Antonia Sharpe

it to 40 per cent by bolding a

public offering within a certain
timespan. Malhotra also
suggested that the minimum
paid-up capital of new entrants

should be Rslbn and said no
siiigle company should be per-

mitted to transact both life and
general Insurance - a stricture

now enforced under EU insur-

ance regulations.

Most companies appear con-

tent with this guideline. There
is less satisfaction, however,
with the 40 per cent equity
limit US companies, in partic-

ular. have said they would pre-

fer holdings nearer 75 per cent
which is permissible in India

for other financial service
industries and nearer global
norms for tbe Insurance sector.

So far, the Malhotra report

has issued only recommended
norms. And the foreign compa-
nies already setting up shop
hope they can influence tbe
IRA's work in drafting the leg-

islation that will permit them
to operate in a market where
premium income from general
insurance alone is expected to

treble from Rs40bn to Rsl20bn
by tbe end of the century- For-

eign groups are particularly
urging that, when the time
comes, the IRA offers transpar-

ent and even-handed selection

criteria for foreign entrants.

But none expects a quick
pace to reforms. “India cannot
ring-fence its insurance sector

and continue to its desire to

move to a more open econ-

omy." says the Delhi represen-

tative of one foreign insurer.

“But they're concerned to get

this right. It's a long-term
development which clearly

affects more people than, say.

banking or telecoms. It won’t
happen overnight."

New issues

end dry spell
After a lacklustre

1995, the market
for Indian global

depositary receipts

is being revived

After (he boom and bust
scenario of the past two years,

bankers hope that the market
in Indian global depositary
receipts (GDRs) will grow at a
more moderate but sustainable
pace this year.

A GDR is a receipt, which is

issued in registered form by a
depository bank and repre-
sents ownership of shares held
in custody in the equity issu-

er's home market. GDRs and
the underlying shares can usu-
ally be exchanged bat trade
independently.

Issuance of GDRs by compa-
nies from emerging markets
such as India has become
much more common in recent

years, driven by investors'

desire -to buy securities that

trade internationally and the

companies* desire to tap the

international capital markets
where the cost of funds Is

lower thmi at home.
The slow settlement process

in India - it can take np to six

months to receive shares
bought in tbe local stock mar-

ket - have made GDRs an
attractive way for interna-
tional Investors to gain expo-
sure to the country.
But events in 1994. when

there was an over-snpply of
GDRs and allegations emerged
that some issuers were not
using the proceeds to fnnd
expansion, but to shore up
domestic share prices, caused
the Indian GDR market to dry
up for most of last year.

According to Euromoney
Bondware, there were 39 GDR
offerings by Indian companies
in 1994, raising just over $3bn,
which made India the most
active issuer of GDRs that
year. But toe flood of paper,

increasingly from low-quality

issuers, and the negative
impact that it had on toe value

of GDRs, left Investors nursing
heavy losses.

In early 1994, Indian compa-
nies could bring GDRs to mar-
ket at a healthy premium to

their local share prices, but by
the October, issuers found that
they had to price their GDRs
at a discount of as much as 35
per cent discount.

The Mexican peso crisis at

the end of 1994, and its nega-
tive impact on emerging mar-
kets in early 1995, kept Indian

GDR issuance to a minimum
fast year. In addition, the
weakness of local share prices

meant that such fund-raising

would have been expensive for

Indian companies. As a result,

there were just three public
issues and one private place-

ment totalling about SSOOm.
This year, however, the con-

ditions for the GDR market
have improved markedly.
Mr Gordon Branston. bead

of international merchant
banking at ANZ in London,
says India is looking cheap
when compared with other
emerging markets in Asia, due
to strong economic fundamen-
tals and the devaluation of the

rupee. A 20 per cent upswing
in the Bombay stock market in

the early months of this year
has brought the price/earnings
ratio up to 14 from 10 but it is

still low compared with other
emerging markets.
The need among Indian com-

panies to raise cash to fund
the next phase of expansion is

likely to create a healthy pipe-

line of GDR issuance this year,

says Mr Nlshit Kotecha, assis-

tant director at BZW.
Raising equity capital

through GDRs is much
cheaper than trying to borrow

at home, where interest rates

run at 20 to 25 per cent
because of the tight liquidity.

At the same time, moves by
tbe Indian authorities to

restrict 25 per cent of GDR
proceeds to working capital

and refinancing purposes and
allocate the rest to investing

in real projects and expansion.
Should prevent any artificial-

ity returning to the market.
But bankers believe that, in

contrast to 1994, only the tap-

quality issuers will be able to

access the market. "That's tbe

message we have got back
from investors,” says one
banker.

In February there was a
rash of GDR offerings as com-
panies sought to act before tbe

Indian general elections.
BSES, India's largest private-

sector power company, raised

5125m through a GDR offer-

ing, breaking an eight-month
dry spell for the market.
BSES was qnlckly followed

by Larsen and TOnbro. India's

biggest private-sector con-
struction and engineering con-

glomerate, and Sail, India's
steel authority.

Mr Roddy Sale, head of capi-

tal markets at Jardlne Flem-

ing in India, the bank that
arranged the BSES offering,

said it was the first company
to price an issue at a premium
(3.87 per cent) to tbe local

market since October 1994.

The premium level In tbe
London-based GDR market Is

closely watched by investors.

Slow settlement

in India -

sometimes up
to six months -

makes GDRs
attractive

If they feel that the premium
is too high, those who can buy
local shares will switch out of
GDRs and into the local mar-
ket. The reverse happens when
GDRs are trading at a signifi-

cant discount.

Renewed interest ha India at
the start of this year, and the

lack of liquidity in the GDR
market, caused tbe average
premium level in the second-
ary market for GDRs to rise

about 20 per cent by mid-Feb-

ruary when the Bombay Sen-
sex index bit a peak of 3.600.

By the end of February, the
premium level came back to

about 10 per cent, but premi-
ums have widened again to

around 20 per cent in ApriL
According to one banker, this

is because international inves-

tors have continued buying,
and those who own GDRs are
not willing to sell them.
However, premiums are still

too high for some Investors.

Mr Jeff Chowdhry, India fund
manager at Foreign and Colo-

nial Emerging Markets, does
not hold any GDRs in his

SI60m dedicated India fund at

the moment because he thinks
they are expensive and that
the premium will come down
over the next few months.
“The pipeline of GDR issues

is another concern as this will

put pressure on premiums
which in any case are too high
and unsustainable," be says.

He believes that the premium
level should be closer to 5 per
cent.

Switching in and out of the

local stock market depending
on the GDR premium levels

will continue as long as the

GDR market exists. And since

India has yet to bring its set-

tlement and custody into line

with international standards,

the future for GDRs is assured
for some years yet.

Flemings Indian GDR index versus
underlying stock index

ftA PASSAGE TO KXA.
The new

Local guides included.
^ ^ Benson India Fund; Managed by Kleinwort Benson in London. With investment advice from Tata Asset Management

in Bombay. Prospects excellent: prospectus now available.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Producer price data sparks US volatility
By Samar fskandar in London
and Lisa Branatan Ki New York

Yesterday saw another erratic
trading session, with European
bonds weakening in the wake
of falling Treasuries to close
lower, while the US recouped
some of its losses later in the
day. The dollar, whose
strength against the D-Mark
and the yen had supported
European bond markets this

week, failed to capitalise on its

recent gains which further
hampered bunds and high
yielding peripheral European
markets.

Troublesome figures on pro-
ducer price inflation sparked a

wave of early morning volatil-

ity on the US Treasury market,
but by late morning prices had
settled back near their range at
Wednesday's dose.
The long bond dipped about
of a paint almost immedi-

ately after the Labour depart-

ment released figures showing
that the producer price index
bad jumped by 0-5 per cent in

March.
Shortly after the Initial

decline, however, prices ral-

lied. with the long bond climb-
ing nearly half-a-point in part

because the core PP1 - which
excludes the volatile food and
energy components - posted a

0.1 per cent increase, modestly
less than the 02 per cent gain
many Wall Street analysts
expected.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up ’* at

88% to yield 6.931 per cent,

while at the short end of the

maturity spectrum, the two-
year note rose £ at 1Q0£, yield-

ing 6.092 per cent The June

30-year bond future slipped g
to 10®.
Much of the concern about

accelerating inflation pressures

was priced into the market late

on Wednesday when jittery

traders sent the long bond
down nearly l*-4 point

Mr Kevin Sluder, a senior

fixed-income trader at First

Chicago Securities, said he saw
some ‘'bottom fishing activity”

early yesterday after the initial

dip In bond prices pushed the

long bond yield closer to 7 per

cent
Most Wall Street economists

viewed the figures as painting

a generally tame view of US
inflation.

“Earlier stages of production
continued to sbow benign
inflationary trends.” said Mr

Joseph Lira of CBC Wood
Gundy. But he cautioned that

“the overall PP1 is starting to

accelerate and we expect some
of the sharp rise in commodity
prices to make their way into

final goods prices over the next
two quarters”.

Bunds opened lower follow-

ing the sharp fall in US Trea-

suries overnight and remained
weak throughout the day.

Liffe's June bund future settled

at 95.76, down 0.72. In the cash

market, the 6 per cent bond
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due 2006 fell 0-55 to 96^5. The
yield spread of US Treasuries

over bunds tightened by 2
haste points to 25 in late Euro-
pean trading, after having wid-

ened to as much as 32 basis

points earlier in the day.

However, despite the medio-

cre performance of German
bonds, analysts showed
renewed optimism over the
possibility of a rate cut by the

Bundesbank. But Mr Julian
Jessop. an International econo-
mist at HSBC Markets,
believes a rate cut is not likely

to take place before May, par-

ticularly if the dollar strength-

ens further against the Ger-

man currency.

French bonds once more
outperformed bunds. On MattE.

the June notional futures con-

tract foil 0.14 to close at 121.96.

In the cash market, the 725 per

cent OAT due 2006 foD by 030
point to 104.73. The 10-year

yield spread over bunds nar-

rowed by 4 basis points to 8.

Mr Jessop believes that supply

conditions were behind the
recent outperformance of
OATs over bunds, the relative

weight of international bond
issuance having shifted from
French francs to D-Marks. He
does not rule out further tight-

ening of the 10-year spread,

possibly even to negative lev-

els, but expects such a situa-

tion to be purely technical and
short-lived.

UK gilts fell in line with
other European markets.
Liffe's June long gilt future
settled at 104%, down §, but
fell further in after-hours APT
trading, approaching the 104%
level in the early evening. In

the cash market, the 10-year

benchmark bond fell by £ to

95£. The yield spread over 10-

year bunds stood at 180 basis

points, a level which analysts

believe is more likely to
tighten than widen.

Mr Andrew Roberts, a bond
strategist at UBS Limited, said

this spread now “prices in the

political risk as well as ster-

ling's weakness” earlier this

week in the foreign exchange
market

Europe's high yielding mar-
kets were more volatile than
mast other bonds. Liffe’s June
future on Italian BTPs dosed
down. 0.78 at 109£5. and Meffs

June 10-year bono future lost

0.74 to close at 96.08.

In the past month Italian.

Spanish and Swedish 10-year

spreads over bonds have tight-

ened by some 50 basis points,

supported mostly by optimistic

expectations on European
monetary union. However.
HSBC's Mr Jessop warns that

market participants might
have been too optimistic on
Emu. Mr Roberts at UBS is of

the same opinion. He also
points out that Italy is likely to

end up with a weak govern-
ment after the forthcoming
elections, which is likely to pot
“pressure on the market".

Polish Brady bonds slip back on profit-taking
By Richard Lapper

Polish Brady bond prices

yesterday drifted lower in a
generally quieter day after

surging on Wednesday follow-

ing the award of an investment

grade by Standard & Poor's,

the international credit rating

agency.

Prices rose by nearly 4 per
cent on Wednesday, according

to a price index compiled by
West Merchant Bank. S&P's
rating upgrade followed a simi-

lar move earlier this year by
Moody’s, another rating
agency. It allows a much
broader class of investor -

including pension funds and
insurance companies - to hold
Polish paper.
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Polish PDIs - one of the

most actively traded Bradys -

fell by % to 76% by Late after-

noon in London. Polish par
bonds were quoted at 49%.
compared with 49% on Wednes-
day evening, while Polish dis-

counts slipped % to 92%. The
WMB price index for Poland
closed down 1.1 per cent in

London.
Stripped spreads - the

spread over the US Treasury’

after the collateralised portion

of the bond is stripped out -

ranged from 185 basis points

for PDI bonds to 265 basis

points for discounts.

Dealers blamed profit-taking

for the fall, with a number of

smaller European investors,

including specialist emerging

market funds, unloading paper.

In addition, heavy sales of out

of the money calls on all Polish

Bradys by options traders had
added to the bearish tone.

“Investors are selling to lack

in some of these gains.”
reported one trader, adding
that a number of longer-term

investors had begun to sell

“back books" of Polish Bradys.

Polish Bradys have risen by 19

per cent this year, according to

West Merchant Bank.
Strong Polish performance

has been the dominant feature

of a generally positive week for

the Brady market, which has
proved resilient to the recent

weakness of the US Treasury
market
For the whole market WMB's

index fell by 2.4 per cent on
Monday, but has clawed back
much of this ground, rising by
1.1 per cent on Tuesday, 0.6 per
cent on Wednesday and 0.2 per

cent by late afternoon yester-

day in London.
Average stripped spreads for

the market as a whole yester-

day stood at 880 basis points

over Treasuries, compared
with 929 basis points on Mon-
day and 1030 basis points in
mid-March.
Mr Peter West economic

adviser at WMB, says that the
high yields offered by Brady
paper have proved attractive

against a background of
improving fundamentals in a
number of countries. “You
could see it as a final
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Rad
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BUMP HITUR88 QPT10N8 (UffQ OM28O0OO potota of 100M

Coupon Price

Day's Wo* Month
change YtekJ ago ago

Australia 10.000 02/06 1063760 -0.140 932 688 658
Austria 6125 02/06 966S00 -0260 657 642 649
Belgium 7.000 05/06 101.7100 -0350 678 668 676
Canada *

8.750 12/05 1060800 -0590 734 7.54 748
Danmark 8.000 03/D6 103.3600 -0.090 730 7.43 733
France BTAN 5750 03/01 100.1250 -0.250 5.71 5.68 538

OAT 7^50 04/06 104.7300 -0300 630 631 656
Germany Bund SOW 02/06 983500 -0.550 651 635 R30
Ireland 8.000 08/06 99.7000 -0500 603 7.0

7

730
Italy 9.500 02/08 95.1800 -0300 10-2ftt 10.46 1034
Japan No 12a 6.400 08/00 1183290 -0180 135 1.73 2.12

NO 182 3.000 09/05 963380 -0310 333 305 337
Netherlands 6000 01/08 964800 -0.B4O 649 6.33 629
Portugal 1 1.875 02/05 1143500 -0.550 938 939 935
Span 10.150 01/06 1033800 -0810 8.59 934 931
Sweden 6000 02/05 85.1500 *0.060 645 660 688
UK GAS 6000 12/00 101-20 -12/32 7.57 741 7.09

7.500 12/06 85-14 -11/32 8.15 60S 7.82
ft 000 10/08 105-18 -23/32 628 616 736

US Treasury 6825 02/08 92-21 -13/32 6.85 636 602
6000 02/26 88-13 -15/32 6.92 662 641

ECU (French GOVTI 7 500 04/05 102.7500 -0.170 7.05 607 7.07

Strike

Price May Jun
CALLS -

Jut Sep May Jun
PUTS

Jut Sep

9550 080 098 074 138 034 0-72 135 1.00

9600 034 072 054 0.88 038 0.96 1.65 137
9660 0.16 030 039 088 090 134 2.00 239
Ear. VOL tow. Cola 14zm Pun 1B1M. Amfcxa ttejrTa open PL Crib 2424W Puts 190827

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOM) (BTP) FUTURES
flJFFQ- Lira 20»n lOOths of 1DOM

Open Sett pries Change High Low Eat vd Open bn.

JU1 110.25 10SSS >0.78 110.34 109.62 45217 46184
Sep 109.10 >0.78 0 258

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTPt FUTURES OPTIONS CUFRE} LiraflOOm 10Qtt» of 100*

Strike

Price Jun
. CALLS

Sep Jun
PUTS —

Sep

10850 i3a 237 1.37 2.87
11000 138 2.05 1.61 2.85
11050 1-03 134 138 334

Urettn Ctovj. Ure* lor* ntfd-oey

,* (km CiKijon; wvmoassy tea of J2J5 per i

Ptms. ;S IK/ XL-Vz. 0C1O-. m *amal

US INTEREST RATES

ykUtt Local noM mamaed.
by nonreMtanne

Sowce. MMS IMemgncnri

Est. vol total. Crib 1252 AM 1435. Pimwa <by* open to. Crib 00751 Puts 74471

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MffFj

Latest Treasury Brib and Band Yields

6.14

6.JOfl’r

Hi raws a mnetten.
Sn owan ..
fatirar

532
565

0-tete
Miwr

665
6«

Jun

UK

Open Sett plica Change

9845 96.08 -a75

High

96.59

Low

9506

Est woL Open kit

70.490 41.733

NOTIONAL UK CULT FUTURES (UFFI3" £50,000 32nds of 10046

Jui

Sap

Open
105-07

Sea price Change

104-24 -0-23

103-21 -0-23

Htft

105-11

Low
104-18

EflL wd Open bit

53499 120221

0 185
LONG QILTFUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) £50.000 6408 of 1009k

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
B NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAUF1 RFrSOO.OOO

Strike

Price May Jun
CALLS -

Jul Sep May Jun
PUTS

XJ Sep
104 1-07 1-37 1-17 1-50 0-23 0*3 1-30 2-08
105 033 1-02 0-58 1-23 049 1-18 2-14 2-45
108 0-12 0-39 006 1-01 1-28 1-55 2-58 3-23

Open Sett price Change Hlgn U>w Est. vol. Open Int.

Jun 121.98 121.96 -014 122.10 121.74 143.357 147.105

So 120 62 120 64 -0.14 120.74 120.56 485 4.944

Dec 11936 11934 -018 11938 119.38 2 684

LONG TERM FRENCH BOKO OPTIONS (MATT)

Esl wa. total. CAa 4377 Pus 674. Pnwnua (Jay's open to. CoBs 40521 Pus 3KKM

Ecu
ECU BONO FUTURES IMATW) ECU1 00.000

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL vol Open Int

Jun 894)4 89.86 -0.16 89.92 89.69 2,914 8.168
Sep - 8824 -016 -

May
CALLS
Jun Sep May

0.03

0.06

— PUTS —
Jun

032
038

Sep
US

US TREASURV BONO FUTURES (CST)Sl06000 32ncta of 100K

2.33 2.03 1-33
Open Latest Change High Low Eat vot Open int

1 16 1.46 0.17 660 Jun
.

108-20 108-19 -0-01 108-23 107-24 346611 334.606

046 0.94 . 0.41 0.97 . Sep 107-21 108-02 -0-02 108-04 107-10 1.187 22.508

Oil
13,110

0.51

Puts 10569

1 54

Prevwu* day’s ooan «. Catti iSi.364 Puts 17130a.

Dec 107-02 107-14 -0-05 107-18 107-01 77 4.670

Swta*
Price

119
ISO
121

122
123

Ge rmany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES CUFFS" DM250.000 lOOths of 100*.

JUT,

Open

96 16

Sett pnee Change

96.76 -0.72

9A08 -0.73

High

9621
9525

Low

95.62
95 13

Est wot Open InL

227596 211891
242 5398

Japan
a NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BONO FUTURES

(UFFQ YlOOm lOPtha of lOOH

Open Ctooe Change High Low Esl vol Open Int

Jim 11&6A 118.71 118.51 2306 0
SOD 11766 117.59 117.56 110 0
' UFFE kora Mao Boded on APT. All Opan tomM Kqo. m tar panama Ocy.
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readjustment to the Mexican
crisis."

• Standard & Poor’s yester-

day raised its credit rating on
the National Rank of Slovak-

ia’s long-term foreign curren-

cy-denominated debt to BBB-,
its lowest investment grade
rating.

The upgrade brings S&P's
rating on Slovakia into line

with that of Moody's, and fol-

lows similar action on Wednes-
day over Poland. S&P said the
upgrade and the new ratings

reflected Slovakia’s “lasting

progress in maintaining pru-
dent economic management,
which has strengthened eco-

nomic fundamentals, despite at

times disruptive political devel-

opments’'.

Lebanon postp°nes issue

following Israeli attack
By Conner Middelmann

A $10Qm issue of bonds for the

Lebanese Republic was post-

poned yesterday following an
Israeli helicopter attack on
Shl'ite Moslem suburbs of Bei-

rut about an hour before the

deal was due to be launched.

The offering; which was to

be fungible with $3Q0m of

bonds due 2000 launched last

July, had already been largely

preplaced when the Lebanese

government decided to delay
the issue, according to lead

manager Paribas Capital Mar-
kets. However, most Investors

remained committed to the

deal, and the outstanding
bonds were barely affected by
this unexpected turn of events,

an official said.

Dealers hope that the issue

will be launched as soon as
possible, as a long delay might
force a re-pricing. The original

offering was placed last year at

a spread of 320 basis points

over Treasuries: last night,

that spread stood at around 290

basis points.

Meanwhile, the eurobond
market saw a steady stream of

issues in a wide range of cur-

rencies. The D-Mark sector saw
two increases: DM300m of six-

year bonds for Deutsche Aus^

gleichbank fungible with

DM350m of outstanding bonds,

and DM35Qm of 10-year paper

for the Republic of Argentina,

the second increase of the

recently Issued bond which

now totals DMlbn. Argentina

wished to take advantage of

the steady demand for the

issue, especially from German
retail investors, lead manager

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell said-
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Elsewhere, Baden-Wflrttem-

berg L-Ftoance issued FFx2bn

of six-year bonds via BNP and

J.P. Morgan, which saw good
demand from French mutual
funds and some retail

accounts, the lead managers
said.

Meanwhile, Portugal
achieved its longest-dated issue

in the euroyen sector, Y35hn of

12-year bonds carrying a 3.5

per cent coupon, via Nomura.
• Lehman Brothers and Medi-
ocredito Centrale. the Italian

Treasury-owned development
bank, yesterday signed a col-

laboration agreement to work
together in the newly-estab-

Ushed market for Italian

municipal bonds, Buoni Ordi-

nazi Communal! (BOC).

The move follows the recent

enactment of new regulations

by the Italian government

creating a legal framework for

a municipal bond market, in

its desire to reduce central gov-

ernment borrowing towards

the Maastricht criteria for

European Monetary Union, the

Italian government Is keen to

shift some of its large funding

burden to the municipal sector.

No BOC securities have been

launched so for. but they are

expected in due course to be

issued in Italian fire or foreign

currencies and to be sold to

domestic and international

institutional investors.

The City of Naples is looking

to tap the market in the near ^
future with an expected $200m

Yankee offering that is likely

to be swapped back into tire.

The City of Rome is said to be

planning a LlOObn domestic

issue with an intermediate

maturity, to be followed by an
international offering later in

the year. Naples has been
awarded an A1 long-term rat-

ing by Moody’s Investors Ser-

vice and Rome is rated AA- by
IBCA.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Prtoe Maturity FtaM Spread BoofcHnmnar

Bomwrer
US DOLLARS

m. % % bp

Jonftw RentingFar East LeuhgstenfeiKt 120 1.50 100.00 May 2001 2.50 -

Banco CrecfiKnco 50 11150# 99S99R Apr 1899 1JXJR +430(7%-99) Barclays da Zoeta Wadd

D-MARKS
300 8.125 99.T6R Dee 2003 0.3QR +S(8%-03) HSBC Trinkaua

Republic of Argsntina(0 250 li^S 100.00R Apr 2006 1.375R +47S(BFebOQ Deutsche Morgen Granted

YBI
Rapubfie of Portugal* 35bn 980 100.00 Apr 2008 0.35 . Nomura Interneilcinet

SWISS FRANCS
ShtaeMo Cofd|*4i 300 0.875 10000 May 2000 1.62S . Crocfit Suraao

Rabobank Nodertande- 100 3-50 102.50 May 2000 1J75 - SBC Wmtxrg

GUILDCRS
Dresttatw Fhanco(s) 300 5.25 9623R Sep 2001 025R +11 (8*94-011 Dreadnor-KB/TNG Barings

ABN Amo Bank(id) 200 3.00 91A5R 0612000 tL25R l\at(9%-00) ABN Amo Hoars GovKt

FRBKCH FRANCS
Badan-Wmrtfnbreg L-Fmanco 2bn 6JXJ 99.72R May 2002 0275R +10(0 Banque Nattonale de Peris

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
BayariEche Vereinsbank TOD 8.75 101.155 May 2001 2.00 . TtrontO Dominion Bank
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Hxe dollar yesterday foiled to
traiW on its recent gains, but
did manage to close in. London
above the key DM1.5Q level
While there was no signifi-

rant upside progress to report,
the dollar did appear to be wefl
protected on the downside and
tty* left market optimism
mtact about the prospect of a
-farther rally.

Sentiment was also buoyed
by comments from senior
Bundesbank officials which
kept alive hopes of lower Ger-
man interest rates.
The dollar finished in Lon-

don at DM1.5013, from
DML4997. Against the yen it
finished at Y108.49, from
Y108.495.

la Europe the D-Mark
remained on the backfoot, with
the lira finishing at a 14 month
high of L1.045, from 10,048. The
Franc finished unchanged at
FFr3.399 after the Ranh- of
France cut its intervention rate
to 3i7 per cent, from &8 .per

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAiNST THE FOUND

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

optimism still intact

WORLD INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES
*prt 11 Over 0»

right matti

cent
The Australian dollar, mean*

while, rallied to its highest
level since December 1991, dos-
ing at 78.93 US cents, from
7&88 US cents.

The pound overcame the sell-
ing seen in New York on
Thursday to finish little
changed in London - at
DM2J&725, from DM2.2743.
Against the dollar it finished at
$1-5137, from SL5165.

B There was some disappoint-
ment that tiie dollar had not
made further gain* hut *hic

was combined with a measure
of confidence that it would par-
form well enough today to fin-
ish the week with the upward
-trend firmly established.
Mr Avinash Persattd, cur-

rency strategist at JP Morgan

ten —uasn— - Pra. dose
2 raw 15135 ' 15130
loft 15129 15124
3 raft 15103 15111
Dr 15080 . 1505B

Chains Change Bkt/rthr D^s MM
fflfcl-poM on day spread high tow

in Tioadon, saw the most sig-

nificant aspect of -the dollar's

recent climb had been its abil-

ity to break free fromweak US
asset markets.

“Partly because real interest
rates are now at more respect-
able levels, economic strength
Bow yields dollar strength and
the dollar hag decoupled freon

the bond market Ihis heralds
the kmg awaited recovery in
the US dollar,” be said.

But Mr Persand warned that
the recovery would be neither
swift nor immediate. “Recent
price action has already lured
the market into a long dollar
position and ' the upcoming
presidential election is seen as
an obstacle to the Fed tighten-
ing monetary policy when
required.” He believes a dollar
rally beyond DML55 and Ylio
will probably have to wait
until after the elections.

Mr Philippe Jordan, senior
vice president at Daiwa Securi-
ties in New York, also coun-
selled caution, based on pessi-

mism about US asset prices. “I

with Thrae months Ob* ynr Bank of
96PA Rat* %PA Rata %PA £np. Max

AgainstU»USdote-(IScan»parAS}

0.70 rr

niunt.- \ . 1 iLJ
1982 as -fls' as

aaiipK-muwUaam

don't think the dollar nan keep
on rising when there are capi-

tal flows looking for safe
havens."
Mr John Wareham, head of

global forex marketing at Mer-
rill Lynch in London, said the
dollar had been capped by fil-

ing from institutions, exporters
and short-term traders. “There
is a fight between technicians
and fnndawiffntM)1«tc who

believe it should go higher, and
the weight of dollar selling

from profit-takers and Euro-
pean companies.”

He said there had been other
episodes in recent months
where European exporters had
shown that they had dollars to
sell at DML50.

B While the dollar is the focus
of discussion, the D-Mark’s
losses are steadily mounting.
Figures from 4Cast, the Lon-
don based financial analysis
service, show that since the
start of the year, the D-Mark
has lost around six per cent
against the lira, five per cost
against the US Canadian
dollars and four per cent
against the Swedish krona.
The only currencies of note

which have lost ground against
the D-Mark are the Finnish
markka, and - marginally -

the Swiss franc and the Japa-

nese yen.
Mr Steve Barrow, economist

at fihflRg in London, the
D-Mark’s weakness was

“increasingly reflected in the
core currencies - not just in

the periphery currencies.”
Even the guilder, habitually

the most stable of currencies,
had started to make ground
against the D-Mark.
Mr Barrow said further

D-Mark weakness could be
expected through the summer,
but predicted that the Autumn
could see renewed budgetary
pressures in Europe, which
would result in “a firmer
D-Mark as EMU concerns are
raised again.”

These concerns are likely to

be very much to the fore this

weekend when EU finance
ministers meet in Verona.
Exchange rate arrangements
will be an important area of
discussion.
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' - - -

Seudl Arabia (SR) 55772 -05103 757 - 786 5.7042 52550 - -

Stogapore (68)
.
2.1309 -05082 301 - 317 21414 21248 - - - .....

.
.... South Altai (R) 62819 -05607 730 - 907 85327 62540 - - - -

•m SouthKm (Wag 118354 -2.15 383 - 426 118957 117956 - - - -
.

Taiwan (HI 41.1288 -05792 145-430 415134 405799 - - -

Thailand (Bl) 385421 -05514 2G9 - 572 384890 382000 ..... -

t ten fcrApr 10> Mote apaad* hew Penalter able show oafr toe taar toraad»ctoralriara*. rui araditeara» nettfl*cay quoad to aw merit toe

are taste! by euiw* Hratt rate. Pirate tadrai taiiaiil by the Bra* ef Butond. Bte mwao* USO m 10a tote ntorad IAN. BM. OteM
Mkhnaas in txXD Ha raid the Date Spot trite dwhed from THE WMRH7TBS CL06MQ SPOT RATES. Sonto terae ar* rooxtad by the F.T. Tha FToA
n« bo putMad on Rtd» Apil sat. Btotee*m tor Anrt EUi« wa>*w ta Stouday Apr! Oth rafOon ExcMra* naatoTJwte Api 4Bi« net be
pJteod bur we wtebto on Otytno 0891 *37om

•3

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

My
Luxembourg
Netftortanda

Norway
Portugal

Spain
Swadan
Swtartond
UK
Ecu
SCR
Americas .

Argeratru

Brazfl

Canada

*05127 555
t0524 290
40507 335
405082 886
40.0034 005
405016 010
-0535 840

-00014 635
-5.12 800
40524 290
405018 768
405088 883
40.185 230
4027 640

-05036 016
405013 173
-05028 134
-00008 450

598 105010
300 309000:
985 52068
973 4.7043

019 5.1198

015 15048
310 243420 :

650 12705
875 157454
390 309000:
772 12815
938 6.3295
330 154200
740 125900 -

118 07507
183 12210
140 12210
457 12467

102403 22 102041 2.0 103426 20 1052
38781 21 386745 21 30194 2.1 107.4
879 12 578 12 52025 -0.1 107.7

42871 1.7 42751 1.6 4.8296 1.4 822
50962 14 50853 12 5.0432 1.1 1092
14888 22 14935 21 14888 21 1082
24876 -83 247.1 -83 261.075 -72 684
12648 -02 12651 -02 12545 06 .

-4.6 158559 -4.5 162628 -3.7
38781 21 302745 21 30.194 2.1 1074
12739 22 12676 22 12404 22 1072
64871 02 84816 05 84451 07 962

-22 155.105 -22
-32 126.7 -32
-20 6.7353 -1.7

32 1207 32
02 1212 02
-07 12478 -OB

15723 -20
12907 -2.7

6.7773 -1.1
1.175 32
12071 0.4

12567 -09

(Paso) 09960

USA CD

PaeEnUBUe Eaat/AiHca

Auatraia (AS) 12669
Hong Kong («<S) 7.7327

ItkSb . (Rri 342000

+80028 917 -920 89925 09606 :

'

: I

-80019 559 -664 12684 12550 1256 81 12593 80 12581 -02 84.1

+80085 930 - 980 72000 74900 74977 -84 72009 -83 72858 -0.1 .

- - - - * • • - - * 972

-80008 686 - 674 12676 12636 12689 -12 12724 -1.7 12911 -12 942
• 325 -32S 7.7326 7.7325 7.7334 -81 7.7352 -81 7.7622 -84 -

-81 000 - 000 342010 34.1000 3425 -52 34255 -52 38125 -52 ra

-80057 474 - 525 3.1530 3.1348 . - - - . . .

-8006 480-- 520 108880 108330 108045 42 107.145 52 103405 4.7 1342
-80115 122 - 132 22283 22100 22136 -04 22197 -1.1 22432 -12 .

+80108 771 - 782 14785 14742 14806 -22 14884 -24 1211 -23 .

• +801 400 •-400 282400 251400 - - - - - - -

SaucS Arabia (SR) 3.7005 - 503 - 507 3.7508 3.7503

Sbigapora (S$) 1.4078 -00015 075-060 1.4125 12070
South Africa <R) 4.1500 -0O32E 450 - 560 4.1775 4.1425

South Kona (Won) 782.150 - 100 - 200
Triwm (IS) 27.1710 -0003 870-750 27.1770 27.1580
Thafland (Bt) 252300 *0012 250-350 252360 252460
1 80R raw pw S flv A<am Bkltote wnadi to te Otte Hpai ate tew «4y tha
mortal but rao toffled tqr curanl kteaat me. UK, IrNte A ECU an qwarat In US c

H» FT* not ba pubtted on FtfcW. Apr! 6th. Eatengi raraa tor Am* 5lh« appf not b* priteted but rao mfitei on Oyte oaw <87001

3.751 -0.1 3.7517

1/4042 SO 12982
4.1787 -62 42303

-0.1 3.755 -0.1

27 12728 22
-7.7 4/4535 -72

27.181 -a9 27231
25/4287 -4.7 262325

comncy. JJ». Morgan imM Ant

bow In Sstmtay Apit Btn ncten.

-09
-42 28215 -4/7

ml teo» nor (tea* mama to tho

dte Apr 1ft teo raarafll 1900-100.
Dteraigo mao Ibr Thaadter Ape 4Ui

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
April BFto DKr TTr DM - * • L n NKr ' E* Pta SKr SFr C GS t Y Ecu

Belgium (BR) 100 . 1820 1855 4288 2274 ’ 5087 0438 2125 5083 4072 21.75 5946 2.143 4288 32*4 3512 2203
Denmark (OK*) 5320 10 8203 2290 1.10«. 2708. 2283 1120 2682 2162 1127 2.101 1.140 2240 1.728 1872 1285
Franc* (FFi) 8044 1128 10 2242 1254 -3074 3287 12J72 3024 3482 13L14 2287 1295 3258 1261 2122 1273
Germany (DM) 2024 3281 aanft t 0428 1045 1.117 4224 1022 83.71 4467 8811 0440 8804 8668 7227 0235
Mtand (S3 4821 9282 7277 2247 1 2438 .. 2222 1816 2412 1982 1840 1204 1238 5121 12B4 1682 1255

Italy (U 1288 0370 0385 0286 0241 108 - 8107 0414 9238 8212 8428 8078 8042 8086 8064 6217 8051
Netherlands (PI 1828 3456 3243 8885 0281 9854 1 3271 tpjin 7424 3288 8726 8384 8809 8597 B4J70 a<79
Norway (NKi) 4721 8829 7280 2.313 0285 2417 2583 10 237.7 193.6 1833 1276 1218 2290 1241 167.1 1237
Portugal (Es) 1829 8757 3207 0273 0416 1017" 1267 4207 108 8146 4247 8786 8428 0279 0248 7832 0220

Spain (Pta) 2424 4212 4280 1.196 8509 1248 1284 5.165 1222 108 5236 8969 8526 1.079 8796 8623 0238
Sweden (SKr) 4528 86tt 7.806 9JM 0254 2339 2500 2673 2302 1874 10 1216 0285 2223 1492 1612 1.187

Switzerland (SFr) 2832 4.760 • 4.190 1233 0225 1288 1277 6230 128.7 1032 5207 1 8543 1.114 0221 8509 0259

UK (E) 4897 8772 7.722 2272 8963 ' 2374 2238 9224 2332 1902 iais 1243 1 9.nap 1214 1842 1215

Canada (PS) 22.73 4273 8781 1.107 0472 1156 1239 4.786 1187 9224 4244 8888 8487 1 8737 7828 8592

us ($) 904)3 8794 5.100 1201 2238 .1588 1278 8488 1542 1252 5704 1217 0261 1258 1 1055 203
japan (V) 2842 5242 4.703 1284 8580 1446 1246 5283 1422 1182 5181 1.122 8600 1250 0222 108 8740

Era 3841 7220 1270 8797 1864 2289 8288 1822 1882 5954 1217 tVH» 1290 1248 1351 1

1 (IMM) DM 125000 par DM

Open WflUSl Ontgt rtgh

Jut 0.6896 86686 -80019 85687

Sep 0.6743 0.6720 - 02743

Dec 86750 02780 -0.0024 02780

Uter Est. vol Open tot.

: FRAIIC wmwa OMM) SFt 125Q00 per SFr

vn PVTURBS (IMM) Yen 122 por Yon 100

Open - Latest Change Htft Low EaL vol Open tot

02306 09296 -02012 02298 02772 21,677 61.764
08397 -OQQ28 - 09395 413 2,128
02539 2 1.069

MWmjBW (9AM) 262200 per 2

08261 -00027 88266 88248 22460 36430
218 1904

Jun 12126 12102 -02028
Sop 12100 1.6080 -80012
Doc - 12070 -80034

UK INTEREST RATES

*

•

trasdwnk Storing 5b - 5 ^ ® .
?

" ££
Staring CDs - Jf

6
fi

TtenayBte * -

Barit Bfc - ' 53 **»

Local authority daps. 5« - 5ji 5» - 5g 6 - fib

Otocouni MadWt depa 6b 5H 5H - 5|I

6b - 6

6-5»
5S-SH
5B-5H

6b -6
8

!«-S«
6b - 6

6b -6b

6A-8&

4 *
•XT UK ctevtig bark barn tondtog rata 8 per cert from March 5 1SB6

Up to 1 1-3 3-8 6-9

mortta

9-12

rnertW

v *
«*• 1

» *•

5
tatcaanibpc
latg-Bpon0 4b

tarariw

fMe62pe

. 'if.
Open SettpriBB Change HigT Low

ag>

Esl voi

6248

Open K
B1916

SL

f*v ^
asr-

Sep 33/73 93.72 -004 B3.74

Ok 93.38 9335 -024 9337

Mar B2.8B 8227 ^.06

9570
9334
92ST

aSV.o.yRRPl SBoao
57137
38246

-r+ +-

«. aPT. AI Otrat Wtowra So*.— torflra*ara«tor-

192483 158070 0.122
51S214 2.12418 +0/00098

353960 350461 +00031

BBSS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Apr 11 Ecu can. Rata Change % +/- from K spread Dtw.

rate agehtotEcu an day can. ran v weakest tod.

-2.11 423 15
-120 3/48 10
-028 3 ,06 8

134383 132881 -22037 -022 227 4

Oornmny 121007 120104 +020033 -047 222 5
PotlugM 1M.7B2 196270 -0278 -022 225 1

Doamorfc 728580 723775 +000286 071 1.41 -5

Fmca 6/40608 6/46837 -000227 023 129 -7

haland 0792214 0209100 +0000081 2.13 020 -14

NON EHM MBrBSB
Oraooo 282287 300445 -0284 424 -229

Rte 2106.15 190828 -7/44 -5.70 821

UK 8.7B8B62 0638146 +0001672 529 -321

Ecu crate rate oat by tho Biepte Omratedoa Canenctaoam ta teerateg itetwmte
ite bteora*te N»ote te praeraote dtoorane* bteorai thooraura mratat and Beo ctedmlao

fcr « cimricy. and the mraanam perntaad petcetBege diteton & frw asrtreft martmt rte fun to

CALLS -
May Jun Apr

— PUTS —
Mqr Jun

221 227 801 825 a75
1.78 227 003 851 129

US 1^0 812 020 121
069 124 872 145 505
nan 887 124 2.13 223

Pmteste* vol. Cte 1128 1AS91. Pm*. dRf*opwiWa.CteiaBST9Pm» 177*9

otmf BMOOOUJUI (MM) *1m poMs c/ 10094

PAN -HOLDING
SooAf Amajoe-Lneadwirg

R.C LanBibotrrg: B 7023

7, Phce dalUitre, Boitc Postal 408, L-2014Luxsaboug

Tefcphtat: (3SZ) 46240W624 ffi Tekiix: (SS2) 4625 27
1

NOTKEQFAWaiAlGEMBMLHgTWfi

OF SHARBOLDBS

17»ahereticidaisofPAfiHfiXl)litGSAaeinvtiBdtoatiandths

ANmGSeWLMffFWG

RtichwEhelietJarth6regfeforadc^ficaoftheCompany,7.F
l

iaceriu77i6arB,UBgubourgJ

N3JXofolackpm,anAprfl30,1996hWihthBfolcwwigagenda:

t. ToaccBptHcDtBCtore
1

reportandtoapproattefinandalstated
itoyeffended December31, 1995.

2. To^provethaappropriaiionoffriBreBtfe, todecteroac>tf4dend,gndtofccted^Baf

WWt-

3. To psntdBCtagBtote Director fcrfie pRjpffperfcrnanceoftfwduties.

4. TO reflect Dtactore.

5. To&reDkw^amcUieibfrttoyBer1995.

(L To re-etectthe Author.

7. TotransaJanyrtterbuiBss.

TfobwurerecertEcatenpybedBpoBaM^abgfkorttoKaiiSB^accq^
theCompany.7tecorreqxndhgdeposftcertSca^

PfXBn4OELL^4liB0BftouftMntoraaAttinatiMwtb»A{9aS4t
13N>

Tfoo9naraoti8gBBmshttB8tgMnoi(l8poaflBrah^
SharehoUamwteinfantftoparlldpateinthorTBabn^dioiidinfEjnntheCon^anyiniwkinB

pnortothesanBttoasrertioned above.

Sa8hotiere»bocannotatandrenMefinghperaonarainrt8dtosendthet^

8ndi^iidpit9yfanptaParRfe4d^SA,PXtBa<40S,L^4haaritoti^so3stof8^

tan notUBrlhaiAp(l24, 1906.

THEBOARD OFDRSHDRS

Shareholderarevrrtidedta:

-hkwhg&eresotjSonsadoptedlytaBttan*aySta8holdars’Heefingof2nd

Fefarua^,t99S,Pa>4k)fcing
>

sc^Nisreprss8rttedhyt5VDd3sse5ofShaBs:Capifol

Stare9aDdDMdandStares.The5haBSpresen0yissuedaridO(AstBndngared3Sifedas

DividendShares:

-Mddnwho chooseto ewtaigetharDvidEndSharesfrC^WShrashoiid

Fnd^tfBCarpsnypSsPayingAgateaFtf«rchaiceprfvto30HiA()rll
1S9&

Open Ueceat ChanOB Low Est vel Open tot

Jit 9448 9446 -aaz 9448 9441 38,734 406.782

Sep B4J3 9423 -0.01 9425 94.18 51228 356214

Due 9320 8320 -803 8323 8323 88278 334276

rase lending rates

US TKEAflUXY BOJL FUTORtoS 0MM) Sim per 100%

jun 94.96 9427 -021 9498 9498

Sod 94.88 04.72 - 64.72 9428

0« 94.45 94/45 -001 04.45 94/45

Ai Open Wte flpfr. w tor prates fty

guWQMARKOrnOWqiFFgDMImpPiptoollOOH

802 9^38
233 3207
469 679

AdtenSi Comp#"* ..._&00

AfledTustBarA-.—620

HAeBar* 620
•MenyAnebachar 620

Earth oi Banda - aoo
8raBBaoVMe«A'6£0
Barit of Cypue 620
Bank of Ireland 620
6ar*t of 669
BankofScoOand -600
BtoriWSBai* -600
BABkclMdEfltf-- 620

•auwnShptoyaCoUtf200
CUbaANA —820
OydesaUsBartt. 620
The CtMpertoha Bank.&00
CouaeiCo -600
Craft Lytmato- 600
Cyprus PopOSr Bank_22D

DatcraLwete 620

Ewter BaritUnfed — 725

.
Ftsndal&Gon Bark-720

•Robert Ftomtag6Co - 600

Gftfereft-.

•OoknasMshui-— 600

«*Bw*ACZUtt».600
— . i -i nra-,li RfiflirwrowHi" Tzz
hmtabto 4 GentwBt600
MStolML -620
C.HDem&Co -MO
HongkongA StraqhaL 600

Jute Hocfefr Bar*— 600
•LeopoldJweiii3So«&00
LkvtoBto*-----.-M"
MqpnfBaritUd ..——600

Mdknt Baric——..-620

* Mount CraftC«P
NBWWmtoaw — 600-

•RoaBrahas MO

RMtfBkcfScritord- 600
e»waFilKMr 600

«Gnfth A WftiwiSks . B2Q

T9B ; 600
United BaritofKiwaL OOO
Urtty Ttuto.9BritPfc— 620
Wacmm lhra 600
WteawayLridte— 600
vodshta Barit --— 600

• Martraacflanton
hManaMBmtkt^
Pirtrn 1

*

• tnaanHsesdon
.

S09»
Price

9096
9100

e«. ml kra.

Jun

— CALLS -
Sep Dec Jut

— PUIS -
Sep Dec

031 871 n ok 827 826 028
819 as 089 040 035 847
an 040 853 857 845 868

EUROPEAN SMALLER COMPANIES FUND
S1CAV

$ AVENUE MARDE-THERESE/L-2I32 LUXEMBOURG
'

R.C- LUXEMBOURG B No 20^093.
r

Messrs shareholders are tjsrrby coovened (o aneod the Ao&utI Ccocrei Mcc&nc

which will he beJd on April 23td. 199b at0320 pan at die registered office with the

fbflowing Kgnafa:

Submitsion of the reports of the Board <jf Director! sad of Antbohscd

Mtptatal Aot&or

Approval of*e baJsnce sheet and ibe profit aod loss stnemeraM 4l December

jin. 1995 anjillncarinn ofrcsohs;

DisdtBge to Ibc Ddecb» in icspeaof the carrying an of ihetr duties riwmf.

dr focal year cmfcd DccarixT 31st. 1995;

Rc-gfeaknofilr Amfanrtfcd hxlqieiAnt Apditor fora ncwieniiof otr ygar;

Warritonenat-

Ibe dnrthoUbre are advised tint bo gttonint for the hems on the agenda is

Kqniicd and ttal the deckmas »ffl be takea a dr m^nrttjr ofthe dura preseaJ or

icpitaaited at the Meeting. Eadi rime b added to one vote. A stairtwidcr nay

KtstcyMeetatg by prosy.

By oirierofdr Board ofDirector*

eras 430 ns «sa natea dtor* man aa, Cte S733 Putt 12M

Swiss Franc 2 - 1|l Z - 1^ 1% • lit l?i -11* t’j i\ ? • i*s

Can. Dote S>* - 4}J 5»t - 4JJ 5,*, - 4]J 5,4 •
5,‘a 5^ -5^ 5U 5fl

US Dote SA - Sft 5b - 5V* 5,4 - bit 5V? 5ft V* - Vt 5)1
hate Ura lOia - 10k 10 - 9\ e-’j bS 9fl - BU 9,4 . dU 9,*, - a.i

Yen *J A i* * A A * A A - ,« ii - 11 t,4 - (|
Aston SStog lb - 1b lb - lb 1{| ?b - 2 2b - 5b Zb - 2b
Gbon on nan rao eei t» no US Ddtor and l«n, mm too am*' nouco

TWBUI IflOWTWWORwmww ^AATIF) Parto Interbank offered rata iFFrfm)

Open Sett pries Change High Low Est. voi Open mt
Jun 95.68 9599 *0.02 95.80 95.83 29.749 54.973
Sep 95.79 95.79 +021 95.00 95.75 8.018 53227
Dec 95.62 05^0 - 9522 95.56 B.37T 26264

UROMARK Ftmmftfl (UFFET OMIm prints Ol 1QQO*

Sattprteo Change Hlgt Lem EaL vol

96.75 -0.05 96.80 96.75 50543
96/88 -025 98.73 96.85 39085
98.40 -0.07 98.47 9629 54939
9628 -a09 96.16 9627 28486

UROLMA FUTUMES (UFFET LI000m pom ot 1009*

Open Sen price Change Mgh Low Est vol

Jun 9885 80.79 -026 90.87 90.75 11082
Sep 8124 9120 -80S 9127 91.18 3381
Dec 9123 9122 -805 9129 9121 1799
Mar 91.16 91.14 -804 9122 91.13 400

4JROHIM HIAilCHIWB (UFFE) SFrtm potott

Salt price Change High Low Est vol

98.12 -QJ» 98.14 9824 8083
9729 -003 98.02 9725 4609
97.73 ,-024 97.78 B7.71 1385
9724 -023 97/46 97.42 429

UflWWWIM (UFFE) YlOOm points tit 10094

Open Sett price Change High LOW Est vol

Jun 99.19 9819 . 9819 9818 236
Sep SB23 9894 +021 8824 8823 337
Dec 9623 9865 +802 9625 9883 5071

TMftKHOHVMI iffJFFq Eculm prime ol 100%

Open Sea price Change High LOW Est vol

Jun 9555 9525 -021 9526 9525 482
Sep 9522 9520 -802 9522 9549 549
Dec 9522 9520 -802 8522 9520 202
Mar 95.01 9521 -801 9521 9520 190

Open *iL

221979
225842
190445
110976

Open tot-

36717
22012
16213
774*

0110094

Open tot

26879
142S3
10225
3158

Open M.
0
0
0

Open tot-

8251
3801

2870
1815

UfTE bta*oo (too 1

STEKANELSP-A.
REGISTERED OFFICE VIA FOCTUMDA N. 85EF PONTE Di PlAVEfTREVBO). ITALY

AN CAPT1AL STOCK. LIRE 7lS0O20<WI00 FUUY RUD
EL TREVISO COMPANY REGCSTER: NO. 15576

TAX CODE: 01413940261

NOTICE PURSUANTTO AST. 9 OF CONSOB RESOLUTION
NO. 5M3 DATED NOVEMBER 14, »9I

NOTICEOFANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Annual GoiermJAfeeting will behdd*1 3i)0pjn.on April 30, 1996at (be

Company's regtflered office. Vri Futuna 85. Ante di Fkve (Trevko), or in

sccood raffing if pcceneiy at the same tune and place on May 7, 1996, to

ooonder the following

AGENDA

1) Raohii»oasptinuaiittoPbiB»L2&3ofAi(.2364oftlicltaKanCivflCode.

Stockbotdcrs wishing to anted are Ttqoired todeposit their share cettificaMa as

the Company's registered office or with the foOowiag banks/offices: Banca

Coraiscrdalc llaliana, Credilo Italiano, Banca di Roma, Banco Anbradiflo
Veneto, Banca Fopt&redi Aaoloe MontebeOtuta, Gtssamarca, Brnca Pbpolarc

Vends, btisreo Baacario San Paolo di Totino, Banca FapoUre di Verona

- Banco S. OetninianocS.PT€6pcio. Casa tliRispanitiodi Udine eFudenooc.

Banca Fopolare FriulAdria, Benot Naaooalc dd Lavoro. Banco di Napoli.

Sana Monte ddPaschidi Siena. Banco di SecHii. Banca Amomana, Morgan
Gnatainy Trust Company. Girazeuzale and Bank da Oaendcbisdien
Sparkssscn A.Gn Ddn Ene S-pJL. or Monte Tiroli S pA. in respect of the

securities tbey sdroininer.

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY MEETING

An Extraordinary Meeting of the Stockholders win be held at 4JO pm. on
May 7. 1996atlhe Company'sregistgtd office. Via Fteammia85. ftoctcdiKjvr

(Treviso), or in second calling if necosaty at the same time and place on

May 31, 1996, to consider the knowing

AGENDA

1) A cash increase in (be Company's capital stock by a maximinn of

Lne^4Z900LOO0UDOOvia the issue ofop to 42£OOJDOOotdaaiy share ofpar

value tire LOOOcacbto rank pari passu with the notingontinary shares.

The new shares will be offered to the existing stockholders u ibe price of

Lite LSOO pa share ( inehtding addkiotiaj paid-in rapita] of Lire 500 pa
share)on itebatisofoKnewshare with dividend rights ti from January l
1996 fix every two shares held. Alternatively, stockholdax may subscribe

m the same basis (br savings shares of Lire UX)0 each (also with dividend

rights as from January L. 1996). ihr terms of the savings shire issaje are as

follows

a) a piefated dividendc£1Sk ofpor voice with maimtim uptift of3U of

nominal value compared with the dividend on the oidhuiy shares

b) the option to cooven to ordinary shares, exercisableoo or fn>m the day

Mowing issue until December 3L 2000, subject to postponement from

the date ofBoard resolutions that call meetings ofthe holder* ofStefane)

ordinary br raving shares until the day foUowing that of the such
meetings (including (base held in second or bier calling) add in any
evebt until aficr the dale of p^mcnl of any tfividend approved by the

holden ofthe oidmaiyshares.As prescribed in detail by Ankle 5 ofthe
Articles of Association, such calling will be effective as of the day on
which tberdevnit request issnbmstscd;

c) ooefcraiiyurilh iD otb« requirements oTthc relevant IqpsLuk* and/or

Articles 5, 19A 20 of the Anides of Association.

2) Canceflatioa to the extent not exercised of the mandues granted under

Ankles 2443 and 24203 ol the Italian Civil Code by the Estraordtnarv
Meeting hdd on lime 30, 1991

3) Gnnting of mandates under Anidcs 2443 and 24203 of the Italian Civil

Code.

4) Amendment of ArtidesS. 19 A20oftlie AitidKnf Amnrbrion

5) Absorption of ftgasoSji. a subsiifaiy.

Stockholders wishing to attend the extraordinary meeting ore required to

deperat.theirsharecettifcatBBilheGoinpnAy'aregisteredofficeoral thebanks
or other offices specified in the Notice of Annual Genera! Meeting.

Rate di Piavc, March 14, 1996

for the Board ofDvecton
GIUSEPPESTEFANEL
Chairman
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

London battles against slide on Wall Street
By Stave Thonqwon,
UK Stock Market Editor

Talk that a number of US
institutions had been switching
funds from US stocks into European
markets, with much of the cash
moving into UK stocks, helped Lon-
don equities resist much of the
downward pressure from Wall
Street yesterday.

The London market continued its

recent resilient performance during
initial exchanges yesterday, despite

the 200 points slide in the Dow
Jones Industrial Average. But it

began to look extremely uneasy
towards the close.

Wall Street dropped 70 points

shortly after the opening yesterday,

causing widespread alarm in Euro-

pean markets, before embarking on
a good rally, which saw the Dow
down less than 20 points 30 minutes
after the close of London trading.

There was no apparent reason for

Wall Street's latest fall The pro-

ducer price index for March came in

0.5 per cent higher, more or less in

line with market expectations. US
Treasury bonds, which dropped well

over a point overnight, were ahead

in the wake of the PPI data before

coming off in later trading.

Adding to the general air of
uncertainty in London was an
expected humiliation for the Con-

servative Party in last night's

by-election. A Tory defeat would
reduce the Government’s overall

majority to one.

At the end of a confusing session,

the FT-SE 100 index closed 23.2

lower at 3.744J2. only a couple Of

points below the day's low. The
market's second-line stocks gave a

much better performance, however,

with the FT-SE Mid 250 up 3.4 at

4,390.5. an all-time high.

The second liners were being

helped by gains In the house-

builders . which gave a belated

response to the mortgage rate cut

by the Nationwide.

Commenting on the day's perfor-

mance, one senior marketmaker

said London was “reluctantly going

down; there isn't much selling pres-

sure behind the performance, you
just can't ignore Wall Street falling

over 70 points." He said that if Wall

Street stabilised then London would
make progress this morning.
Another senior dealer said he

thought sentiment on both sides of

the Atlantic Teels- dreadful," point-

ing to the dismal/ Showing by the

FT-SE 100 future. He said atten-

dances in bad been thin all week
and that the return of some "big

hitters” next week could see a defi-

nite change in sentiment

There could be more problems for

Wall Street today, when inflation

details for March are published.

Equity strategists remained

impressed with London's resilience

in the face of Wall Street’s retreat

Mr Richard Kersley at BZW pointed

to the recent funds being pushed
into UK equities via personal equity

plans. He also said the market was
being held up by the recent burst of

takeover speculation in many of the

Footsie constituents.

In its latest Equity Market Strat-

egy note. NatWest Securities said

“the results season has revealed a
solid base of earnings and dividend

growth; the downside risk is rela-

tively modest and we recommend
buying into any weakness."
Turnover at 6pm reached 879.1m

shares. Customer business on
Wednesday was worth EUbn.

FT+SE-A Afl-Shar® Index

1,880 —

1.860 —

Equitysham traded
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Indices and ratios

FT-SS 100
FT-SE MU 250 43W*
FT-SE-A 350 1BS7-4

FT-SE-A Afl-Sharo 1 886.45

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 3.77

Best performing sectors

1 Buitflng & Construction .......

a Building Mats & Marchs

3 Extractive Industries

4 Water

5 Gas Distribution —

FT Orttnary index 2789.7

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 17.27

FT-SE lOOFut Jun 3740.0

10 yr Gilt ytetd 8.18

Long gitt/equity ytd ratio: 2.24

Worst porformOig sectors
1 Tobacco ...........

2 Pharmaceuticals ...—
3 Consumer Goods
4 Banks: Merchant

5 Banks: Retail

Building

stocks in

demand
Building stocks ran away with

- most of the main prizes yester-

day. accounting for nine of the

top 20 best performer places in

the FT-SE 100 and FT-SE Mid
250 indices.

There were no specific sto-

ries driving the upturn. Deal-

ers said the mortgage price

war was helping sentiment,
but that it was mostly a case of

investors seeking value in a
market squeezed by stock

shortages.

One leading building analyst

said: "It's been a good 1995

results season, especially for

the contractors. We now have
nearly all the forecasts on the

screen, and there have been
plenty of upgrades.

He made the point that insti-

tutional time horizons tend to

move out fairly dramatically
once most results are known.
“Two weeks ago. investors

looked no further than the

next set of figures. Right now
they ore prepared to take an
18-month view”, he said.

Building materials group
Bine Circle added 9 to 364p to

take pole position among Foot-

sie performers. Wolseley
gained 6 to 460p.

But the second liners pro-

vided the real bounce. Marley
jumped more than 6 per cent,

adding S to 137p. Rugby Group
put on 7 to 126p, Barrett Devel-

opments gained 11 to 262p and
Persimmon hardened 7 to 227p.

Lasmo. the exploration aid
production group, sheltered

from the market's blustery per-

formance, as one broker turned

buyer.

BZW raised its recommenda-
tion on the stock and the
heavy volume pointed to some
active interest There has been
a seller of the shares depress-

ing the price recently but that

view was offset by some keen
buying. With a further push
from an increasing oil price the

stock was steady at 182p.

Closing volume of 21m
shares was boosted by two big

block trades - one of 3.9m car-

ried out at ISOp a share and a

second of 5m at lSlp.

BZW was believed to have
maintained its forecasts but
pinpointed the market rating.

One broker commented:
“While Enterprise has outper-

formed the market by 10 per

cent since the start of the year

Lasmo has lagged, so it is not

surprising that someone has
taken a look at it."

RTZ jumps
RTZ, one of the world's big-

gest mining companies,
jumped sharply on a dull day
with a boost from Lehman
Brothers, the US broker.

Lehman’s mining analyst Mr
Peter Davey has reinstated

coverage of the company with
a buy recommendation. He
argues that Tor the interna-

tional investor, the share is

our preferred blue chip play on
long-term OECD growth and
has a place in most portfolios”.

The shares rose 17 to 978p, a

record close, further helped by
gains in metals and commodity
prices. The Commodity
Research Bureau price index
rocketed to an eight-year high
overnight in the US.
BP bucked the falls of other

Wall Street related stocks as

investors responded well to the

company's annual meeting.

The company reaffirmed its

belief that it will be able to

boost post-tax profits by
around 50 per cent over the

next five years or so.

Mr John Browne, the chief

executive, promised a growth
rate of S per cent a year or

more.

The shares gained 5'/* to

591'-.p. with some investors
switching funds out of Shell

Transport which dipped 7 to

871 p.

The continuing shift by US
investors away from defensive

stocks saw Zeneca drop 27 to

1374p, SmithKlme Beecham 26

to 655p and Glaxo Wellcome 10

to 788p. Meanwhile ICI, the

cyclical buyers' favourite, was
marked down in the morning
but moved back into positive

territory after Wall Street

opened and dosed 6 up at 918p.

BAT Industries, the hard-hit

tobacco to insurance group,

slipped 14 to 494p after the US
competition authorities refused

to allow it to sell off six of its

discount cigarette brands.

The continued rise in

W.H. Smith, up 8 to 484p,
reflected continuing high
expectations of a review of the

company, due in May, by its

new chief executive. This is

expected to result in a disposal

and tackling of the problems of

Do-It-All. Analysts said the

shares were “now looking
expensive."

Oasis Stores rose 4 to 328p,

indicative of the market's
belief in the fashion retailer's

potential, with some analysts

having upgrading their fore-

casts. The market also believes

there is a possibility of some
cash distribution or special

dividend.

Dixons increased 6 to 472p

on rumours of a buy note.

Liberty, the quality retailer,

gained 15 to 350p on media

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
April Apr IQ Apr 9 Apr 4 Apr 3 Yr ago Htfi “Low

Ortfinary Stare 2789.7 2802.7 2795.1 2796.7 2784.0 2448.7 2807.9 2696.7

Ord. dlv yield 3 88 3.B6 3.87 3417 3.88 4.32 4.06 3.78

P/E ratio net 18.77 16.85 1679 16.80 16.66 1057 17.25 1696
P/E ratio nl 1652 16.61 1654 16.56 1824 1689 174)3 15.76

ornery9m m«» ence cwepMua Ugh 2007.9 0540/06: kM 40.4 26/08/40. Ban Oats; 1/7/06

Onfenry Share hourly changes

Open 9-00 1600 11.00 12X0 1X80 144)0 1600 1600 Wgh Low

2790.3 2790.0 27B0.3 2791.3 2794.9 27952 2799.4 2799.5 27914 2801.1 27866

Apr 11 Apr 10 Apr9 Apr 4 Apr 3 Yr ago

SEAQ bargains 31.me 34522 39.767 48.156 49554 26774
Equity turnover (£m)t _ 21175 15745 2125.6 19661 1182.9

Equity barganst . 41.656 48.332 56711 64.790 30552
Sharas traded (rrtff - 7354 6125 8125 8666 4594
tEUdutfng rtmiurhe busfema and <mnaas turnover.

Apr 11 Apr ID Apr 9 Apr 4 Apr 3 Yrago "H^i "Low
FT-SE AIM 98610 988.60 884.60 991.40 99180 - 105682 965.68

Tor 1996.

London market data

Rises and Me' 52 Week Mghs and km LUTE Equity options

Total Rises 006 Total Hlgtw 185 Total uonMCla 30.744

Total Fate 552 Total Lows 25 Calls 13LS15
Seine 1.637 Puls 17229
Apr. 11 Data based an Equity shares listed on the London Share Service.

BANCA COMMERCIALE UALIANA
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Holders oi ordinary shares of Banca Commercials Italians are hereby called to attend an
Ordinary General Meeting to be held at 1, Piazza Belgioiosa, Milan, a* 10 a.m. on 28th April

1996. or, if necessary, at second call, at the same place and time on 30th April 1996. They are

hereby further called to attend an Extraordinary General Meeting to be held at 1, Piazza
Bdgioioso. Milan, as follows: at first caU. on 28th April 1996, after die Ordinary General Meeting or. if

necessary, at second call, on 29th April 1996. at 10 a.m., or at third call on 30th April 1996. after

the Ordinary General Meeting, in order to dvsetrss and vote upon the Following

AGENDA
Ordinary General Meeting

1) Reports by die Board of Directors and by the Statutory Auditors: submission of the Accounts for

the yvar ended on December 31, 1995 and resolutions thereon.

Extraordinary General Meeting

1J Proposal of modifications of the Articles 18. 22, 23, 28. 29, 30 and 34 of Ihe By-Laws and of the
articles 2, 3 and 4 of Ihe Regulations for General Meetings of Shareholders; delegation of the
powers required for its implementation.

Even though already registered in die Register of Shareholders, holders of shares carrying voting

nshls - m order to attend the Meetings - must deposit their shares at least five days before the date of

the General Meeting at the Bank's counters or at Monte Tltoli S.p.A., in compliance with the

precisions of Article 4 of Law No. 1745 of 29th December 1962.

Shareholders are reminded that they can be represented at the Meeting, within die limits of Article

2372 of the Italian Civil Code, by means of a proxy In writing with the signature duly authenticated by
a member of the Board of Directors, an executive or officer of the Bank, a notary public or any

consular authorities, or an Italian or foreign bank.

Alternatively, shareholders may exercise their voting rights by mail, in accordance with the

regulations jointly issued by Banca d'ltalia. Consob and Isvap on 30th December 1994. Shareholders

who wish to cast a postal vote have to submit a request. In good time, to Ihe Bank or to Monte Titofi

S.p A - when they deposit their shares or when they require the relevant certification - for the issue of

the postal voting form and of the admittance cord.

Both the request to the Company to moke use ol postal vote and the mailing of the postal voting

femn and of the admittance card have to be addressed to; Banca Commercial Itaikma • Segreteria del

Consiglio - Uffido Adonis tl. Piazza della Scale n. 6. 20121 Milano.

Copies of proposed resolutions, together with an explanatory report, are available at the registered

office of the Bank, at aO branches of the Bonk In Italy, and at Monte Titofi S.pJV. as mentioned above.

Copies will, moreover, be mailed to holders of shares carrying voting rights who request to vote by mail

m the manner described above.

The remaining documentation concerning the Ordinary General Meeting will be deposited

according to the established terms.

Chairman of the Board of Directors

LtoneUo Adler

TO SAVETHE
RAINFORESTWE
PROVIDE TREES
TO CHOP DOWN.

By helping people

in dx rainforest to plant trees, WWF

ire working to wtvr some of

the problems that cause deforestation.

Where trees ire chopped

down for firewood, we help plant last

growing saplings as a renewable

souirc of fiicL This is particularly

valuable in dir Impenetrable Forest,

Uganda, where indigenous

hardwoods take up to two hundred

yean ro mature.

The ,Vfjrfdunj Iouj trees WWF gave

to die local villages are

ready for harvesting m only five yean.

Where trees are chopped

down for use m construction, as m

PaJunaa we supply

fast growing local pine species.

The idea behind

all our work is that rainforest used

wudv can be used forever.

Writr to the Membership Officer

HEMISPHERES FUNDING CORPORATION

Guaranteed Asset Backed Floating Rate Notes. Scries 1995-A
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This survey will be an overview of Jersey, providing a

comprehensive analysis of the economic and political situation,

together with in-depth comment on key areas such as

manufacturing, off-shore business and tourism.

To advertise in this feature please contact:

PatridaOlefs

Tel; 0171 873 3472 Fax: 0171 873 3204

Surveys

speculation over a possible bid

for the company.

In the drinks sector Bass Tell

12 to 746, after modest profit

taking, as was the case for

J.D. Wetherspoon, down 13 to

issue Amt
pnCB part!

Vans fell 4 to 280p, with one
analyst attributing the slide to

a statement by Ashbourne, the

nursing home chain, that it

had no intention of making a
rights Issue. This dampened
speculation that it had Vaux's
health care division, which
is up for sale, in its

sights.

Granada rose 7 to SOQp. One
analyst said there were no
obvious bargains in the sector

and so the market was
attracted to a group that was
trading well and confident of

the future. Cliveden, one of the

UK’s most expensive hotels,

made its market debut yester-

day. The shares were issued at

73p and closed at 85p.

Dairy-related stocks contin-

ued to turn sour. A note from
Credit Lyonnais Laing
suggested that profits at Uni-

gate, Northern Foods and Dal-

gety may have to be down-
graded by between 10 and 20

per cent, should the govern-

ment implement a slaughter

programme for BSE-infected
herds.

Feeds producer Dalgety shed

6 to 403p. Milk giants Unigate
and Northern Foods came off

414 to 4l0p and 2 to 175p respec-

tively.

Arable farming group Sentry
Farming jumped 33 to 251p for

a two-day advance of 44 per
cent following Wednesday's
strong results statement

A further round of profit

downgrades pushed British
Steel lower. James Cape! and
SBC Warburg are the latest

brokers to trim earnings esti-

mates for the group, mid the

shares came off 3 to ISOVip in

8m traded.

A buy note from NatWest
Securities sent Elliott (B.) up
by 5 to 83p. The broker sees

significant upside in the shares

KT - SE Actuaries Share indices

as restructuring benefits start

to show through.

BET shares were heavily

dealt, trading 38m on news of

an improved bid from business

support services rival Rento-
ML They closed slightly better

at 208V;p - 3‘/,p short of the

share and cash offer. Rentoldl

ended off 13 at 350p.

Hardy 00 & Gas was firm at

237p. It announced that Capital

Group, the US fund, had
increased its stake to 525 per

cent from 3 per cent last week.
Dealings restarted in Ment-

more Abbey, the stationery

and self-storage group formerly

known as Platignum. Against a
G.5p placing price for a new
tranche of stock, the shares

closed at 8p.
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The UK Series

Net P/E Xd adj. Tot*
cover ratio ytd Return
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Net P/E Xd adj. Total

cover ratio ytd Return
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7j6tfhonal Mermation on the FT-SE Actuaries Share Inttass Is pubfished in Saturday taouec.
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£19 7®
33 75 4®
1J5 23 106

B 692!

44171 M

7? 7-3

£1% S3%
46? 44%
25? 2*%
£1 29*4

19% dIS?

31 £0?
57 57

62>] ft?
37%d36%
BG? SB?

31 39%
51% 50%
42? *0%
16% 18%
u25 04?
28? £7%
9% B?
7? 7

9't 9
3*? 033%

14 13%
44? <3%
IS? 15?
19 IS?

38% dft?
IB? II?

79% 70 MSA he 108 1.9 1124® 71% 70? 71-1]
25? 21% MCN £93 4 0 15 7B3 23% 23% 23?
7? 6? HOC Htoft £12 1.7 8 1® 7? 7? 7? -?

23*2 >9% HDU Rre 109 49 15 98 22? 32? 22% -?

9? B?MFS0nrtti 000 80 962 9? 9? 9?
6? 6? MR Gat lb * £48 7.7 9 Ml 6% fi? 8?
17? iGMOPTOpx 098 50 14 25 15? IB? 16? -?
42? 22? MGM Grand 67 574 40% 39% 39% -%

16% 13 MacFrB 24 1101 13? 13? 13? -?

8% 6% Mamet* M 343 0? 8 8%*?
£1? 17? IfefcyWF £77 40 707 19? 18? 19? •?
42 35? Wncto £92 1G 14 2637 38% X? X? +?

X? 27%IIMHC 100 3.1 16 24 32? 3! 32 -?
43<] X? MarexC £09 02 31 1746 37% 36% 37? -?
34? 23% Marvomr ai2 04 16 3182 301

] 291
] 29% -?

2% 2% Manama £20 £0 IS 77 2% 2? 2? -?
57% 53? HapCO 100 10 22 in 57 56% 57

6? 5Mrknx £20 30 12 4 5? 51] 5?
71? 17? Mart (V 0.13 00 14 505 2t? 20% 20% -%

52% 37? Mantt £28 £8 X 3539 47% 46? 47 -%

101% 84? MMIcLx 120 15 16 3379 89% M89%
32% X? HknteS 10 477 X? 29% X

56? 45? Pttt •

50? 42% PPGh
n? 9% PS end)
15% 14PBCAnu
24% 18? Rk soon

W? 19% pah*

29% 25? PacEni

28% 22% PsefiG

X? 25% PTeLH l

22% 17% Parww

29% 23? P®
X? X? PanhdE

37% 26% Park Bed
8? 5? ParkDr

39% 31% PatMi

X? 24? PscoEn

ft? 61 PerwPUS
51% 44 Ramey

40 36%PomEM
43% X% ftbOH

X? 29% PeopEn

34% 23% PapBOfltt

66% 54? Pepsaeo

55% 37%mem
13? lt%Peito»Fni

3% 3? Pennttn Ba

31? 28?PBSte
72% 60*4 Piter

44% X7
a PtoUptr

72? ®? PndpD

24% 201] PWBrttoa

104% 85% raiSnT

43 MVPtfipsB
40% 31?Pfl»l
13% 9? PtiWH

7 5? FTanttofF

24? 20? nsdmriNG
14? 10% filer i Hup

7% BVRgnmP
23% X?PinaAM
ft? 26% MM3)
31% 25% Flon 2.125

18% iSPtonHTRi

14% i2% Pure

51% *1% ranoyfi

X? 22%ntSr
30% 24? PtoccrDon

11? 7?Ptoy0By>
.

27? X? PtenOwi27? X?pm Ore*
18% l3%nyGsm
X% X% PNCEKx
»% 34%FhgoPrad

48? WPodd
53% 43% PfcyNh

62? MPrtyGram

15% 13? POPS &W
10 B%Rraehc

12% 11? PntigalF

80? BOPotEhSas

43% 38? FB*
27%W?fW8P
»a?PP8l

41?31?PT»*
43% 36*2 PirdsJOn

55% W? Pramark

X% X? Piwrtn

40 27PHMk

- P - Q -

106 18 II 305 X? 51%
100 £4 12 2244 49? 46?
Oft 50 21 X 19% 10?
I 18 80 TO 14% 14?
0.12 £6 Id 305 19 18%
106 50 12 6442 20? 019%
1.44 £8 11 1081 IS? d25?
106 60 7 ft*; X? X?
2.18 BB 12 8826 32? 31?
048 24 X 2820 ft? 19%
042 1 8 23 2307 28% 26%
Oft £8 15 BX* 31% 31?
£32 1 1 15 152 30? 24%

64 49*3 ®? 7?
0 72 10 II 1908 37? 37%
1.74 7.1 9 3255 34% d24?
4ft 7 4 £0 61 <KI

206 4 4 13 3521 47% 47?
720 5 632B 27 X? 39?
100 25 6 1490 41? 40%
1.64 £0 17 408 X? 429?
£21 0 6 24 3564 X? 37

£U 1 3 2521942 Gl? 59

0® 10 ft G012 54% S3?
1 X 108 12 51 12? 12

013 18 12 4*9 3% 43?
OM II 45 110 30% 30%
100 16 X19411 67? 85?
1 08 £9 X220O* X? X%
1 80 25 G 6291 B72? 71

MG 50 15 50 X? 23%
4.00 46 1320467 38? BS?
£92 23 7 2263 35% X
1 22 3.1 19 5675 X? X?
0.15 1.1133 2T3 13? *2?
£20 30 12 179 8? 6
1.18 54 13 184 21%d20?
ate 10 ft 532 13 12%
006 £9 19 M 7 05?
1 68 92 17 ® 20% ft?
1.00 16 12 2409 28 Z7?
213 7.9 3 X? 26?
002 10 6 192 15% 16?
108 £4 X 13 412%
108 £9 18 2457 48? 47%

25® 26% 25%
030 1.0115(9971 30? 29%

781191 10? 10%
106 70 12 233 27? 26?
£12 £0 27 140 14% 14?
100 40 24 9040 29% ft?
012 04121 I® 34? 34

0® 14 14 1812 43? 43%
275 ft *4? 44

52? -%
49? *?
10%
14? ?

ig >?
ft? *?
25% -?
22% ?
31% ?
19% %
29% *%
31? *?
29% -?
7?
37% ?
24? -?
61

47? -?
39?
40% -?
30? .?
33? ?
80? .?
53% -?

12

£49 00 X
0.78 50 7

37 61% 61%
3T 13% 13?

15 19 9% 9?
£18 IS 46 12 11?
144 22 20 1411 07? GS?
1 ® 39 11 887 42? 41?
I® 85 39 35® 25? 25%
107 70 10 4417 23022?
032 06 ?1 7219 39? 38?
024 06 21 3H 42 41?
106 £1 13 1870 51% 51?
£50 1 5 24 2512 33% 33?

B liPransMoLp

90% 79% Procffi

51? 40% FYWSWQh
9? 7% PreferH
ft ft% PremwHd

«? 3? PnwSt
X? 30? ProUJ

36 29Pnw Cos

47? 40? Predn

59*] X? P&Sdrv* DB

100 94? PDServ740

101 97? IWsnrCd

32? 25% RlSaHi

18% 17% RfitewMex
21% 19% P0U5I*

2% 2? PiMckrc

26 X? PugrtS

55? 44? PdtzP l

34% 34? Pi*s

9? 9 PutmnDMi
10? »? PuoiniUgnY

8 7% PutnnWGv
14? 13% Pdmshwa
M? 10? Rrtxxn Ah

8 7? PdnmMxdn
6% 7% PuJrar44fl

8 7% nflrenPran

35% 32? QuatoO

14? 12% Quaka SI

21% IB? Quanta

34% 30? QuaMID
12? 1I74 OuettlMPx
34? 30% Quastor

31% 20? Quk*my

43 325 37? 36%
£062219 1 J \l

1® 19 20183*4 82? 079%

67? %
37? .*4

71% -%
23% ?
87? -?

35? *?
39? «?
13? 4%
8? *?

21%
12%
6? -%

ft'] **4

27? -%
X?
18%
1Z% ?
*8? %
26? *?

30 +?
10? *%
x% +?
14? -?
29? -%

34 -?

«% %
44

61? *3

5 ^
’

12 *?
«?
42?
S% %
=2? -%
ft? -?
41% ?
51? •?
33% *?
36% •?

002 0.5 12 *JM 41? «0?
£06 £9 9 13 8% 8%

32 1043 36? ft?
0/42105 194 4 3%
004 l.g 12 293 34? X

10 142 30? 09?
1® 20 14 1730 45 44?
4H 76 100 5J?d53?
7.40 7.7 50 96 K
7.15 7.4 ISO 97? d97?
016 12 9 5313 26? ft?

101141 17? 17?
008 45 00 737 19% 19%

118 30 2% 2%
104 76 12 553 34? X?
Oft 1.1 17 ft 54% 53%
004 1.0 11 3438 ft% 924?

82? *1?
40% *%
B%
=% •?

33? -?
29? ?

96

97?
26% -?

£72 70 01 9? 0
0® 70 1C 9% ffl?
9 00 BO 449 7? d7%
O0G 7.1 228 13% 13*2

a?fi 7.3 298 10% did?
002 B5 1® 7? <T7?

a® 8 8 752 7% d7%
006 8.7 872 71a 7?
1.14 as 5 3599 X? 30?
0*0 26 55 473 Ul4? 14?
0® 2.B 9 420 01% 01?
100 16 25 170 X% X
100101 305 11% 11%
1.16 17 15 874 r? 31?
Oft 09 11 702 30? 30*2

:% *?
24? A
53% -?
04? %

9%
7? *%
13? -?

19?
7%
7?,

7% A
32% -%
14? -?
21? -?

33% A
31% -1

30% *•?

X? 2* RLI Carp

11% 6*2 ROCTataan

4% 4? WE Reefy

28% 23? Rofeop

W 57%ft»F
69? 52 Rayeam

23% ISRayJamesF
37? X? Raygrter

54? 46 RqOin
51% *4% naadasD A
X% 14? neadBrtaeX% 14? ReadBa

31% 25% Mx*
8? 7? Hetano

51% 41? I

39? X%nepae4ADH
63? »nepi«NV
29% 24? Rntai A
17? 12? Rufitr

14? 1i%nsxel
1**4 9? Haone Qg
45? 36%RayilRA
61% *9 HejnMI

1 66% W? RhiawP Ra
34? 30R8MU
35? 29 RJR H0
16? 7%H*tn
52 39 MWHd

23? 20?RocaGEx
63*4 51? ROM

2 1% Rafene

7«? 83% Rorm
18% 14%Rdhr

3 2AAne&iy
24% 20? ftaians

11? iDWlnsriL
22% T81* Axes
14% 6% Rowan
27? 26% AqFkSca
148?133% ROrtctl

iz? T1% HoycoVd
30% X? Rfahnnd

14? 10% RuMcfc

18% 12? RuEoBerrlr

29? X? AosaCh

a? 20%RjOSfi

J'9% 13% RytandGtpx

- R -

£52 £0 X 116 2*? H24 24
£39 3 6 1807 11 10% 10%
£32 09 38 in 4? 4% r%

28 283 34% 24% 24%
100 1 9 303000 60% 60% 62

0.

® QJG 44 2229 65? X X
008 10 9 310 72 »? 20*2
1.16 31 7 643 36% 35? 3B%
0® 1.6 15 7515 50? 49% SO?
1® 4 0 20 1560 45? d44% 45

104 4178 X X? X
030 1.1 13 3618 27 26? 27
032 40 9 1928 7% d7? 7?
1-00 20 10 1982 451] 43? 43%
£56 20 It 2873 3S% 38? 36%
1 52 £7 10 1253 58? tS6 57

45 366 »7a jm,
9 319 14% 14? (4%

13 B23 11% 011% 11%
£16 10 5 1306 13? 13? 13%
£48 1.1 72 304 44% 43% 43%
1.40 £J II 7M6 Gl? 58% 60
100 £0 24 1108 61% 58*2 GO?
0 74 £5 1501102 30% d30 30

1.

B5 £2 IB 4076 29% 29? 29%
487 5B6 15*2 1<% 14%
ft 192 49% *9% 49%1® 80 8 308 20?dZ0? 20?

1.1B 2.1 15 5*82 57% 55*2 SB?
0 10 1*2 ‘I? 1?

* M 04 15 £385 67? 66% 67?
40 269 17 1£l

2 16%
0.10 42 5 1® 0? 0% 3%
£58 £5 20 120 X? 22% X?
0 18 1.7 12 271 10? 10% 10*j

a® 40114 0064 20% 20% 20%
6710B50 n14% 14? 14%

20* 106 51 £B?d3fi% 26*2
4MI 10 16 6993 147? 145? 1*7? *
0(0 00 3(0 12? 12 10
056 £0 X J346 ft? 07? 27%
004 1.7 16 3W 13% 13? 13?
0® 3.5 22 177 17% 17% 17%
£*8 £0 17 2730 X C3? 24?
«W0 13 16 2972 26? 25? 26?
£80 30386 745 18 15% 15%

16% 11% 5 Anita H 0®
57? SI? SS Ta ift
9? SGrtteaFtox i.4i

62% <2?Salig1l8e
1B%13%SBvH OJS

£B 5 M 14? 14% |4? A
20 25 46 057% 56% 57% t%
*«0 8 IDE U9? B*2 8% +%

54 521 Q? M? 82? +1?
£4 18 BIS 14? 14? 14% A

2215021 U3&? 29? 38? *Z?
300 015? IS? 15% cl

00 24 57 59? 58% Mjfca'A
50 11 10a 32? (01? 31
10 8 3806 54% *2% 53? -1%

133 36 4? 4 4
2-1 13 7145 77? 71% 74? -Z?

W? ZZ? Safeway
«? it?

S

rtcmjW9615? ll*2SdtwByWM
te?n%3JMPte9r 000
35? 31? SLtosUP i.B8

®% 52% SO>aBi i,60
5? 3? SJtHCra
®? 83? Sails Nta, j.go
14% 13? Sam* Brx 002
l*o? 3*% sam

2.1 13 7145 77? 71% 74? -!?
20 28 9*5 13% 13? 13% A

*1? S?SantaftERa o.i6
18? (2?9S«Gd OK

60? 46? SBC Cat 172
ZB% 25? Scan Coip *07
9% 6? SaaMM Oft
48% 37%Scetnrflp
«%50*]Sd»Pl i.i8
G7? ffi%5c«M] ijo
’*? (2% Seta

1.7 14 9713 37? 38? 35% *?
1.4127 3036 nil? 11? it? t?
00 re BTfifi 17*9 *8% 18% A
0.1 tfl Z5 37? 37 37 A
14 18141*8 31? 30% 31? ?
3.7 15 86® 47% (MS? 46% A
50 15 457 2fi? dZ5? S? -?
£0 20 14 8% 8% 1% *?

201112 41% 40% 40% -?
M 2414245 SB? 57% 57% A
10 31 6511 85% 64% 65%

>8 691 14 13? 13? •?

Contiairad on dttet psflfi

s' f*

- '-"if C

6MEx ‘.'.om<N
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w nr an
“* * E 100! up

tap MJM
Coafinoad from previus paga

SSSS3S «•»*«>
Ifo niftBHE

Offl 01

Old 06 11 23 l&2 i«L
“??*» wJSSSJEc- <1% 40 _ .

1M 15% 16% 15

,

132 11% n% n%

P-Q.

35% 26 S(*M%
51% 36% swan
2% 1B% SkCbpGGI
13 125tagDiSta

OJufttown*
35% 29%6*ibbA
41% SSapaB

52 38%$anCp
33% 29% Suiter

6 Ozsmwnh
<1%2S%SG9Ttai
15% 10% Star hd
12% 1D%5ta*yM
83%78%9Wftx
45% 39 Show
10% 7% S&oaejt

32 ZlSContota
25% 22%ShnaPK

8 KVSktneUni
27% 21%9guetBnk
30% 21% SBcanGr

9% 7% SbBfar

4% 2% State

24% 19% StqftaaA 8% GLIndi

U %snttam
27% i»% Smtefei

56% 48%SXBeM
58% 48% 8X8001

31 23% State Fit

22% 18% Saute j
47% 42% SWOT
12% 7% So»dor Oi

50% 32%Staectn»
39 31% SooH

28% 25% Scnxs
86% 57% Sony

15% l2%Stahabys

1

A%
a

26 775 35 32% 32% i
OX 1* 1319458 40 « J2
JfJ 70

* *2 ^ ** ft0J4 7.0 86 12% ots 12
02! lJ BO 3639 22% 22% 27%MO 1J « 28 JlS s

3 40% 40% 40%
048 1* 27 4383 49% 48% 48%
098 11 14 1201 31% 81% 3i2

101483 5% 5% 6%
9 1371 36% 37% 37%

030 9.7 23 3058 11% io% 11%
029 13 15 6 12% 12% 12%
UO 41 1761430 m 80% «
070 1.7 18 1250 43% 41% 42%
_ 11 841 10% 10 10%
0.10 OJ 34 1139 30 28% 2B%
1-18 44 12 260 24% 24% 24%

1 28 6% 6% 8%
080 13 12 1044 24% S4 24%

18B04J 26% 24% 24%
1.12 142 35 107 8% 7% 7%
0.18 5.1 34 165 3% 3 3%
060 15 14 287 24% 24% 24%
006 OJ 10 31 7% 7%
010 207 0 638

23 3612
171 15 17 92
141 18 2114573 51%
060 IS 14 624 24%
062 24 19 102 21%
1*8 14 18 871 45%
029 12 5 5772 8 . _

22 1042 46% 44% 44%
1JB 19 16 1655 38% 37% 37%
060 13 IB 421 26% 20 S%
041 07270 938 50% 59% 50%
024 M 25 757 14% 14% 14%

. „ .- , Stwrns CJ« 280 87413 83 41% 41% 41%
41 35%SanhCac5% ISO 03 ZIOO 38% 30% 39%

23% 20% B8UVIM 1-44 6.4 13 05 22% 22% Z»%
050 TLA 9 783 21% 20% 21%
172 5J 14 40 21 20% 20%
082 14 16 1300 27 2B% 2B%
178 55 13 8388 22% d22% 22%
150 10 14 87 33% 33% 33%
176 41 161470 <3% 42% 43%
001 02 23 8B7B 30% 20% 29

- 052 55 3» 105 10% 16% 16%
13% 10%SmlMiew 024 15 27 306 13 12% 12%
34% 31% EMflffWSv 120 69 11 718 32%dST% 31%
9% 8%S*Bhftnl 048 45 152 9% 9% 9%

4 noo 3% 3% 3%
004 04 5 353 ID 68% 10
172 10 11 209 43% 4Z% 43%
150 25 1410918 38% 37% 37%
040 15 662304021% 20% 21%
040 45 2 246 8% 8% 8%
078 15 11 377 41'

032 10 13 48uI6
012 15 7 359 6
OBB 10107 75 23,
072 15 11 838 28% 29% 28%
156 15 13 887 31 30% 30% -%
1.44 18 41 657 56% 55% 55% ft
158 25 13 441 64% 84% 64% +%
072 19 11 74 24% 24% 24%
072 15 15 3617 47% 45% 45% -1%
028 13 16 20 12% 12% 12%

24% WSOdMl
22 i8%snm

29% 25%SWMQix
25% 22%S*dC0
37 32% SMm£

45% 37%S0Htf
33 22% State

18% 15%

|
A
-1

4% 3% Spartan Cp

14 9%toben0
47%38%S(«taa

3
a

45% 34%
21%.. jl3%»X
10% 7.45 EU Conn

16% 12%«dMohr
7% 5%5MdPacU
25 15% MW*

32% 26% Starts

32%28%8W4»a»
57% 46%S»Uk

51% 41%
13% 11%SMt*Bp

40% 41

16% 18%
6% 6%
23% 23%

13% 7% BVtgOn 008 07 4 1184 12% 12% 12%“ — -- t8% 17^9% 14% SH18 IS 148 17% ... ..

. . 48% aartgSMB 171681 73% 71% 71%
6% 8%S8WR1 0.12 15 48 52 8% 8%
38 S2SfcwMW>*0*0 15 31 254 33 32% —

.

1S% 12% son Oort 000 45 310817 M% 13% 149

23 2329 33% 33
85103 26 S

41 480 27%
020 25 42 3406 10%
150 4.1 18 184 38%

1289 38%

S3% 21% Slop Sap
31% 22StTtti

34% 26%SUb»
6%

40% 27*| strata1

11% iftsuriJHAx 1.10 8510 45 lift lift 11% ft
5% 4 SutQfeBx 024 65 2 442 4% 44 4-%
4% 3%a*i£B»ro 058 25 IB 226 a4% 4 4

050 13 185131 49% 45% 45% -3%
058 15 284107 38% 33 35% -2%
1.19115 153 10% 9% 10% +%

17848 1% 1% 1%
150 24 U 1337 88% 88% 87% -1

040 14 13 277 11% 11% 11% 4%
020 OLS 13 931 34% 24% 24% 4%
098 11 13 596 32 31% 31%
038 15 13S 21% 21% 21%

22 058 38% 37% 38 -%
0202518 « I% 7% 7% ft
044 2.0 21 300. 21%. 21% 21% -%
052 15. 218067 32% ’ 31% MV A

57%
41% 31% 3KW
11% 9%fimN
1% iVSmabM
75% 64SWU
13% 10% Stvar R»6

28 23% Smart* x

33 30%B«MI
22% 20% Mu Mato

40% 31%SynMTec
B% 7%Sf»CBp
24 17% Show 1%

34% 29%Sy*cox

T-
3 3%7CBV&8V 020
3029%TCFRnn 052
9% S%TtWQwrS 054
53% 40% UK Dili A 048
1% 1% Tl S

28% 17TJC
23% 18%m*Btop
94 74% TOT

24% 19%14MnRl
8% B%n«yM
17% i5%TtoyP»
52% 46 Tmtrt*

11% 8%TMDtn
49% 34% Tandy*
10% 9% TaurnsW* 050
2% 2TCCW
27 23%T«ddBW9 156

48% 30>2 TTdnW X 050

080

42 8 411 4%.
15 20 844 35%'

85 342 8%
05 48 11 53
55 4 21 1%
T.T 87 8S17 25.

35 7 58 22%
15 131846 80%
01 305 84%
01 28 117 7
55 1<1 17%
4.0 It 874 47%

13 3212 8%
1.7 15 2051 47%
08 2 10

83 45 2%
45 16 538 24%
15 10 3«8 33%

3& 34%

50g
47%Tdmco
S4%Tmx»Ri

27% IBTBOdjna
7% 4%Taw
14% llltaaut
9% STasnu
n% 75%Two
68% 50% Tmaslod
8$%42VMMx

«%38%T9UI
3 2%1«4Hl

85% GB%TMbn
5% 4%7lM*my
17 13%'IMC9p

HI iIVm
40 35% von

23% 2DltaBBU
25% 21% 360 Com

MR ft
Ob % E 10ft

083 35 213043
150 43 12 G$00
157 29 17 948
OSQ IB 1128525
1JO 16 9 8205
027 1-4 m
am 07 a
080 07 SB
140 03 124473
350 7-5 12 24

9 9008
056 05 2 308
013 14 81058

3 985
320 17 33 7179
040 08 10 m
OBB 1.3 9006
040 14 23 83
250 5.1 54 36EB
1.1B4O0 3 20
1JB 22 14 4073

60 10
140125 50
011 04 201
012 02 34 2100
088 17 U 864
1.12 10 78 1769
MO 14 17 129.

ZHD2T840

M*

Ml*4% 21%sas
83% 32% 33% *%

18%

-T-
sSSwta .

45V 37% TsMton
40% 30%-CnMDI
<7%37%1Ma{,
7% 5%TtanOp
12% IIJaTtoaPt
7% 5% Todd SOP
10% B*b ToUwin Ca
S>2 Tel Bna
48 n%Tara

4tft 34% Toobton
40%41%Tdaortcx
38% 3D%TbnCap
4S% 37 Tom
43% 22% ToWSyat
23% 20%Ty9f|k
26 23% Tram

78% 71TM4

Tl%
11 3%Tt«b»jxd

16% i2%TtaufectL
7012 S7Tmfr
27% SATIta
38 33% TDM20

14% io% man:
80 SB%Tltum

24% 22% TrtQB
. 38ao%Ttayx
32% Z7%Tmm
59% 53% TrtM
25% 16%-nMH
3% 2%lftamB
4% 3% TURK Op
7 5%TMMito

20% 15%1W8iCMt
' IMalXK

Tyco Lx
..TicoT

3 2%7Vbr

050 12 35 3436
028 05 23 1377
038 OJ 8810695
024 05 19 916
120 2J 12 297

19 409
150 87 16

18 61
058 57 38 89

ID 2210
37 707

024 OJ 20 160
1.16 18 201903
OM 1511 480
044 15 22 1405
058 02 87 42 .

48 7311 !

152 85 10 29
250 15 10 1716
0-48 07 11 135 i

028 25 7 *
5 165

026 15 18 35
040 14 113)531 I

02« 09 14 90
ISO 7-4 12 i

9 284
128 14181842 I

048 24 418 i

048 11 12 551 :

040 15 9 444 1

0.10 02 89 1752 !

040 17 25 220 i

11 1358
020 4.1 32 60S t

8.12 15 13
054 45 18 218 1

070 10 11 22 S

020 05 20 2029 i

810 14 8 702
10 227

o
8% 25%
24 23%

11%

1-48

1M

7% 8% UBS

52 SOISFUaix 410
K>% 34 USC
ffi% 30% UST

225154% URL
22% 20% ua com
8% E%UHCtaC
35% muotan
25% 21% Una he

20% 16%U*M
K 72%UMr

140% 130% UrtW
52% 44%UnCHv

21% 16% IWonCorp
66 40%UrSUO
88 62ihB4v50

44% 38% UpB«c

73% 64%Unnc
32 26%lWnftHrt

20% 17%tt*KTm
7% 5%ikta
8% 41MOBRP
47%m%J*Um:
15% 14UAaMy
24% 20% Ubnnmi
BB 58% LRdNRhcn

40 35%Udta
I 4%UHW ._.

1AlAIMUaMW
1ft. ,M«rtC*

- U -

«

340
450
250
1.72

158
020

126
058
020
059
£48
020

9^11%l£Nr

103 07% 7% 7%
82 21 50% (SO 50%

3415560 24% da< 24%
4514 2401 Jl d30% 31

8 1545 218 208

85 44 242 S0%l2D%
67 165 7% 7%

89 88542 Z7% 28%
22 IB 872 24 23%
05 17 23 19% 18%
27 14 78 74% 872% . .
24 18 3104 134% 132% 133%
35 71873 51% 59% 51%
15 79895 48% 44% 45%

68 3 15% 18% 19%
M ZIOO 54% 84% 54%
85 HO 88%

“*

84 131014 30% S38! .
25 148733 88% 85% 38%
35 10 938 30% 20% 3"
15 185127 18% 1ft 1

8027 6 5%
34 838 *% ft

25 20 380 44% 43% .

B5 28 288 14% 14% 14% ,
05 13 -53 24% 2H% 24% -%
05 SOllliB 00% 57% 60% +1%
1.1 9 105 . 38

“

35 78 48 5%
12

201

0.12

050

30 12% 12% iS
11 14% 14% 14%

14%IHUX
UB

"

_ . ®
33%a%UBUEp
aftiftUHOm aoa
iiagftiMm ;. 220
13% IZUkMMw 052
28%Z3%IMM» . _
40%W%UnbFtete 150
2017%IM»IM 158

l2%10%IMwG9- 050
23% 22% UnMQpx 152
34% 27%UnmlX 050

83 54% UNMCap UB
21% l7%.U5h4
37% S0%UHM 114
23 18% IBMMM

28% 17% USAWatS*
‘ 0%USUREhG 050

17% USX H 058
30 USX US 150
10 USX DM' 020

Z7%uacwp 178

IT 3222194 1^ 17% iWi

I

U 9 3045 15% .18 15%
41 1176 26% 27% 28%
72862 23%S2% 23%

35 92056 2ftd2B% 2ft
05 202K4 31% 31% 31% _
25 19 8322 109 108% 107% -1%
75 23 294 13 12% 12% %

19 28 24% 24% 24% +%
17 » 122 S7% 37 87% +%
05 11 n 11% 10% 18% ft
10 20 187.612% 12 tz ft
41 28 1332 24% 24% 24% ft
24 38 TUB 33% 33% 33% ft
15 18 2187 61 38% 90% -1%

42 84S 21 20% 20% -%
87 128118 32% 31% 32 ft

6510356 19% 10% 1ft ft
48 5806 25% 25% 25% ft

84 0 SB ft 09%
'

34 64 02U 20% 10%
25 BUSS 38% 34%
15 83 137 12% 12%
85 18 887 28% 27%

#8

ta UMBtafc
Tbl w
* E

arm

- V-
58% <7% iff® 144 17 22 841 M% 53%
2S%22%VM8 052 11 610 29% 25

7% ftttttkc 020 35 Tl 9 8% ft
29% Zltadao S3 1881 27% 27

11% IftVblMMffxOJi 7.1 135 10%810%
8% S%KnMMIx 070108
ft 8%MUM x 056 10*a iftwnfcrao

21% 2OVwh0ft6br
umcrsax uiiu,a__

52% 43% Vatin

43%32%VM(r
30% 30% Bancor

14% I3%9actinr
73%
M% 21
30% 24%Vtaahe
30%32%VMafono
S% 8%VMxxhar
S3 2S*mCa

38% 35%1AMdD
58% 53%1ttnM

152 B% ftW ft «%
38 18% 818%
63 20% 20%

121 7% 87%
31 8840614% 14%

832 05 11 990 SD% 49%
14W1 43%
imsns n% soft

.... 158 82 0 SS 13% 813%
Tonanoo $50 s* ziB8?3% 7ft

18 2009 2ffi 20%
ZS 289 28% 29%

051 1i 302820 38% 37%
8 171 9% 86%
U 1775 30% 30

244 84 18 U 37% 37%
158 35 12 191 66% 56%

- w
21% IftflHSM
S 2B%wn.ttaUi

27% 17% nut he
40% 40%WM
20% U%HMSM4
3% 2% wakton
38% 29% MMoea
80 52% wm nes

24% 19%MU
TM%ag%«Mjan
20% tftlMBway
22%20%HM8L

is m 17% 17%
147 87 15 188 29% d20% 39%

11 1808 25 24% 24%
144 34 12 3359 «£% MC%
028 U 32 34 1B% 19% 19%

4 341 3% 3% 3%
044 1-4 22 4957 31% 30% 31%
086 15 19 478 57% 57% 57%
021 15 1826220 22% 21% 2l’

180 24 19 7802 112% 107% 108% -ft
150 5.1 10 238 19% 18% 19% ft
1-14 as 12 116 21 20% 20% ft
156 45 9 77 2S%(&5% 25% ft
450 17 II 402n%62ra% 278 -5%

37% aWMdEnt
20% 18%HUM
38% 34% VHontan
4% 3%Mu>St

§
27%
18

202%
22% iftVtntya

048 14 10 889 31% 33% 33%
hd 058 11 4 2153 3% 3% 3%

24% 22%WM!CB
16% UhWMtttE
8240% IMfeB

21% IftMXgM
UP. 11%Wam66i
34% 28%«Mnm

21 16%m%B
8% 2% I

39% 25% Wbillbte
- 21% .

32 29%HhtK0
4ft 4D«taruL

.30%MW
34% 27% MdhMB
Z21%MBD

2ft iftwatwor
34%30%mmrhG
81% 42%9Hhn

,!§
39 31 BtaOxx
9% ftMnaUgo
32 2B% WbdBt

1ft 11 WharO
39% 29% Wen Cm
28% 23%me«H

1781297 37% 37 37%
050 15 31040 17 18% 18% ft
248 75 20 IBS 34% 034% 34% ft
054155 3 392 4% 4 4%
054 25 16 72 29% 2ft 29% ft
058 12 10 348 2ft 23 23%
550 11 12 9141 248% 242%M% +1%
034 14 16 8825 17% 01ft 17% ft
052 13 13 1« 23 22% 22%
052 BlI 16 122 15% 15 15 ft

371300 60 60% 50% ft
10 807 19% 18 II

050 14 18 38 14% 14% 14%
258 71 10 1220 2ft 02ft 29
050 1.1370 BW 1ft 18% 10%
03211.1 0 40 3 2% 2%

331010 38% 37% 38
0.73 11 12 148 2ft 23% 2ft
058 35 10 10« 2ft 20% 2ft
150 14 11 5117 47% 4ft 4ft
0.11 07 15 1007 1ft 18% 1ft
158 24 <2 3328 SB 57 57%

32 11 34% 34 31

058 15 18 1000 23% 2ft 23%
2B 129 2ft 22% 22%

154 45 18 148 34 33% SI
153 18 18 8182 40% 4ft 49
007 15 12 15 5% 5% 5%
050 10 90 399 10% ft 10

080 25 20 1482 32% 431 32%
040 4.6 0 81 ft 8% ft

3

5
-%

A
3
ft

147 55 12 1122 27% ffift 2ft ft

34% 27%WMCT
31%:. ZftVWuitnft

17% ftHtaoM
17%NMlWda
ftmidcm

34%31%WSBs
52%UUghrx

. 27% wntiabcr
24% Iftwymht

012 05 55 488 nft 13%
1.12 15 18 1015 38 34% 34% -1%
050 11175 44 n28% 27% 28% *1
050 18 218B5S D34% 33% 3ft ft
018 05 20 2M 28% 27% 28% ft
058 35 14273001117% U% 17% +1%
010 05 15 10% 19% 19%

3 399 9 ft ft
156 55 T3 IK 32(01% 31%
OK 15 28 1025 56% 54% 55%
032 0511 207 34% 34 34%
040 15 14 41 24 24%

ft
ft

a

-X- Y- Z

-

142119% XBRB
47%SftXbaCUp
25%2t%Mnia»
4tft 4ft1Mhl
ft 320MI
7% ft ZHRB

24% 21% 3. 21%ZD0HllM
7% 9%2MikB

18% lB%an
23% 10%Mhd
11% 10%2MtltaXl.12ia2

*%MBT0Bx 054 97

340 27151747
072 15 14 83
156 55 IS 30

03B 05 15 441

014 45 5 155

3 415
150 4.1 67 182
072107 208
044 15 17 718

040 25 15 502

505

377

IK 127% 127% ft
48% 4ft
»%«% 21%
<7% 46% 47%
3% 3% 3%
6% 8% 8%
34% 24 24%
ft ft ft
18 17% 17%

1ft 10% 1ft
11% 1ft 11

ft 8% - 5%

i*

|i

** yMll kMfL HE i . ....

JH6HMU nranta. IIHMB HWi hM

mdt«n4te66WM
466 *4 06h FTSUBL Rhp 0191 770 0718 Ira M kon
mm| arte om 7m aa tnWg Bm pateh *• IK dW

«44 im 779 otto w ha 444 in 7m aea Rapoh« k* 6X6 eawm

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pmdosgAfri 11

admta
tahe
Nptahd
AntarPa

W 91
Ur. E 100*

m in
8 10

18 283

T54 6 10

005 42 2477

fJnw&W 383 352

ArapoMmA 88 482

ASflbm 280 8 3

Attuhcli 181838

4U 4 553

ftdM*A 4 284

WwPCfl 40 38

fta Low Clew Ctns

21% 2121% ft
V. i% 1%
id ft og

33% 035 35%
1ft 10% 10%
11% 10% 11%
ft 5% 5%

,

17% 17 17 ft
Uft 4j| ft +ik

ft ft 3fl

ft o«A 4A ft
ft 03% ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

BBHOcun

BbMwiIT A
oerm-
Bead
awoMm
BkMMA

BBam
BtannA

050 10 30 2% 2%
050 12 3 .

27 28%
004 11 28 3U 3%
055 10 944 15% 15%

13 B 2% 2%
0.40 17 41 a24 22%

15 135 45% 42%
4 29 2% d2A

058 121290 18% 17%
1JM22 192 BW 1ft

2% ft
27

3%
15% -A
2%
24+1%

4ft ft
ft +A
10 ft
IB ft

B7 2 % % % -A
050.15 132 48% 48 46 ft

5 ft ft ftm 491 6& 5ft 5A *it

Danhco 030 16 19 23% 22% 23% ft
DnplHi 30 B 101% ft 1ft ft
ennpume 15 35 1% 1% ^
CbncdFM B 124 uft ft ft

C3»np
Camtxvr

Can khffi 014 29

cmw

Sack Db. E 100* fta UmCfaaa Ctog

CmaSATA 054 21 124 15% 14% 15%

CmwaCA 040 2 mm8% 12% 1ft
CnwCB 040 2 294019% 18% 1ft

053 28 M 27% 27% 27%
8 51 2 1H 2

ft
+1

ft

atari* 32339 tllft a 1ft +a
OknstK 22 48 1ft 18% 13% ft
Dusaram 12 189 13% 13 13% ft
OWMK 048 38 81 ft ft ft

En» On

Beta Bay

EedEnA
EW9>

0-46 12 12 11%011% 11%
007 3816274 14% 13% 13%
032 24 5 7% 07% 7%

18 381 *0% 8% ft
13 365 17% 17% 17%

ft

ft

ft
ft

MNtS 070 17 11 27% 27% 27% ft

Hi A £40 15 13 55% 50% 50% ft

Fared Lb 20 1336 48% 47% 47% -1

77 2 5,1 5A 5A ft

Gann 0* 15 B2 17% 17 17%

GtantFdA 074 18 1664 31% 30% 51% ft

GW1I6X OJD 11 232 18% 1ft 18%
io aft. A ft +»«

HfflOf

Hastao

4 3W 1% 1% ft
0« 201455 88% »% 3ft

He E 100* MK LMCkadm
a 42 HOD If} m 1ft -A

tan 015 22 3 2ft 22% 22%
10 IK 6% 08% 6% ft

tat Coen

tacc

018 17 3 13% 13% 13% +%
91220 8ft 8ft «ft

40 442 15% 015 15 ft
OK 28 3438 28 25% 25% ft

Jan Bel

KknfcCp

tttlBO
RVGQ

24 210 3ft 3% 3% +A.
ii s m 2* m +ft
52 109 17% 17% 17% ft
6 240 11% 11% 11%

lalnig*

User tad

Lome* be
LjutaCp

S7 39B 5ft 5ft S% ft
25 337 9% 9% 9% -ft

32 180 11% 10% 11 ft
IB IB 83% 62 62 -2%

aCU

7 83 49 48% 48%
048 21 569 38% 37% 38%
030 3 48 4% 4% 4%

3 SK 12% 12% 12%

MMLd .2 ft ft ft
Mono A 17 44 21 20% 2p%
HS8B0 12 29 % B %

ft

s
ftl
ft

4ft

HTML
55 147 6H 8%

058 21 1983 31% 30%
® 9 m 03% S3 4ft

n

m
Part* 0*0 1

PlWoy A 0*3 24

PHD 1*812

H*. E 1006 Mg» iMCtaaCM
10 72 9fi 8% 93 4ji

PegweaG ovna2B2S 14% 1ft 14%
15 7% 7% 7% +%
22 47% 48% 47% +1%
43 13% 13% 13%

55 2 34%034% 34%

SJWOm 2*2 10 12 38% 38% 38%

TtiPnxfc

iwon
Tbraedca
Thenndni
TaffNAx

TnuCnby
Tnw
TUxaUn
TmxBTA
Timas

020 20 115 ft
040 27 B81 40%

531087 28%
33 5T9 29%

0301622448*11%
3 2S3 %
0 48 %

44 80S 78
087 82 248 28%
0*7 83 854 27%

8% 6% ft
47% 48% ft
28% 28% +3%
29% 29% ft
10% 11% +1%
a % +a
d ft

7% 7%
20% 26%
»% 29%

-ft

ft
ft

IlfUM 40 2 2 2 2
UkfOadsB 02040 2 2 '2 2
U5C«U 28 23 34% 34% 34% ft

HBOmA
VbcanB
W£T

91 3748 40% 30% 30% ft
9314337 41% 3ft 40% ft

112 IB 102 11% 10% 11

tawii 3 82 2% IS 2

Have your FT hand delivered in

France
having th« Financial Times drtlvered to your ho™ or office eve.,

working .toHand deliv«y services «e available far a* sutecribefs who wo* of B» In^0» business cwrtiw of

AbTen^lProvence, Bor*»u*, Canons, Femny Voltaire, Grenoble, Lyon, Marseille, Metz, Monaco, Nancy, Nice,

Paris. Strasbourg, and Toulouse. Please call (1) 42 97 OP *3 for more Information. •
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ta* he n ip Im laltki
ASShrii mo 1 M Tit 11%
ACC corn 01237 883 28% 28 28% -JJ

AcObtaE

ACM Mb
AodomCp

AOtaWBCO

ADC Total

-ft

ft
ft
*1

+%
ft
ft
ft

AgntaoEa

metptt

Mon ADR

aw
ABonOm
AM PS

AKKtapd

AH do
AtaeitaC

ABa End
Abano*

922m 1ft 08% 8% -1%
7 268 019 18 18% ft
441148 28% 28 2ft
2814248 49% 47% 49

345988 38 34% 35%
121734 44% 13% 14%

AdtaADR 016 12 30 27% 27% Z7%
Adobe SyxxOTD 27 4SB4 33% 31% 32%
Adv Lege 12 449 7% 0% 7

AHPttm 19 785 ft 8% 9
AdvTcbUb 344983 90% 23% 30ei%

0*0 15 3854 32% 50% 90% -1%
0.10 51 25 18% 18% 10% ft
020 IB 4D7 26% 25*2 25%
1*0 9 423 58 55% 69%
OK 20 235029% 24% 25%
032 12 18 38% 38 36

127330 17% 1B% 1ft
1*2 15 X 17% 17 17%
1*8 11 7 13% 13% 13%
0*2 1 70 4% 3% 3%
0*8 191379 Ait 4% 4A

2513321 52% 48% 49% -12%
Am BMW 076 11 1577 35 34% 34% ft
ArnCMy 016 11 270 8% 7% 8% ft
Aa Manat 34 547 25% 24% 25 ft
taSonm 032437 CT 4% 4 4% ft
AmAtoys 33 554 14% 14 14%
Anau OH 17 7340 27% 28% 29% ft
AmUP 06788 H % 0*2 +JE
Ante* £52 8 87 » 88% 68% -1

AtaPwCOM 13 3541 10% 10 1ft ft
AnTtar 83572 £0 18 18% -S3
ftnpnw; 3750643 54% 52% 53% ft

(*00820668 5% 5% 5%ft
033 25 118 19% 18% 1ft
060 20 82 34% 33% 33%
1*0 8 313 11% 11 II

Qp 323349 41 39% 3ft
Amro An 60 7 17% 17% 17%
ApogaeH 034 IB 2066 u24 22% 23%
APPBto 35 439 aU 8% 8%
AppU Hd 11<2902 38% 34% 35% -1%

ApptaC 041 IB 8750 25% »% 25% ft
AntebBBS 0X6 29 539 28% Z7% 28%
Arbor Dr 0*8 18 408 2D 19% 19%

0*4 11 440 9% B% 9%
1*2 10 44 32% 31% 31%
0*4 49 492 8% 8% 8%
084 18 1*5 18% 15% 15%
044 11 1314 16% 14% 14%

61272 6% 7% 7%
40 053 45% 44% 44%
112® 5 4% 4%
26 58 11 10% 11

0*4 173890 28% 27% 27%
2428459 28% 27% 28% .
481288 4» 4y 4il ft

0» 2413X7 U43% 41 43 +2%
2 75 ft ft ft
1 427 ft 2iJ 3

OB2 8 377 T7% 17% 17% ft

ft

ft
ft
-%

ft
ft

Arctoo

ft
ft
ft

AridhtDal

AraarAI

Aixttta

AqMCdal

1ST ItaR»

At) SB*

AmEjl
Aoklakx

ft
ft
ft

AtridTateA

B
BEl B
Qatar J

BktiwLB

MyHBTa

Bnetac

ft
ft
ft
ft

BaaoSOn

BFnMriV

Beo&Jany

BIie

BDB
OaltryW
Boko

0*814 128 B% BAS 043 -*8
DOB 2 726 8 7% 7% ft
0*2 7 62 14% 14% 14%

S85 4% 4 4

13 8 18% 18% 16%
BbitanCpx056 ID 563 17% 17 17

Etaatawn 0*2 10 2 35% 35% 35%
Bant* BBD 044 14 874 25%024% 25%
Based F 0*0 14 415 S 24% 24%
Bmitawx 0*01151125 2M& 33% 33%
BtfMta 240142247103% 98 99% -3%

BE Asm 553373 11% 10% 11 ft
042 15 100 8 0% 8%

60 113 2% 1ft 2
706 306 15 14 14%

BartdqMR 0*2 14 441 43%ri42% 42%
BHAftp 0.12 11 10E 13% 12% 12%

271643611% 10% 10%
020 U 221 10% 9% 10

0*8 11 7 18 15% 18

. 35433340 60%*5% 58% -2%
1B140B7 14% 13% 13% -%

BtadtDrg UB 9 126 42% 41% 42 ft
BMC Sett* 335840 56% 54 54% -1

Boatmans 1*8 114535 3B%037% 37% -1%
Bob Bora 032 13 T72Z 15% 15% 15% ft
BnotafcB 21 8 25% 25% 25%

11 4182 17% 10% 17

BoakaBk 078 5 640 <1% 40% 40%
243093016% 14% 14%

040 16 293 22% 21% 22

028 11 143012% 12% 12%
0*0 12 B 20% 25% 25%

BTSKtaO 048 63 12 uft 5% 3%
182121 14% 13% 13%

BuBdMfT 237 50 9% 9% B%
Bur Own fl 345 17% 1ft 17%

22 8 36%03S% *8%
BuBMMfl 040 11 60 34% 3ft 34%

ft
ft

It

BraftWA

Blanco

BSBBncp

ft

ft
ft

- c-
CTte 8 384 35% 34% 34% ft
CtatSdMpa 1*4 14 2U 30% 30 30% ft
Ctaknaconoa 13 167 17% 1ft 17%
CamCp

CtlMtaD

Cantata

tan tan

Caaays

CatgMM

C34 Cp

CBabnr

cnriHri

QoMSpr

-A
ft
ft
ft

321566 K% 9% 9%
225 51606 ft 5% 5%

28 2923 18% 17% 17*0 +.05

65 71 8% 8% 8%
B 872 2 012} 1% -A

052 52 33 B( 93%' 84

CarfknCtn 077 18 11 *37% 38% 37% ft
0*8 IS 138 14% 1ft 14%
am 23 277 24% 23% 24%

10 1144 14% M% 14%
15 82 14% 13% 14

347882 34% 33% 33%
1*0 161288 33% 33 33%

12 140 30% 30 30

11 15 6% 8% 6%
080 421248 32% 31% 31% -1%

0*9 441630 USA 5% 6A ft
3 611 1% 1& 1* -A

14 42 12011% 11* -*
12 24 3H m 3«
11 701 9 ft 8% ft
78600 04088% 52 -1

1*1 15 193 91% 60% 81% ft
0*5 331883 52% 50% 51% +%

1622488 15 14% 14% ft
1BB818 18% 17% 17% ft
191742 2% 2% 2% ft
4Z728EB (7% 44% 47% 4-1%

1.12 12 158 30 29% 29% ft
10 224 3% 3% 3%
34 9477104% 22% 23% *-1%

0 332 H % H
CoesCataB 1*0 20 17 $4% 3ft 34 ft

CbraEh

DKBriab

CUpCETa

CbknnQi

On Fta

CtntMCp

Onm
QnuKgc
s Togo

aeafiya

aaanMr
am nr

COdafUam

osgnexCp

Oogm
Cabamtf

2 73 4% 04 4

402011 28% 20% 27%

681073 61% 57% 58%

21 14B2 42% 41% 41%
015120 3B1 21% 20% 20%

IS 13 165 23% 22% 22%
028 21 1647 35% 35% 35%
0*91031944 11016% 16%

CaaMSp 00010313492 17%019% 18%

CuflmifitaXiiidJS 12 318 35% 35% 35%

Cough
Oaatalr

Cmrift

ItanarC

C&atprtJba

CWatiai’B

CmracHi

81 1130

1 1770

znon
210335

87 11

30 28% 29%

5% 4S 5ft
3 20% 21%

5% Si 5% +d
9 8% ft

322923 23% 21% 21% -1%

050 15 046 17%017% 17%

75 920 10% 9% 9% -i
DnobyOp Hffl 17% 18% 17% +1

Outer 8 0*2 21 3682 3% 23% 23% ft

CmffMi 31358 6% 5% 6

Own Hat 47 897 6% 8 8%
Oita 313330 24% 23% 24%

Canons

QborA

ft
ft

Croat 34375 Bi 5% 6% +i

DSC Cm

Doit Grail

DbupbtaDp

DftStap*

DatadbCb

Detabanps

DU tap
DRW

- D -

1613499 26%

013 7 32 Bft
19 434 3

13 614 22%
1*8 13 173 28%

0*0 14 74 4H
000 29 140 76%

044 5 43 21

1521962 41

0*1 21 847 41%

25% 25% +%
B8& BBi -2d

e% 2%
21 21%

28% 2B%
4% 4%
73% 76%

30% 21

38% «%
40% 40%

-1

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
^4

DlOfiV

Dbkob

WT«&
DWtaB

Dig Mbs
Dig Sound

ObbrCP
DUann
OKAPM
DotarBi

com hu
OraGoBv

Dray ED

Dug Earn

Dnrtran

n Sh
b. e n bi
1*2 12 213 47%
02014 24 9%

20 » 25%
19 844 27%
10 712 8%
5 877 1A
a 794 1ft
231544 3ft

OZD 0 K 4%
aa 1 448 B
0*5 23 72 29%

UB 16 2S 13%
14 3263021%
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Worries on
inflation leave

Dow volatile

Wall Street

Fears about the possibility of
inflationary pressures led US
share prices to swing wildly
through the morning yester-
day. before they settled back
with modest losses by early

afternoon, writes Lisa Bransten

m New York.

Shares had jumped at the

start of trading, with the Dow
Jones Industrial Average clim-

bing by more than 26 points as

Wednesday's 74 point loss

brought some bargain hunters
back again into the market-

NYSE volume

Daily imiltanl
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3S0 -r.
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300'
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place.

The gains proved short-lived,

however as the Dow tumbled
more than 70 points at mid-
morning before regaining its

footing.

Bv I pm. the blue chip index

was off 3649 at 5.449.49. the

Standard & Poor's 500 fell 5.62

at 627.88 and the
,
American

Stock Exchange composite lost

1.69 at 568.37.

The Nasdaq composite lost

8.59 at 1.096.69.

Volume on the New York
stock exchange was heavy at

some 32im shares.

Both the equity and bond
markets were troubled by labor

department figures showing a

0.5 per cent gain in March pro-

ducer prices and a jump in the

price of crude oil to more than
S24 a barrel.

However, much of the
renewed worry about inflation-

Canada

Toronto turned back from its

best early levels at midsession
and the TSE-300 composite
index by noon was 1.97 weaker
at 5.621.60 in hefty volume of

54.7m shares.

Golds dominated Toronto's
most actives list Bema Gold
rose C!$% to C$51

/! while the

giant Placer Dome also added
CSV, to C$40Yb.
Shares in Westmin

Resources, at the centre of
recent takeover rumours, fell

by C$‘ i to C$914 in heavy trad-

ing after he company
announced plans for a CSlOOm
offering of shares and war-
rants.

Latin America mixed
SAO PAULO opened flat, then
drifted slowly downward as
investors watched events in

the US. By midday the Bovespa
index had 169 to 4S.726.

MEXICO CITY opened
sharply higher helped by a
flurry of positive economic
data and peso stability. The
IPC index moved to 3,067.27

before slipping back to 3.042.59

by midday. A lower-than-expec-

ted fall in January industrial

growth and reasonable March
inflation propped up the mar-
ket on Wednesday. The coun-
try's February trade surplus

was reported at $4l8m down
from 3 surplus of $704m the
previous month.
CARACAS was well bid on

strong demand from local and
foreign investors who were
encouraged by signs that the
government was about to lift

exchange controls and Imple-

ment other economic reforms.

The Merinvest index was up
5.S7 or 3.3 per cent at 185.41.

BUENOS AIRES was mod-
estly up in early trade as senti-

ment remained veryu positive.

The Merval index was up 2.33

at 512.21 by midday.

S.Africa golds make gains
South African industrials
stumbled lower in afternoon
trade to end at the day's worst
levels as foreigners returned
to the market to sell off stock.

Gold shares, however,
gained ground on a steady bul-

lion price which pushed the

index 1.6 per cent firmer, but

gains were capped by a

slightly stronger rand and ner-

vousness about the currency's

continued volatility.

The overall index ended
down 0.4 at 6,653.9. industrials

slipped 25.1 to 8,060.2 and

golds gained 23.7 to 1.798.6.

Among golds. Western Deep
Levels rose R6.50 to R 188.50,

Free State Consolidated Gold
Mines rose Ri to R4Q.5G and
Barmony Gold Mining edged
up 75 cents to R50.25.
Among the smaller miners.

Buffelsfonlein Gold Mining
continued its solid rnn this

week by adding a further 75
cents to R 14.50 and Southvaal
Holdings, which relies on roy-
alty payments from Vaal Reefs
Exploration & Mining, climbed
R7 to R160.
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EUROPE , y
Continental bourses feel the draft from the Ub

ary pressures has been priced

into the markets over this

week after last Friday's strong

figures on employment growth.

Between last Friday and
Wednesday, the Dow gave up
almost 200 points and the long

bond fell nearly 3‘-= points

pushing the yield to 6.937 per
cent.

Rising long term interest

rates once again took a toll in

interest-rate sensitive financial

companies including commer-
cial banks even as some
reported strong first quarter
earnings.

JP Morgan, which is a com-
ponent of the Dow. sbed $2J

-» at

$76*4. Bank of New York lost $1

at $47t
h and First Bank

Systems dropped at $57Yi.

Shares in semiconductor
companies, which had been
showing signs of stabilising

after several months of
declines, fell yesterday 'on

renewed worries about
demand.

Altera, a US semiconductor
equipment company, reported

oc-target first quarter earnings
late on Wednesday, but it also

said that orders had dropped
between January and March.
Shares in the company fell

$11*4 or 19 per cent to $49^ and
were the most heavily traded

shares on the Nasdaq.
Xilinx, which makes similar

products, was off $3‘,i or 10 per

cent at $324.

The US played its part in

unsettling the markets on the

continent FRANKFURT illus-

trated the trend with the Dax
Closing down 20.31 at 2,509.71.

while Ibis slipped further to

2508.12.

James Capel recommended
an overweight stance in the

market earlier this month and

said that it forecast a year-end

Dax target of 2£S0. The broker

noted that “within a European
context, core hard currency

markets remain overweight,

owing to the potential for fur-

ther cuts in rates across the

whole yield curve. In Germany
our strategy - remains
unchanged: by selecting com-
panies offering growth, inter-

nationalisation. together with
shareholder value and trans-

parency of earnings, investors

may avoid the low growth
domestic economy."
There was interest in Daim-

ler which made a number of

statements about expectations

for the coming year, but the
shares ended the Fbis

unchanged at DM817.
PARIS got its rate cut but it

was viewed with indifference,

being too small to generate
enthusiasm, and in any case

had been flagged by observers

some days ago. During the
morning, the Bank of France
cut the intervention rate for

the fifth time this year, lower-
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ing it to 3.7 per cent from 3.8

per cent. The bank left the five-

to-IO day emergency lending
rate unchanged at 5.5 per cent.

The CAC-40 index responded
bv closing down 21.42 at

2,072.52.

Lyonsaise des Eaux satisfied

the market with its 1995 results

and 1996 forecasts and the
shares rallied FFrl9.40 to

FFr496-40. In contrast G€n£rale

des Eaux lost FFr5.50 to
FFr521. Another riser on the
1995 results theme was Schnei-
der which made FFrl.10 to

FFr229. The electrical engineer-
ing group said it was 'aiming to

sell some of its divisions as
part of the ongoing restructur-

ing scenario, which aimed at

doubling profits by the turn of
the century.

AMSTERDAM experienced
some profit-taking which
brought the AEX index down
1.51 to 54&26. While the overall

trend was downward there
were a number of exceptions.

including, most significantly.

Oc£ van der Grinten which
rose FI 2.60 to FI 162.10 as sub-

scriptions to the company's
share issue closed ahead of

schedule, which indicated
stronger than expected inves-

tor demand.
Wolters Kluwer was another

stock which attracted demand,
adding FI 4.70 to FI 192.70.

although other publishers did

not fare so well, with Elsevier

slipping 50 cents to FI 26.50.

Ahold expressed the mood of
the session, with a loss of
FI L60 to FI 86.60, as some bro-

kers continued to downgrade
the stock following the group's
announcement last week of its

purchase of Stop & Shop in the
US. Many analysts believe the
acquisition will be good for the
Dutch company in the long
run, but felt that it would be
difficult to improve
STop & Shop’s profitability

since it was already a strong
operator. Another negative

was the size of Ahold's likely

new share issue to finance the

deal, which was expected to

come to the market either in

June or the early autumn.
ZURICH turned to the US for

its lead as investors awaited a
statement from the UBS board,

after the market closed, on its

response to the merger plan

Coated by CS Holding earlier

in the week. The SMI index

lost 34-6 to 3J366.9 as the firm-

ing dollar did little to help

equities.

The market remained scepti-

cal about a fusion of CS Hold-

ing and UBS. James Capel saw
significant reasons why the

merger might well not go
ahead, adding that it was diffi-

cult to see the attraction to the

UBS board. It believed that the

large degree of overlap

between the two institutions

and cartel considerations
pointed to the merger being
more of a possibility than a
probability.

UBS bearers gave up another
SFr9 to SFrh284 and CS Hold-
ing lost 25 centimes at SFA13.
SBC. still benefiting from
switching from the other two
banks, was flat at SFr437.

Elsewhere, pharmaceuticals
bore the brunt of the day’s sell-

ing. Ciba lost SFr23 to

SFrl,401, Sandoz was SFr24
down at SFr1,320 and Roche
certificates dropped SFrl05 to
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MILAN extended the rally

thaf began on Tuesday in early

trade before profit-takers and

sellers turned out in force leav-

ing the market to close down
on the day. The Comit index

registered a rise of 5.45 to

61&93. but the real-time Mibtel

index turned bade from a high

of 9.842 to finish 63 weaker at

9,681.

ENI, the energy giant gave

up some of Wednesday's
impressive gains to close L41

weaker at L6.107.

Elsewhere, within the ENI
group. Itaigas fell L149 to

L4.680 after reporting that con-

solidated net profit rose a
lower than expected 20 per

cent.

Fiat lost L44 to L5575 and

Pirelli fell L62 to L&2S4.

MADRID was weak In line

with Wall Street and with

domestic political factors

weighing on sentiment. The
general index fell 1.86 to 344L82

as analysts commented that an

apparent standstill in political

moves towards the formation

of a stable Popular Party gov-

ernment meant that the mar-

ket's future direction depended

to an even greater extent on

events abroad.

Huarte. the construction

group, rose Pta49 to Pta379

after announcing that it was

engaged in talks to sell 25 to 50

per cent of its capital.

BUDAPEST was modestly

lower with with many institu-

tions turning more pessimistic

than of late. The BUX index

lost 7.53 to 2.444.01. as turnover

soared to Ft99S.5m from
Wednesday's Ft325.5m.

Dealers noted that the rise in

turnover was due mainly to

some significant deals in Pick,

the meat processor, which
announced plans to lift its divi-

dend ratio by 15 per cent on Us

1995 results, from 11.5 per cent

a year ago.

The stock made Ft55 to

FtS.955.

Written and edited by Michael

Morgan and John Pitt

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei
Tokyo

Although Wednesday's decline

on Wall Street prompted
broadly based profit-taking,

demand from domestic institu-

tions provided underlying sup-

port and the Nikkei index
closed only marginally lower,

writes Emiko Terazana in

Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average
closed down 97.27. or 05 per
cent, at 21.694.43 after moving
between 21,649.42 and 21.782.36-

Caution set In following the 74-

point decline in overnight trad-

ing on Wall Street, which
prompted a fall in the futures

market and arbitrage selling-

However, domestic institutions

picked up shipbuilders while
foreign investors bargain
hunted large capital steels.

Volume was 694m shares
against 661m. The Topix index
of all first section stocks rose

2.63 to 1.672.34 and the Nikkei
300 gained 0.35 to 310.47.

Advances led declines by 599 to

476 with 155 issues remaining

unchanged.
In London, the LSE/NIkkei 50

index rose H34 to 1.447.58.

An agreement between the
ruling coalition and the lead-

ing opposition party to vote on
the budget bill and temporarily

to freeze the jusen package
failed to affect confidence.

Traders said the jusen debacle
bad already been discounted
into share prices and that
investors were focused on the

course of the US economy.
Steels were firm on buying

by overseas investors and
domestic institutions. Nippon
Steel, the most active issue of

the day. rose Y6 to Y37B and
NKK gained Y13 to Y335.

Shipbuilders were higher
with Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries up YI6 to Y954 and Mitsui
Engineering and Shipbuilding
climbing Yll to Y350.
Higher commodity prices

lifted energy and mining
stocks. The rise in crude oil

prices lifted oil refiners with
Japan Energy up Y12 to Y407
and Mitsubishi Oil adding Y31
CO Y962. Among mining stocks.

Sumitomo Metal Mining gained
Y30 to Yl.100 and Mitsubishi

Materials rose Y24 to Y640.

High-technology stocks were
mixed. Expectations of weaker
semiconductor demand in the

US. which hit the sector on
Wednesday, continued to affect

Toshiba, which fell Y6 to Y822.

NEC. however, gained Y10 to

Y1.270 on bargain bunting and
Fujitsu added Y30 to Yl.060.

Profit-taking hit car stocks

which had risen on the dollar’s

strength against the yen.
Honda Motor down Y30 to

Y2.290 while Toyota Motor
remained unchanged at Y2.360.

The delay in the govern-
ment's Y685bn jusen bailout

failed to affect bank stocks.

Industrial Bank of Japan fell

Y30 to Y2.860 but Sumitomo
Bank rose Y2G to Y2.180. Nip-
pon Trust Bank, an ailing trust

bank, rose Y47 to Y5Q5 on the

Y40bn support provided by
Bank of Tokyo Mitsubishi.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 51.99 to 23.184.03 in vol-

ume of 73.5m shares.

since the end of December
1991
Brokers said that late selling

was concentrated on plastics

and electronics, which declined

by 3.6 per cent and 3£ per cent
respectively. China Petrochem-
ical fell 60 cents to T324JI0 and
Hon Hal dived by the daily

limit to TS54.

Financials, which had risen

by more than 4 per cent closed

up just 0.1 per cent with Shin
Kong Life limit up to TJ80J0.
• Taiwan's OTC market
reported record turnover of
T$1.03bn on Thursday. The
OTC index advanced 5.02 or 4

per cent to 129.21, a new high

There are 56 companies
listed on the OTC exchange,

and the exchange hopes to

have 100 listings by the end of

1996. A total of 273 securities

houses and branches have
linked with the exchange's
trading system, and the
exchange hopes to have 550

securities houses and branches
linked with its system.
The OTC market is small

compared with the stock mar-
ket but its trading has jumped
since a new system was intro-

duced in late 1995.

WELLINGTON grew gains in

Telecom and Carter Holt Har-
vey as the NZSE-40 Capital
Index rose 3.30 to 2.139.95.

Fletcher Paper gained 7 cents
to NZ$2iX).

There was excitement in Trust
Bank, up 14 cents to NZ$2.75,

its highest ever dose on expec-

tations of a merger with
another bank. Trust Bank yes-

terday posted a letter to its

shareholders advising them

not to sell pending an
announcement in seven days.

SYDNEY closed modestly
higher with mining and oil

stocks outperforming most
other sectors. The miners, such
as Broken Hill Proprietary and
WMC showed particular
strength, gaining 28 cents to

AS18.67 and 22 cents to AJ8.90
respectively.

The All Ordinaries index
added 9.4 to 2#4&
The gold index climbed 1 per

cent, while oil and gas rose 08
per cent.

SINGAPORE was mixed with

some demand seen for blue
chips and situational stocks as
traders squared their positions

ahead of yesterday US eco-

nomic data, in case of an
adverse impact on Wall Street

stocks..

The Straits Times Industrials

index ended down 5.23 at

2.384.75 in volume of 103.2m

shares.

Hotel Properties was among
the most actively traded
stocks, adding 5 cents at S$2.66

on talk of the company selling

its latest condominium project

at record prices.

Late fund buying in the taxi

operator. Comfort Group, took

the share 5 cents higher at

S$1.36.

KUALA LUMPUR'S blue
chips were weak while Second
Bard stocks added to their

recent advance. The composite
index ended down 4.13 to

1.147.61, but file small-capitalis- ^
ation Second Board advanced
7.45 to 496.02.

• Seoul was dosed for par-

liamentary elections.

Roundup

HONG KONG was unable to

ignore Wall Street's overnight
fall and the Hang Seng index
dropped 187.98 or 1.7 per cent
to 1089257 but in modest turn-

over of HK$4.4bn.

Leading index stocks and
recently strong property issues

suffered most
HSBC and HK Telecom tum-

bled HK$2 to HK$114-50 and 35
cents to HKJLL55 respectively.

Hutchison lost 70 cents to

HKS48.70 and Swire A slipped

HKJ2 to HKS64.75.

Among major developers,
Cheung Kong dropped HK$L25
to HKS56-25, Sun Hung Kai
Properties fell 75 cents to
HK$73.75, Henderson Land fell

HK$1 to HK$55.25 and New
World tumbled HKS1.40 to

HKJ34J0.
Casual wear group Giordano

dropped 40 cents to HK$7 on
persistent rumours that more
of its China outlets had been
closed down.
TAIPEI reversed an early

climb to close lower as heavy
profit-taking emerged after
recent rallies.

The weighted index lost 5553
or 1 per cent to 5.71250 against
a high of 5.906.07. Turnover
was T$114.5bn. the highest
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Annual figures 1995
excellent result 1995:

net profit + 15% to NLG 2,649 million

dividend + 1 1% to NLG 4. 1

5

(ui millions ofguilders,

exceptfor amountsper share) 1995 1994 S

Result before taxation:

- insurance opemions 2,106 1.834 14.8

. banking operations 1,752 1,509 16.1 .

Net profit 2*19 2302 15.1

Profit per ordinary share 946 •8.71 10.2

Dividend per ordinary share 4.15 3.74 11.0

Total assets 396064 353.667 12.0

Shareholders' equity 23,777 21.758 9J
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ING Group achieved an excellent result for 1995. Both the insurance and the banking
results developed favourably.

^ In insurance, life profit showed a growth of 15.1% to NLG 1,097 million. Non-life

profit increased by 14.9% to NLG 339 million.

10 baking, the interest result decreased slightly to NLG 6,258 million (- 0.5%>. Due
to the acquisition of Barings, commission income showed a strong increase of44.7%
toNLG 1,980 million.The result from financial transactions improved very substantially

compared to the low level for 1994, from NLG 37 million to NLG 977 million.

5-H.Compared to the end of 1994, shareholders' equity increased by NLG 2.0 billion to
NLG 23.8 billion. Shareholders' equity per share rose from NLG 79.67 at the end of
1994 to NLG 8338 at the end of 1995 (+4.7%).

A proposal for a share split will be submitted to the General Meeting of Shareholders.
If this proposal is approved, the nominal value of the ordinary shares of ING will be
changed from NLG 230 to NLG 1.00 as of 3 June 1996.

ING Group also intends to apply for a listing on the New York Stock Exchange in the
course of 1997.

a-: The Executive Board faces the future with confidence, but considers it premature to
make a profit forecast for 1996 at this stage.
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